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GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS

Operational definitions in this research

For the purpose of this research, the definitions of an ICU Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

included the titles of: Nurse Unit Manager (NUM), Clinical Manager (CM), Clinical

Nurse Consultant (CNC), Unit Manager (UM), and Clinical Service Manager (CSM). All

study NUM participants were referred to as NUMs during this study, regardless of their

official title as it was determined that their management roles encompassed the required

knowledge for this research.

The definit jon of ICU Shift Leader Nurse is one who has a key role in the decision-making

processes to determine nurse skill-mix and nurse-patient care allocation at the beginning,

and or during, a nursing shift in the Level III ICU. It is recognised that SLNs is likely to be

Registered Nurses (RN) from different employment classifications, (i.e. RNl, RN2, RN3,

RN4) ICU Nurse Managers were invited to identify the SLNs within their ICU using the

above criteria.

Glossary

A c c ountab I e: being held re sponsible.

Accreditation: being granted recognition for meeting designated standards for structure,

process and outcome.

Acuity: average workload per occupied bed, commonly used as a nursing benchmark; the

degree of severity of a patient's condition and/or situation.

Admitted patient: a patient who undergoes a hospital's formal admission process to receive

treatment andlot care.

Adverse event.. an incident in which harm resulted to a person receiving health care.

Adverse reaction.. an adverse event where the correct process was followed for the context

in which the event occurred but unexpected and unpreventable harm resulted. (For

example, an adverse drug reaction will be said to have occurred when the right drug was

used for the correct indication in the right dose given by the right route, but the patient

suffered unexpected and unpreventable harm. Adverse reactions can also result from some

diagnostic tests, therapeutic interventions or devices')

Available (Open) Bed: bed in use or immediately available for use by admitted patients as

required. tnlCU this refers to a bed with mechanical ventilation and advanced life support

capability that is fully staffed and funded.
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Average length of stay: the average number of patient days for admitted patient episodes.

Patients admitted and separated on the same day are allocated a length of stay of 1 day'

Bed Days (Patient Days): total number of days for all patients who were admitted to the

ICU foi an episode of care. Calculated as the difference between the separation date and

admission date. Same day patients are allocated a length of stay of one day.

Bed Occupancy: the number of patients in a ward expressed as a percentage of bed

numbers.

Benchmark: a criterion against which something is measured.

Blame: to hold at fault (implies culpability).

Bottom-up worlcforce planning methods: staffing levels calculated using factors known to

influence a nurse's workload. These could be the number of stroke patients or the number

of first-day post-operative patients in the ward.

Casemix: the range and types of patients (the mix of cases) treated by a hospital or other

health service. Casemix classif,rcations in Australia (such as AR-DRGs) provide a way of
describing and comparing hospitals and other services for management purposes.

Circumstance: allthe factors connected with or influencing an event, agent or persotVs.

Complexity: the degree to which a patient's condition and/or situation is charactetized ot

Influìnced by a range of variables (e.g., multiple medical diagnoses, impaired decision-

making ability, challenging family dynamics).

Critical Care Qualification: a post-registration award at a minimum of certihcate level

obtained by successful completion of an accredited critical care education program

(minimum 6 months duration) at a hospital or tertiary institution.

Demand: refers to that created by patients requiring a calculated nurse labour requirement.

Direct care.. hands-on care by nurses; for example recording mechanical ventilation

clinical parameters in ICU

Disease: a physiological or psychological dysfunction.

Empirical data: information collected systematically, for example observation.

Error: unintentionally being wrong in conduct or judgment. Errors may occur by doing

the wrong thing (commission) or by failing to do the right thing (omission).

Establishment: an agreed level of staffing for a ward, unit, hospital, etc. The number of
nurses working in the hospital is called the nursing establishment.

Event: something that happens to or with a person.
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Full Time Equivalent (FfE/EFf): the number of paid hours expressed as a ratio of the

agreed or award hours for a full time employee (e.g. 35 hours per week of paid

eirployment). Because a high proportion of nurses work part-time, the use of the

pop,rtátio.t-siandardised headcount is limited as an indicator of nurse supply. It is more

ãpiropriate to assess the supply of labour through full-time equivalent (FTE) nurse

rrumbãrs, which are adjusted for the number of hours worked. The concept of a full-time

equivalent depends on what may reasonably be regarded as a full-time job' FTE

calculations in this publication are based on the standard full-time working week (may

vary from 35-38 hours per week in Australia). Staffing categories include:

. Registered nurses

. Enrolled nurses

. Student nurses

Harm: harm includes disease, injury, suffering, disability and death.

Hazard: a circumstance or agent that can lead to harm, damage or loss.

Health: a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the

absence of disease or infìrmitY.

Health care: services provided to individuals or communities to promote, maintain'

monitor, or restore health. Health care is not limited to medical care and includes self-care.

Health care incident: an event or circumstance during health care which could have, or

did, result in unintended or unnecessary harm to a person and/or a complaint, loss or

damage.

Health care outcome: the health status of an individual, a group of people or a population

which is wholly or partially attributable to an action, agent or circumstance.

High Dependency Unit: a discrete unit within the hospital, able to supply critical care

exfertise at less 
-(Step 

Down Unit) intensive resource levels, providing a level of care that

falls between the general ward level and the intensive care unit.

Hospital: a health care facility established under Commonwealth, state or territory

legislation as a hospital or a free-standing day procedure unit and authorized to provide

treatment andlor care to patients.

Iatrogenic: arising from or associated with health care rather than an underlying disease or

injury.

Incident: an event or circumstance which could have resulted, or did result, in unintended

or unnecessary harm to a person andlot a complaint, loss or damage.

Injury: damage to tissues caused by an agent or circumstance.

Indirect care: individual but remote patient care that is one step removed from the bedside,

for example writing a nursing report about a patient.
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Intensive Care Specialist: a medical practitioner who has been specifically trained in

intensive care (Intensivist) medicine. Intensive care specialists are formally certified in

intensive care by completing the training requirements of the JFICM.

Invasive (mechanical)
tracheostomy tube.

Ventilation: ventilatory support via oral/nasal intubation or

Length of stay: the length of stay of an overnight patient is calculated by subtracting the

datJthe þatient is admitted from the date of separation and deducting days the patient was

on leave. A same day patient is allocated a length of stay of one day.

Liabitity: responsibility for an action according to the law or in a legal sense.

National health data dictionary (NHDD): ø publication that contains a core set of uniform

definitions relating to the full range of health services and a range of population

parameters.

Loss'. any negative consequence, including financial.

Monitor: to check, supervise, observe critically, or record the progress of an activity,

action or system on a regular basis in order to identify and/or track change'

Near miss: an incident that did not cause harm.

Negligence (civil or criminal): an incident causing harm, damage or loss as the result of

doing .o-"thing wrong or failing to provide a reasonable level of care in a circumstance in

which one has a duty of care.

Nosocomial:
acquired").

pertaining to or originating in a hospital (synonymous with "hospital-

Nurses: nurses are classified into two broad categories: registered nurses (usually with a

degree), who make up the majority of all nurses, and enrolled nurses (usually a certif,tcate

or-udíunr"d diploma). Although the level of expertise varies within these groups, in

general, registeied nurses perform more complex medical procedures and hold more

responsibility than do enrolled nurses.

Nursing Staff Mixi the combination and number of regulated and unregulated persons

providing ¿iiect and indirect nursing care to clients in all settings where regulated nursing

groups.

Nursing Workloqd: the amount of time, and mental and physical energy that nurses devote

to various work-related activities and to direct patient care

Outcome: the status of an individual, a group of people or a population which is wholly or

partially attributable to an action, agent or circumstance'

patient days: the total number of days for patients who were admitted for an episode of

care and who separated during a specified reference period. A patient who is admitted and

separated on the same day is allocated one patient day.
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patient dependency: a measuring and classification system consisting of two or more

categories arranged in a hierarchical manner that indicate the amount of care patients

receive from nursing staff.

patient outcomes: the observable events/results of nursing interventions or the care

environment on patients. The focus is on attempting to determine whether the level of
nursing staff was related to the number and/or frequency of adverse events.

preventable: accepted by the community as potentially avoidable in the particular set of

circumstances.

perþrmance indicatori a statistic or other unit of information/measure that reflects,

diréctly or indirectly, the extent to which an anticipated outcome is achieved or the quality

of processes leading to that outcome.

private hospital: a privately owned and operated institution, catering for patients who are

treated by á docto. òf th"i. own choice. Patients are charged fees for accommodation and

other services provided by the hospital and relevant medical and paramedical.

public hospital: ø hospital controlled by a state or territory health authority. Public

hospitals oifer free diagnostic services, treatment, care and accommodation to all eligible

patients.

eualíty (degree ofl: the extent to which a service or product produces a desired outcome or

outcomes.

euality of health care (degree ofl: the extent to which a health cares service or product

produces a desired outcome or outcomes.

Retiabitity: the strength a research instrument has in terms of consistency'

Remoteness Area A classification of the remoteness of a location using the Australian

Standard Geographical Classification Remoteness Structure, based on the Accessibility

/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) which measures the remoteness of a point based

on the physical road distance to the nearest urban centre'

Risk: the chance of something happening that will have a negative impact. It is measured

in terms of consequences and likelihood.

Risk management: in health care, designing and implementing a program of activities to

identify aná avoid or minimise risks to patients, employees, visitors and the institution; to

minimise financial losses (including legal liability) that might arise consequentially.

Root cause analysis.. a systematic process whereby the factors which contributed to an

incident are identified.

Rubik@ and Rubik's Cube@ are registered trademarks throughout the world of Seven

Towns Limited.

Sof"ty: freedom from hazard.
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Satisfaction: the perception that the expected care that is being given is at least adequate

and safe. Satisfaction is looked at in terms of the patient and the nursing staff.

Scope of Practice: the range of services that s

Both legislation and education determine the p

they are obliged to practice in accordance wi o

professional standards.

Stakeholder: those people and organizations who may affect, be affected by, or perceive

themselves to be affected by, a decision or activity'

Standard: agreed attributes and processes designed to ensure that a product, service or

method will perform consistently at a designated level'

Skill mix: the different types of practitioners making up the ward's establishment. Nurse

managers strive to achievË the idêal mix; one that maintains or improves the quality of care

at the least cost.

Stffing levels: the actual or ideal number of nurses working in a ward or department

expressed in full time equivalents (FTEs).

Supply: refers to the supply of nurses and where they come from.

System failure: A fault, breakdown or dysfunction within an organisation's operational

methods, processes or infrastructure.

System improvement: The result or outcome of the culture, processes and structures that

are directed towards the prevention of system failure and the improvement in safety and

quality.

Top-down methods.. staffing levels calculated using predetermined formulas compiled from

widespread health cate datã; for example the number of nurses per occupied bed'

Vatidíty: evidence that a research instrument measures what it is supposed to measure, for

"*u-pi" a patient classification instrument is an accurate measure of a patient's

dependence on the nursing staff'

Variability; the degree to which a client's condition or situation changes or is likely to

change.

Variables: literally anything that is allowed to vary, for example, bed occupancy'

Ventilator Bed: aphysical ICU bed plus ventilator'

Ventilation: the process of respiratory support: Invasive- whereby a patient is intubated

(oral I nasal / iracheostomy) and mechanically ventilated; Non-invasive - ventilatory

support such as CPAP/BiPAP.

Ventilator Hours.. the number of hours a patient is intubated (oral / nasal / tracheostomy)

and ventilated but not weaned from invasive mechanical ventilatory support.
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ICU
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ABSTRACT

A web-enabled national multi-centre study of nurse skill matching to patient acuity

and risk in intensive care

Background
nftfr""gtr ttt"re is substantive literature regarding nurse staffing utilisation models, there is

a little évidence about the decision-making process involved in the matching of nurse skill

levels to patient acuity.

Aim
This study aimed to identify tools, systems and processes that inform nurse skill-

assessment and nurse-to-patient allocation decisions in Adult Level III Australian ICUs'

and to develop a Nurse Skill Matching Decision-Support Framework that could be

incorporated within an ICU risk management system.

Method
Data were collected primarily through a web-enabled survey questionnaire. Nursing Unit

Managers (NUMs), and Shift Leader Nurses (SLNs) responsible for key staffing decisions

*.r. i..*ited from all of the 58 Adult Level III Australian ICUs. A high response

(86.20%) was achieved. Data method triangulation using quantitative and qualitative data

informed the study findings.

Findines
f.1, rtufn"g problems related to nurse supply, emergency admissions and unpredictability

of admissión type; lack of nurse skill assessment and inadequate skill mix; budget

constraints; student/junior staff; supervision and support, and staff conflict' Suggested

solutions included .lill dutubuse/list creation; control of patient admissions; and attention

to detail in skill mix formulae. Autonomy and support for staffìng decisions, adequate

clinical resources and improved communication were sought.

Discussion
An inextricable link exists between staffing decisions and patient safety, outcome and risk,

in the ICU. Staffing systems and associated decisions are complex and multi-factorial,

making single-facet staffing models inherently limited. This study highlighted a broad

culture of frustration with most current staffing systems in Australian [CUs' Evidence of
potential clinical compromise and risk exposure resulting from poor skill matching to

þatient acuity was found, this being compounded by a skill shortage, lack of skill

àssessment, budget constraints and a lack of trust of shift leader decisions by managers. A

Staffing Decision Support Framework is recommended for further development and

potential use in ICUs.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1. Introduction

Nursing workload is one of the most important determinants of patient safety and quality

of care. This is true in all types of clinical setting, but perhaps especially so in intensive

care units (ICUs). ICUs are, by definition, high-acuity areas. Nurses in ICU must

continuously respond to the needs of patients and their families in addition to interacting

with the highly intense emotional aspects of life in an ICU, and to the constant fluctuations

in the clinical status of patients. Good communication skills are essential when dealing

with relatives and family dynamics at a time of high emotional stress. Technology is an

integral part of this environment and ICU nurses need the skill and knowledge to use

complex equipment with accuracy and adeptness. Multiple therapies for patients are often

concurrent and require simultaneous vigilance by the attending bedside nurse. Supervision

and guidance from senior colleagues is expected. In addition, there is the management of

emergency admissions. Ethical and social issues can also be complex and require sensitive

handling.

As a nurse manager for over ten years in a busy, high-acuity intensive care unit, this

researcher was aware of the variety of experiences and dynamic events. Two shifts were

rarely the same; events being influenced by many factors, emergencies and the mix of staff

and patients on any given shift. Because most ICU patients are not admitted in elective

circumstances, planning can be difficult and this presents its own set of challenges as

budget and organisational targets must be met. However, despite having a strong focus on

institution-specific nursing workforce indicators to measure nurse labour and cost, there

appeared to be far less emphasis on attaining, assessing, and allocating the right skill-mix

for the relevant patient acuity in the researcher's ICU. It appeared to be the view of many

senior colleagues, particularly in the administrative areas, that a 'nurse was a nurse was a

nurse'. This meant that the focus was not on the attributes and skills of the nurse or nurses,

but more on the numerical value (in nurse labour terms) that was represented by the staff'

This philosophy was unsettling despite the fact it was not a new concept. Indeed, many of

the available nursing workload measurement tools were numerically based. Coupled with

sustained and endemic nurse shortages, there appeared to be a lack of strategies or

systematic processes in ICUs to assess accurately the skill level of both the employed ICU
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nurse and that of other nursing staff that moved in and out in transient fashion through

nursing agency deployment and assorted casual contracts. The focus appeared to be always

on the numbers, not on the quality of the staff. This raised alarm bells over time as there

\Mere many nursing shifts where patient care was potentially compromised by limitations in

the capabilities of the available staff to safely deal with the acuity of particular patients.

The system or process of allocation of nurses to patient care varied,largely subject to the

preferences of the person doing the allocating, based on individual ideas about 'how it

could best be done', thus contributing to the milieu of strategies. These could range from

.allocating the most skilled nurse to the sickest patient' to 'winging it' and just allocating

staff in a somewhat 'ad-hoc' manner, particularly if the nurse's skills and experience were

unknown to the ICU at the time. This ad hoc approach was inappropriate, given that tCU

nurses deliver some of the most complex therapies to the sickest and most vulnerable

patients and, therefore, to where the risk of error is potentially high. It was unclear why

limited attention was focused on systems that could address the issue of skill assessment

and subsequent nurse -to -patient allocation practices. Historically, most ICUs have

developed their own in-house ad-hoc systems, but most remained thwarted by the similar

workforce- and budget-related numerical indicators that seemed to be the managerial

priority.

Although one national professional college has suggested that a certain skill level is

required in ICUs, there continues to be an ongoing debate in Australia and internationally

regarding the use and role of less skilled health workers in ICUs. The Australian College

of Critical Care Nurses (ACCCN) recommend:

The introduction of non-registered nurses to provide direct patient care in

Australian intensive care units is considered inappropriate, problematic and

hazardous.t (p.z).

It is reasonable that a certain level of knowledge and training is a minimal requirement to

work safely in the ICU setting and, if nurses were 'in training' in the ICU, they required

close supervision and support. This stance is well supported by consistent position

statements from professional critical care nursing bodies such as ACCCN, The British

Association of Critical Care Nurses (BACCN), and the World Federation of Intensive and

Critical Care Nurses (WFICCN¡.2-a However, management strategies and key performance

indicators (KPI's) appear to be at cross purposes with this view. For most Nurse Unit
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(ICU) Managers, the primary workforce indicator was commonly 'Nursing Hours per

patient Day' (NHppD), which was always a fixed determinant within the annual budget

process and cycle.

In most ICUs there was a predetermined formul a that calculates final NHpPD figures, with

these daily data summarised in table and or graph formats as indicators of a Unit

manager's individual performance. Not infrequently these two goals are difficult to

reconcile and appear to be counter to the other's objectives. This challenged the

researcher's thinking; not the NHpPD calculation itself because there is an understandable

fiscal context, but as the sole facet of nurse staffîng measurement, it did not make sense'

There appeared to be many other dynamic contributing facets that were considered

unimportant, and often either negated or dismissed even when they provided very useful

data and context to the shift's activities and clinical events.

The experience of this researcher was that, during periods of perceived low nurse-skill

availability the number of adverse events increased, as did sick leave. Stressed senior

nurses expressed difficulty in having to be responsible for and to supervise too many less

skilled staff who had to provide care to the most critically ill and unstable patients. This

was compounded by nursing shifts where a number of unknown agency nurses wele

deployed to the ICU and allocated patients on the assumption that they would not have

been sent by the agency unless they were capable of the level of care required. At times,

these nurses were excellent and fitted well into the team. But there were many times when

there was substantial risk exposure to patients if nurses working out of their scope of

practice were deployed to our ICU. This seemed to be unfair to the agency nurse, unfair to

the permanent nurses expected to supervise and assist, and unsafe for patients who were at

risk of a potential adverse outcome or prolonged length of stay.

Frequently NHppD numerical endpoints did not reflect the complexities of many of the

shifts in any given week. Like any ICU the workload is high in terms of patient acuity,

complex therapy delivery with highly technical equipment, and unpredictable patient

demand. This is especially true in hospitals where an emergency department is active 24

hours a day, significantly influencing hospital and therefore also the ICU admissions.

Furthermore there were some nursing shifts where skill mix was inadequate and/or

unknown (due to agency nurse deployment), and where the 'matching' of those skills to
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patient allocation was variable, both in terms of the intent of the shift leader and the

patients' outcomes. In the researcher's ICU, the nurse who was the shift or team leader was

deemed the most appropriate and experienced person to make decisions regarding how

many nurses were needed and how they should be allocated to patients. However often

they did not have all the appropriate information at hand making these decisions

challenging.

1.2. Nurse skill mix and nurse staffing decisions

Despite the researcher's personal view that the shift leader nurses should be given

autonomy in their staffing decisions, other views were expressed by senior management

that reflected their ardent belief that this was not the place for nurse autonomy' and that the

ICU manager should hold both the role and responsibility for nurse staffing decisions. This

did not sit well from a personal philosophical standpoint. If a shift/team leader nurse was

considered responsible enough to manage all admissions and therapies, troubleshoot

equipment and technical issues, co-ordinate emergencies especially after hours when

managers were absent, it seemed logical and appropriate that they be trusted to make key

important staffing decisions. Yet in many instances their staff,rng decisions were overruled

by managers external to the direct ICU environment.

In relation to NHpPD, the researcher was curious to know whether other ICUs had similar

experiences with skill mix and staffing decisions and staffing practice issues. Anecdotally,

in conversations through critical care networks this appeared to be the case; however an

increased understanding from an evidence-based perspective was desired.

An early look at the literature indicated there were many articles about nurse utilisation

and patient outcome, and various methodological challenges associated with those

relationships, but nothing about how staffing decisions were informed and by whom. There

appeared to be a myriad of staffing models which were almost all based on various

numerical formulae. It is appropriate to ascertain both current practices and determine

what is the different staffing -related problems exist. The use of other models or systems

that include shift variables would be of benefit to the staffing debate at a local, national

and international level.
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1.3. Nurse skill assessment in ICU

In the ICU, it is usually known which staff have formal critical care qualifications, who are

.in-training', and who are not formally qualified. The difficulty lies in quantifying skill

level and the varying degrees of ICU experience, and expertise. It is particularly difficult to

ascertainthe skill sets of agency nurses, especially if theywere arriving forwork'neu¡'to

a particular ICU. Quick questions to the nurse such as "Have you worked in ICU before?",

..Can you look after patients with ventilation, renal dialysis, heart balloon pump machines

etc?,' and "Have you seen and or operated this particular equipment before?", seemed

inadequate, and yet there was little alternative. Again this raises the issue of potential

unsafe care for patients when allocating nurses about who little was known of their skills

and capabilities.

With no other information at hand, the shift leader would makes what they perceive to be

the most relevant nurse-to-patient allocation decisions. Suffice to say that these decisions

invariably worked out for the better, but at times they were perhaps poorly-informed, when

the allocated nurse subsequently struggled to manage the patient care to which he or she

had been allocated. A revision process of the nurse-to-patient allocations with possible

swapping of nurses to different patients may be necessary mid-way during the shift which

then leads to other supervision issues.

An anomaly in this situation is where agency nurses are assigned to an ICU is paid

significantly more than if they were deployed to work in a ward area. The local, national

and international shortage of critical care staff meant that qualified ICU nurses were at

times arare commodity. Some agency nurses overtly stated that they had told the agency

they .worked in ICU' so they could be sent to one which gave them greater remuneration.

Whilst this was in a minority of cases, it was a worrying element and potentially exposed

the nurse, the patient and the ICU to less safe patient care and higher risk of adverse event

or prolonged tCU length of staY.

1.4. Understanding the context of the research

The staffing issue seemed more than a cyclical phenomenon related solely to a lack of

enough ICU nurses worldwide, but appeared to be a more complex myriad of nursing

workforce issues. A new concept that has been developed by the researcher is that of 'skill-

matching'. Simply put, it reflects the variety of considerations necessary to inform staffing
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decisions that match the available skill of nurses with the acuity of the ICU patients of the

day.

If the result of poor skill matching decisions resulted in an adverse event, an increased

length of stay, a clinical complication, or increased mortality, then the 'true cost' of

poorly-informed staffing decisions may be far greater than could be quantified using

existing single formula (NHpPD) calculations.

Although the principles of responsible health care apply to all health sectors, speciality

services to care for the critically ill in the ICU have additional complex clinical,

operational and governance requirements. These are both challenging and costly.s

Escalating biomedical, technological and therapeutic advances and associated rising costs,

combined with increasing patient acuity and consumer expectation, compounds the

intensive care delivery challenge.6-8

Numerical-based nurse utilisation models are often used to calculate staffing requirement,e

including fiscal targets sets as 'key perforïnance indicators' (KPI's) that must be met.

Failure to do so may be perceived to equate to 'poor management' and or 'non-

compliance' by those deemed responsible.

To argue the case that there are inherent limitations of these types of staffing models (for

example, a nurse labour utilisation/nursing hours based scenario is presented. There are 2

different nursing hours' models - A and B. Both equate to the same finite budgeted total

nursing hours although the manner in which they are calculated differs. The two models

presented here could reasonably be used to quantify nurse labour.

Staffing Model A: 1:1 Standard Nurse/Patient Ratio : 26 hours

- Clinical Coordinator I : 1.3 hours

- Resource Nurse : 60Yo qual 1 :6: 4'3 hours

Budgeted total:31.6 Hours NHPPD

Staffing Model B:

- All staff nurse hours are counted; no supernumefary allowances'

Budgeted total:31.6 Hours NHPPD
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It could be considered that if both Manager A and Manager B achieved these nursing hour

targets, (e.g. less than 31.6 hours NHpPD) they would be seen to be a 'good and compliant

manager'. The utilisation of staff in hours appears identical, but what are the likely hidden

contributing factors? Closer scrutiny of the 2 scenarios in the ICU clinical setting within a

single 24 hours illustrates the complexities in the following scenario:

tlhat of the 'mix' and the 'match' in each model?

Clinical scenario A: Manager A using Model A, has a high percentage of junior (in-

training) nurses in ICU an old physical ICU layout not conducive to direct observation,

and 3 agency nurses who's skills are unknown as they arrived for their shift with no prior

information forwarded by the agency. There are 3 critical patients in the Emergency Dept

waiting to be admitted to the ICU. One nurse has gone home sick and there are no

supportive personnel (transport orderlies and no supernumerary staff). There was a ward

clerk on the am shift who has since gone home. Two patients need to start complex

therapies but there are not enough skilled nurses who know how to set them up and

manage them, so they are delayed. Two of the three agency nurses are unfamiliar with the

ventilators used in this ICU. No other staff are available from another area or from any

agency. There is a patient who needs an urgent diagnostic scan in the radiology dept. The

patient is critical and needs to go now. There are only 2 qualified ICU nurses on duty. The

cardiac arrest pager beeps requiring one nurse to leave the tCU as part of the emergency

response team. The inherent risks in this shift are numerous and variable and require

judicious management on the part of the responsible shift/team leader. Despite this, a

medication effor occurs and there are delays in removing a breathing tube until another

staff member is available to assist. The allocated nurse is unfamiliar with this procedure.

All three shifts in the 24 hours have been similar. With no support staff and fuIl beds, the

nursing hours are calculated at 31.0 NHpPD for this24 hour day. The budget target has

been met. However, the actual and the perceived risk exposure to some or all of those

patients of either an adverse event or a poor outcome are unknown.

In this scenario, delays in treatment could have been a distinct possibility. In addition, poor

supervision due to not enough qualified staff meant ventilator management could have

been sub-optimal and titration of critical life-saving medication unclear. Even, best-case
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scenario, if the day ended with no 'adverse events', what were the 'near-misses' and

potential for catastrophic outcome? The question of how to appropriately distinguish and

discern the shifts that posed greater patient risks from others that may be deemed 'safer' is

difficult in itself. The separate but equally important task of quantifying the distinctions in

objective data provides an even greater challenge.

Clinical oB: Manager B using Model B has an entirely different shift yet the same

final NHpPD data. In this scenario, there are plenty of qualified staff, no emergencies, and

critical but stable patients with no sudden deterioration or complex therapy changes. Junior

(in-training) nurses are allocated stable patients, with a qualified nurse in the bed area next

to them for support and education. There are two agency nurses both of whom have

worked in the ICU previously and are familiar with the equipment and Unit protocols. No

adverse events or incidents are reported.

These two brief scenarios demonstrate the same nursing hour utilisation overall (in A and

B), yet it is evident that there is a likely completely different impact of level of patient risk

and potentially impact on outcome. Identical data points on a 'key performance indicator'

(KpI) graph or data table may even reflect that the KPI target has been achieved. However

no data were available that could highlight and expose the entirely different 'behind the

scene' critical sequence of events. It would be reasonable to assume that virtually all

hospitals and their ICUs record any adverse events; however it appears unlikely that any

data was collected on detailed staffing decision information, let alone the complex events

of the shift, or risk analysis at the outset of the shift.

If challenged, hospital executive managers who set the KPIs are likely to routinely state

that .budgets should not get in the way of clinical care'. However the reality is there

appears that they do have an impact every day. There is an innate conflict with savings

(less resources) versus spending (more resources); with the main aim a balance of the two

without clinical compromise. The bottom line is the need to think and be smarter in

staffing management and skill matching with limited resources. Promotion of flexibility

and autonomy in staffing decisions is likely to yield benefits but there is no current profile

of staffing practices across a range of ICUs.
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1.5. Overview of background literature

When the literature was broadly scanned initially there were, as already noted, many

papers discussing 'patient dependency' models and various labour force calculations (such

as NHppD). There was little emphasis on 'nurse skill level assessment' or 'allocation to

care' considerations or practices. There ,were rare insights into other ICU staffing practices

and very limited discussion on the link between staffing and patient risk per se'

Research on nurse staffing has changed in recent years. In the 1990s, there was insufficient

evidence to determine whether nurse staffing changes were detrimental. More recent

research shows that nurse staffing is crucial, with evidence suggesting that an increase in

nurse staffing is related to decreases in risk-adjusted mortality, nosocomial infection rates,

thrombosis and pulmonary complications in surgical patients, pressure ulcers, readmission

rates, and failure to rescue. These outcomes may be referred to as nurse-sensitive; that is,

affected by the quality of nursing interventionl0'll and this evidence is discussed further in

Chapter 2.

Understanding patient risk

Clinical governance including risk management has become a key focus of governance and

management in all organisations. It is of particular relevance in health care organisations

because of increasing concern about quality and error in clinical practice and the

emergence of funding and capital arrangements that make the identification and

management of risk a central task. As clinical governance has grown in importance

systematic tools for identifying, quantifying, managing and monitoring risk have

emerged.l2

Risk management is the process of measuring, or assessing risk and then developing

strategies to manage the risk.13 In general, the strategies employed include transferring the

risk to another party, avoiding the risk, reducing the negative affect of the risk, and

accepting some or all of the consequences of a particular risk. The premise behind risk

management is to formalise thinking about situations that might put a staff member or

patient in a difficult and or hazardous position, and then decide if that measured level of

risk is worth taking. For several years, adverse events have been a subject of interest in

Australia, as elsewhere in the world, not least because of uncertainty about how often they

occur, and their impact.
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The recently (2001) established Australian Council for Safety and Quality in Health Care

has a charter to lead national efforts to promote systematic improvements in the safety and

quality of health care in Australia. In its action plan for 2001, "the Council identified four

priority areas, one of which is better use of data and information throughout the system to

support safer patient care".t4 (p. iiii) This researcher supports this objective which aligns

with her personal view in that more information is needed to be in a position to improve

patient safety and reduce adverse events. An increased understanding from research was

needed in order to understand the association between nurse skill, nurse staffing decisions

and patient risk.

Chapter 2 presents a detailed Literature Review. This is followed by the Research Design

in Chapter 3 which includes development of the research question, the methodology,

method and conduct of the research. The Analysis and Results Chapter 4 is next which

includes data analysis of both the quantitative and qualitative data. Finally, Chapter 5

presents the Discussion following the study's fîndings. Recommendations and à

Conclusion close this chapter. Appendices, References and Publications follow the end of

Chapter 5.

1.6. Summary

This chapter has presented the background of the intensive care environment and intensive

care nursing. It described the impetus for this research and consideration of the complex

issues that surround nurse staffing in the tCU. Many years of personal clinical and

managerial experience in the ICU setting gave insights and, combined with the broad

reading of some of the literature, informed the way forward. Preliminary contextual

information was also provided regarding the intensive care unit (ICU) environment and

patient risk.
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Finally a brief overview of the chapters to follow has been provided.

The research was conducted over three years by a sole researcher undertaking a full-time

doctoral (PhD) candidature.

C.
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIE\ry

2.1. Introduction

This chapter presents a review of the relevant contemporary literature that informed the

research. The purpose of this review was two-fold: to identify the scope of literature; and

to critique the relevant literature regarding nurse skill mix and staffing practices, and their

association with outcome and risk in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) setting.

2.2. Literature search

The literature review was conducted in 2004. The intensive care speciality is extremely

dynamic with rapid advances in technology, research and practice, hence presentation of

contemporary literature was considered appropriate. In this review contemporary literature

was defined as a 6year period from 1998-2004. On the relatively few occasions where

pre-2004literature has been included in the review, the researcher considered it either

seminal work or important early conceptual information'

Search strategy

The search strategy gathered information from electronic databases, the V/orld Wide Web

including Google@ Scholar, government reports, regulatory nursing professional bodies'

and published media and free press. The predominant electronic database searches were:

. The Cumulative Index Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL);

. Medline; and

. The Biomedical Reference Collection Corporate Edition (1998-2004).

A full list of all the electronic resources and specific search strategies can be found in

Appendix C. Subject headings used in the searches included the following terms:

nurse staffing

nurse staffing AND skill mix

nurse staffing AND nurse skill

skill mix AND decision-making

nurse staffing AND patient outcomes

nurse staffing AND adverse events

nurse staffing AND patient safetY

nurse staffing AND risk

workload measurement
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nurse staffing models

2.3. Literature review framework

From the broad overview of the literature, five key issues emerged which focussed the

revlew:

1.

2.

Nurse labour (including shortage, casual and agency nurse labour)

Nurse skill and Risk management in ICU (including patient safety; risk and harm,

and agency nurses)

Workforce (staffing) indicators, definitions and workload

Outcome measurements in ICU

Skill matching to Patient acuitY.

J

4

5

Issue 1: Nurse Løbour (inctudíng shortage, casual and øgency nurse labour)

Responsible health care delivery in the ICU necessitates a strong focus on cost

management and accountability, resource efficiency, and tangible improvements in patient

outcomes.ls The largest health care resource requiring judicious management is that of

nursing labour. Nursing staff budgets constitute approximately 50-75%o of the total costs in

an ICU.16,I7 By the very nature of delivering specialised care, ICUs are high-end users of

nurses and nursing hours. Because of the high cost there is inevitable focus on reducing

cost and nurse labour is more often than not at the forefront of those debates.

Morbidity and mortality rates in ICUs vary widely between instihrtions and countries.ls

Although some of this variation is due to case mix (for example, the mix of age, acute

severity, co-morbidity, surgical status and reason for admission), a significant variation in

hospital mortality is observed even after adjusting for differences in case mix.rs'le'20 this

wide variation in the organisation and delivery of intensive care makes it important to

understand the impact of organisational factors that impact on ICU outcomes. One cause of

this variation is related to the micro system of the ICUs with nurse labour and nursing

workload identified as important aspects of that micro system2l.

Given the intensive use and high cost of nurses in an ICU, it makes good sense that with

market-driven health care policies, nursing labour costs should be appropriately

scrutinised. However, nursing labour costs in tCUs fiust as in other specialties) may be

viewed as prime targets for easy cost-cutting, with some providers seeing nursing labour as
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a readily expendable item that is enticing as it can offer quick savings.22 It is appropriate to

challenge the rationale of some of these cost-cutting strategies, indeed, a number of studies

suggest that adherence to adequate nurse staffing and organisational support for nursing

holds the key to quality of patient care delivery and outcomes, diminished nursing job

dissatisfaction and burnout, and improvements in nursing retention.6'23'24

Reducing labour costs, for example by reducing nurse-patient ratios or nursing hours per

patient day, may risk significant negative effects including increased nursing sick leave,

bumout and attrition, and may affect patient outcomes.2' Atty benefit gained in a cost

cutting exercise may be negated in losses from staff leave and turnover, adding costs to

other flrnancial 'line items' creating an effect that may be misinterpreted. This effect may

be further compounded by expensive long-term ineffìciencies associated with adverse

patient events, complications, readmissions and increased length of stay (LOS). Rationale

for these poorer patient outcomes may be inappropriately attributed and masked by the

short-term lure of an improved hnancial position by reducing nurse numbers and/or

experience levels. The evidence about the real effect of nursing staff skill mix decisions on

patient outcome with direct causality relationships is difficult and complex to demonstrate,

predominantly due to problems inherent in research design and methods of

measurement.9'2s

Numerous models for calculating nursing labour have been adopted with varying levels of

perceived suc.ess.e''4''6'27 Estimation of appropriate nursing allocation/supply is often

conducted using a midnight census approach.e This is considered a snapshot view of an

intensive care activity position, yet this model fails to account for, or capture, other

activities within the intensive care service provision, including cardiac arrest calls, medical

emergency calls, transporting to the operating theatre or radiology department or other

facilities, and new admissions. It also fails to account for complex therapy delivery to

critically ill patients who may require two or three nurses at one time; perhaps for extended

periods (such as renal dialysis, complex medication and ventilation strategies). Volpatti,

Leathley, Walley, and Dodek compared the correlation between midnight census and

actual nurse supply with the correlation between time-weighted supply and actual nurse

supply.28 They concluded that time-weighted nursing demand is a better predictor than

midnight census of required nursing supply in the ICU because of the significant

fluctuations in patient admissions and transfers.2s
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Clarke noted that it is also problematic to compare intensive care staffing requirements

between countries, for example Australia and the United States, given the significant

differences in both countries regarding culture, constituency, service provision, and use of

more technicians and unregistered personnel.22 These differences between tCUs is

reflected well in the MERIT study in Australi u.'e A cluster randomised study of twenty-

three Australian ICUs examined the effect of implementation of a MET (Medical

Emergency Team) on three primary outcomes.2e Their premise was that patients with

cardiac arrests or who die in general wards have often received delayed or inadequate care.

They investigated whether the medical emergency team (MET) system could reduce the

incidence of cardiac arrests, unplanned admissions to intensive care units (ICU), and

deaths. Their analysis and discussion demonstrated distinct differences between hospitals

and ICUs in almost everything from patient case mix, to culture, to staffing patterns and

organisational structure. The investigators argued that this makes comparisons across ICU

settings (for MERIT and other cluster studies) complex and generalisability can be

difficult. However, the very nature of a small heterogeneous cohort (the ICU patients)

dictates a requirement for ICU research studies to be multi-centred and collaborative to

achieve recruitment targets and adequately powered trials.

policy-makers, however, remain focused on benchmarking across ICUs and hospitals with

little acknowledgement of the marked limitations of these comparisons.2e The same

analogy could be inferred with staffing decision models that attempt to generalise across

multiple tCU settings. Aiken, Clarke, and Sloane, suggested that not enough attention was

being given to examining the relationship between the organisation of nursing care and

patient outcomes.30

Nurse shortage ønd cøsaøl nurse løbour

Competition for existing nurses is strong between countries eagerly vying for their

employment in an era of global shortage of nurses. An ageing nurse population compounds

the problem in Australia, as elsewhere, in addition to insufficient numbers of new nursing

student recruits against projected need.16'31 The ageing of the employed nursing labor force

continues, with the averageage increasing from 42.2 years in 2001 to 43.1 years in2003.32
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Governments are beginning to take notice as nurse shortage concerns are echoed globally.

Having reached crisis point in most countries, the damaging implications for future health

care provision is a disturbing reality.33 V/hilst governments of the day expect achievable,

measurable results and meaningful outcomes without clinical compromise, the fact that

these objectives are more difficult to achieve with less nurses and higher health costs,

makes the urgency for solutions paramount.

There is a consistent trend towards a concept coined in some literature 'casualisation',

where there is a trend for nurses to seek more flexible and fluid employment options'

These may include casual positions in one or more institutions, permanent part-time work

and or nursing agency work.3l'34 This casualisation factor of the nursing workforce means

labour costs rise significantly as health care providers struggle to source enough nurses for

their needs as the workforce is less quantiflrable and lacks stability. Statistics from the

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) 7th biennial report demonstrated an

increased shift from full-time to part-time work.3r In 2003, the AIHW reported the

proportion of nurses working part-time increased between 1997 (52.0o/o) and 2001

(53.3%).3s The authors noted this as a reflection of a desired lifestyle change and possibly

some personal burnout experienced by nurses. In one single Australian state report, a dip in

both the nurse rate and the full time equivalent (FTE) rate and the gap between the two

measures widened, having peaked in 1999 as proportions of part-time nurses in that state

(those working less than 38 hours per week) increased.36

High staff turnover and burnout rates in ICU nurses have been demonstrated as occurring

since the 1980s6,37 and supported in studies by Taylor, and Considine.2r'24 Subsequently

overall hours worked have decreased, and although a minimal decrease in actual numbers

of nurses noted, the increase in ICU bed availability has risen with resulting increased

demand in the ICU setting.tu'3t In 2003, there were 236,645 nurses employed in nursing in

Australia. Of these, 189,071 were registered nurses and 4l ,514 were enrolled nurses. Of all

employed nurses, 20,434 (8.6%) were males and 216,210 (91.4%) were females.

Registered nurses worked an average of 32.8 hours per week, while enrolled nurses

worked 31.2 hours representing a downward trend.32

The findings from a number of nursing labour force studies support the proposition that the

shortage of nurses in Australia is likely to continue .t6'36'3e In Australia, the overall increase
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in number of employed nurses was accompanied by an increase in the proportion of nurses

working part-time, and a decrease in average hours worked per week.lT

The nursing workforce average age increased from 39.5 years to 41.6 yea.r''a'ao The

gender imbalance in the nursing workforce continued despite a I7.7Y" increase in the

number of male nurses between 1993 and 1999. However females made up over 90Yo of

the nursing workforce. An overall increase in workload (as measured by hospital

separations) from 5.3 million separations in 1995-96 to 6.0 million separations in 1999-

2000 was also reported.3a

Zimmerman identified one of the factors affecting the critical care nursing labour as the

external opportunities in other fieldsal with increasing numbers of nurses known to take

varying periods of extended leave (2,500 in 1993 to 3,500 in 1999).31 Other studies have

attributed personal reasons (including family and maternal commitments, personal stress'

workload stress and unsociable hours), inflexible rosters andlot managers, lack of job

promotions, and desire for career change, as contributing factors for leaving the intensive

care nursing workforce.6'23.

An understanding of the size and impact of the global nurse shortage is important because

there is a risk that managers may feel pressured to consider a range of staffing solutions

that may not concur with their usual standards and philosophies when a nurse 'supply-

rich' environment exists. A report for the International Council of Nurses by Buchan and

Calman noted that skill mix and staff mix varies among organisations, systems and

countries, and there is no single 'optimal' mix of nurses and other staff to which all can

aspire.a2 tn addition, maîy countries, particularly in Africa, Asia and Central/South

America, are struggling to provide a minimum level of nurse staffing' Even in countries

with low nurse:population ratios, there is often a maldistribution of available nurses and

this exacerbates the shortage impact'42

A shortage of nurses, whilst a cyclical phenomenon in some institutions, ffi&Y also impact

significantly on day-to-day nurse-to-patient allocation decisions, with choices about which

nurse should care for which patient/s taking on a potentially riskier profile. Dwindling

numbers of ICU nurses, in particular those with specialist qualifications relative to the high

demand, compounds the existing signif,rcant workload pressure on those who remain in
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employment.a3 Shortages in critical care are likely to be caused by a decreased pool of

potential new entrants (in this case, new graduate and recently graduated nurses) and an

increased rate of attrition from the workforce.tu Frrture demand for critical care services,

and thus requirements for critical care nurses, is expected to increase with population

growth and ageing. In addition, with the anticipated expansion of services (in terms of bed

and patient numbers), increased productivity of critical care nurses is to be expected

particularly given the likety technological advances'r6

Janiszewski-Goodin conducted a literature review for the period 1999-200t in relation to

the USA and this study confirmed a serious nursing shortage in that country.aa She

identified four main factors as the major contributors to this shortage: the ageing

workforce; declining enrolment; the changing work climate; and the poor image of

nursing. Solutions offered were: exploring recruitment efforts; exploring retention efforts;

improving the image of nursing; and supporting legislation that helps rectify the shortage'

Reports across the world have reported virtually identical contributing factors suggesting

the problem is endemic across much of the world'17'aa-46

ln Australia, concerns for the critical care nurse shortage warranted a Commonwealth

Government investigation to examine it and identify potential solutions in an Australian

context. This report was the Australian Health Workforce Advisory Committee (AHWAC)

Critical Care Nursing Workforce Study 2001-2011.16 Strikingly similar themes emerged

both in identification of contributing factors to the Australian shortage, and in the solutions

and strategies mooted to address the crisis, when compared to the United States siruation.aa

In both countries, and in Europe, concerns \t'lere so high that they have been brought to the

attention of governments at the highest levels for urgent consideration. "'ot overseas

recruitment is being adopted by many countries as a 'stopgap' approach but is arguably

unsustainable and prohibitive for developing countries. In addition, ethical questions arise

regarding the inappropriate targeting of nurses from countries with already over-burdened

health care systems.4T

De Raeve provided a European perspective.as Contributing factors and suggested solutions

cited by De Raeve are strikingly similar to the debates underway in Australia.ot Mot"over'

the European Commission has been particularly concemed with the problem of

competition between countries in the recruitment of nurses. They point out the current
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situation of .robbing peter to pay Paul', where countries are recruiting from each other and

often taking the more experienced nurses who are the backbone needed in their own health

systems for the future. De Raeve's concern is that the potentially damaging consequences

of overseas recruitment need to be considered carefully in any strategy to tackle the global

shortage.as Such was the degree of concern that:

The Standing Committee of Nurses of the EU (PCN) has brought it to the attention

of the European Commission, the European Parliament and the Council of Europe.

Importantly, particular attention has been drawn to the actual and potential

próbl"-r of óompetitive recruitment for scarce nursing resources and, therefore,

the need for an ethical stance in the EU in relation to nuÃe recruitment (p' 254).as

De Raeve called for countries to be assisted and encouraged to collate comparable quality

workforce data, including guidelines for data aggregation, and initiation of qualitative and

quantitative workforce analysis research to inform the workforce debate and future policy

development.a5 Tierney noted that Australia, the United Kingdom, the United States and

Europe have clear agreement as to the required solutions to address the nursing shortage,

namely adequate recruitment, and effective retention. However she also notes the

distinction between'shortage of nurses', and'shortage of nursing', and suggests they are

not the same thing33. This is a reasonable view as there is a difference between 'nurse

shortage' (that is, of nurse labour) and a'shortage of nursing' which refers more to the

practice of nursing. It suggests a degree of mindfulness when terms are articulated or

discussed to ensure they are contextually appropriate'

Numerous studies have examined the rationale for the shortages as well as putting forward

strategies to target recruitment and retention of nurses. For example, Seago, Ash, Spetz,

Coffman, and Grumbach examined characteristics of acute-care hospitals (which included

an ICU) in the United States and reported nurse shortages that ascertained environmental,

patient and institutional predictors.a8 They found that although some characteristics under

the direct control of hospitals, such as nursing care delivery model, are associated with

nurse shortage, shortage is also strongly associated with broader population

characteristics.as

Diehl-Oplinger and Kaminski reported how one nursing shortage was successfully

addressed by development of an internal intensive care 'innovative preceptor program'

used in an pennsylvania, United States.ae other strategies identified to address the

continuing nursing crisis include creating a culture of retention, improving nursing
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education infrastructure and establishing financial incentives for investing in nursing. The

view that attrition from critic aI care practice remains a problem gained momentum and

additional support from many labour force studies.l6's0'sl

Nursing workforce shortages are also linked with the potential for compromised patient

care. An analysis of the Australian Incident Monitoring Study data for Australian ICUs

demonstrated that a nursing staff shortage may lead to compromised quality of care.s2 The

two main causes of nursing staff shortage they identified were inappropriate staffing for

current patient load (responsible for 81% of incidents) and an inability to respond to

increased unit activity (I9% of incidents). Insufficient nursing staff was found to be

associated with the occurrence of the following incidents: drug administration or

documentation problems; inadequate patient supervision; incorrect mechanical ventilator

or specific equipment setup; and self-extubation. All of these would be considered

significant effors or deficiencies in the ICU. In addition, undesirable patient outcomes

associated with insufficient nursing staff include major physiological change, patient or

relative dissatisfaction, and physical injury. An undesirable patient outcome was reported

in 37l]io of incidents associated with insufficient nursing staff.s2

Issue 2: Nurse Skill and Risk management in ICU

To provide effective, quality intensive care, critic al care nurses must possess the relevant

specialist nursing knowledge and skills. It is recognised internationally that the required

knowledge and skill are beyond the scope of undergraduate nursing education programs,

and require specialist postgraduate training. The 1993 "International Madrid Declaration

on the Preparation of Critical Care Nurses" mandates that nurses working in critical care

units must have access to post-registration programs.tt This is consistent with the

Australian Council of Health Care Standards Guidelines for Intensive Care (Jnits, which

currently recommends that the majority of nurses working in the intensive care

environment should have an appropriate post-registration qualification.sa

The Australian College of Critical Care Nurses (ACCCN) Position Statement on Intensive

Care Nursing Staffing recommends that the optimum level of qualified critical care nurses

(CCRNs) in an ICU should be a minimum standard component of 50Yo of an ICU's total

employed staff. 3 This position statement does, however, have some limitations in that the

recommended optimal range of qualified nurses (between 50 and 75o/o or greater) appears
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as an overall value. It provides no additional guidance or clarification as to the

recommended percentage of qualified CCRNs on any given shift. It is also unclear whether

any derived requirement of qualified should be differentiated, for example on a day shift as

opposed to a night shift. However, this may have been considered an operational issue for

each ICU. Nor is there any direction within the Statement whether those percentages

equate to full-time equivalent RNs (FTEs) or headcount.3 Despite some of these limitations

in scope, it does provide a national guide useful for benchmarking and research purposes,

subject to the challenges in collection of the relevant data'

There is evidence to suggest that an ICU staffed by experienced, qualified nurses is likely

to produce more favourable patient health outcomes than an ICU staffed with junior, less

qualified and inexperienced ,,.urs"s."'t''55 A number of early studies suggested more

registered nurses could reduce morbidity and mortality rates, decrease length of stay and

lower readmission rates.56-58

Other studies report that where there is a high percentage of registered nurses (RNs)

delivering patient care, there have been demonstrated cost savings, reduced length of stay

and improved productivity. This outweighs any anticipated cost savings from the

introduction of less skilled caregivers.se Helt and Jelinek found an approximate 5o/o

savings in productivity while increasing their RN ratios60 Although conducted in a non-

critical care setting, they found length of stay decreased, quality of care improved and all

of this was achieved in a setting of rising acuity.60

Tourangeau's study looked at nursing-related determinants of 30-day mortality for

hospitalised patients.ut She described one risk-adjustment method useful for minimizing

threats to internal validity that stem from the impact on the outcomes under investigation

from patients' own characteristics and their associated risks. Mortality was the outcome

used to illustrate the risk-adjustment approach. She suggested a two-step approach to

outcomes research for this reason. The first step included risk-adjusting outcomes for

patient characteristics by developing standard mortality rates. In the second step these risk-

adjusted standard rates can be used as dependent variables in outcomes analytic models. In

her 2003 study, risk adjustment resulted in changes in both absolute values and rank

ordering of hospital mortality rates compared to crude rates.6l The sample consisted of 75

acute-care hospitals in the province of Ontario, Canada. To develop hospital mortality
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rates, 46,941 patients (discharged from these hospitals) who had a diagnosis of acute

myocardial infarction, stroke, pneumonia, or septicaemia were included. To develop

hospital-level nursing predictor variables, 3,998 responses to the Ontario Registered Nurse

Survey of Hospital Characteristics were also included. Again, although not critical care

specific, the findings support a relationship between lower 30-day mortality and 3

predictors: a richer registered nurse skill mix; more years of experience on the clinical unit;

and reported larger number of nurses on shifts'61

A number of other studies related to RN staffing effects on patient outcomes have

attempted to use patient mortality as an outcome measure. Blegen, Goode, and Reed found

that a high proportion of RN staff (i.e. up to 87.5 per cent of all nursing staff being RNs),

was associated with low patient mortality.62 Another important, although older study

examined patient mortality compared Magnet versus non-Magnet hospitals in the United

States (US) in relation to 30-day mortality rates.63

This is considered seminal work as the Magnet concept subsequently became accepted as

the ,gold standard'reflecting organisational best practice. The results of this study showed

that Magnet hospitals had fewer patient deaths per patients discharged than non-Magnet

hospitals. The label "magnet hospitals" originally was given to a group of hospitals in the

US that were able to successfully recruit and retain professional nurses during a national

nursing shortage in the early 1980s. The Magnet Recognition Program@ (administered by

the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC)), bestows national recognition

(accreditation) to health care organisations that demonstrate sustained nursing care and

positive organisational culture.ua The ANCC then monitors each organisation's compliance

over time with Magnet Recognition Program standards.

Studies of Magnet hospitals illuminated the leadership characteristics and professional

practice attributes of nurses within these organisations.6a However, in Aiken's study, the

mortality findings should be considered with some degree of caution, given that deaths

occur infrequently and the cause can be the result of poor care and or overwhelming

disease. Both these factors make detecting statistically significant differences difficult.

Despite some limitations, however, the Magnet model is internationally regarded as a gold

standard in hospital care delivery and outcome with a strong focus on work environmental

30.65Ìactors.
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Cultural mapping is also considered an organisational improvement strategy' Schein's

organisational culture mapping model identified three levels of culture: visible

organisational structures and processes which are difficult to decipher; espoused values

goals, philosophies, strategies or espoused justifications, often in written documents,

mission statements; and basic assumptions subconscious, taken for granted beliefs, values,

perceptions, thoughts and feelings, which make up the unwritten rules within

subcultures.66

More recent culture mapping has been visible in Australian in commercially available staff

survey products. One business, Best Practice Australia has been contracted to survey over

g0,000 nurses across over 70 Australian hospitals (http://www.bestpracticeadvice.com).

This reflects the elevation in significance of the influence of culture and organizational

factors at both Unit and organisational levels. The company claim to have developed

strong capabilities in diagnosing: Type of Culture; Workforce attraction, retention,

satisfaction and turnover factors; Employee perceptions, values and behaviours; and

Leadership practices. They assert there are 5 types of organisational culture: Blame,

Reaction, Consolidation, Reaction and Success. The culture sought by organisations is one

of .Success' which essentially mimics the Magnet model of a positive and inclusive

organisational approach, whilst a culture of 'Blame' is seen at the most negative end of the

culture continuum. For example, a culture of success includes attributes such as: 'Large

numbers of employees are optimistic about the organisation's future; there is a strong

sense of success and achievement; employees are very positive and proactive about

tackling problems; there is a "caî do" mentality. This type of culture is very close-knit,

very cohesive, and very focused'. At the opposite end of the continuum is the Culture of

Blame. The attributes of this culture include: 'Large numbers of employees are openly

pessimistic about the organisation's future; it is common to hear "communication is poor",

..there is no leadership", or "morale is bad"; there is a "them and us" mentality; there is an

automatic assumption that management will always have a hidden agenda, and there is an

automatic assumption that, no matter how bad it is, it just can't be changed'

(www.bestpracticeadvice. com. au).

The fact that so many hospitals and nurses have participated in these surveys reflects its

increased level of priority in organisational improvement (see Appendix R)'
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Both the British Association of Critical Care Nurses (BACCN) and the Staffing Position

Statement of the ACCCN colleges cite evidence from the literature to support their stance

on recommending only registered nurses in ICUs.3'a De Raeveas and Morrisonss also

concur with this stance and believe clinical care and outcomes are compromised by using a

less than a full RN staff compliment workforce in ICU and that any perceived labour cost

benefits could be negated by increased adverse events and poorer patient outcomes. In

addition, added pressure for the more experienced nurses to supervise their less

experienced ICU counterparts may cause job dissatisfaction if there are too many 'juniors'

to supervise on any one shift.

Simmons estimated that of the 5 mitlion patients admitted to ICUs in the United States in

2002,about 10% would die and many would incur preventable adverse events. 6t Progtums

targeted at reducing adverse events and iatrogenic complications have been shown to

reduce both intensive care costs and improve patient outcome.6T'68 For example, best

practice evidence-based nursing initiatives that range from the simple and inexpensive,

such as hand-washing by health professional staff, to bed head elevation in mechanically

ventilated patients, and using advanced electronic monitoring. Such measures over the last

few years have been grouped together in an effort to educate nurses on the evidence base

of easy to implement care, by considering group strategies to improve outcome.6e

McGillis Hall found RNs experience high levels of role conflict despite the type of staff

mix model they work in; that nurses' job satisfaction is influenced by the type of staff mix

model employed on the patient care unit; that nurses' perception of quality care differ with

the type of staff mix model utilised; and that bed capacity may be a determinant of the staff

mix model utilised on patient care units.7O In a study by Bratt, Kelber, Broome, and

LostoccoTl, job stress, group cohesion, job satisfaction, nurse-physician collaboration, and

nursing leadership behaviours explained 52o/o of the variance in otganizational work

satisfaction. Dealing with patients' families was the most frequently cited job stressor.

The value of expertise and intuition

Nursing attributes that potentially decrease risk and help contribute towards patient

recovery including 'being proactive and coping with the unpredictable'.26 The proactive

nature of nursing care is recognised as a less visible process than the goals of patient
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management that may be decided on the ward round.26 Complex activities include

manipulation of vasoactive drugs, colloid infusions and the actions taken to wean patients

from the ventilator. Fundamental to this activity is the possession of knowledge both

theoretical and patient centred; experience of the specialty, together with exposure to the

unpredictable nature of critical illness.26 Coping with the unpredictable demands flexibility

on the part of the nurse so that care and management can be constantly reprioritized is a

common attribute of the critical care nurse.'u

Both the context of care and the attributes of nurses are significant contributors in reducing

the risk of deterioration of the patient's clinical condition. 'Coping with the unpredictable',

demanded flexibility on the nurse's part so that care and management could be regularly

re-prioritis ed.26'72 Ball and McElligot's study demonstrated that flexibility was apparent in

the nurses' response to changing patient-related situatio.ts.'u They cited examples such as,

prompt reaction to emergency admissions, a willingness to participate in the transfer of

patients, and reprioritising and supporting colleagues. Furthennore they showed that if the

nursing resource was stretched due to contextual (organisational factors such as

geographical layout, decreased skill mix, increased patient dependency and unit activity),

then the ability to provide proactive nursing care became task orientated, progress of the

patient was hindered, nurses failed to appreciate the cues given by patients which indicated

deterioration, and coping was ineffective.26In addition, emotional tension began to surface

when the nursing resource was diminished as there was little time to provide emotional

support for both relatives and colleagues.

Importantly, they showed that very experienced nurses could demonstrate these

characteristics. They were more resilient to pressure than those who were less

knowledgeable and experienced. It is likely that in these circumstances nurses are more

prone to error, critical incidents increase and patients take longer to recover.'6't'. Mote

recently several government reports in the United Kingdom called for the increased

flexibility of nurses in relation to patient:nurse ratios.3e'74

Expertise in critical care nursing is seen as invaluable and an important part of achieving

quality care for patients by nursing professional bodies.3'tt Howeuer, the increasing use of

clinical guidelines and care protocols to direct care in some countriesT6 raised concems

about the value afforded to expert practice.TT'7t This was essentially driven by concerns
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over the quality of care provision following publicity surrounding certain cases, where care

fell short of quality standards (e.g. The Bristol Inquiry in the United Kingdom).7e

Although the use of clinical guidelines may be intended to promote more equal standards

of care, some argue that they may detract from nurses using their expertise in clinical

decision-making. The recommended use of clinical guidelines and care protocols comes

with an understood caveat that these are not intended to replace, but to complement, use of

expert clinical judgment and consideration of individual patient need. It is appropriate to

consider how expert nurses' contribution to high quality care in intensive care practice can

be articulated.

The level of patient acuity in the ICU requires that critical care nurses maintain a high

level of clinical expertise.3's4'80'81 In terms of expertise and specialised practice, it is

important to differentiate betwe en skill level, experience and qualifi'cations. Because these

concepts are distinct, they should not be assumed to be one and the same when assessing

nurse skill and scope of practice. Atthough distinct in their own right they are also

intertwined within staffing considerations. Lookinland and Crenshaw describe 'expert skill

level' as encompassing critical thinking, technical skills and interpersonal skills.sl Their

view was that maintenance of expertise improves patient outcomes and this translates into

institutional savings, reduced length of stay and readmissions. They also suggest a theory-

based career advancement plan that can encourage and reward clinical competence.

Benner's early work (1984) was important in developing the concept of expertise in

nursing.s2 Benner viewed expertise as embedded in practice and considers holistic care

rather than the ability to proficiently conduct a series of tasks the hallmark of expertise.

Further adapted from the work of Dreyfus and Dreyfust', Benner attempted to provide a

framework upon which a model of skill acquisition for nursing practice could be used to

guide nurses to attain the status of expert. The strength of Benner's model is the emphasis

it places on holistic clinical practice, promoting holistic nursing as being more significant

than task allocation.so Sh" considers the expert to be able to accurately 'zero in' on the

problem without wasteful consideration on alternative, unfruitful diagnoses and solutions.

She describes the expert performance as fluid, flexible, highly proficient where they are no

longer aware of features and rules. Benner and Tanner drew upon six key aspects of

intuitive judgment devised from Dreyfus and Dreyfus: pattern recognition; similarity
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recognition; common-sense understanding; skilled know-how; sense of salience; and

deliberative rationality.ss They suggested these aspects culminate in identifying those traits

commonly seen in expert intuitive practice. Consequently, nurses base their clinical

judgments on 'gut feelings' or 'there was something not quite right' when deciding what

action needed to be taken before any ensuing clinical changes became apparent.s3'8s

This has been referred to by Pyles and Stern as "falling out of pattern"su (p. 52).Inthe ICU

context for example, an expert ICU nurse may decide that a patient is not ready for

weaning from mechanical ventilation. The ICU protocol on weaning (breathing

spontaneously without machine support) may suggest that weaning should commence as

the patient's clinical and respiratory parameters fit within those of the weaning algorithm'

However, an intuitive feeling regarding the patient may make an expert nurse either delay

this or follow a more cautious reduction in ventilation than the protocol suggests' This type

of expert decision-making is done rapidly and constantly; arguably subconsciously at

times. These types of intuitive feelings, if acted upon, may enable early intervention and

thus prevent severe deterioration in the patient's condition and potentially impact on their

longer term outcome. However, such intuition is difficult to quantify or demonstrate which

is potentially problematic in a world where the cost of any resource, including expert

nurses, must be justified and is regularly challenged. Radwin8T and Rolfes8 see this

combination of tacit, experiential and theoretical knowledge as producing best practice.

Indeed, it seems reasonable that this applies both to bedside clinical decisions as well as

administrative and organisational decisions in the ICU including staffing decisions.

McCutcheon and Pincombe researched the role of intuition as an important tool in nursing

and decision-making.tn They found intuition not to be some mystical power without a

rational basis or explanation, but more a product of the synergy of multi-factorial

interaction. Their study suggested that a somatic response associated with moments of

intuition is a secondary consequence of the interaction and trajectory of effects of

knowledge, experience and expertise. Their data also revealed that the nurse's environment

could either support use of intuition or indeed suppress it, (i.e. validate or inhibit its use).

Participants observed that there was a mechanism by which the information from an

intuitive event was fed back into the individual's knowledge, experience and expertise,

whether they acted on their intuition or not. Such feedback from an event was considered

to add to their knowledge, experience or expertise.selp. 346;.
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Dowding and Thompson appear to be critical of Benner's concept because it is not a

quantifiable definitio.t.no More importantly, in the current climate where both cost

effectiveness and clinical effectiveness are critical, if expertise in nursing is to be valued,

nurses must be able to articulate and debate the nature and value of their expertise.el

Woolery suggests that expertise results in performing expert actions without conscious

awareness of the knowledge being used.e2 It is therefore reasonable to assert (as

Meerabeau citese3) that nursing experts have moved 'beyond knowledge alone' and have

the ability to rapidly and accurately assimilate knowledge with the salient points of a

situation. They can also act appropriately on these without consciously working through

the alternatives and the rationale for their decision. This assimilating evidence from a

variety of sources, and applying it appropriately to individual care situations is central to

the concept of evidence-based practice as described by Sackettea and DiCenso.es

Not only have researchers suggested a positive association between nurse staffing levels

and patient outcomes such as mortality,6t'nu but Aiken6s and Elixhauser, Steiner and

Fraser,eT have suggested that staff expertise contributed to patient outcomes such as

mortality. tt has also been reported that quality of care as an index of nursing tasks left

undone was an important predictor of unmet patient needs.e8 Aiken argued that higher

nurse education levels lower mortality.e' Othe. studies reported that nursing education

exerted a positive influence on selected nurse and patient outcomes but these studies did

not examine the effect on mortality.l00'l0l

Use of evidence-based practice is one vital component of clinical expertise, but the

contribution and value placed on individual expertise should not be underestimated.- 
t02

The difficulty lies in quantifying that process, making assignment of a measurable value of

that expertise almost impossible. Nevertheless, the same principles apply in staffing

decision-making where this expertise is almost always utilised but may not be considered

valuable. With expertise having an association with outcome it should also be considered

within in a risk management context.

Patient safety in ICUs
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Research on patient safety and clinical errors reveals that serious circumstances and

adverse events that may result from those errors occur frequently in ICUs.lO3-lo5 Bracco

and Favre conducted a prospective observational study of consecutive patients admitted

over a I year period to an ll-bed multidisciplinary ICU in order to identiff critical patient

incidents and their associated risk factors.tou The authors developed a list of 105 critical

incidents.l0u After a critical incident had been identified, it was analysed and its root cause

was coded as equipment-related, patient-related or human-related. For example, if the

cause was related to a technical equipment failure, it was classified as equipment-related.

The number of critical incidents detected during the study period (1 year) was 777 . Thirty-

one percent of these incidents were human-related. In addition, they found that human

effors prolonged ICU stay for the study group by 425 patient days over a l-year period.106

Of several studies that have examined various types of effors in ICUs, Giraud, Dhainaut,

Vaxelaire, Joseph, Joumois, Bleichner, Sollet, Chevret, and Monsallier,l0T conducted a

prospective, observational study to examine iatrogenic complications and to identify

factors that predispose the occuffence of these complications. With the premise that an

iatrogenic complication was an adverse event that was independent of the patient's

underlying disease, data were collected from a total of 382 patients over 400 consecutive

admissions. Iatrogenic complications were noted in 3l%o of admissions with the risk of

mortality among patients with iatrogenic complications significantly higher than that of

patients without iatrogenic complications. Forty-four percent of all iatrogenic

complications were associated with either human effors (insuffrcient surveillance,

inadequate experience) or equipment-related problems (equipment failure, inadequate

equipment). The relationship of the occurrence of iatrogenic complications with prognostic

indices, nursing workload, and length of stay was examined.l0T Although a slightly older

study, the example above highlights the error possibilities within an intensive care

environment and adds weight to the argument that a critical link between nurse staffing

decisions and patient safety in the ICU.

Patient safety: risk and harm

Patient safety to avoid risk and harm is an essential component of risk management,

quality improvement and clinical governance. Risk management in health care is akin to

that in industry: an essential component of best practice systems.l0s-ll1 Critical to the

notion of risk in health care is the belief that outcome-focused, safe, quality health care
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delivery is the primary objective.ll0'lll This includes systems and processes incorporating

(amongst other strategies), adverse event prevention, detection, investigation,

documentation, and review; especially in the ICU where complex therapies are delivered

to the most criticalty ill and therefore'at risk'patients.l08'll0'112 Healthcare is a risky

business, as noted by Standards Australia International:

Simply being a patient in an acute care hospital in Australia carries, on average, a

200-fold greater risk of dying from the care process than þging in traffic and a

2000-fold greater risk than w-t ing in the chemical industry.rt3 1p. tOl;

In Australia, the Joint Standards Australia/Standards New Zealand Committee OB|T on

Risk Management recommends the AS/|{ZS 4360:1999 as a bi-national guiding Standard

for Risk Management.t3 (See Appendix D). Whilst the Standard specifies the elements of

the risk management process, it is generic and independent of any specific industry or

economic sector. It goes further to recommend that the design and implementation of any

risk management system will be influenced by the varying needs of an organisation, its

particular objectives, its products and services, and the processes and specific practices

employed.

It provides a generic framework for establishing the context, identification, analysis,

evaluation, treatment, monitoring and communication of risk. It defines risk management

as an iterative process consisting of well-defined steps which, taken in sequence, support

better decision-making by contributing to a greater insight into risks and their impacts.r3

(p. iii) (see Appendix D)

Integrated risk management is a cost effective, long-term investment that can provide

savings in efficiency as well as mitigate future medico-legal and workers' compensation

"*porures.'13 
It provides objective and evidence based recommendations which, if applied

systematically can maximise opportunities and minimise exposures within the health

industry.lt' O.t. example by Williams of such a health industry model, interweaves

corporate governance, clinical governance, and integration opportunities.tt' 'Within the

clinical governance component are the expected considerations such as: 'clinical practice

guidelines', 'adverse events/medico-legal', 'ethics and research', and 'clinical outcomes

and indicators'.|I3 However the model falls short in that it lacks a'place'for the

significant impact and risk consideration of staffing decisions, whether in an ICU or other

healthcare unit where nurses care for patients'
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What appears to be general consensus is that it should be an integral part of good

management practice and be embedded with an organisation's culture.13't14 In the UK, the

National Health Service (NHS) developed the 'safecode' software tool (with the

University of Strathclyde) and a methodological approach to set priorities for investing in

risk treatment options despite limited budget constraints. Their model suggests there are

'trade offs' in the 'costs' and 'benefits' of investing in competing risk treatments, and

suggest a priority system be adopted when 'risk treatment exceed available budgets'. This

would seem a reasonable and practicable approach. In another case study, a number of

'risks' are given attributed 'weights' t''. 'stuffrequirements' are given a weighting of '50'

and'clinical care'is assigned'80'relative weights.l13 The theory is the risk is measured

'before' and 'after' a particular 'risk treatment' is implemented with presumed risk

reduction in the 'after' ranking. However there is no mention of the variables within

staffing related risks (such as skill) apart from 2 overall broad categories; 'clinical care'

and'staffing requirements' I 13.

Although not specifically noted as 'risk-related' some research studies have identified

approaches to managing the degree to which patients are exposed in the absence of skilled,

experienced and knowledgeable nurses in the area of critical carells-Il7, in hospitals

generally6s and within the multidisciplinary team.lls However Grap suggests that when

managing risk in an ICU environment, nursing care delivery is one of a number of overall

contributing factors that warrant consideration.lle Contributing factors to inappropriate and

hazardous care delivery (with associated risk exposure implications) include, nurses

working out of their scope of practice in the ICU; nurses receiving inadequate orientation

and worþlace training; a lack of adequate clinical and educational support systems in

place; a lack of underpinning knowledge of critical care nursing and therapies; and

working in an unsafe ICU environment.t2'ss The risks associated with inappropriate care

delivery may be minimised by systems that inform managers about the nurse skill level in

their ICU

The relationship between nurse skill level and risk exposure is evident yet this relationship

is poorly articulated with research more concentrated on outcomes rather than the inherent

risk relationship that is the sequelae that occurs with less skilled nurses. For example, if

workforce allocation decisions are based on inadequate information, inadequate
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understanding of the issues and processes, or inappropriate or lack of dedicated decision-

making systems, then risk is increased. Traditionally, because ICU has a minimum of one

nurse to one patient on mechanical ventilation, the impact of poor decisions about nurse-

to-patient allocation may be particularly significant. These include an increased risk of

harm to patients (e.g. a medication or therapy delivery error) and for staff (e.g. a body fluid

splash/exposure incident or cross-infection breach).

Tamow-Mordi, Hau, Warden, and Shearer examined the relationship between mortality

rates and the workload of hospital staff in one adult ICU in the United Kingdom.rrs

Measures of workload for a specific patient's stay included occupancy per shift, peak

occupancy, ICU nursing requirement per shift, ICU nursing requirement during patient's

first shift, ICU occupancy during patient's first shift, the ratio of occupied to appropriately

staffed beds per shift, and the ICU nursing requirement per occupied bed per shift. Results

showed that patients exposed to high ICU nursing workload were more likely to die than

those exposed to low ICU nursing workload. The three measures of workload most

strongly associated with mortality were average nursing requirement per occupied bed per

shift, peak occupancy, and the ratio of occupied-to-appropriately staffed beds.

Explanations for the association between high workload and mortality included insufficient

time for clinical procedures to be done appropriately, inadequate training or supervision,

erïors, overcrowding and consequently nosocomial infections, limited availability of

equipment, and premature discharge from the ICU.lls

More recent progress in the development of instruments that explore the concept of risk

with the provision of skilled, experienced and knowledgeable nurses have been explored

by Ball and McGillot.26 In this study risk was divided into 'actual' and 'potential', and

was deemed to be the possibility of misfortune or loss being incurred. Managing was

associated with being in charge of the intensive care unit. Those staff managed the critical

care units were noted as the Nurses in Charge (NICs). It was felt that they were aware of

the individual abilities of nurses and managed this proactively. For example, if a junior

nurse requested a complex patient, then provision was made to reduce risk by allocating a

more senior nurse to care for the patient in the adjacent bed area or the junior nurse's

mentor was allocated to work with the same patient. A patient was thought to be at greater

risk if the appropriate level of nurse was not available, or could not be allocated to them.26
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The participants in Ball and McElligot's study identif,red further problems related to

scoring within the risk assessment instrument. Many NICs thought that their knowledge of

the patient would differ depending on how many shifts they had worked. The implication

of this was that if consecutive shifts had been worked the NIC would know the patient

better and allocation of a certain level of nurse might differ from that made by a NIC who

had been on 'days off and relied on the 'handover report' to make a judgement. Therefore,

the nurses involved in determining the reliability of the instrument may have been

influenced by how well they knew the patient. In regards to their decision-making, NICs

were asked only one broad question: "what factors do you take into account when you are

considering the skitl mix available for a particular shift?"

The diverse data elements were formulated into four categories for the prototype risk

assessment instrument.26 Although this work is encouraging in its acknowledgement of

risk, its reliability and validity is yet to be established. They reported only 51.7% reliability

from the pilot instrument test. Divergence in regards to measuring nurse skill level was

also found including four occasions whereby the nurses involved in testing reliability

scored levels as diverse as novice, advanced beginner and competent for the same

patients.26 In addition are the separate issues of staff compliance if an instrument is viewed

as 'adding to their already heavy workload'. This makes design and application of such

tools even more challenging.

Patient safety in Australia

Health system safety has recently become an urgent issue in many industrialised nations,

notably, UK, Canada, Australia and USA. These countries have all engaged in safety

initiatives such as patient safety agencies, adverse event reporting and learning systems,

and the use of safety performance indicators.tto The position in Australia in regards to

patient safety policy is as follows. The Commonwealth Department of Health funded, in

1994, the Quality in Australian Health Care Study (QAHCS) to detail the degree of

adverse events in Australian hospitals; modeled on the Harvard Medical Practice Study in

the US.r21'r22 The QAHCS in June 1995 showed that 16.6% of admissions had adverse

events of which 51% could be preventable.l23 This publication attracted much attention,

immediately resulting in the National Taskforce on Quality in Australian Health Care

which recommended increased funding and establishment of a national organization for

safety and quality of care. The subsequent formation in October 1996 of a National Expert
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Advisory Group on Safety and Quality in Australian Healthcare led to the establishment of

the Australian Council for Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) in 2000'124 It

coordinates the national safety action. Other national safety efforts include the Australian

Patient Safety Foundation (APSF) which developed the Australian Incident Monitoring

System.loa'l2s'126

Adverse events

A number of definitions of adverse events exist. Brennan and Leape noted an adverse

event to be, 'an injury caused by medical management rather than by the underlying

disease or condition of the patient'.127 In the United States Institute of Medicine's 2000

report To err is human, an adverse event is described as an injury resulting from a medical

intervention.t'* The Australian Patient Safety Foundation suggest it is 'unintended or

unnecessary harm or suffering arising from any aspect of health care management'.12e The

term is synonymous with the term 'iatrogenic harm', with 'iatrogenic' meaning arising

from health care, rather than from the patient's underlying disease or injury. Importantly,

these definitions encompass adverse events that could be regarded as preventable and harm

that would not be regarded as currently preventable. Adverse events, which may occur in

tp to lTYo of hospital admissions, cost the Australian health care system in excess of $867

million per year in additional hospital bed days alone.rT The total medical costs of these

events exceeds $2 billion per year.t'e Furthermore, the total life-time cost of such

preventable injury exceeds $6 billion per year. In addition a heavy toll is exacted on both

those who are harmed and the carers themselves by such events.l04'lt3

Runciman suggests that as much as half of this burden on society may be removed within

5-10 years if investments are made in a systematic approach to the problem. He also

recommends that healthcare be treated as the complex system that it is, with the

development, application of classifications and approaches to system failure and human

error, learning lessons from other industries (e.g. aviation, off-shore drilling).104'll3

In a study set in a medical ICU, Tissot and Cornette detected 132 (6.6%) medication

preparation and administration effors in a total of 2009 observed events.l3O For 6 hours

every day, two observers (pharmacy residents) observed two randomly selected nurses

administering medication to patients. Based on their observations, the researchers

classified effors into 6 categories: wrong drug preparation, wrong administration
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technique, dose error, physicochemical incompatibility errors occurring at simultaneous

administration of two or more medicines via the same route, wrong rate, and wrong time'

They also identified 10 possible causes of medication errors, including high nursing

workload and fatigue.l30

Nursing workload and risk

Research by Aiken which studied greater than 11,000 nurses, found that for every one

patient-per-nurse increase in nursing workload, there was a 7Yo increase in risk of death

within 30 days for an individual patient (after controlling for all the hospital and patient

variables).6 In addition, they found a parallel increase of 7o/o in risk of death for patients

(who had complications) for every 'l patient per nurse increase' in average workload.

There were also 23Yo and l5Yo increases respectively in the risks of nurse burnout and job

dissatisfaction for every additional patient per nurse. Patient deaths after surgery were also

lowest in hospitals where nurses care for fewer patients on average and have higher levels

of education. Five per 1000 fewer surgical patients of the types studied were expected to

die in hospitals with 4:1 versus 8:1 average nurse to patient ratios. If all patients treated in

hospitals at 4:l vs. 8:1 nurse:patient ratios they projected up to 20,000 fewer deaths.6

Furthermore single facet approaches measuring 'workload' or 'dependency', however ill

defined, do not address or take into account the element of risk exposure associated with

the care and management of the critically ill by .rurses.l3t'''2 The ICU environment is

unique in that the critical care nurse has a constant bedside presence, whereas all other

members of the multidisciplinary team are present only on an intermittent basis. It seems

reasonable then that the impact of nurses' care and nurses' decisions influence (both

positively and negatively) patient outcome.

Cho, Ketefian, Barkauskas, and Smith, studied the effects of nurse staffing on adverse

events, morbidity, mortality and medical costs across 232hospitals and 124,204 patients in

acute care Californian hospitals in the United States.68 Significant relationships rwere found

between nurse staffing and adverse events in that an increase of t hour worked by

registered nurses (RNs) per patient day was associated with an 8.9o/o dectease in the odds

of pneumonia occurring, and a ITYo increase in RN proportion was associated with a 9.5Yo

decrease in odds of pneumonia occurring; that is, more RNs meant less chance of getting

pneumonia. The occuffence of each adverse event was associated with a significantly
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prolonged length of stay and increased medical costs. Patients who had pneumonia, wound

infection or sepsis had a greater probability of death during hospitalisation. Of note is that

nursing hours, i.e. labour time utilisation as a single facet measurement, (in the absence of

comment on the skill mix level assessment) was used in this study.68 However, as

mentioned previously, demonstration of causality in relationships between nursing care

and outcome is diffîcult given the significant number of variables, concurrent complex

therapies and challenging research methodological approaches.

Morrison, Beckmann, Durie, Carless and Gillies comment that minimal accurate data are

available on the effect on nursing staff inexperience (NSÐ on the occuffence of incidents

in the intensive care environment.5s However, the Australian Incident Monitoring Study

(AIMS-ICU), an anonymous voluntary incident reporting system, demonstrated the ability

to help identify problems in which NSI may be implicated. NSI may be an incident itself or

contribute to an occurrence of other incidents. In their study, incidents associated with NSI

were identified and their effect on patient quality of care estimated, 735 reports covering

1,472 incidents were identified as relating to NSI. Of these 282 were described in the

narrative section, and 453 had NSI selected as a contributing factor by the reporter. Major

categories for the 1472 incidents included airway and ventilation, drugs and therapeutics,

patient environment, unit management and procedures, lines and equipment. An

undesirable major adverse event was selectedin20Yo of reports.st NSI can have a negative

impact on quality of care, as demonstrated by the occuffence and outcome of incidents

related to inexperience. The authors noted that errors are more likely to occur when NSI is

combined with staff shortage, inadequate supervision and high unit activity.ss

This research highlights that safe patient care requires issues ofnursing staffexperience to

be considered, importantly, in the debate about ICU resource allocation. A stratif,red

analysis of the NSI information within the incident reporting system could provide further

insights. One of the limitations of the work by Beckmann and Morrison is that there is no

ability to discern which NSI staff members are regularly employed, casual or agency

.rrrrses.t',tt It is not unreasonable that if a nurse has never worked at a pafücular site or

perhaps had training in the specific equipment then immediate issues of skill concern are

valid.
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Heavy workloads and insufficient staffing are cited by nurses as contributors to poor

quality care, job dissatisfaction, and turnover.6 
'When nurses leave, their departures result

in considerable cost to the health care organisation, especially when organisations are

forced to rely on agency staff to fill vacancies. Moreover, the costs are repetitive, with

organisations renewing contracts until a permanent employee is recruited. Risk exposure to

harm may result from workforce instability. More desirable options involve the prevention

of nursing turnover in the first place and the avoidance of agency staff as fillers until a

permanent employee can be hired. The use of agency staff often is supplemented by a

variety of other strategies designed to maintain sufficient numbers of staff.l33

Agency nurses

Agency nurses may be defined as those who:

Have their working life organised by a private contractor, known generally as an

agency, to carry out work within any number of hospitals within any one working
week.r3a (p. lao).

Agency nursing work refers to the nursing services provided by agency nurses employed

on a casual contracted basis. The agency and casual workforce issues are not well

described in the literature. Although there are a few studies, most date pre 1994; using

agency nurses as participants to describe their experiences. Only one study involved

research that involved the nursing agency providers themselves (and nurse managers).133

There is no literature regarding the impact of agency nurses in ICUs. Yet (anecdotally) in

many Australian ICUs this staffing resource may be proportionally a high number within

the total staff count, and may well influence the level of skill and consequent level of risk'

However, an understanding of how their level of skill is assessed is unknown.

Amongst the few contemporary studies post-1995135'136 is a recent study by Manias who

conducted structured interviews with 10 agency nurses in one Australian state regarding

agency-nursing work in terms of the perceptions and experiences of agency nurses.'" The

findings revealed that the primary reason for nurses engaging in agency-nursing work was

for the flexibility it offered.r3s White agency nurses described a commitment to

professionalism, the findings emphasise the need to establish effective communication

networks between agency nurses, nursing agencies and hospital institutions to facilitate

discussion of issues such as appropriate notification of shift availability, appropriate
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assignment of work and recognition of the agency nurse as a valuable member of the

health care team.l3s

Further work by Manias, Aitken, Peerson, Parker, and Wong researched the views of

hospital managers and the agency providers (as opposed to the ageîcy nurses in the

previous study).133 They found that recruitment and retention of nurses were matters of

crucial concern for hospital nursing managers, and that nursing agencies compete with

hospitals for available qualif,red nurses by offering flexible working conditions, choice of

deployment and premium salaries. A significant issue that emerged was the allocation of

nursing staff. Hospital managers \ilere primarily concemed with maintaining adequate

numbers of nursing staff. For the agency providers however a major concern was the

inappropriate allocation of their staff. They highlighted the importance of agency nurses

having speciality qualifications in particular areas, such as intensive care and coronary

care, and the need to match their skills and expertise with the specific setting. The

consensus view was that close attention to matching a nurse's abilities and experience to

the work setting helps to establish mutually beneficial relationships between the agency

nurse, hospital and referring agency.l33 However, an Australian government Senate

Community Affairs Committee conceded that it is not always possible to determine the

calibre and skills of agency staff until they start work.l37 This reflects a fundamental issue

regarding the challenges in a\Mareness of determinants of agency skill.

Reports from Australian hospitals and professional organizations to the Committee also

indicated that agency nurse use increased the administrative workload of permanent nurses

as they attempted to supervise and orientate these temporary nurses. The increased

workload tended to be an ongoing issue because successive agency nurses needed to be

orientated to the clinical setting, which further impacted on quality of care.l37

Another signifîcant issue of the study by Manias concerned the professionalism of agency

nurses. While hospital managers confirmed the general quality of care delivered by agency

nurses, there were concems raised about their lack of familiarity with institutional policies

and protocols, inability to follow role models demonstrating exemplary practice, and

difficulty in dealing with sensitive patient issues.133 Increased exposure of patients'to risk

of either an adverse event or prolonged hospitalisation appears obvious if agency nurses

are confronted with unfamiliar equipment, protocols and practices that are beyond their
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scope of practice. This appears further compounded by the agency nurses' varying skill

levels which may not be well articulated.

Other studies noted that agency nursing has appealed to many nurses who wish to work in

flexible hours for various reasons, including family obligations, educational commitments,

variety and autonomy.l34'136 Bloom, Alexander, and Nuchols concluded that the

advantages of using agencies, such as decreased managerial time needed to secure shift

coverage by permanent nurses, are small and in fact, any possible savings were likely to be

offset by the lack of productivity of agency staff as a result of their lack of organization-

specific knowledge. 136

Schubert interviewed four agency nurses about professional relationships with their current

agency and the processes of agency-nursing work.l3e In contrast to Bates (1998) later

work, Schubert's exploratory study (although a small sample of only 4 nurses) provided

some understanding of nurses' experiences of agency-nursing work. Nurses identified

control over work scheduling as a major reason for undertaking agency-nursing work and

reflects the importance of flexibility as personal consideration. However, they also

indicated a lack of professional autonomy and isolation in their practice. Issues such as

access to continuing education and the maintenance of clinical skills were identified as

problems associated with their practice.l3e Although an older study, its findings are

strikingly similar to Manias research 8 years later. It too back then raised concern over the

agency nurses ability to maintain skill levels and attain new knowledge and gives strength

to the argument for the need for permanently employed nurse colleagues to have a better

understanding of agency nurses skill-sets. It also supported the need for agencies to

provide staff development.

When asked about the appropriateness of allocated ward areas, participants in Schubert's

study believed they asserted their concerns if their area deployment was unsuitable,

although changes could not always be accommodated.l3e Although most of the time

participants indicated they felt satisfied about their ward allocation, the initial ward

allocated may have been changed by the agency or the hospital. Despite their expressions

of assertiveness, such changes caused enorïnous anxiety for participants if they felt

compelled to work in inappropriate settings. Participants felt able to self-regulate and

refuse to work in particular work settings if these placements were viewed as unsuitable to
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their skill level. Despite their perceived assertiveness, participants were extremely anxious

if they felt compelled to work in inappropriate settings.'3n Furthe.more, in order to obtain

the goodwill of the agency, temporary workers could feel obliged to accept assignments

that do not necessarily suit them and this could expose them to activities outside their

scope of practice with increased potential for adverse events.

Bates reported an additional problem in that agency nurses had few opportunities to access

the necessary information from medical records because of constant intemrptions, a lack of

familiarity with the ward environment, and the immediacy of patient needs. Task

completion could be difficult when information, either oral or written, is not always readily

accessible. As a result, agency nurses may feel compelled to develop a rapid problem

solving or 'quick fix' response to completing tasks and addressing patient problems'l3a

ln view of the complex nature of clinical work, agency nurses depend on support from the

health care professionals with whom they are working. If this support is not provided

agency nurses may experience professional isolation and deliver poor patient care.t"

problems occur when registered nurses lack knowledge and understanding of the

equipment used. These problems related to patients and their care includes both physical

and emotional harm.l37 In studies exploring medical device education the percentage of

registered nurses having used a medical device that caused patient harm ranged from9.4o/o

(n: 33l) to 13% (n: 139).ra0 The nature of the harm ranged from contributing to death to

bruised skin. Experiences of increased stress use of equipment in direct patient care ranged

upwards of 49.7Yo in the same study.'40 Reasons most frequently cited by agency nurses in

a similar study included being 'unsure how to use the device' and 'fear of harming the

patient'.141

Issue 3: Workforce índícators, terminology and workloød

Stffing terminology

The term staffing may refer to provision of: licensed personnel, assistive/ancillary

personnel, and staff in hospitals. There are many ways to measure nurse staffing, i'e.

decisions on number (volume) and allocation to patient acuity (severity of illness). These

include: nurse-to-patient ratios; hours per patient day (HpPD); full+ime equivalent

employment (FTE); and skill mix.e In addition there is wide variation within HpPD in any

one country (including Australia) in patient acuity/patient classificatiorVdependency
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systems, in fixed ratios, in formula-based ratios, in skill-mix requirements. Inputs might

include number of patients, acuity of illness. Output is the designated/deemed

'appropriate' staffing levels. There are many widely marketed systems, home-grown

systems and hybrid systems.e The two scenarios described previously demonstrate the

inherent limitations of such systems to decide nurse staffing.

Nursing activity nomenclature currently in use is broad. For example, 'workload' and

dependenc y' are commonly associated with the activity of nurses in critical 
"ur"-n't42. 

A

number of instruments exist which profess to measure workload and or dependency, but

lack validity because they frequently fail to: include indirect nursing activity (for example'

supervision of less experienced); incorporate the expertise and knowledge of nurses (that

is, not to assume a nurse is a nurse is a nurse). They also fail to account for the degree of

risk particular patients pose (e.g. the complexity of interventionlthetapy, or the

vulnerability of the patient and understanding of deterioration).142 These instruments have

been used to evaluate the work of nurses specificallye'ta3 and the multidisciplinary team in

general.laa However, the differences in terminology can lead to misinterpretation across

the health sector.

Furthermore, there is no standard/uniform nursing workforce minimum data-set in

Australia and this which prevents useful and accurate comparisons. This is compounded by

the fact that fundamental workforce langtngelnomenclature is not well articulated

nationally. tt is a problem highlighted in the Australian Health Workforce Advisory

Council (AHWAC) report titled Critical Care Nurse Workforce in Australia 2001-2011.t6

AHWAC note there has been some difficulty in seeking consensus as to what should be

included in any minimum data-set development, with this question essentially

unresolved.r6 The V/orld Federation of Critical Care Nurses (2004) draft 'Position

Statement on the Provision of Critical Care Nursing Workforce' aims to inform/assist

critical care nursing associations, health services, governments and interested parties in the

development and provision of appropriate critical care nursing workforce requirements.2

Although a positive strategy addressing workforce consensus issues, the question arises as

to how nurses who make staffing decisions influence the risk exposure of their patients by

fully informed decisions. However, if they do not possess consistent and comprehensive

staffing information, how can comparative staffing data be acquired if the premise on

which it is purported to be measured is flawed by inconsistencies and gaps? Therefore,
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how feasible is it to measure, let alone manage, patient risk that may be associated with

poor staffing decisions?

An additional positive strategy to address the issue of workforce consensus is through

collaboration between the Australian College of Critical Care Nurses (ACCCN) and the

Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) Adult Patient Database

(APD) with updated workforce information now included in their Annual Critical Care

Resource (ARCCCR) ,rr*.y." Formal uses for that collected data are emerging and

research projects are likely to be encouraged once adequate response rates are confirmed.

Access to the data from the survey is by permission from ANZICS APD.38 Nevertheless,

whilst administrative information systems may assist managers to improve cost

containment and resource management of their ICUs, measurement of impact and effect on

outcome cannot be truly known without rigorous evaluations.las

Scoring systems for nurse labour requirements

Some hospitals use intervention-based scoring systems as an appropriate way to measure

nurse labour and skill requirements. Pirret found that the therapeutic intervention scoring

system (TISS) was an effective triage tool for differentiating between intensive care unit

(ICU) and high dependency (HDU) patients and identifying nursing skill requirements to

care for the respective ICU and HDU patient groups.tou The primary objective of TISS is

to ensure patient care requirements do not exceed nursing skill level. Again, however, it is

worth noting that in this study, their skill level referred to nursing ratios as opposed to any

assessment of level of individual nurse skills. Therefore it is not possible to show any

effect of skill level in this study. It is more about the association between specific numbers

of nursing hours and TISS.raT lsee Appendix E)

Mark, Salyer and Wan examined nurses' perceptions of staffing adequacy.la8 They

examined the impact of hospital characteristics, nursing unit characteristics, nurse

characteristics and patient characteristics on nurses' perceptions of staffing adequacy;

testing three different models. In their study perceptions of staffing adequacy were

influenced significantly by: firstly, the hospital's case mix and growth in hospital

admissions; secondly, by the number of beds in the ICU; and thirdly, by patient acuity.

Further, current perceptions of staffing adequacy \ryere significantly affected by prior
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perceptions. They suggested potential interventions for administrators that may ameliorate

some of the negative influences on nurses' perceptions of staffing adequacy.las

ln a systematic review of physician staffing patterns and clinical outcomes in critically ill

patients, Pronovost concluded that high-intensity versus low-intensity ICU physician

staffing is associated with reduced hospital (16 of 17 studies) and ICU mortality (14 of 15

studies), and hospital (10 of 13 studies) and ICU (14 of 18 studies) length of stay.rae

V/hitst these data are not necessarily generalisable to nursing, they provide additional

useful insight into the relationship between health professional skill and patient outcome'

(Jnders tanding ICU Worklo ads

Nursing workload is one of the most important determinants of patient safety and quality

of care in tCUs. ICU practice is characterized by its regularly high workload

situations.6'37'tl8'ls0 Nurses in ICU must continuously respond to the needs of patients and

their families in addition to routinely interacting with highly intense emotional aspects of

life and responding to constant fluctuations in patient clinical status.

There are inherent and significant limitations in the current methods of selecting and

applying strategies to estimate the size and mix of nursing teams. In a comprehensive

review by Hurst in the United Kingdom, he summarized these methods and models into

f,rve categories: Professional Judgment Approach; Nurses per Occupied Bed Method;

Acuity-Quality Method; Timed-Task/Activity Approaches; and Regression-Based

Systems. Hurst notes that there are problems in that the systems may be more suitable for

long-term, not short-term application, and that prediction and accuracy is dependent on a

number of factors that are often neither measured nor even considered.e

Fixed, specific nurse-to-patient ratios, (for example, 1:1 nurse:patient in ICU) are often

mandated and yet minimum staffing can even become average staffing.lsl Formula-based

ratios are also problematic. Nurse workload is a function of registered nurse staff expertise,

patient acuity, work intensity, available support staff, doctor availability, and the physical

layout of the ICU and its environs.e'la2 Yet it is imperative to question how simplistic

numerical formulas can factor in these multi-factorial imperatives? Furthermore, the 'how'

and 'when' a 'review of ratios and or formulas used should occur is unknown.
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Various measures have been developed to determine nursing requirements and resource

allocation in the ICU. They are intended as tools to estimate workload based on the

condition of the patient and are often referred to colloquially as dependency tools (see

Appendices B and E). They emerged in the 1970s because of a desire to determine severity

of illness and cost-effectiveness in the intensive care unit. In the following decades, the

need for more specific tools for assessing nursing workload brought the development of

scoring systems more focused on nursing activities.

The most widely used measure has been the TlSS-Therapeutic Intervention Scoring

System by Cullen in 1974.1s2It is based on 57 therapeutic procedures and was designed to

assess the severity of illness in the ICU. Each intervention scores 1 to 4. Patients are

grouped in 5 classes. Despite not being validated and therefore abandoned, this scoring

system did initiate the idea of the 'patient points managed per nurse' approach. The TISS

update was expanded by Keene in 1983.1s3 The therapeutic procedures were increased to

76, with the assumption that a single nurse could manage 40150 points per day. Although

again not validated, it became the most used tool to assess complexity of treatment and

nurse/patient ratio.ls3 However, many of these items are obsolete and frequently relate to

the severity of illness rather than to specific nursing interventions.

TISS 28 was elaborated by Miranda, de Rijk, and Schaufeli to address two criticisms: 1-

Scoring with T155-76 was time consuming, and 2 - Users found filling out T155-76

instrument 'cumbersome and borin g' ,'47 lt represented a simplified and updated version of

the original TISS. The authors believed that a single nurse could 'deal with 46 points over

the24 hours'. Another new index, the Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use Score

(NEMS) and was elaborated by Miranda in 1997; derived from TISS and TISS28.'o' Only

9 items, related to specific organ support, nursing and diagnostic/therapeutic interventions

inside or outside the ICU, are considered. These items were weighted by multivariate

analysis, obtaining a score comparable to the TISS28 score. Under this system, each nurse

would theoretically be able to deal with 45-50 points per day.ra3

Another tool, OMEGA, described 86 therapeutic interventions, grouped in 3 categories,

measured at the end of ICU stay, represented a measure of global workload and use of

reso.rrces.tta In summary, many scoring systems have been proposed to describe nursing
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workload, both directly or through severity and complexity of treatment (TISS, TISS 28,

NAS and NEMS). However these systems are inherently limited and should be considered

as just one of the many decision variables used for workforce planning at an operational

level, rather than a complete decision solution (see Appendix E).

In an earlier nursing workload study by Giraud et al. using the OMEGA system, they also

measured nursing workload subjectively in order to take into account non-objectively

measurable factors, such as fatigue, experience and availability of help from others/peers

within the ICU.|O7 At the end of each l2-hour shift, nurses were asked to rate the level of

their workload using the following four categories: 1 : minor, 2 : normal,3 : heavy, 4 :

excessive. Although limitations exist with this type of self-reporting, the results

demonstrated that nurses rated their workload as "excessive",302 times (4'7o/o), "heavy",

1494 times (23.3%), "normal", 4263 times (66.5%) and "minor", 349 times (5-4%). The

authors then used a Kruskal-Wallis test to determine the association between the

occuffence of iatrogenic complications, nursing workload and length of stay. Results

revealed that the frequency of iatrogenic complications was positively associated with both

the subjectively rated nursing workload and OMEGA scores. Length of stay was also

found to be significantly higher for patients who developed iatrogenic complications than

for patients who did not.107 It is noteworthy that a number of these older systems remain in

use today despite their limitations; perhaps considered as a 'better than nothing' approach.

In addition Giraud's study also supports the relationship to risk as described previously.

Appendix E shows a summary of a number of nursing workload measurement instruments

highlighting the many and varied approaches available internationally with little consensus

in the literature as to the 'best' instrument and system.

Research also shows that high workload is one of the most important job stressors among

ICU nurses.6'37'ts5 Malacrida, Bomio, Matathia, Suter, and Perrez, studied the quality and

frequency of stressors in an ICU environment by using two different data collection

methods: firstly, the Nursing Stress Scale (NSS) questionnaire; and secondly, a computer-

aided self-observation method developed specifically by the authors. [n the computer-

aided self-observation method, 16 ICU nurses were asked to record their experiences on a

computer placed in the ICU, immediately after having experienced a stressful event. These

same 16 ICU nurses and 31 other nurses working at the same hospital were then asked to

complete the NSS questionnaire. Results obtained by both data collection methods showed
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that the most important stressors for nurses concerned death and high workload. [n this

study, staffing and rostering/scheduling problems, not having sufficient time to complete

nursing tasks and not having sufficient time to provide emotional support to patients were

all considered as workload-related problems. 5s

In addition to research on working conditions and stress, there is considerable evidence

that working conditions and job satisfaction are related in nursing.ls6'ls7 Behavioural

conseqgences of job dissatisfaction in nursing, such as low morale, absenteeism, turnover,

and poor job performance, potentially can threaten patient care quality and organizational

effectiveness.tss Several nursing studies have examined the outcomes or consequences of

job satisfaction. Studies have found positive associations between job satisfaction and job

performancelse, and patient satisfaction and quality of care.l60

Other researchers supported the premise that high workload appears to be related to

suboptimal patient care.u High workload can affect a care provider's decision to perform

various procedures and interventionsl6land may lead to reduced patient satisfaction.162

High workload may also lead to poor nurse to patient communicationl63, impaired nurse-

physician collaboration, nurse burnout and job dissatisfaction.6

Issue 4: Outcome medsurement in ICU

Acuity / severity of illness scoring in intensive care

lntensive Care Units are areas of high resource utilisationl8 with some 100,000 patients

admitted to ICUs in Australia each year; I5o/o of these will die in ICU and a further 10%

will die before leaving hospital.3l To date, outcome measures for critically ill patients

admitted to a general ICU have included a variety of methods and variables (see Appendix

E).

Predominant severity of illness scoring systems include calculation of the Acute

Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II and APACHE III scores and

hospital mortality probabilities'r64'r6s the Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS) II

which was developed and validated from a large sample of surgical and medical patients to

provide a method to convert the score to a probability of hospital mortality and associated

mortality probabiliry;r66 and the Mortality Probability Model (MPM) II probabilities.r6T
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Outcome scoring systems in intensive care are promoted as adjuncts to clinical decision-

making with their predictive validity and accuracy of prognostic estimates being widely

debated. Overall, despite recognised limitations in almost all intensive care scoring

systems, there is a consensus that these scoring systems are only as good as the quality of

the databases and data entry.168'16e

An understanding of these measures is necessary to inform the relationship potential and

impact of staffing decisions. Clinical information in the intensive care setting is essential

for clinical care and to inform staffing decisions. A myriad of clinical data is collected and

documented in a range of locations including patient medical records, paper-based or

automated bedside clinical information systems (CIS), hand-held devices, unit-specific

and/or hospital-wide information systems, and approved external databases.

Nurs e-s ensitiv e outc omes

lncreasingly, legislators, health funding bodies, and the public demand proof of quality

patient curet' . Regulatory and accrediting bodies such as the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) (USA) and Medicare (Australia) as

well as professional groups are moving healthcare toward data-driven and evidence-based

practice. As a result, the relationships between patient safety and appropriate staffing

levels are a key area of inquiry

(http://wwwjointcommission.org/PatientSafetyÆ',lationalPatientSafetyGoals).

JCAHO's Risk Assessment and Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) processes

have been adopted and adapted by many institutions as a useful framework. The quality

movement has undergone another evolution, moving toward a systematic 'performance

improvement' framework. The JCACHO framework focuses on 11 key functions that are

inherent to managing care and services in a long-term care facility. Monitoring

performance in each of these areas will assist facilities in identifying areas of high-level

performance and areas needing improvement. The emphasis is more on system-wide

evaluation and design, rather than on a 'who dropped the ball' approach. More and more is

being written about the role of sentinel events in risk management. \When an event like this

occurs, performance improvement calls for the conducting of a 'root cause analysis. The

organisation looks at all its systems and processes to identify what went wrong and how to

prevent it from happening in the future. The process of risk-based decision making can be
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broken down relatively easily into a few formal basic steps such as

identificatiorVcharacterisation, analysis, assessment, management, and decision-making.

However, each step in 'risk assessment' is heavily dependent on its specific cultural and

regulatory context.

Evidence indicates that hospital nursing characteristics including nurse staffing contribute

to patient outcomes. The term 'nurse-sensitive outcomes' has emerged in recent years as

researchers grapple with the desire to understand the relationship between the interventions

and care delivered by nurses and the impact that has on patient outcome. Due to the

difficulty in demonstrating causality here, a number of specific measurable outcomes have

been used in these types of studies. Key outcomes that have been identified as associated

with nurse staffing are: urinary tract infections, pneumonia, length of stay, upper

gastrointestinal bleeding, shock, and failure to rescue.l0'11

Whiteman, Kim, Davidson, Wolf, and Wang described and compared rates of speciflrc

indicators within and between 3 types of specialty units (ICU, intermediate care, and

general medical-surgical)." They found that central line associated blood infections and

restraint application duration rates accounted for the largest variance between units, while

falls and pressure ulcers accounted for moderate variance. There were no appreciable

differences between units for the other outcome measures. This study suggested that some

outcomes are more specialty-sensitive than others and provide better information when

they are reported for a specific homogenous group rather than diluted with other patient

results. The authors recommended continued exploration of methodology for risk

adjustment in nurse-sensitive outcomes. 
I I

Aiken surveyed nurses about their staffing and work environment in Pennsylvania (USA)

in surveys linked to discharg e data.6 Poor nurse staffing was associated with higher 30-day

mortality and failure to rescue. Needleman and Buerhaus have also argued that despite the

difficulties investigators face (e.g., with data limitations, measurement and methododology

problems), many studies have been published that provide compelling, if not yet

conclusive evidence of the contribution of nurse staffing to mortality and other important

patient outcomes.e6' 
t to
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The previous studies cited have generally been premised on single-level models that

predict, for example, that fewer hours of nursing care per patient, or lower levels of

nursing education contribute to increased mortality, complications and failure to rescue

(death due to in-hospital complications). Estabrooks argued that such studies may either

under- or overestimate the contribution of hospital nursing characteristics to patient

outcomes, and that the use of hierarchical or multilevel modeling provides more robust

estimates.lTl He studied the relative effects and importance of nurse education and skill

mix, continuity of care, and quality of work environment in predicting 30-day mortality

after adjusting for institutional factors and individual patients' characteristics. This was a

cross-sectional analysis of outcome data for 18,142 patients discharged from 49 acute care

hospitals in Alberta, Canada, for diagnoses of acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart

failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, pneumonia, or stroke between April 1998'

and March 1999. Mortality data were linked to patient demographic and co-morbidity

factors, institutional characteristics, and hospital nursing characteristics derived from a

survey of all registered nurses working in acute care hospitals using multilevel analysis.

After adjusting for important individual patient characteristics and co-morbidities, and

other institutional characteristics, significant hospital nursing variables that were

associated with lower patient mortality among hospitals were: higher nurse education

levels, a richer skill mix of nursing staff, better nurse-physician relationships, and lower

casual and temporary employment. 
171

Hospitals with a higher proportion of registered nurses, (that is, higher RN-to-non-RN

ratios) were associated with lower rates of 30-day patient mortality or 0.83 195% ci (0.73'

0.96)]. In the same model, hospitals with a higher proportion of casual and temporary

nurses were associated with higher rates of 30-day patient mortality, or 1.26195% ci (1.09,

1.47)1. These findings would rppear to support strategies which improve the work

environment for providers, with deliberate focus on the work environment to improve

patient and system outcomes.lTl

The complexity of variables involved in measuring the relationship between nurse staffing

and outcome, makes causality (of any RN or other workforce) difficult to establish.

However, in critical care, there is an increasing volume of evidence that there is a

correlation between registered nurses and patient outcome in intensive care. Two studies

that are frequently cited in the nurse staffing literature demonstrated this relationship in
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that registered nurses caring for more than two patients at night increased the risk of post-

operative pulmonary (pneumonia and re-intubation) and infectious (septicaemia)

complications in oesophagectomy 
17 2 andhepatectomy patients. I I 7

Pronovost, Dang, Dorman, Lipsett, Garrett, Jenkles, Bass demonstrated similar results. In

their study all regression coefficients remained unchanged suggesting that the presence of

registered nurses in intensive care had an independent effectlT3. Hospital mortality was

also reduced in patients where nurses were seen to have a higher level of autonomy,

decentralised decision-making and lower level of task differentiationrTa. Earlier studies did

not demonstrate the same association.l68'l7s However, both these studies had smaller

sample groups and the earliest did not use risk adjustment to increase analytic sensitivity.

t7s

Yang examined the relationships between nurse staffing and adverse patient occurrences

while controlling for patient acuity at the unit level.lo Nutse staffing variables included

daily average hours of care, ratios of RNs to patient census, workload index, and skill mix.

The flrve patient outcomes variables included patient falls, pressure ulcers, respiratory tract

infections, urinary tract infections, and patient/family complaints. Data were gathered from

hospital statistics, incident reports, infection control records, and hospital satisfaction

surveys. Lower adverse patient occuffences were more consistently related to a higher

proportion of RNs. Workload alone was a powerful predictor of the 5 adverse patient

outcomes.lo

Outcome research limitatíons

The outcome research has some limitations. For example the data on hospitals do not

recognise different staffing on different units. Studies at the individual nursing unit level

involve primary data collection and are costly. Single-year studies cannot prove a causal

relationship. No study actually identifîes an ideal staffing ratio with many sources that

inform nurse staffing data.

Issue 5: Nurse skíll-møtchíng to patient acuity

The evidence base specif,rcally related to skill assessment and matching to patient acuity is

limited. There have been two main areas of research which can inform policy and practice:

skill mix within nursing and skill mix between nurses and doctors but no research that
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explores how nurses decide to match the skill that they have despite the scoring systems

and dependency models that exist. Decisions on the best mix of staff and skills are a key

element in dealing with staffing problems yet the literature is predominantly focused on

single facet labour utilisation models and offers little illumination on the practical and

potentially complex issues facing those who make key staffing decisions. Achieving a

balance of skill mix, both in number of staff and mix of expertise, experience and exposure

(to therapies and complex cases) is a predominant staffing challenge facing nurse

managers; equally so in the IC[J.26 This challenge has both quantitative and qualitative

dimensions and requires assessment of the relative effectiveness of different mixes of staff

and how they are then matched to patienl' acùity.42

2,4. Synopsis of key literature

A synopsis of key literature is presented here under related headings using the five

identified issues that framed this review.

1. Nurse labour (including shortage, casual and agency nurse labour)

Shortages Of Registered Nurses Nationally Including Critical Care Nurses.lT6

At a conservative estimate of AUD$3110 Per Day, ICU treatment is a very costly

component of hospital 
"ur".'u't'

A world-wide concern with patient safety; escalating health costs, corresponding

lack of funding and shortage of nurses (nationally and internationally). r20

Agency nurses experience stress in unfamiliar work settings with unfamiliar

equipment and protocols, and both managers and agency providers desire to

understand their skill sets before their deployment.l33''3s

2. Nurse skill and Risk management in ICU (including patient safety; risk and harm,

and agency nurses)

Evidence shows that patient outcomes are related to RN staffing.lTl

Improved outcomes have been directly linked to RN competencies related to

accurate diagnosis, critical thinking and problem-solving capabilities, innovative

timely interventions, leadership capabilities and supervisory skills.ee'ls0

Single-year studies cannot prove a causal relationship although they demonstrate

important trends. No study actually has identified an ideal nurse staffing ratio.

There are many sources and models for nurse staffing data'e
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For every one patient-per-nurse increase in nursing workloads, 7o/o increase in risk

of death within 30 days for an individual patient after controlling for hospital and

patient variables. A parallel increase of 7%o in risk of death for patients with

complications for every 1 patient per mrrse increase in average workload in a

hospital. 23Yo and l5o/o increases in the risks of burnout and job dissatisfaction for

nurses in hospitals for every additional patient per nurse.6

RNs experience high levels of role conflict despite the type of staff mix model they

work in; nurses' job satisfaction is influenced by the type of staff mix model

employed on their patient care unit; nurses' perception of quality care may differ

with the type of staff mix model utilised; and bed capacity may be a determinant of

the staff mix model utilised on patient care units.1s0

Skill mix should be examined through the identifìcation of care needs of a specific

patient population and then used to determine the required skills of staff'72'ra2

In the context of the critical care unit, in terms of geographical layout, unit activity,

case mix and skill mix of nurses, had a major effect on the ability of nurses to

contribute to the recovery of the critically ill. The effectiveness of the nursing

resource appeared to be a function of knowledge (theoretical and patient related),

experience and exposure. Nurses who were unused to a particular environment

were not seen to be as effective as those who *ere.'u

Another important factor absent from the workload equation is the degree of risk

critically ill patients are placed in if direct observation cannot be achieved because

the nurse has to provide direct care to another patient-26

The concept and importance of nurse staffing related risk is emerging despite with

limited research to date.t42't77

The risk of mortality may increase as a function of peak occupancy' average

nursing requirement per occupied bed and ratio of occupied to appropriately staffed

t 1 ll8
DEOS.

Patient:nurse ratios have been linked with complicationsl16, post abdominal aortic

aneurysm repairt73 , post hepatectomyllT and post esophagectomylT2, and 
'Whitman

has also identified an increased risk of central line infection rates, pressure sore

incidence, falls and physical restraint application where nurse staffing levels are

reduced.T3

3. Workforce (staffing) indicators, terminology, workload
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Significant Changes In Workforce Composition. I 76' I 78

Traditionally, the 'gold standard' associated with the care of individual critically ill

people has been one patient to one nurse.'tt In high dependency it has been

generally accepted that one nurse is able to care for two patients.l32 However, the

increasing need for 'flexibility' led to the utilisation of various workload tools that

sought to capture the work of the nurse through an appraisal of the patient-related

tasks undertaken. The validity of these tools is however questionable.t43't44

Staffing decisions should be modified depending upon the nurses' experience, the

organization's characteristics and the quality of collaboration between all levels of

staff within the organiz ation.26'taz

Current nursing workload tools and patient:nurse ratios have been seen to lack

validity because they do not appraise the context in which care is delivered, define

all nurses as equal and concentrate on activity rather than the effect nurses can have

on the outcome of the critically 111.26'177

4. Outcome measurements in ICU

. Despite recognised limitations in almost all intensive care scoring systems, there is

a consensus that these scoring systems are only as good as the quality of the

databases and data entry.t68'l6e

. Many scoring systems have been proposed to describe nursing workload, both

directly or through severity and complexity of treatment (TISS, TISS 28, NAS and

NEMS).r7e

5. Skitl matching to patient acuity

. Patient acuity in hospitals is increasing.sl'180

. Achieving a balance of skill mix, both in number of staff and mix of expertise,

experience and exposure (to therapies and complex cases) is a predominant staffing

challenge facing nurse managers; equally so in the ICU. This challenge has both

quantitative and qualitative dimensions and requires assessment of the relative

effectiveness of different mixes of staff and how they are then matched to patient

acuity.a2

Limitations are associated with some outcome studies, key amongst these were issues

around the adequacy of the predicted mortality measureslt8, low response rates6, the use of
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administrative databases for research purposestt6'tt7'172'r73, and the robustness of risk

adjustment methods.T3 However, despite the limitations, together they combine to

demonstrate growing evidence that complications and even perhaps mortality increase

when the nursing resource is diminished.

2.5. Gaps in the literature

This review highlighted the following gaps in the literature:

l. Due attention and emphasis has not been given to the specifics of the key relationship

between risk and staffing despite significant literature on adverse events and effects of

poor skill mix on outcome. In addition, there are inherent and significant limitations of

many current methods of selecting and applying methods for estimating the size and mix of

nursing team, with non-consensus and a plethora of models (see Appendices B and E).

2. Ball's 2003 and 2004 research into risk assessment within staffing decisions is positive

but with yet to be validated tool. Systems to calculate staffing numbers and staffing mix

(Hurst, 2003) demonstrate a fundamentally naffow spectrum and therefore are likely to be

inherently flawed if used as sole stafflrng tools.e They fail to address the matching of

available skill to patient need with no systematic, logical or evidence-based approach

taken.

3. There is a lack of consensus in determining cost effective nurse staffing requirements

based on skill level and lack of identification of both skill mix assessment and staffing

decision determinants in [CUs.

4. There is a general lack of uniform, reliable and available data on nurse staffing decision-

making, preventing the issue from being better understood.

5. There is a need to facilitate the collection of more accurate and reliable staffing data.

The literature fails to adequately address the area of skill mix assessment and skill

matching to patient acuity despite describing a number of acuity systems.

6. While many studies demonstrate a link between nurse stafftng and better patient

outcomes, research provides limited data to guide optimal staffing and required skill levels'

Implications for managers include the realities of budget allocation and adequate staff, the

pros and cons of legislated staffing levels, and the challenge of finding new approaches to

ensure safe patient care with limited resources'

7. Despite ever increasing emphasis on patient safety, no national study has identified the

nurse staffing decision making process; the decision-makers, what informs their decisions
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when assessing available nurse skill and subsequently allocating nurses to required patient

care; and how they assess nurse skill in the ICU.

2.6. Summary

This literature review presented contemporary literature (1998-2004) that informed the

research in addition to some pre-1998 literature that was considered seminal work in the

context of the topis reviewed. There were five key issues that emerged and formed the

framework of the review: nurse labour (including shortage, casualisation, and agency nurse

labour); nurse skill and risk management in ICU; workforce (staffing) indicators and

planning; outcome measurements in ICU; and skill matching to patient acuity.

Historically, invalidated, imprecise measurements have been used with some studies being

criticised for methodological weakness, including poor sampling, failure to stratify

casemix and acuity, inadequate control groups and differing treatment/intervention

protocols. The evidence for relationships between nurse staffing and patient outcomes is

increasing. However, issues that remain challenging for improving this evidence include

clarity of definitions, data sources, instrumentation, data collection methodology, analytic

strategies, risk adjustment and stratification, and patient populations. Despite these

limitations there is a growing body of evidence that deficits in skill and or matching are

likely to have a negative impact on patient outcomes.

It would seem that staffing models should be based on criteria that are multi-factorial and

reflect the needs of the current patient populations and the nursing personnel available in

the health care settings including in each ICU. This researcher suggests that an evaluative

staffing decision-support framework for nursing staff mix decision-making could benefit

nurses, employers and patients. To inform the way forward, evidence is first needed to

describe the current staffing practices, profile and problems encountered by those who

make these critical decisions. This would involve a national description of staffing

decision-making profile in high acuity ICUs; to gain knowledge directly from those at the

ICU coalface who make critical staffing decisions (both regarding nurse volume and nurse-

to-patient allocation) every day. These data could then be used to inform both the

contemporary staffing debate, and the development of a comprehensive staffing decision-

support framework; constructed for potential application at ICU operational level.

Incorporated into such a dedicated nursing decision support system, it may also provide
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additional benefit as a risk management strategy to reduce risk of adverse events from

staffing and ICU shift related matters.
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CHAPTER 3 RE,SEARCH DESIGN

3.1. Introduction

This chapter describes the research design from both theoretical and practical perspectives'

It is divided into three sections

l) Research question development and purpose. This section includes both the concept and

the application of research question development in this research. It then presents the

study's purpose and aims, having taking into consideration important research design

considerations within the intensive care unit (ICU) setting.

2) Research design (methodology). Within this section the theoretical and conceptual

underpinning of the research is presented including the rationale for the application of

survey.

3) Research conduct (method). The research conduct is presented in this section and

describes the specific use of survey, and details the conduct of the research including

specific research logistics and implementation. It also includes a step-by-step account

using graphics from the study's web-enabled platform. This allows the reader to follow the

path of a research participant, and to reflect on how the research proceeded. This structure

highlights the associated attention to rigour throughout the study conduct.

Methodology and Method

In this research the term methodolo,gy refers to the theoretical framework that guided the

researcher and this is encompassed within 'research design' - section 2. The method is the

umbrella term used for the procedures or processes used to conduct the study and collect

data, and this is encompassed in'research conduct'- section 3. These definitions have

been applied by other researchers in seeking to clarify the properties of paradigm

methodology and method.lsl-lt3 This empirical study required a down to earth, practical,

user-friendly, and reductionist approach. It drew upon both quantitative and qualitative

data collection to elicit the rich information required to answer the research questions,

using triangulation to achieve this data richness.
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3.2. Research question development and purpose

Research questions frequently develop from observation of clinical practice and evolve

from focused consideration. Developing a research question includes considering a number

of factors such as: preliminary question/topic of interest; population and concepts of

interest; reviewing the literature; articulation of the actual problem; and whether the

problem is important. These processes should be done before the research question is

refined. Research questions may address important clinical issues and should pass the 'so

what' or'significance' test.

Significance of the research question situates the proposed study in its context, provides

the rationale for the study, and answers the question: why is the study important? It also

implies how the findings will improve knowledge and hopefully patient outcomes.

Furthermore, 'significance Statements' can be used to describe the problem's scope,

identify gaps in knowledge, why the study needs to be done, and the potential impact of

study findings.lsa Research question development requires an understanding that asking

the right research question requires a process. That process is: an initial question emerges

from clinical practice; a literature review highlights and substantiates the problem; and the

potential significance of the research is eluded by asking the right question.rsa

The research question in this research

The identified gaps in the literature review in Chapter 2 formed the basis for the research

question development and informed the purpose of the study. Due attention and emphasis

has not been given to the key relationship between risk and staffing despite significant

literature on adverse events and effects of poor skill mix on outcome, with inherent

limitations in many current methods of selecting and applying methods for estimating the

size and mix of nursing teams. They are likely to be inherently flawed if used as sole

staffing tools and fail to address the matching of available skill to patient need. There is a

lack of consensus in identification of both skill mix assessment and staffing decision

determinants in ICUs, including the casual/agency nurse workforce. There is a general lack

of uniform, reliable and available data on nurse staffing decision-making preventing the

issue from being better understood. While many studies demonstrate a link between nurse

staffing and better patient outcomes, research provides limited data to guide optimal

staffing and required skill levels. Implications for managers include the realities of budget
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allocation and adequate staff, the pros and cons of legislated staffing levels, and the

challenge of finding new approaches to ensure safe patient care with limited resources.

Despite ever increasing emphasis on patient safety, no national study has identified and

described specif,rc nurse staffing decision-making processes, or identified the decision-

makers, or identified what informs their decisions when assessing available nurse skill and

subsequent allocation ofnurses to required patient care.

Two research questions were identified:-

1. What are the tools, systems and processes that inform nurse skill-assessment and nurse-

to-patient acuity allocation staffing decisions and practices in Adult Level III Australian

intensive care units (ICUs)?

2. V/ould data from the first question be useful in development of an evidence-based

dedicated ICU Nurse Skill Matching Decision-Support Framework (DSF) that could be

incorporated within an ICU's risk management system?

A national study of nurse staffing decision-making practices and processes in Australian

ICUs was required to answer the first research question, and to inform the decision-support

framework development within the second research question. To elicit such broad and

comprehensive information on a national scale, a research design was needed that

combined different but complementary data methods and data sources'

Qualitative and quantitative approaches have their place within the nursing discipline as

each offers different opportunities to generate new knowledge.tso The research question

guided the researcher's decision as to whether the approach should be qualitative,

quantitative or both. In this study, both were considered to add value, breadth and depth; to

add richness to the data findings. This positioned the research design as a multi-centre

study within the positivist paradigm, underpinned by the technique of triangulation using

survey as the method.
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3.3. Research design considerations in an ICU setting

Prior to considering the most appropriate methodology and method, an understanding of

research design in the context of the ICU setting was paramount to inform the researcher's

decision. Notwithstanding that research design is a critical component of any research

activity, additional challenges exist in designing any research within an intensive care

environment. They include limitations in sample size, recruitment capabilities and often

the impact of a number of concurrent studies at any one time given limited opportunities in

the ICU cohort.25 tn parallel, (as is the case for all research), meticulous planning is

required including pilot evaluation of potential data collection instruments and attention to

detail in all design aspects and phases ofthe research conduct itself.

Although the patient throughput is high in most ICUs, the relatively small population of

both staff and patients in any single ICU limits research design options, particularly if a

sub-set of this cohort is required.2s'l8s 16. same principle applies if the research involves

staff rather than patient participants. This needed to be taken into account in this research

and its implications fully understood when considering placing this research in a setting

already typically saturated with research activity. Concurrent research activities are often

resource intensive for staff members who may have investigator and or participant roles

across a number of studies in the one ICU.l86 This may further restrict their opportunity or

willingness to participate in further research.

These limitations informed the researcher's decision to consider multi-centre research as

both a useful and appropriate framework for intensive care-specific research activities.

Multi-centre research can add rigour by its ability to generalise findings; provided that

recruitment is not biased or flawed. However, it is complex to construct, requires

significant co-ordination, effective communication, and attention to detail in planning and

conduct.lss The benefit of multi-centre design in this research was to ascertain nurse

staffing decision-making practices from all Australian ICUs so that it was likely to produce

generalisable results; subject to achieving an adequate response rate.

Given the lack of literature regarding specific staffing decision-making practices in

Australian ICUs, data collection beyond one or even a few ICUs was essential to gauge a

national perspective in this study adding more support to the multi-centre approach. A
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single state or single sector (public or private) study would not have sufficed if a national

description or 'map' was sought. In considering the data required to address the research

questions, at least four essential broad data components were needed. Within each of these

broader components, various additional data elements would also be required. The four

broad topics were: 1. Skill assessment; 2. Skill matching to patient acuity; 3. Nursing

Hours; and 4. Nurse workforce.

It was likely that both skill assessment, and skill matching to patient acuity (patient

allocation) data would not be linear representations, but considered as both separate and

collective contributing factors within staffing decision-making. Nursing hours were likely

to be factored from a range of numerical dependency models, whilst nurse workforce

issues would encompass factors such as casualisation, agency and shortage. The relative

presence or absence of these multi-factorial contributing factors was thought to enable a

more informed approach to assessment of nursing staff-related risk. The necessity of

identifying these components of staffing decision-making staff,rng practices was akin to a

rigorous evidence-based mapping exercise.

3.4. The purpose and aims

The research questions informed the study's purpose. The purpose, which was to describe

a national (Australian) profile of nurse staffing decision systems and practices in adult

ICUs, and their relationship to risk, was divided into 2 study aims:

1. To describe the tools, systems & processes that inform nurse skill-assessment and nurse

to patient allocation staffing decision practices in Adult Level III Australian ICUs.

2. To develop an 'ICU Nurse Skill Matching Decision-Support Framework' informed by

the Aim I datathat could be incorporated within an ICU risk management system.

3.5. Research design (methodology)

The study overview

An overview of the research design in this large multi-centre study is provided here for the

reader (see Appendix K) A combined data source and data methods approach

(triangulation), using survey, elicited both qualitative and quantitative data elements from

all Australian adult ICUs; informed by two groups of respondents. Firstly, from Nurse Unit
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Managers (NUMs) and secondly, from Shift Leader Nurses (SLNs). NUMs in Australian

ICUs were identified by the researcher to be senior managers who have diverse roles and

responsibilities across clinical, financial, educational, patient advocacy, technology and

ethical perspectives." SLNs were identified by the researcher as leaders of a nursing shift

(or shifts) who were expected to, lead in the clinical environment, be role models, advocate

for the NUM in his/her absence, and manage and troubleshoot all shift events. This

substantive SLN multi-tasking role also included making key staffing decisions which was

the inclusion criteria for SLN participation in the study. In consideration of the diversity of

both registered nurse classification levels and the four key nurse staffing concepts

described earlier, both data methods and data source triangulation appropriately

encompassed the required datasets.

Regarding the survey used in this study, quantitative data were required in most questions

in both the NUM and the SLN questionnaires. 'Where there was likely to be empirical,

readily defined and measurable endpoints, a quantitative element fitted. This was evident

in the collection of demographic data including each ICU unit profile. It allowed important

data analysis in comparisons across ICUs, between staff within each ICU, across other

lCUs, and across ICU types. Data related to volume, classification and qualifications of

staff were all required as was quantitative data on nursing hours and fuIl-time equivalent

status. Content thematic analysis (the qualitative component) of some questions within the

surveys added data richness. In addition, because it is common practice in many ICUs for

shift leader nurses to make key decisions regarding their staffing needs, it was considered

essential to collect data from both NUMs and SLNs in each ICU. Acquisition of data from

only one of these sources would have provided only one perspective.

3.6. Triangulation

The method of survey was used in this research, underpinned by the technique of

triangulation. Triangulation as a strategy was considered appropriate to gauge a national

understanding of staffing decision-making practices. It was envisaged that there would be

a requirement for qualitative elements in the data collection in addition to descriptive and

demographic data.

A detailed discussion is presented of triangulation including its advantages, disadvantages

and application. The rationale for and credibility of qualitative and quantitative
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components within triangulation is included followed by a detailed discussion of the

survey method.

Triangulation combines research strategies (qualitative and quantitative) to facilitate a

multi-dimensional view of the area (phenomenon) of interest.l8T-t*n It ittcreases the

opportunities for interpretation because of to the reality of data richness; enhancing the

ability to confirm findings across layers of complexity and completeness. Shih suggested

there ane two purposes of triangulation; purpose of confirmation and purpose of

completeness.le0 Thurmond suggested that researchers use triangulation if it can contribute

to understanding the phenomenon, but there is also an obligation on the researcher to

articulate why it is being used and how it enhances the study.lel

The term triangulation is derived from the social sciences, particularly surveying and

navigation. Triangulation refers to the principle that if two points are known, they can be

used to plot a third point so that a triangle is created. It was used as a metaphor by

Campbell and Fiske in psychological research to describe several methods to measure a

single construct or hypothesis.le2 Decades later,Denzin argued that triangulation is the use

of several methodologies to investigate the same phenomenon and includes several data

sources, investigators, theories and units of analysis.le3 Others described it as a

combination of two or more data sources, investigators, methodological approaches,

theoretical perspectivesle4'les or analytical triangulation within the same study.lea These

combinations result in data triangulation, investigator triangulation, methods triangulation,

theoretical triangulationl e5' le6 or analytical triangulation. 
I ea

Advocates of triangulation, including Flick, recognise that research methods are not

neutral tools which will produce the same result regardless of the method, and also assert

that triangulation addresses this proble-.tnt Ttiangulation allows the researcher to develop

a complex picture of the phenomenon being studied, which might otherwise be unavailable

if only one method were used.les The intent of using triangulation is to decrease, negate, or

counterbalance the deficiency of a single strategy, thereby adding support to the findings.

Triangulation uses multiple methods or perspectives to collect and interpret data about a

phenomenon, in order to obtain an accurate representation of its reality.lee Foss and

Ellefsen support this view, suggesting that it is possible to combine methods without
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violating basic paradigmatic assumptions.2OO This seems reasonable given that the

complexity and diversity of reality can be illustrated by combining data methods, adding

new perspectives to the phenomenon being studied. Foss and Ellefsen further suggest that

different types of knowledge should not be seen as ranked, but as equally valid and

necessary to obtain a richer and comprehensive picture, with no single method able to

capture the whole and complex reality of a phenomenon.'oo Furthermore, a combination of

several methods provides an opportunity to explore different types of knowledge such as

that between broad general knowledge and a deeper insight; and macro and micro levels in

individuals' interactions; and knowledge about individual intentions and meanings.too The

possibility that a combination of perspectives (gained by using more than one data method)

in staffing decision-making is crucial to understand staffing phenomena is therefore a

welcome one. Mutual confirmation among various approaches has been discussed by

Campbell,le2 and other researchers have since refined this theme of muhral conf,trmation

through triangulation. I 8e'201 -203

Use of datø methods triangulation

In adopting the triangulation data collection method in this research, there is recognition

that qualitative and quantitative data provide different, non-competing knowledge and that

different sets of knowledge have equal importance and weight. Although findings

originating from different data collection methods can represent worthwhile challenges,

this process provides a richer and perhaps more authentic description'20O

Studies using quantitative data can be generalised beyond the sample, whereas the strength

of studies using qualitative data is in the detection of effects that reflect reality.2ja Single

approach research designs may be problematic in that there is a possibility that insufficient

or inadequate data may not allow interpretation to support a claim or construct. In this

research, given that the objective was to ascertain ICU nurse skill-assessment and skill

allocation (matching) to acuity decision-making practices, triangulation of both data

methods and data sources was considered the most appropriate technique in bringing to

bear the relevant mix of points of view in a number of data formats. The ability to

generalise the results is determined by the data's completeness from as many

representative viewpoints as possible. Jick referred to this conceptually as the 'goal of
,203

compreteness .
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Jick defined this as the search for elements of elaboration, illustration, enchantment,

illustrated understanding and clarification of the result.203. Fielding and Fielding2}s, and

Murphy,2o2 have also linked the term triangulation to this goal of completeness. In their

view, multiple methods, sources, theories and investigators can be combined to reveal the

varied dimensions of the given nursing phenomenon being studied.202''0t I.t this research,

the goal of completeness is the end-point of the enquiry into the national ICU staffing

practices, with its richness in information coming from more than one data source and

more than one data method.

A dv ant ag e s of trían g ulatío n

The advantages of triangulation include confidence in research data, creating innovative

ways to understand a phenomenon, revealing unique findings, challenging or integrating

theories, and providing a clearer understanding of the problem; and some or all of these

may pertain to each type of triangulation.2lD'202 Of the 5 types of triangulation, data

methods and data sources were used in this research. The advantage of datatriangulation is

the nature and amount of data generated for interpretation as it is likely to be diverse and

rich, and adding value to the picture.206 Lincoln asserts that within the same paradigm,

mixing data-collection methods is sensible.l8l Methods triangulation can also occur by

combining qualitative and quantitative approaches in a single study and this was the

approach taken in this study, particularly within the survey instrument design.lsl'207

Blending elements of one with the other is possible and allows the best representation of

both views.r8r Although some argue that paradigms differ epistemologically and

ontologically, the counter-argument is that the approaches are similar in their objectives,

scope and nature of inquiry across methods and paradig-r.tnt

Qualitative data may assist to explain success of interventions when solely numerical data

fails to provide an answer.'ee Hence methods triangulation has the potential to expose

unique differences or meaningful information that may have remained undiscovered with

the use of only one data collection technique or approach in a study. Similarly, quantitative

data can enhance understanding by revealing 'outliers' or unique 
"ases.'oe 

Hinds also

asserts that qualitative and quantitative methods, "increase the ability to rule out rival

explanations of observed change and reduces skepticism of change-related findings".2l0 (p.
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442) As an example, in this research, qualitative data was required to elicit nurse staffing

problems and suggested solutions by the responding SLNs.

D is ødv ant øg es of triøn g uløtio n

Data triangulation can generate huge amounts of data that pose a significant problem for

researchers because of the impact on resource use and time. This may, on occasion, lead to

false interpretations of the phenomenon being studied.2ll Difficulties may also arise from

trying to 'fit' qualitative data into a quantitative mould even though they were never

designed for cross-p,rrposes.tl' At the paradigmatic level, Polit and Hungler caution about

various barriers that might impede use of methods triangulation, including difficulty in

meshing numerical and narrative data, increased expense of multi-method research, and

lack of expertise by the researcher in either method.lee In methods triangulation, the

primary method must be rigorous and sustainable in its own right, while the additional

method contributes to the research strength and should be equally rigorous and

sustainable."' [n this research, all of the above cautionary considerations were taken into

account by the researcher.

Overall the disadvantages of triangulation include: difficulty in managing large amounts of

data; increased time required in comparison to single strategies; conflicts within the

theoretical frameworks; lack of understanding regarding why triangulation was used; and

potential disharmony based on investigator biases. In this research these have been either

managed or negated by definitive strategies within the research design. These included use

of a web-based platform, comprehensive third-pafty data management systems and

blinding of the investigator to any data identifiers.

Multiple methods do not compensate for a poorly designed and poorly conducted study

hence the rigorous approach taken in the design and conduct of this research.20s'214

lnaccuracies of data from one approach may not lessen inaccuracies of the other.

Researchers should not be tempted to hope that weaknesses in one approach might be

offset by the strengths of the other. A 'more is better' attitude may result in diluting the

possible effectiveness of triangulation.lel In addition, researchers should not expect

multiple sources of data to necessarily confirm one another.leO Rather, the expectation is

one whereby each source adds a piece to the overall puzzle.
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Application of triangulation in this research

Multiple strategies were selected in this research because of their ability to

comprehensively and diversely investigate ICU staffing practices, rather than

counterbalancing strengths and or weaknesses. The technique of triangulation underpinned

the data collection in this research. This information was necessary to understand what

informed, and how ICU shift leader nurses made, nurse staffing decisions. Use of survey

incorporating two questionnaires as the data collection instruments from two differing data

sources - Shift Leader Nurses (SLNs) and Nurse Unit Managers (NUMs) in participating

ICUs. Both quantitative and qualitative data was collected and analysed. (Level III ICUs

are defined later in this chapter). The researcher was mindful that in order for a study to be

conducted without etïor, it must be replicable, and reliably measure the things it purports

to measure, and enable generalisability. All Level III Australian ICUs were identified to

participate in this research because they manage high acuity patients using complex

therapy delivery. Staffing issues in these ICUs are complex and challenging given their

activity demands.

In this research it was concluded that the combination of qualitative and quantitative data

would add richness and breadth to the inquiry given they brought different elements to

inform the research question. The implementation and research conduct phases of this

research are presented later in this chapter.

Rigour

Decision (audit) trails

Well developed strategies and attention to detail are critical to maintaining a rigorous

approach in both research design and conduct. Whilst more commonly used in qualitative

studies, decision-audit trails were considered by the researcher to be useful across both the

quantitative and qualitative components of this study. Audit trails have been suggested by

some writers as a useful strategy in managing rigour.2ts'216 White emphasised the

importance of a clear research decision trail and although her study used a hermeneutic

approach, the same principles apply in terms of clarity and transparency in design thinking

in other research methods.2l5 Koch and White both subscribe to the view that qualitative

data can be considered particularly if added effort is placed on the associated rigour in

acquiring that data.zts,2t6 This thesis adopted this principle throughout.
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Both Koch and White reiterate, and this researcher concurs, that every decision taken by a

researcher should be a reasoned one, and that it reflect the theoretical framework of the

methodology employed and be made explicit to others.2rs'2r6 The detail in implementation

of this study is explained and its place justified throughout this chapter so that a clear

decision trail in both thinking and action can be followed.

Qualitative data

Parallel with the different data source considerations was the use of different data

gathering techniques and data types. Both quantitative and qualitative data were considered

essential to ascertain as much information as possible in order to answer the two research

questions. Some would say research that focuses on collecting purely qualitative data may

be regarded as a 'soft option', lacking in scientiflrc rigour and readily open to possible bias

and even fraud.2t1 However, Baker (1992) notes that this may be because the decision trail

is not adequately set out and hence many studies suffer from 'method slurring'.2l8 Patton

states:

It is important to acknowledge at the outset that particular philosophical

underpinnings or theoretical orientations and special purposes for qualitative

inquiry will generate different criteria for judging quality and credibility. 2re (p.

s43)

In contrast to quantitative data, qualitative data evolves from qualitative methods that

focus on interpreting people's thoughts and behavior.rs.t'0 Qualitative data can contribute

description and understanding to questions in a way that quantitative data cannot.lee

Choosing the most suitable and appropriate method for collecting data depends on a

number of factors, such as the nature of the questions, available resources, time constraints

and known information on the sampling frame.'2t In this research, the inquiry's qualitative

aspect was incorporated into the SLN questionnaire. Textual narrative was sought to

inform knowledge and detail about the decision-making systems being used by the SLNs,

including problems they had encountered and their suggested solutions. This data was

essential to understand the experiential component of the SLN staffing-related decisions in

the ICU. A copy of both data collection instruments (NUM and SLN questionnaires) is

found in Appendix F.
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Qualitative methods are recognised and valued in nursing research.le3'222'223 The work of

Koch heralded a new era in acceptance of qualitative studies and their place in research to

address increasing numbers of research questions that were unable to be answered using

empirical approaches.2r6 Although this research did not use a qualitative method it did

contain qualitative components within the data collection and analysis; providing data

richness in its contribution to the entire study.

In relation to using the same criteria and terminology as quantitative studies, a solution is

best summarised by Leinenger:

We must develop and use criteria that fit the qualitative paradigm, rather than use

quantitative criteria for qualitative studies. It is awkward and inappropriate to re-

lànguage quantitative terms.224 (p. 47)

Rather than researchers taking a defensive position, some researchers have put these

principles into practice by providing additional practical guidance and application. The

Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) developed and recommends specific criteria to measure

qualitative rigour. JBI recommend its 'Notari Textual Critical Appraisal Instrument' when

assessing validity of qualitative research.to' The checklist includes criteria with which to

assess rigour within six single questions. These were considered useful by the researcher to

inform in part the qualitative aspects of the research design; a type of reflective tool.

Although this Notari system is predominantly used in the design and conduct of systematic

reviews where synthesis of a number of studies is the goal, the philosophical underpinning

sits well with this researcher when considering the rigour of its qualitative components in

the surveys.l02 The Notari six questions are:

1. Is the source of opinion identified?

2. Does the source of opinion have standing in the field?

3. Are the interests of patients the central focus of the opinion?

4. Is the opinion's basis in logic/experience clearly argued?

5. Is there reference to the extant literature/evidence and is any incongruence with it

logically defended?

6. Is the opinion supported by peers?r02

In this research, when the Notari instrument was applied to the 'validity' of the qualitative

data components within this research, it receives a 'yes' to all questions. This provided the

researcher with a useful tool which provided added reassurance and justification for the

research design and use of both quantitative and qualitative data.
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3.7, Use of Survey

In the context of this research, the term 'survey' refers to the method whereby

questionnaires were used to obtain data from the chosen sample. In the literature, the term

has mixed connotations with some text referring to the term as a method and others more

colloquially as a tool. This researcher has used it as the method; however it is useful to

understand the history of survey and related contexts.

The modern survey can be traced back to ancient forms of the census. A census includes

information on characteristics of the entire population in a territorylplace. It is based on

what people tell 'officials' or what 'officials' observe.2l3 Survey research is non-

experimental research in which information regarding its activities, beliefs, preferences,

and attitudes of people is gathered via direct questioning .213'22s This type of research may

collect information on a number of variables within a population. This information could

refer to prevalence, distribution and interrelationships, as examples. Survey is also used to

collect information on people's actions, intentions, knowledge, attitudes and opinions, as

was the case in this research.

Survey may be criticised as an insubstantial method of research because there are issues

regarding their reliability and validity.20a These issues can be compounded by poor

response rates and the subsequent inability to generalise the findings from the sample

surveyed to the entire population. However, survey is used for valid reasons across a

number of stakeholders including retail, advertising companies, and social and health-

related research. They are, according to Neuman , "appropriate for research questions

about self-reported beliefs or behaviours".ls4 (p. 273)

Asking the right questions, sampling from the correct population, working with a reliable

sample, and clean data entry are aIl critical to the reliability and quality of the end product.

This important premise was adopted in this research with the stated features demonstrated

within the research design: asking the right questions; sampling from the correct

population; working with a reliable sample; and clean data entry.len This process is evident

in this research within the detail of the research conduct in the latter part of this chapter'
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Survey data arc predominantly self-reported whereby respondents answer researchers'

questions. The mode of this data collection can be via personal interviews and/or

distribution of questionnaires, with the latter chosen for this study. The key premise for

survey content is that the item must be written or presented so that the intent of the

question and the nature of the information sought are clear to the respondent. According to

Polit,

Each item must ask one question, be grammatically correct, free of jargon and

value-laden terms, not open to alternative interpretations, and written in language

understandable to the respondents.22s (p. 28a)

Pilot studies are useful to determine this in the absence of a previously validated tool. The

intended instrument can be tested in a similar population as was done in this research.

The descriptive design of research using survey, can be used to identify relationships

between variables and describe features of sample groups as well as provide an accurate

picture and discover new meanings.226'227 
^ccording 

to Bradburn, survey "like other

scientific and technical tools, can be well made or poorly made and can be used in

inappropriate or inappropriate ways".228 (p. 37) Survey data are typically summarised in

the form of charts, graphs or tables and analysed with statistics.

Advantages of survey

Self-administered questionnaires using survey, that is, those answered independently by

the respondents, are considered economical.2l3 They may not, however, be appropriate for

certain types of populations, for example the elderly, children, cognitively impaired.2l3'225

Survey can utilise is highly flexible document which can be applied to many populations.

It can focus on a wide range of topics with information able to be used for many purposes.

The researcher does not manipulate a situation or condition to see how people react; he or

she simply records answers from many people who have been asked the same

.. 184.2t3quesuons.
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D í s adv ant ages of surv ey

Establishing reliability and validity can be difficult using survey, despite the fact that they

are able to broadly ascertain responses from many subjects over large populations spread

over a wide geographical area."6 Less administrative resources are required for a survey

making them a cost-effective option and they are a common choice in almost all marketing

and quality structures within business. However, there is a risk of poor response rates with

survey and this may affect generalisability.les Survey information may be regarded as

relatively superficial and is therefore suited to extensive rather than intensive analysis.225

There is also risk of incomplete data, misinterpretation, and mischievous answering.

Web-based survey

The Internet or the World Wide V/eb (www), as a worldwide computer network, has

enabled people using computers connected to the Internet to communicate with each other.

This phenomenal development of cyber communities where people with common interests

can readily communicate transcends geographical boundaries.2ze Computer-mediated

communication (CMC) is the term used for the 'direct use of computers in a text-based

communication proces.'.t'o (p.2) This approach enabled participants and researchers to

read, reply, print, forward or file extended messages that have been electronically

transmitted.23o

Attempts have been made to identify common standards of etiquette for users of the

Internet and these standards should be given the same considerations in research conducted

over the Internet.230 These standards were termed 'net'iquette' and refer to a set of

conventions that structure online communications or behaviour."t Access to the Internet

did not become widespread until the late 1990s. For example in 1994, only 3o/o of the

United States population had email access compared to 75Yo a decade later.rsa This

researcher chose to use web-based surveys to, enhance recruitment, facilitate timeliness in

responses, avoid data entry transcription effors and duplication, protect participant identity,

and allow the data to be managed more efficiently. The following advantages and

disadvantages of specifically web-based surveys were considered carefully with the

benefits outweighing the perceived negatives.
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Advantages of web-based survey

Web-based survey methods are fast, inexpensive, allow flexible design and can even

incorporate audio, video and visual images. Efficiencies can all but eliminate paper,

postage, mail-out, and data entry costs as well as overcoming geographical boundaries.

Labour can be reduced significantly232 and for multi-centre studies, a large number of

participants can access a web-based system at any given time, subject to personal access

(and consideration of protective firewall systems). These flexibility options have

advantages in recruitment and in data instrument delivery and collection and were

considered advantageous for this research.

Disadvantages of web-based survey

A variety of complex issues arise in cyberspace. These include ethical difficulties in

acquisition of consent, who has access to contact databases for the questionnaire delivery,

and the consideration that "temporal, special and sensory components of human interaction

and communication are altered"."t (p. 543) Three distinct disadvantages are: coverage,

privacy and verification, and design issues. The first, coverage, involves sampling and

unequal access, e.g. to the Internet. This study addressed this issue with follow-up hard

copy access for those ICUs where [T access was restricted or unavailable. Respondent

privacy and protection can be addressed with secure websites and coded access as was the

case here. This technological gate-keeping restricting access more than once by each

respondent in this research is not entirely true. One could access IT many times but once a

person had completed the questionnaire and submitted it then the person could not do so

again. A consistent format with drop-down boxes is recommended in design issue

considerations. Visual appearance (regarding fonts and graphics) should be simplified for

easy reading and consistency. It is also useful to make it easy for respondents to move back

and forth across questions.2" Thi. was factored into this web-based data instrument design

and delivery.

Avoiding bias in use of survey

Adopting principles of writing good questions will assist in improving the study's rigour,

thus avoiding bias and facilitating meaningful answ"rs.'to Avoiding emotional language

and prestige bias is done by using neutral language. Words have implicit connotative as

well as denotative meanings. Likewise, titles, positions in society, etc. carry prestige status
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and words with emotional connotations can sway how people 'hear' and answer survey

related questions. Avoidance of ambiguity including double-barrelled questions is

important. If two answers aÍe linked together, it makes the respondent's answer

ambiguous. Leading questions should also be avoided. Respondents should feel that all

answers are legitimate and that it is not possible to identify a potential 'answer' that the

researcher may want. A 'leading' or 'loaded' question is one that leads the respondent to

choose one response over another by its wording.lsa'lee

Questions that are beyond a respondent's expected capabilities should also be avoided. By

asking something that few respondents will know the answer can frustrate respondents and

result in poor quality answers. False premises should be avoided. This can occur if a

question is phrased with a premise that the respondent(s) may not agree, and then go on to

ask a question about it. Respondents who disagree with the premise may be frustrated and

unsure how to answer. A better question will explicitly ask the respondent to assume the

premise is true, and then it asks for a preference.

Double-negatives can be confusing and are grammatically incorrect in ordinary language.

An example may be 'disagreeing with not doing something'. Another consideration is to

avoid overlapping or unbalanced response categories. Response categories should be made

mutually exclusive, exhaustive, and balanced. 'Exhaustive' means that every respondent

has a choice; aplace to go. Response categories should also be kept balanced. Unless there

is a specific purpose for doing otherwise, it is better to offer respondents equal polar

opposites at the end of a continuum as is commonly the case with Likert Scales. Finally, it

is vital to avoid jargon, slang, abbreviations, and vagueness so that bias and poor quality

responses are avoided. 
184'l ee

Survey design

In designing a survey it is essential to consider the methods that will be used for data

analysis. In determining the methods to be used, two criteria should apply.2l3 Firstly, what

is the question one is interested in being answered? Secondly, is the type of data available

to answer that question? The type of data collected and the questions to be answered

determine the data instrument and choice of statistical technique to be used for data

analysis. Five broad survey design principles were adopted in this study:

1. Content - does it need to be collected? and
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2. Analysis - consider data analysis process as questions are designed; and

3. Presentation - is the question being asked correctly and clearly? and

4. Methodology - how can problems be minimised or avoided? Consider potential

problems and their solutions early in design phase; and

5. Keep it 'simple and systematic'.213

Following this, with each part of the design phase, broad consideration of how the data

might be analysed is critical, and two criteria were applied. First, the researcher considered

what was the question being asked, and second, was the type of data available to answer

that question and how could that be rigorously analysed? In addition, specific attention to

detail in regards to awareness of potential bias and how to reduce it in the survey design is

important.2l3

Because respondents have different reading and writing capabilities, this needed to be

taken into account when selecting the optimal data collection instrument. Registered nurses

in Australia are educated at tertiary level and are required to have a mature English writing

and comprehension grounding. In addition, any overseas nurses who may be an tCU shift

leader would have been required to undertake an entry English test prior to Nurses Board

registration. In this research there was confîdence that all participants would be able to

answer the survey questionnaire format due to the context of the study and the level of

expertise required to be employed in the study locations (i.e. the ICUs).

3.8. Sampling

Sampling is the process of recruiting suitable participants and/or settings for inclusion in

the research. It is an important consideration because how sampling is undertaken can

influence the integrity, results and outcomes of the research if a poor or inappropriate

sampling procedure is employed. Frequently, for reasons of expediency, cost and

feasibility, data are collected from a sample rather than a whole population. Where a

representative sample is possible then this should be pursued. This gives the smallest

possible sample from which results can be generalized.2t3

Sampling may allow selection of a representative portion of a designated population.

Although individuals constitute a common element, other elements such as places or

objects can form the basis of a sample or population. Sometimes the sampling element (or
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sets of elements known as a sampling unit) represents the same thing. On other occasions it

is more efficient to use a larger unit than a single element for sampling purposes. In this

research the ICUs are considered to be the sampling unit although other individual

respondents are involved.

The purpose of sampling is to increase the study's efficiency and effectiveness, without

compromising its integrity. The foremost criterion in evaluating a sample is its

representativeness.lee'"3 Because it is usually difficult to access an entire population, the

researcher must use sampling strategies that minimize or control for sample bias. A

population is a well-defined set that has certain specific properties hence the basic unit of

the population must be clearly defined.ree This is because the hndings' generalisability will

be a function of the population criteria. Furthermore, the population descriptors that

provide the basis for eligibility criteria should be evident in the sample. That is, the

population characteristics and the sample should be congruent.2zs To be suitable for

inclusion, participants need to have certain characteristics and meet certain requirements or

criteria. The elements that need to be included are commonly referred to as the inclusion

criteria. The three main types of sampling are convenience, purposive and snowball

r 99.21 3sampllng.

Variation between samples

Even if the researcher ensures that every member of a population has a known and usually

an equal, chance of being included in a sample, it does not follow that a series of samples

drawn from one population and fulfilling this criterion will be identical. They will show

chance variations from one to another, and the variation may be slight or considerable.

Thus the variation between samples depends partly on the amount of variation in the

population from which they are drawn. Furthermore, it is a matter of common observation

that a small sample is a much less certain guide to the population from which it was drawn

than a large sample. In other words, the more members of a population that are included in

a sample the more chance that sample will have of accurately representing the population,

provided a random process is used to construct the sample. A consequence of this is that, if
two or more samples are drawn from a population, the larger they are the more likely they

are to resemble each other - again provided that a random technique is followed. Thus the

variation between samples depends partly also on the size of the sample.
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However, in this research it was not appropriate to take a random sample as all ICUs could

be included. For valid generalisations to be made a sample needs to be in some way

representative of the population as a whole. For this reason the first stage in a report is to

describe the sample, say by age, sex, and disease status, so that other readers can decide if

it is representative of the type of patients they encounter.

Convenience samples

Convenience samples are those that recruit anyone who meets the inclusion criteria as is

the case in this research.2l3 In this study, Level III Australian ICUs were identified to

participate in this research given their high patient acuity status. The study was therefore

framed to include the most complex ICUs. That was not to say that Level 1 and Level II

ICUs could not potentially add additional data, however if they too had been included,

there would have been over 200 pafücipating Units and this would have been outside the

scope of this study given the time and resource constraints of a single researcher. Level III

ICU data would provide a substantive understanding of staffing decisions and influences in

the highest patient acuity ICU environment.

Convenience sampling is also called incidental or accidental sampling, and makes use of

the most readily accessible individuals or units as subjects in a study. Often the advantage

of convenience sample is that it may be easier for the researcher to obtain participants

(subjects).2t3 The only concern is obtaining a suff,rcient number who meet the designated

inclusion criteria of the study. All Level 3 ICUs in the public or private sector across all

states were included in this sample. The only inclusion criterion was that they be classified

a Level 3 unit as per the Joint Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine (JFICM) intensive care

unit criteria. JFICM criteria are clearly defined and as such the [CUs can be categorized in

a systematic structural manner."4

The major disadvantage of a convenience sample is that the risk of bias is greater than in

any other type of sample. The bias problem exists because convenience samples tend to be

self-selecting, i.e. the researcher ends up obtaining information only from the people who

choose to participate,22s for example those who choose to retum a questionnaire that is sent

to them. To address the amount of potential bias, it is useful to ask three questions: first,

what motivated some and not others to participate?; second, how representative of the

population are those that participate?; and third, what kind of data may have been obtained
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if the non-participants had also participated?2|3 These questions are encompassed in a

discussion below regarding selection bias.

Multi-centre sampling

Multi-centre research can add rigour by its ability to generalise findings (increased

external validity) provided that recruitment is not biased or flawed. However, it is often

complex to construct, requires significant co-ordination, effective communication, and

attention to detail in planning and conduct.zs'ltt This researcher needed to use a multi-

centre approach to maximise generalisability and to produce a national mapping of nurse

staffing decision-making practices. Single state or single sector (public or private) would

not suffice if a national profile was to be ascertained'

Problems with non-random samples

In general it is more difficult in health-related research to achieve the ideal of a random

sample and researchers may be limited to what is realistically available, that is, a

convenience sample. In order to be able to make generalisations it is important to

investigate whether biases could have crept in, meaning the participants available are not

typical. Common biases are: hospital participants are not the same as ones seen in the

community; volunteers are not typical of non-volunteers; and participants who return

questionnaires differ from those who do not.213

In order to persuade the reader that the participants included are typical it is important that

the researcher give as much detail as possible at the beginning of the selection process and

some demographic data such as age, sex, social class and response rate. The researcher has

addressed this for this study in the section on Recruitment.

Sample size

If a study is too small it will not be able to answer the question posed. It could also be

deemed unethical because participants may be put at risk (if an interventional clinical

study) with no apparent benefit. However, studies should not be too large because

resources would be wasted if fewer participants would have sufficed. In the context of this

study (and within the confines of a PhD), resources were limited, but in order to recruit as

many participants as possible all were invited to participate using an innovative web-based
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platform specifically designed and purpose built to facilitate the data collection and

overcome a number of logistical hurdles that face multi-centre researchers.

Selection bias

Selection bias occurs when the subjects studied are not representative of the target

population about which conclusions are to be drawn.23s It is a problem in research designs

without random assignment of participants, and is a reflection of internal validity of the

research. It occurs when more subjects in one group have a characteristic that affects the

dependent variable. Ideally to minimize election bias, random assignment of participants is

optimal if comparing two or more groups."' The possibility of selection bias should

always be considered when defining a study sample. In this research it would have been

too diffîcult to randomize responses from all SLNs because their participation relied on the

NUMs corresponding with them to seek their interest in completing the survey. Had this

researcher tried to impose a randomisation technique and associated logistics from each

NUM, it is likely the NUM would have been less inclined so this was considered a risk not

worth taking. Furthermore, when responses are incomplete, the scope for bias must be

assessed. This understanding was taken into account when designing questions so that the

rationale for not answering a question could be elicited. This provided data which was

useful in the analysis of questions, which may have otherwise had blank or missing fields.

Measurement enor

It is important to assess the quality of measurements. Sometimes a reliable standard is

available against which the validity of a survey method can be assessed. More often,

however, there is no distinct reference standard. In practice, therefore, validity may have to

be assessed indirectly. One clear available method is to pilot the survey (in the absence of

a pre-validated data instrument¡.2i3 This strategy was adopted in this research and is

described further into the chapter.

Design considerations for e øpproøch for døtø delivery and management

In this research an innovative electronic or 'e' approach to data instrument delivery and

data management was considered, designed and implemented. However, an apriori

understanding of the design considerations was required. A fundamental objective in

adopting a web-enabled approach was to facilitate a data collection system that would be

user-friendly and cause minimal disruption to NUMs who considered whether or not their
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ICU would participate. Given this researcher's personal knowledge (from her won

experience) that senior managers are very busy professionals, it was considered that ease

of using the data collection tool would maximise participation. Furthermore, data integrity,

identity protection and rigorous data management system were imperative in this research

and the e-survey approach facilitated this capability.

Advantages of a web-based e system

There are significant advantages in using electronic data collection. Direct data entry

eliminates the need for secondary data entry and potential transcription error, and is

resource efficient in terms of time, labour, cost, and very attractive where there is a single

researcher. There is a more likely bias reduction as data entry is blinded. Real time entry

allows tracking progress any time and this was a significant advantage to facilitate follow-

up of those that had not responded. This was an important consideration to optimise the

response rate, and was undertaken by sending the email content for a 'reminder', which

was then forwarded by the independent data manager. Secure / restricted access was

essential and this was achieved by initiating a number of password protected firewalls. The

database was constructed to ensure it interfaced directly with statistical packages. This

facility was in-built in the database design features and made possible the production of

reports and queries. The researcher could at any time request a report or query and this

would be provided in a de-identified manner maintaining confidentiality. Adequate server

space (capacity) was critical and this was negotiated to allow access to substantial server

space
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Disadvantages

There are some important disadvantages that required consideration in the design of this

research. One key disadvantage is that these systems are usually costly and reliant on

technology systems. There is a risk of fault/breakdown with or without data loss. The

researcher may have limited IT knowledge, which then requires collaboration and trust in

others. There are limitations of end-users (respondents) in terms of access, capability,

compliance, and there is the potential for a high aggravation factor if the system is poorly

designed and I or fails to work.

Before deciding on the final web-based design, a raîge of data collection modes of

delivery were considered. These are listed below with the rationale noted in italics and the

preferred options noted in red:

1. Paper report form - 2"d option used only after web-based data receipt was

optimized;

2. Single versus double data entry - the latter resource-intensive with increased

transcription ewor risk;

3. Incorporating data from external database - selected to merge essentíal Adult

Patíent Database demographic data38 ;

4. Fax-based - logistically problematic, especially after business hours. Rßk of

faxes being lost or not received;

5. Data acquisition from optical images - not a requirement in this study;

6. Personal digital assistant - not afeasible optionfor national study;

T.Tablet (wireless assistant) - not afeasible optionfor national study;

8. Remote data entry (via an 'e' electronic approach) - l't option; and

9. Direct upload of data (via an 'e' electronic approach) - I't option.

Options 1, 8 and 9 were selected as the most appropriate for this study. They provided a

combination of an e based delivery in addition to a system for subsequent follow-up using

a hard copy mail-back option. This was thought to provide the most flexible and

achievable result in allowing flexibility of response, and for maximising the overall

response rate. Quantitative and qualitative data would be collected from the two (NUM &

SLN) data instruments. All analysis would be performed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS

Institute, Cury, NC, USA) in both the pilot and main study, except the content analysis of

the qualitative data which would be conducted using a systematic manual approach.
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The advantages of this e approach in this research outweighed the disadvantages. There

were 4 key advantages: first, ease of use either on-site in their ICU or from any external

computer with internet access; second, a reduction in bias as the researcher remained at a

distance and was blinded to the institutions and participants; third, the ability to send a

reminder in a quick and timely manner; and fourth, a web-based database platform linked

to a statistical software package. This facilitated running interim reports that were used for

follow-up purposes to maximise the response rate.

Rationale for Pílotíng

Piloting assists with the rigour of a study in that it allows the tool, sample and logistics to

be tested with any subsequent modifications made without affecting the primary study. A

pilot is essentially a small-scale version or trial run for a major shrdy. Whatever method of

data collection is adopted, it is usually worth testing it in a pilot survey before embarking

on the main study.2t3'23s Early identification of practical problems reduces the likelihood

of flaws in design and subsequent difficulties. This was a desirable focus for this study

with a key element a pilot study of the data collection tools before commencing the multi-

centre national study. The details of how the pilot in this research was conducted are

presented further into the chapter.

Re cru it me nt c o n s íderøtio ns

A key consideration regarding recruitment options for this study was the limitations of this

single researcher's available resources. These included time, available information

technology, and financial capacity to complete the study within the designated three year

timeframe. The ability to ascertain all the required data in a timely manner without

comprising the study design's rigour was a critical factor. These considerations were a key

driver in the researcher's decision to adopt an innovative web-enabled platform. The

platform facilitated recruitment, electronic data collection and management whilst

maintaining a rigorous approach and provided an opportunity for optimal recruitment of all

Australian Level III ICUs.

In addition to the electronic web-based survey method delivery, the researcher believed

response rates would be enhanced by offering (with pre-paid express postal retum) postal

survey delivery as an alternative option for participants who may not wish to participate
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electronically. There is a reasonable body of literature that informs on how to increase

response rates for mailed questionnaires.t'o'"'''36 Brehm found that with advance contact

of potential participants, the response rate improved.236 In this research, the researcher

made preliminary contact with all NUMs three months prior to the scheduled study

commencement date. In a meta-analysis of 115 articles on mail survey responses taken

from 25 journals published between 1940 and 1988, there was demonstrable improvement

in response rate by the use of cover letters, questionnaires of four pages or less, a return

pre-paid envelope, and a small monetary reward .t37 The first three of those strategies were

adopted in this research but the researcher deliberately chose not to include any monetary

or other 'in-kind' participant incentive; ensuring there would be no perception or otherwise

of coercion. The detail of the three phases of recruitment used in this study is presented

further into this chapter.

ICU CløssiJìcøtion: The Levels system

To provide a homogeneous setting for the recruitment, Level III ICUs were chosen for this

research. To illustrate the rationale for this decision in this research setting context, it is

both useful and important to understand the meaning and relevance of the formalised ICU

'Level' system. This system is a form of accreditation in Australia, and provides some

delineation of ICU activity within Australian hospitals. The system is described here

followed by the related ICU characteristics.

In Australi a, the attributes of an ICU are determined by the type and number of critically

ill patients, and the provision of resources, staffing and support services. These are

outlined in the Minimum Standards for Intensive Care Units. Policy Document IC-l

(Faculty of Intensive Care, Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists.23a

Australian ICU facitities are divided into three categories or levels: Level I, Level II and

Level tIL This is based upon their care delivery and service provision with Level III able

to provide the most comprehensive level of intensive care services. For the purposes of this

study, only Level III ICUs were invited to participate because they provided the most

complex intensive care service delivery, were likely to use the most nursing labour, and

had common attributes and patient casemix.ls''30 This provided a homogenous setting for

the study with increased potential for generalisability of the study findings.
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The Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) Adult Patient Database

(APD) manages large amounts of data across all ICUs." They were therefore the

appropriate professional body to be approached by the researcher to ascertain the most

current details of the number, location, and contact details of existing Level III ICUs. The

APD receives data submissions from ICUs throughout Australia, New Zealand and Hong

Kong and the criterion for a Level III ICU is a national standard set by The Joint Faculty of

Intensive Care.23a Nurse staffing decisions in Level III ICUs are likely to be complex and

multi-factorial. An understanding of the more specific characteristics of a Level III ICU

provides a useful contextual perspective and highlights the complexities of such an

environment

Characteristics of Level III Adult ICUs

A Level III ICU is a tertiary referral unit for intensive care patients; able to provide the

highest level of care including complex multi-system life support for an indefinite period.

It must be capable of providing mechanical ventilation, extra-corporeal renal support

services and invasive cardiovascular monitoring for an indefinite period. It should have

extensive back-up laboratory and clinical service facilities. All patients admitted to the

Unit must be referred for management to the attending intensive care specialist. A Level III

ICU should be a selÊcontained area, with easy access to the emergency department,

operating theatres and organ imaging. Level III ICUs have defined admission, discharge

and referral policies, at least six staffed and equipped beds, more than 350 mechanically

ventilated patients per annum, and medical director who is recognised by the Joint

Specialist Advisory Committee in Intensive Care as a specialist in intensive care medicine.

Level III ICUs must have sufficient supporting specialist(s) so that consultant support is

always available to the unit's medical staff. In addition to the attending specialist, at least

one registered medical practitioner with an appropriate level of experience should be

exclusively rostered and present in the Unit at all times.23a

In Australian Level III ICUs there is a minimum ratio of 1:1 (one nurse for every one

mechanically ventilated patient) as the usual standard nurse to patient ratio and on

occasion may have nursing staff available to greater than 1:1 ratio for patients requiring

multiple concurrent complex therapy management. This standard dates back to 1967.tsl

However there is no recommendation as to the required skill mix apart from the broad

Australian College of Critical Care Nurses (ACCCN) recommendation of greater than 50o/o
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ICU qualihed nurses should be on staff in Level III ICUs.3 In charge of the tCU is a nurse

with a post-registration qualification in intensive care or in the clinical specialty of the

Unit. The majority of nursing staff must also have a post-registration qualification in

intensive care or in the specialty of the Unit. All nursing staff in the Unit responsible for

direct patient care should be registered nurses. There is a nurse educator, a formal nursing

educational program and twenty-four hour access to pharmacy, pathology, operating

theatres and tertiary level imaging services, and appropriate access to physiotherapy and

other allied health services.234

This understanding of these Level III ICU characteristics contextualises the research and

gives support to its choice as the most appropriate setting to gauge the national status

regarding nurse skill mix and staffing decision data.

Limitations of the ICU Level classffication system

The ICU levels should be viewed with a small degree of caution. For example, casemix,

morbidity and mortality data and severity of illness scores do not form part of the analysis

and so little is known about accurate patient acuity. Additionally, casemix data may not

reflect ICU admission diagnoses, as diagnostic data currently available from the AIHW

does not adequately capture ICU admissions.3s'238 Moreover, the specified time lines in the

standards may be difficult to apply in some settings, particularly ICUs located in rural and

remote regions. The levels are self-reported. It is therefore possible thata small number of

ICUs over or under estimate the ICU level when objective criteria for infrastructure,

throughput, and staffing and research activities are applied. Despite objective definitions,

respondents may not answer objectively. However despite these limitations, the ICU

Levels system remains the only recognised national benchmark and hence the most

appropriate for this research.23a

3.9. Data collection Instruments: questionnaire design

When designing research using survey as a method, a good questionnaire forms an

'integrated whole'184 in which questions flow logically and systematically. Limited

introductory remarks and instructions are included for clarification purposes, and each

variable is measured with one or more questions. Neuman suggests two key principles to

keep in mind: to "avoid confusion and keep the respondent's perspective in mind".l8a (p.

277) Good survey questions both give the researcher valid and reliable measures and help
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respondents feel that they understand the question and that their answers are considered

meaningful.

As stated previously, two separate questionnaires were developed to target the two

respective data sources; Nursing Unit Managers (NUMs) and Shift Leader Nurses (SLNs).

The NUM questionnaire including specific question content required to elicit demographic

information and nursing workforce utilisation (both agency and employed ICU nurses).

The questions were constructed to build a profile of nursing workforce indicators within

each ICU. Categories were used in the answer options within 3 of the 10 questions in the

interest of facilitating answers in a practicable timely manner. Open and closed questions

were incorporated into the two questionnaires.

Likert Scales were used to respond to statements or questions. Likert Scales afe an

example of a fixed-response item, on which respondents indicate their answer. Likert

Scales are commonly constructed as 4-point, 5-point, 7-point or 1O-point. In this research a

5-point Likert Scale was chosen and used consistently throughout.23e'24} Questions were

structured to elicit binary, categorical and iterative answers. The NUM Questionnaire

sought to gain information on the participating ICU profile in terms of number of

ventilator (an ICU size determinant) beds, size, occupancy and employed nursing

workforce.

Predominantly binary and categorical answers were sought with the researcher mindful

that NUMs are busy people with significant portfolios who would be more likely to answer

a questionnaire where the answers were readily at hand. That said there was a small

iterative element to allow for optional comment to a couple of questions. Specific

information regarding casemix, location, etc. was not requested as this was formerly

elicited and matched from the ANZICS Adult Patient Database (APD) data.38 This

strategy reduced the number of required questions and was thought to optimise response

rates by not asking repetitious questions that the ICU would have been asked as regular

contributors to the APD national dataset. Because the participating ICUs were classified

using the JFICM criteria (the national standard), the researcher could be conflrdent that this

information would be valid and accurate.23a
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The SLN questionnaire sought personal demographic data concerning age, gender,

qualifications, employment classification and years in the role. There were also questions

asking for identification and descriptions of ICU nurse skill-assessment systems,

processes, tools, and nurse-patient allocation practices within their ICU. Some questions

focused on identification ofagency nurse skills and associated patient allocation practices,

in order to compare differences on how agency nurse skills and employed nurse skills are

determined by the SLNs. This information was provided in a range of formats including,

but not limited to: descriptive and I or narrative information, electronic tools,

documents/proformas, nursing dependency models, nurse competency/skill assessment

tools and guidelines. The length of the predominant nursing shift (e.g. 12 hours or 8 hours

or other) worked by the SLN was recorded as it may reflect an independent influence on

skill matching decision-making practices. Well defined principles in the design of

questionnaire format are critical. In this research, 'what to collect?'was considered just as

important as 'how to collect it?'

A number of key criteria and principles should be considered to optimise a questionnaire

format and all of these were adopted in this research.2l3'23e'240 Data collected should obtain

the required datalanswer to the question(s) and achieve a balance between too much and

not enough. Aggravation and frustration of participants should be avoided. Each question

should be constructed to obtain a single piece of information. Where additional iterative

comment was waffanted, this was structured separately at the end of the relevant question.

rü/here there was likely to be more than one alternative ansrwer to a single question (as in a

number of the SLN questions), a coding scheme with associated 'look-up tables' was

developed (see Appendix L).

A unique identifier, that is, a study number, was placed on every page. Taken into

consideration \Mere the following: objective measurements and Likert Scales would be used

wherever possible; categories/ranges clearly stipulated (unless continuous variable

required), for example 10-20%; and standard definitions used and coded wherever

possible. Furthermore, data duplication should be avoided. The question format should be

identical in the electronic e version and hard copy.2t3 In terms of question structure in this

research, open, closed and a combined open/closed format was used in the question

structure because it enabled a variety and depth of information to be obtained.23e'240
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Applicøtion of questíonnaíre desígn elements in this research

The NUM survey ascertained ICU-specific demographic data (cross-referenced to the APD

datato confirm concordance), and staffing profile data:

. Name and type of ICU (de-identified and coded by data manager);

. Type of admission casemix (i.e. cardiac, general ICU, neuro, trauma);

. Number of agency hours worked for the 200312004 financial year;

. Number of currently 'open' ICU beds;

. ICU bed occupancy for 200312004 financial year;

. Current total employed Full Time Equivalent nurses (FTEs);

. Currentpercentage of qualified ICU nurses (CCRNs);

. The total annual nurse labour costs spent on non-agency labour (i.e. total of FT,

PPT, & Casual nurses);

. The total number of agency hours worked; and

. Number of Shift Leader Nurses on current roster.

The second questionnaire concerns data collected from the SLNs in all ICUs (see

Appendix F). It contained 20 questions including 4 thathad2 parts; 'a' and'b'. There were

questions that elicited information on the decision-making processes and systems

undertaken by SLNs, which involve assessing available nursing skill, and allocating nurses

and their skills to patient acuity and required care in the ICU. lnformation on

qualifications, length of ICU experience and types of shifts worked, was also sought. A 5

point Likert Scale plus an option for 'unsure' format was used for 6 questions all using

identical nomenclature (for consistency and clarity purposes) in the answer

options.2t3'239'240 The options were: "always", "often", "sometimes", "rarely", and"never".

(Jnsure was also included. Limitations of Likert scales are that they can be perceived to

bring about forced choice. Some suggest there be an 'undecided' category to reduce the

forced choice perception and unsure would equate to that in these 6 questions .23e'240

Data analysis and data integrity

The starting point for computer analysis of quantitative data is data coding and entry. In

addition, once the data have been entered, further checks should be made to ensure that all

codes are valid and to look for any internal inconsistencies (such as a date of admission to

hospital being earlier than the subject's date of birth).2r3 Data integrity in this research was

checked by using random checks which elicited a low query rate of < lyo. Statistical
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analysis would only be attempted when the data set was considered as 'clean' as

possible.2l3'2al

All of the quantitative data collected from the NUM and SLN questionnaires were to be

analysed using statistical software: SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) in

both the pilot and main study, with the exception of the content analysis of the qualitative

data which would be conducted using a systematic manual approach. To summarise the

data, descriptive statistical analysis were to be performed including measures of central

tendency, frequency distribution, and variability. Using linear or logistic multivariate

analysis as appropriate, associations would be examined between key responses and

respondent characteristics. The selection of the most appropriate statistical tests would be

based upon factors including whether a parametric test was justified, the levels of

measurement were used, and how many groups were to be compared. A thematic content

analysis would be conducted on the collected qualitative narrative data from the last 3

questions in the SLN questionnaire. Initially, basic analyses would be generated to provide

an overview of the information collected and to provide a framework in which to

'summarise, organise, interpret, and communicate' the data in a numerical manner.lee

These statistics could include frequency distributions (percentages), measures of central

tendency (mode, median, mean), measures of variability (range, standard deviation), and

where appropriate, basic correlations (Pearson product). Parametric tests were to be

applied as they use summary (parameters) characteristics such as mean and standard

deviation to compare g.oups.tt3 Some data was transformed from continuous to categorical

variables.

3.10. Thematic data analysis

Where short textual narrative data was provided in response to some questions, this was to

be presented with the context of the data analysis of the related question in the

questionnaire. As they were likely to be brief notations, the researcher planned not perform

detailed qualitative analysis, but instead to include this information in the presentation of

the specific question data analysis. However, there would be three questions that required

qualitative data responses and they would require a more detailed thematic analysis.

Within this study's qualitative dataset, the search for themes involved not only the

discovery of commonalities across participants but also a search for natural variation.
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Thematic analysis is an iterative and recursive process with more detailed classifications as

required, whereby themes are ordered into a comprehensive structure reflecting the listed

comments made by respondents. Throughout the sorting and resorting, the references to

origin and location are be tracked to the themes revealing patterns and clusters of similar

data. The clustering helps make more sense of the complex information collected. The core

of the technique was iterative sorting and classification of data. The sorting brought similar

information together, allowing the researcher to see relationships that are otherwise not

evident. The iterative component allowed progressive refinement of structure as additional

categories became evident. A theme, as defined by DeSantis and Ugarnza (2000) is:

An abstract entity that brings meaning and identity to a current experience and its

variant manifestations. As such, a theme captures and uniflres the nature or basis of
the experience into a meaningful whole.2a2 (p.362)

Themes would emerge from the data and be developed within categories, Potential patterns

in participant subsets would also be investigated. The entire dataset would be read, then a

classif,rcation and indexing system created using coded broad themes which would

eventually be recoded and reduced down into the key themes.2l3

A variety of procedures exist to organise, manage and analyse qualitative data. Data

marìagement files were established to keep a systematic, accurate record of the qualitative

data as analysis proceeded. Although computer software is commercially available for this

process, a manual method involving development of conceptual files and a subsequent

content analysis on the three narrative SLN questionnaire items was chosen for this study.

These files were developed in MSV/ord and Excel with space for making notes about the

process, added to the side column.

A file was created for each potential category as they emerged, with each relevant SLN

response then copied into the relevant file to create a thorough database for each theme.

While labour intensive, this manual indexing allowed the researcher to gain an intimate

knowledge of the available data. In addition the de-identified data was managed allowed

accurate cross-checks to affirm location of raw datananative quotations. Any direct quotes

used in the analyses were managed and reported according to their relevant location within

the raw dataset, represented as the Excel line item number followed by a slash, then the de-

identified SLN participant number. The analysis searched for recurring regularities or

themes. Codes were defined as they developed with properties assigned and notes made on
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their relationship to other codes. A bibliographic file kept notes and records of particularly

relevant references with hyperlinks into bibliographic software (EndNote@) for easy

retrieval. The data files helped the researcher work actively with the data and become very

familiar with it.

3.11. Ethical Considerations

Respect for ethical codes is a requirement for all researchers involved in study involving

people. Ethics and ethical principles extend to all aspects of human activity and govern

interactions in the conduct of human research.24' It wus imperative that the researcher

understood the complexities of privacy principles and practice and the use of information

to ensure this research complied with local, state and federal regulations and legislative

requirements. This ensured the ethical integrity of the study in addition to being another

feature of this study's rigour.

In Australia, medical research is performed in accordance with guidelines issued by the

NHMRC. The NHMRC has statutory backing and Human Research Ethics Committees

(HRECs) are bound to consider research proposals in accordance with NHMRC and

Australian Human Ethics Committee (AHEC)-recommended processes and procedures.

These recommendations are set out in the NHMRC National Statement on Ethical Conduct

in Research Involving Humans Q{ational Statement) and in the NHMRC Human Research

E thi c s H an db o o k.243'244

This research was guided by both the above-mentioned Natíonal Statement and The World

Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical principles for medical research

involving human subjects.za3'zas The ethical considerations for research within ICUs are

complex with no single piece of encompassing legislation across Australia. Considerations

also apply for research involving ICU staff, not only when involving patients in ICU

research studies. This is because many ICUs are already involved in a number of

concurrent clinical research studies. On the positive side ICUs usually promulgate a

positive research culture which may mean they tend to be more accepting of conducting

and participating in research.

Research governance issues present as a myriad of complex arrangements in legal and

jurisdictional governance, in particular regarding consent and privacy. V/ith the finite
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number of Australian Level tII ICUs and staff sensitive to their limitations in the number

of studies they can concurrently commit to, the researcher notified the ICUs 3 months in

advance of this study. This forewarning and designated timing of the study was a strategy

to maximise recruitment opportunities. From an ethics perspective, although this research

was not an interventional study, the researcher needed to be mindful of the potential

burden placed on participating ICUs. It also added weight to the decision to choose an e

approach as the preferred mode of delivery as the researcher believed this could optimise

the response rate when combined with a hard copy option.

Application of ethical principles in this research

In this research, the researcher recognised that the purpose of ethical principles and

guidelines is twofold, as with any research involving humans:

- Protection of the rights and welfare of research participants.

- Facilitation of research that is designed to contribute to knowledge, and be of

benefit to the researcher's community and/or to humankind.

Respect for person's states that individuals should be treated as autonomous agents; and

that individuals with diminished autonomy are entitled to protection. In this study,

individual nurses are treated as autonomous agents contributing knowledge on a voluntary

basis free ofany coercion.

Beneficence is the principle that it is ethical to act in a way that secures the well-being of

another person; which incorporates the two actions of doing no harm, and maximising

possible benefits while minimising possible harms. In this sfudy, there was no conceivable

risk of harm to the participants.

Justice requires that there is a fair distribution of the benefits and burdens of participation

in research within a population; and for any given participant, a balance of burdens and

benefits. In this study, there are no risks to participants. The duration of time being

demanded of the nurses and participating ICUs was not considered onerous and an

approximation of this time was included in the consent form.

Integrity, described as the "guiding value", requires that the researcher be committed to the

search for knowledge and to the principles of ethical research, conduct, and results
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dissemination. In this study, the researcher's integrity is demonstrated by her clinical,

management, academic history and background knowledge of the research question topic.

In the researcher's submission to the relevant Human Research Ethics Committees, the

researcher ensured ethical integrity and followed guidelines to: find the relevant HREC(s),

submit on time, submit in the correct format, submit a team effort, submit with good

science, submit with careful attention to consent and participant information, submit

comprehensive information, and ask for help.2a3 '246'247

Ethics approval

Both the University of Adelaide Department of Clinical Nursing Research and Higher

Degrees (RAHDS) Committee, and the Royal Adelaide Hospital Research Ethics

Committee granted initial approval (See Appendix G). No other hospitals requested ethics

approval but two hospitals asked the researcher to send a letter to their hospital executive

team seeking permission for release of data. One was granted by letter and the other by

email (see Appendix H. Criteria for ethical approval in multi-centre studies varies widely

as does the associated debate. Because of the inherent interpretative nature of the National

Statement, coupled with the self-regulating position of HRECs, it is not uncommon to find

disparate opinion between ethics committees that may result in approval by some but not

by others. This phenomenon is not exclusive to Australia or NZ and is well noted in the

UK and Canada.2aT NHMRC and AHEC believe it is the responsibility of individual

HRECs to make approval decisions independently, or elect to accept another HREC's

approval and conduct an'expedited review'.243

When is ethics approval required?

It was important in this research for the researcher to understand when ethics approval is

required particularly given the multi-centre approach. If ethics approval had been required

from the Ethics Committee of each individual site it is likely that the study would not have

been able to be conducted within the time, scope and resources of the researcher. The

National Statement suggests it is the responsibility of each institution to develop criteria to

classify which of its activities are reviewable by an HREC and which are not.243 To assist

researchers and HREC members as to when ethical review is warranted, the NHMRC

sought broad consultation and published a guiding document: [4/hen does quality

assurctnce require independent ethical review?248 In this guide, a process of asking 9
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specific questions is recommended to inform decision-making regarding whether an ethical

review is required.If all g questions are answered in the negative, no HREC consideration

is required. If one or possibly two are answered 'yes', then the proposal may only require

expedited review. If yes is answered to a number of questions, a full review is usually

warranted. Using these guidelines, when these 9 questions were applied to this study,'no

ethical review was warranted. The researcher, however, accepted that there may have been

some institutions that would request a full review. None did so however one ICU would

only participate if approval was granted by their Director of Nursing (see Appendix H).

Privacy

Alignment between health service provider needs and expectations, and those of the

consumer about what will be done with personal information, is the guiding principle here.

In health and medical research, sensitive information may be required to be collected from

patients and staff to answer specific research questions in the interests of research into

health improvement.2ae Both private and public hospital ICUs were included in this

research, hence an understanding of privacy legislation was considered important.2s0

However because there was no personal health information sourced the privacy issues

related to the staff in the participating institutions and their individual consent.
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Confidentiality

P er s onal info rmati on d ata i d entifi c atio n

Where identifiers may be needed initially for participant linkages, the data must be de-

identified as soon as possible while still allowing the aims of the project to be achieved' If

the information needs to be re-identified in the future, any codes should be stored securely

and separately from study data and the data are referred to as 'potentially identifiable

(coded, re-identifiable)'. Where identifiers are removed permanently, these data are

referred to as 'de-identified (not re-identifiable, anonymou")'.'o' Ethical checklists are

considered useful for researchers to assist with submission to HRECs. This ensures that a

rigorous approach has been used and ensures all information is available within the

submitted proposal. In this research, such an ethical checklist was followed prior to

submission to the two HREC s.246'2st

This study involved no patient intervention and all personal information was

confidentiality maintained, de-identified, and blinded to the researcher. Participation in this

study was voluntary. All questionnaires were individually coded. It was imperative to

demonstrate to the researcher's attention to detail in the confidentiality aspect of the

participants data handling, especially as some of the narrative comments were likely to be

sensitive. It was equally important to the richness of the data that the participants felt

comfortable with the confidentiality process and would therefore be more likely to

comment anonymously.

Confidentiality of sensitive data

When using surveys to collect data, researchers use a number of techniques to increase

honest answers to questions about sensitive topics.2a0'243 In this study this related to

questions regarding specific staffing problem experiences, which may be considered

sensitive in nature. One technique is to establish a comfortable setting before asking the

questions. This was done in this shrdy by detailed information given to all potential

participants regarding data confidentiality and how their answers would be protected, used

and or disclosed. The use of individual password codes to access the study questionnaires

was a reassurance that identity would be protected. In addition, the data was managed by

an external professional data management group and therefore participants were reassured

their individual answers were blinded to the researcher. NUMs were asked to display the

pre-paid envelope so that staff could place their stapled questionnaire directly.
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The questioning format affects how respondents answer questions. Studies show that

survey formats permitting greater respondent anonymity such as self-administered

questionnaires or web-based surveys (as was used in this study), increase the likelihood of

honest responses over other formats that involve personal interaction with another

individual, for example face-to-face or telephone intervi ews.240'24e'2s2

Consent

Participation was on the basis of informed consent. It was explained to all participants in

the cover letter that their consent was given by choosing to return the questionnaire. Each

staff member used the personal code allocated when returning the questionnaire (see

Appendix Q). These codes were distributed in a small sealed envelope by the ICU nurse

managers who had been asked to identify which nurses perform shift leadership duties in

their ICU. On the card within the envelope were the researcher's contact details and the

web-based platform manager should the participant have any queries. They were given an

opportunity to discuss the study with someone external to the study such as a friend,

relative, or the chairperson of the ethics committee. 
'Written 

consent from the ANZICS

Adult Patient Database was obtained to access demographic data about Level III ICUs in

Australia3s (see Appendix I).

P ar ti c ip ant info rmati o n

To ensure that participating ICUs were informed before they chose whether to participate,

two forms of participant information sheet were distributed. Firstly, a more detailed sheet

about the study; and secondly, a brief 'flyer' type document with an abridged version (see

Appendix J). This was done to provide broad coverage in all ICUs as some were likely to

want more informatior/detail, and others less and short and succinct sufficed. Both

achieved the purpose of informing them of the nature and purpose of ICSMS and their

involvement. It also provided assurances that their information was not identifiable to the

researcher. Participants were informed that they could have withdrawn from the study at

any time, although for practical purposes this would likely mean that the questionnaire was

not completed and / or submitted. The researcher's name and contact details were provided

in case further information or feedback was required.
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Data storage and protection

All hard copy data were collected and stored in a locked filing cabinet in the University of

Adelaide's Department of Public Health Data Management Analysis Unit (DMAC)

manager's office. It will be kept here for 5 years. The Joint NHMRC and AVCC Statement

and Guidelines on Research Practice (1997) recommend a minimum of 5 years from

publication date, and a minimum of 15 years for data derived from clinical research.2s3

Electronic data was stored with password protection by DMAC.

3.12. Synopsis of the research design

A synopsis of the research design chapter so far is provided here before the next section

provides a detailed discussion of the implementation and conduct phases of the research.

The theoretical and conceptual underpinning of a triangulated research design for this

research has been discussed including rationale, advantages, disadvantages and principles

of its application. This predominantly quantitative study sits within a positivist paradigm

using survey as the method, underpinned by data source and data method triangulation.

The survey consisted of two questionnaires completed by participating NUMs and SLNs in

Level III Australian ICUs in the public and private sectors. These were delivered using

both an innovative purpose-built electronic web-based platform, and via mailed hard copy

using identically constructed versions. This optimised the response rate.

The questionnaires contained both quantitative and qualitative data. Computer software

analysis was performed on the quantitative data and the qualitative data was managed and

analysed using a manual systematic process. The ethical considerations involved in design

of any research involving people required a comprehensive understanding and was

paramount to inform the direction, structure and rigour of the research. These important

ethical principles and how they were applied have been articulated'

The next section of this chapter presents the application of the research design: the method

of survey underpinned by triangulation, in its detailed implementation phases of the

research incorporating the specific steps of the research conduct.

3.13. Research Conduct

Application of the research method: implementation and conduct
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This section describes in detail the research method implementation used in this study. To

illustrate and emphasize the important role of the web-based delivery and data

management platform, this section of the chapter includes a number of key images from

the web-based communication platform. This will assist the reader in visualising the

practical aspects of the design and conduct of the research. Included is a Summary ICSMS

Flow Chart that illustrates the study implementation phases (see Appendix K).

Recruitment Phases

This sub-section focuses on the management of the recruitment process. For the purposes

of this study, only Level III ICUs were invited to participate because these ICUs provide

the most complex intensive care service delivery, use the most nursing labour, and have

common attributes and patient casemix. This provided a homogenous setting for the study

and therefore provided potential for generalisability across public and private sectors.

There were three phases to the recruitment process. In Phase One a formal application was

made to the Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) to access the

Adult Patient Database (APD) to obtain demographic data and contact details of all

Australian Level tII ICUs. This required completion of an application form including

information on how the data was to be used, which had to align with their policy

information on use and disclosure of their owned data. A small administration fee of $22

was paid (see Appendix I). The data was forwarded by ANZICS in a timely manner to the

researcher as requested in an Excel spreadsheet and contained all 58 ICUs and their contact

details. Although these contact details are in the public domain as they are listed hospitals,

the researcher would not have been able to ascertain (independently of ANZICS) which

hospitals had Level III ICUs.

Once the researcher had the contact data, Phase Two commenced. Early telephone contact

was made to each and every Level III ICU Nurse Unit Manager in November 2004. The

purpose was twofold: first, to introduce the researcher; and second, to outline the nature

and purpose of the study and inviting them to participate in the study. This was done to

raise the study's existence and profile early and permission for subsequent follow-up

contact by electronic mail was sought at the same time. In addition, the email contacts and

clarification of the correct syntax were confirmed at this time which was paramount. Phase

Two was completed in November 2004 and the final participant database of 58 ICUs was
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finalised. The final recruitment phase was Phase Three and this consisted of follow-up

contact by letter and email to the ICU Nurse Unit Managers with a written explanation of

the nature and purpose of the study. It also provided them with a participant information

sheet and individual codes to access the web-based system. This provided more detail on

the study involvement, expectations and time commitment required if they chose to

participate. Each NUM was asked to identify SLNs in their ICU. When the study

commenced, the SLNs would be asked to answer Questionnaire 2, which specifically

related to shift leader decision-making about staffing (see Appendix K).

Building the web-enabled platfurm to facilitate the e delivery mode

A number of issues were considered in the decision-making process regarding required

data management. They included: accuracy, speed, initial costs, ongoing costs, security,

flexibility, and regulatory considerations. Mindful of the various advantages and

disadvantages described, an on-line electronic web-enabled delivery platform was

considered to be the best option. The University of Adelaide Department of Public Health

Data Management and Analysis Centre (DMAC), which has expertise in managing large

data collections, managed the data. Because DMAC is an external experienced data

management group, the potential bias was reduced.

Simplicity in design, delivery and operation of the platform was critical to this study.

Credibility and profile of the researcher was also deemed an important factor to

demonstrate the researcher' s integrity .243

In addition, to give added credibility, an identity, and contemporary relevance, a small

photo of an ICU nurse at the bedside showing a ventilator formed the study

banner/logo/identity as its Intensive Care Nurse Skill Matching Study (ICSMS) national

identity. It was also intended to create a level of comfort, integrity, and association for ICU

nurses, as it represented a common symbolic picture of an ICU nurse's attentive bedside

presence (particularly using one of the latest model ventilators in the picture/graphic). It

was hoped that these intentions were achieved and although unable to be measured, there

was an ICU participation response rate of 56.29% in the study which was considered a

positive outcome.
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This banner formed the heading of the title web-page and in associated study flyers and

correspondence as it was important that it became synonymous with the National Intensive

Care Nurse Skill Matching Study (ICSMS). The only other graphic was the Universify of

Adelaide's logo, which was intended to add integrity in that most university-supported

research goes through significant rigorous processes, and reinforced the well-designed and

credible nature of this study to potential participants.

Technological specifications of the web-enabled platform

The ICSMS website was built using a combination of technologies to optimise content

delivery, interactivity and data integrity. Data was stored and accessed using Microsoft

SQL Server 2000. The site was driven by HTML and Java, using both Java Server Pages

(JSP) and Class/Servlet technology. An ODBC database with Microsoft Access front end

was created to collect and store data. Web-based and subsequent follow-up mail-back

options were utilised to allow maximum flexibility in responses. Quantitative and

qualitative data were collected from the two data instruments that were linked into the site.

Descriptive analyses were performed using SAS V9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA)

in both the pilot and main study.

The researcher allocated time and consideration to the development of the NUM and SLN

survey questionnaires. Their development occurred over a two month period

(OctoberÀ{ovember, 2004) with advice sought from experienced senior biostatistics and

information technology personnel who had significant expertise in survey design and

construction. This assistance was invaluable and was aligned in the design subsequent

application of the data collection instruments into the building of the web-enabled

platform.

Functionality of the web-enabled platform incorporated the following: The initial

automated email to the NUMs included a 'welcome' and 'appreciation of their

participation' message, a brief overview of the purpose of the sfudy, and clear succinct

instructions for the participant (the NUM in the first instance). Individual usernames and

passwords with a facility to allow 30 minutes to answer the questionnaire before it would

be automatically timed out. This allowed for the possibility that the NUM may either: a) be

called away, or b) have to go elsewhere seeking information to answer some questions

(possibly Q4 and Q5). Once the questionnaire was 'submitted' and then the answers
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'confirmed by a green tick on screen'it could not be redone by that user. This provided

added protection and rigour to the data in that no one else could submit under another

user's log-in. An asterisk was attached to the questions requiring specific number answers

rather than the drop-down format of categorical choices that were part of the other

questions. A prompt came up on the screen in the event a participant had omitted

answering any questions or if their answers were incomplete. The prompt specified where

the omissions were and directed the user to return and complete them, then submit again.

The researcher was mindful of the potential access restrictions regarding Intellectual

Property (IP) protection at hospital IT systems. It was impossible to forecast if and how

any restrictions (firewalls, etc.) might impact on this research. In fact this did present some

difficulty as the research process unfolded. This was, however, adequately addressed by

the subsequent follow-up of a hard copy/paper-based mode of delivery with identical

questions to those on the web-based platform (see Appendix F).

Instructions to web users within the platform

A number of instructions were given as the participant moved through the web-based

platform. There were: page-specific instructions; simple how to respond instructions; what

to do if information is unavailable; what to do next; use of prompls. The problem of too

many instructions was avoided by using clear, simple and plain language consistently.

Instructions were couched in the positive rather than negative as a form of positive

encouragement and feedback during the process. There may be some participants whose

computer literacy skills were limited and this was taken into account during all the design

and implementation phases.

Data Management

Data storage / protection

Attention to detail was addressed in every aspect of the data management phase, including

security and stable storage. This included the use of version numbers to facilitate tracking,

and master copies of data collection instruments being securely stored. Identiffing

information was kept separate with DMAC. Database information included explanations of

files, formatand data dictionary listing variables, variable names, and coding rules were

created, filed and safely stored (see Appendix Q).
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D at ab as e mana gement s tr ate gi es

All respondents were given personal access codes and this prevented anyone from

answering the surveys more than once. This was because in the web-based system, a block

was built into the system that automatically prevented site access once it had already been

answered once. Access rwas timed with 30 minutes allowed to complete the questionnaire.

If it was not completed in that time, say, the NUM had to do other tasks, it would loq off

after 30 minutes but allow access again at any time to return to complete the

questionnaire(s). A detailed research conduct sequence is presented further into this

chapter including copies of web page graphics to make it easier for the reader to follow.

Coding records and a data log were created to record modifications, and data cleaning (see

Appendix L). Data cleaning involves consistency checks being done, including query

resolution. The database was backed up on one of the large university servers and locked

for final analysis once the cleaning and query resolution were completed. The codes were

entered into the data fîle within a statistical analytic software program SAS V9.1 (SAS

Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). It was recommended that where possible that a coding

scheme should consist of numbers rather than alphabetical characters, and this was

achieved in the coding scheme. It is also useful to establish and adhere to all the possible

responses and have a code assigned to each. The specific logistical and operational detail

of the questionnaire including distribution and delivery is discussed later in this chapter.

Statistical analysis was undertaken using a variety of statistical tests depending on the

measurement scales of the data, distribution of variables and stratification requirements.

Further detail of this process is shown in Chapter 4.

Pílot of the data collection instrument and web-based platform

A key element of the questionnaire was the need to pilot both it and the web-enabled

communication system before commencing the national study. As mentioned earlier, pilots

are considered a sign of a study's rigour in that it allows the tool, sample and logistics to

be tested with any subsequent modifications able to be made without affecting the primary

shtdy.2t3'zao For the pilot a single Australian state was chosen because it was the

researcher's place of residence. Ease of participant identification (so as to avoid

contamination of the main study) and timeliness made this feasible. This was also

considered representative of the Level III ICU sample as the selected pilot participants had

recently worked in such an environment. The pilot sample was selected so as not to
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contaminate the recruitment of participants by using experienced critical care RNs and ex-

ICU nurse managers but who were no longer working in ICU. The researcher also believed

that the pilot participants would provide internal validity, constructive critical comment on

both the question content and construction of the pilot instruments. Another goal was also

to test both modes of delivery; the dedicated web-enabled platform (interfaced with the

study database); and the hard copy printed versions of the identical questions. Furthermore,

the researcher aimed to evaluate the readability, content, understanding of the questions,

time taken to completion, and whether the pilot participant concurred with the researcher

in understanding and eliciting the required information.

The SLN pilot participants were a small sample of experienced critical care qualified

nurses (CCRNs) with more than 5 years' experience in Level III ICUs within the preceding

12 months but who were no longer employed in one. The NUM pilot participants were

those CCRNs who had also worked as NUMs even if only in an acting capacity. These

participants were viewed as having enough knowledge and understanding of the question

content and able to answer the survey questions. They were identif,red through personal

knowledge by the researcher of those CCRNs who fulflrlled these criteria. All pilot

participants were personally contacted by telephone and verbal consent to participate was

gained. Since the pilot participants could not be linked to a specific NUM because they all

no longer worked in an tCU (although this could be done in the fulI survey), the initial

email contact containing dedicated username and log-in codes was undertaken by the data

management personnel to each NUM and SLN. The researcher's strong background in

intensive care provided good insights into the best approach on how to maximise

involvement in this research. Given the busy and diverse workload of ICU managers and

clinicians and therefore signifîcant demands on their time, the design, promotion,

recruitment needs and delivery of the study tools had to be undertaken and completed in

good time.

The pilot was conducted over a two-week period. There were 6 NUMs and 5 SLNs who

participated. This was considered reasonable in the interests of resource constraints and

timeliness of the study scope. Because both the hard copy format and electronic (web-

enabled) submission options were piloted, additional information on the submission format

could be ascertained. Pilot participants were given a brief 'Study Information Sheet'

attached as a Word document in the contact email. Feedback was also sought as to the
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usefulness of this text. The two questionnaires were piloted for reasons of timeliness,

practicality and to ascertain if the answers reflected the information being sought. The hard

copy questionnaires were identical in question content and were distributed in person by

the researcher with a request to provide a rapid response.

Pilot analysis

Data from the pilot were analysed using SAS software. This included brief descriptive

analysis and a thematic analysis of some questions. The database within the platform

provided unformatte d data with associated look-up tables to allow data analysis using

statistical software. The pilot results identified intensive care nurse skill assessment criteria

and systems, patient acuity assessment, and skill-matching practices in ICU, including

systems to quantiff agency nurse skill level. Results demonstrated positive outcomes in

participant anonymity and security, functionality, timeliness of data entry and analysis,

clarity of questions, ease of point-of-access, and ability for both electronic and hard copy

data submission.

Following the pilot evaluation, the following modifications were made:

' an increase in size of the "log-out" icon;

r an increase in spaces for number data entry in Questions 6 and 7 to accommodate

up to seven figure sums for 'nursing hours';

. clarity of number/letter allocation in allocated log-in username/codes;

. clarification and amendments to NUM database contact details;

r personalised emails within generic NUM email notices;

. additional question (Q.10) included in NUM survey regarding number of SLNs on

current roster;

. addition of some text/comment boxes under some questions to seek further data;

r removal of some data 'choices' in drop-down cases for some questions deemed not

relevant or useful; and

. minor rewording of some questions to improve clarity.

The final version of the modified web-enabled communication platform and data collection

questionnaires for the ICSMS was shaped by pilot conduct and data analysis. ICSMS

commenced shortly afterwards in March 2005.
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All 58 ICU NUMs said during the researcher's initial telephone contact that they

anticipated that most staff could and would access the Internet within their ICUs in order

to respond electronically to the survey. An option of data collection via printed hard copy

was made available if the NUM reported difflrculty with Internet access. In the event of this

occurring the hard copies were posted in express postal envelopes (and included a pre-paid

retum express envelope) directly to DMAC with data entry conducted by two senior staff

members with over 10 years experience in data entry.
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Study implementation

Figure 3 below is a National Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS Flow Chart)

that summarises the study.

Fígure 3-1 National Intensive Csre Skìll Matching Study (ICSMS)

Permission acquired to access ANZICS APD Database
for contact details of all current adult Australian Level III ICUs (58 in total)

Participant ICUs recruited through ANZICS APD Database Contact List
Information including Flyers, Participant Info sheet, Study codes, forwarded to ICU

Nursing Unit Managers (NUMs) via email & post. ICSMS web-enabled platform

designed and constructed with clear instructions & protected contact details for queries

ICU NUMs give codes to Shift Leader
Nurses (SLNs)

Web-based SLN Questionnaire

Shift Leader Nurses (& any NUMs who
made staffing decisions) complete web-

based SZN 4 uestionnaire

Web-based NUM Questionnaire

Participating ICU NUMs comPlete

web-based NUM questionnaire

Hard Copy Questionnaire

After 2 weeks * follow-up, ICUs offered hard copy questionnalres

for those not wishing to utilise web-based version.

Data retumed via post in pre-paid express 'tracked' envelopes.

Questionnaire Data returned to DMAC

Data from both web-based and hard copy returned directly to independent data manager,

DMAC (not to researcher). Data stored in password protected specifically designed

ICSMS study database. Rescarcher given de-identified data.

Questionnaire Data cleaned, analysed' presented
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Study conduct in detail

The following section includes graphic copies of the exact 'screen dumps' from the

website with accompanying explanations describe the step-by-step implementation. It

illustrates both the look, format and some of the key design elements of the web-based

system and process and enables the reader to follow the path of a research participant in

the ICSMS study.

Ete Edt Uêr{ tnseÈ Fgrmât Ioob Tèlbh grtovr É
Normal -:TimesNewRomèn - ì12 -

DûtH
q$

on-*. N &t Autoshàpas'\ \ EOENdH ø.¿.{'=s:É13.
At l.scm tREc FF.K g¡ ÞrA

'glst-tlll@ Ed l@ÏE

Fígure 3-2 Example of correspondence sent to each participatíng ICU
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þlew,,AllEntrle¡ .

r,4, r.5. r,6' r.t, r'8' r,9. r.10. l,

April S 2005

Dear

As you may be æuarewe *tended lhe ICSMS study uttil April l5
Enclosed are bard copies ofswveys for The Nationá Inter¡sive Care Skill

alperlise and that ofyour s1uft leada
taffing decisionsl is vital to inform this

first nâtionäl study of this tYPe

Some of yorr Skl{q mây have completed a srrvey via the on-line website

using the posted study code envelopes

(
If so, tharik you

1. COMPLETE THE NUM SURVEY YOURSELF

$!.N..s, who woúd still like to participate but
intemet access

The hard copy ís for those
ggr¿ have difficulties with

NLIM ¡nstrurtions ¡n ItSHs pðtket.dor - Micro¡oft Word
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patient care allocation?
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Figure 3-3 Study 'flyer'to recruit ICU shift leøder nurses

Figures 3-2 and 3-3 shows correspondence forwarded by both post and email (see also

Appendix J).
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Each participating ICU was sent an email and directed to the ICSMS website and Front

page. A welcome message and detailed instructions were provided before respondents

answered the questionnaire(s). Below in Figure 3-4 is a pilot example, hence the

researcher's name in this instance.

File Edlt ldiew Go Communicatot Help

Baq[,. Forvratd Feload Home Sealch Netscape
4 d Ð fr Ð- ù *

Prir* Secudty

Delete I Reply I Replg to All I Forward J Blacklist I Mersage Source I save as lnrint Beck to INBo}{ { Þ

Date: Tue,14 Dec 2004 15:34:41 +1030

Flom: javascripl:0þen-c0mp0se-win('popup=lSls=¡ndrewholton@adelaideedu,au&cc=ffþsç=S¡sg=$suhjecF&thismailboplNB0X),d

Io: javascriplopen_conrpose_win('popup=l ftls=¡manda rischbieth@adelaide.edu.au&cc=&bcc=&msg=&subjecF&lhismailbo}t=lNE0)

{,
Subject Notification of NUlll Dala Colleclion SheetAvailability

IIello Ànanda RISCHEIEÏII,

'ltrarù you for agreeing to pilgt Ananda Rischbieth's Intensive tare SkiII I'fatching SEudY (ICSUSI.

T1¡e first tastr is to couplete the lüurse unÍt l{anager Questionaire (NUll0} '

ouestiot

the qrref

Stop

t
Stnp

@'\,vhatsFeated

{
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Elu,\nr,,,,1 Bsu*n,,, llffivl.b - 0{È$ 1IZ3 am

Figure 3-4 Pitot exan ple of welcome Message and Instructions

All ICUs received individual codes and as many as required. NUMs were asked to give

code cards (each sealed in an individual envelope) to the SLNs. The 'code cards' contained

Web flail:: INB0X: Notilìcation of NUM Data tollection 5heet AYdildbility - NetstðpeNÍ

This message to Yn Sheet Av.-ril " l4o're l Copyn Of NUM DAtA CINB0X: Notifica
6 of 371) r

¡f,'Bookmarks S uments/PHD/lCSMSMeb l'lail INBI]X Notification of NIJM Data Eollection SheetAv¿ilabilitv'htm ?
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a website TCSMS access code and the researcher's contact details should queries arise. For

generic queries about the study the researcher answered these promptly. For specific

questions concerning the web-enabled system, participants were given direct contact to the

DMAC website advisor. Below in Figure 3-5 is an example of some SLN ICSMS codes to

demonstrate that they were not identifiable (see example of a code-card distributed to

potential participants) (see Appendix Q).
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Fígure 3-5 Examples of SLN ICSMS codes

Once at the ICSMS website Front Page, there was simple but important information. In

addition to clearly showing where to 'log-in', there was a note regarding the most

appropriate and relevant Internet browser versions to ensure the site's smooth

functionality. Those participants who may not have had a browser option were offered a
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hard copy questionnaire delivery option. At the top of the page was the website 'banner'

designed to give a simple and credible identity to the study, while the DMAC was

acknowledged at the bottom of the pd1e, as shown in Figure 3-6 and 3-7. This reminded

participants that this was a national study and may have had some degree of impact on

response rate.

Matßhi

Department of Cl,.*i'ff l,ll,i

ears $klll

Figure 3-6 ICSMS Banner
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Þeparnnent of Cllnical Nurring

Please note: Older browsers may not display lhls websile corlectly.

ll is recommended to uss the latest lersion of eiÌher lnternet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox or Natscape'

Username:

Password:

[ñ* ;

Login Pagc

I ..:: I he Nat r o nal ì ntensrve t are Sktll l'1a Lcht nq Study :: . - luÎ(tosoft lnternet [sploret

'l l rì : ¡r: .'tr i \:i¡r i t- lû' , 11 :

t, ñ['provrded by fhe Un¡Yers¡ty of Adeldide

Figure 3-T ICSMS Log-in Page
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data ió collected by an independent dale menagement seruice and as such is unidentifiable lo the researcher

lf you have any problems or queries, please contact Amanda Rischbieth at âny t¡me by email or on 0417 200 BB3

pfease note.. Ås a eecurig meesurc, ICEMS witl automaticalþ log you out eÍtet 30 minutes of inectivity. Any attempted act¡vfty afÞt
e 30 minute gep will take you back to the login scrcen. AÌso, plæse uso the logout íìnk ìn the holtom üght('::logout::l when

you are iinisled w¿t/¡ /CSMS. lf you ctose thã browset withoul logging out, due to the above secuily measures you will not be abte

to log in again fot 30 mínutes

Older browsers may not display this websile correctly, so ¡t is recommBnded to use lhe latest vers¡on of e¡ther Internet Explorer,

N4o¡illa Fir efox or Netscape

Filling out the Form{sl: Required lields are signified by a red aslerix ( * ) and must all be completed for lhe questionneire t0 be

eccepted. Upon see either a red cross, or a gre en lick neer th8 top of th€ page, indicating whether you

have answered have the opt¡on to e¡ther return and edit your respo nses, or confrm your supplied
submitting the form, you will

all necessary fields You then
answers and submit vour oueslionnaire to the database. Please ensure all answers are corr€ct as vou mav onlv submit the :l

lþ'l oone TtÐ Locål ¡ntrörct

Fígure 3-8 lVelcome Message ünd Instructions once logged in

Once logged in to the ICSMS site, a welcome message was displayed followed by simple,

clear instructions on how to proceed. In addition, there was another reminder of the

researcher's contact details and an important statement about a 'time-out' feature as well

as an instruction to actively 'log-out' once the questionnaire was complete. This was

required so that the site was not overwhelmed by users at the one time and hence became

more manageable. The purpose of this design function was to allow enough time to

complete the questionnaire (30 minutes) but that should the participant get called away to

another task, the site would automatically log them out. This did not preclude them from

revisiting the site atalater time as their code was 're-usable' only when the questionnaire

was 'completed', 'submitted' and 'accepted'. The immediate 10 minutes after a'log-out'

marked a period where a log-in could not reoccur and this was purely a design security

feature.

The lower section of the Welcome page presented instructions regarding answering the

questions in the two data collection sheets and emphasised that questions marked with a
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red asterisk (*), required a definitive data entry/answer. 'LJser' and 'Hospital' details were

displayed but were only sighted by the individual respondent once their code had been

entered. A brightly coloured blue 'log-out' icon was displayed to facilitate the correct 1og-

out process.

Figure 3-9 Log Out

lf any of the abovE detaile are ¡hcorect, pleaBe not¡fy the administretor with your updated details.

Nursingmriach0l
Nurse Unil Manager

Not Requ¡red
emEnda. rischbieth@adelalde. edu. au

Universily of Adelaide, ADEIå|DE
sA 5000
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v Dc¡artnrcnt of Clinic¡l Nursing
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Ð ,,:: The Intensive tare 5kill Matching 5tudy ::,. - M¡rr05oft Intetnet Explorer provided bÌ' The Universitf of Adelalde

Refresh Timer

' How many ICU ventilator beds do you currently have open?

'How many open nonJCU (ie. HDU, CCU, CSurg) beds þilhin your ICU) are also

stafied by ICU nurses?

* What was your average ICU only bed occupancy (%) over the past 6 months?

* How many FullTime Equivalent Registered Nurses (FTE RNs) are cunently

employed in the ICU?

* How many FullTime Equivalent Enrolled Nurses (FTE ENs) are cunently employed

in lhe ICU?

* How may FullTime Equrvalenl Enrolled Nurses (FTE ENs), with direct patient

care responsibilities, are cunently employed in the ICU?

" whal was the total numhef of nurcing hours worked by all employed FTE nurses

(Not Agenry! over the 20mn004 f nancial year?

Data collection sheetfor ICU Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

For any queries, telephone Amanda Rischbieth at any time on 04'17 2[0 883

ln

50-'t4%

29

Figure 3-10 N(IM Data Collectíon Sheet Pøge containing the NUM

Red asterisks can be seen in Figure 3-11 Drop-down answer selection was made available

for a number of questions, particularly for categorical data (see also look-up tables that

correlated with these). Once again the researcher's contact was readily available. In the top

far left hand corne r , a 'timer' was displayed. This showed the run down of the clock from a

30 minute start (a security measure). The second half of the same page (as the person

scrolled down) shows that the timer remains within sight as the last questions are

answered. Three simple clear choices are then given: 'Submit' , 'Reset' ot 'Clear Answers' '

The other alternative was to 'log-out' by pressing the blue icon, for example, if the

respondent had to go elsewhere and was not in a position to check through answers and

'Submit' then and there (see below).
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* What was your total number of nursing hours worked by AGENCY nurses over

the 20032004 financial Year?
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nursss over lhe 2003,?004 fnancial year?

*What is the cur¡ent percentâge of nurses with an ICU qualificaliÐn (e g. Cril Care

Cert., Grad Diploma, Maslers, Doctorate) in the ICU?

* How many nursss on youf curfent roler paÉorm a Team Leader/shifr Leader role

(i.e. decide stafüng for upcoming shifr)?

ClearAnswersReset@
F.Etunr to tnain p"rge

B

Comment...

Refresh Timer

l2Sooo

Commenl

w
ñ

lrB

..:: The Intensiye CðÌe 5k¡ll Mat(hing study ::.. - M¡crosoft Internet Explorer provided by

Site developed and malntalned by Data Manaüement & Analysis Centre

Bês{ v¡êwêd ¡l m¡n¡mum 8001600 lesolut¡on '

-t--t5 Local intranet
têl
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Figure 3-11 Lower Hølf of NUM Data Collectíon Web-page

Once the Submit icon was pressed the next page would appean with the answers all in red

for the respondent to check through. If a participant noticed an effor in their data entry, the

'Eclit Responses' icon could be pressed so that an answer could be corrected' If the

respondent was happy with the answers, the 'Confirm' icon was pressed.
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Figure 3-12 Fínul data ChecUEdít Opportunìty

Once the 'Confirm' icon was pressed, the next page to appeff was a confirmation page

with a large Green tick and a thank you. If an effor was noted or a field was missing, t'or

example, the same page appeared but with a red X, a request to return and complete the

missing fields ,was automatically displayed. Any such missing data was specified so that

the respondent did not have to go through the entire data sheet, only those questions

needing review.
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Department of Clinical Nurrlng

Data collection sheet for ICU Nursc Unit Manager (NUM)

- Conlimation Page -

,l
All required answars have been answsred.

Plaase review your ensw€rs and when you are happy, click Confirm at the boltom ofthis page.

* How many open nonJClJ [e. HDU, CCU, CSurg) beds (within yout ICU) are also

What was your auerage ICU only bed occupency (%) over the past I months?

* How many Full Time Equivalent Registered Nurses (FTE RNs) are cunently employed in

the ICU?

open?How many ICU ventilator beds do you curently have

I ..:: Ihe Ndl ¡onûl Intptrs¡ye fare 5kill Hatchinq 5tudy ::.. - l"licrosoft InteÌnet Explorer provided by The university

. rl;,;il -¿ , l* kll fui :5.r gJ ({
i ill' \r:li, ,/ it,iill: r il i,',: I ¡,t1.,

of Adelaide ftrII

Fígure 3-13 Conftrmatíon (of data acceptance)

Once the Confirmation page was acknowledged a thank you page (Figure 3-15) appeared

and the respondent could then log-out.
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tÐ

Questionnaire suhmitted successfully!

Please remember to logout (by clicking the '::logoutr:' link in the bottom, right corner) once you have completed your

session.

Return to maln ¡tage

@

br.t ..:: The National Intens¡Ye cðre 5k¡ll Match¡nq 5tudy ::.. - Hicrosoft Internet Explorer

Slte developed and maintalned by Data ll,lanagement & Analysis Centre

Eesl viewåd ¡t m¡nimum 800)600 resolutlon '

:l
t€l
rilsta*lllEtñtr@EFF{Ð ll EggEqEl

r-rlg
lqlråF0{¡dP$ ro:+eam

intrònet

Figure 3-14 Data (Questíonnaire) Submitted Successfully Pøge

If anyone else tried to re-enter the site with the same code this page would be displayed.

However, there was a brief message stating : " If you feel this is a mistake, or you would like

to redo the questionnaire, please contact the qdministratof'(i.e. DMAC as a direct email

tink). This provided the data with more integrity in that even after all the checks (as

described) along the process were done, there was a final opportunity to query the data

manager who could (if required) delete an effoneous sheet and allow the person to do it

again.
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Fígure 3-15 Protectíon agøínst Multiple Entry

The process for the SLN Data Collection Sheet was identical to that previously described.
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Fígare 3-16 Exømple of Pílot Datø

During the pilot for the data collection sheets and the 'e' delivery communication platform,

information was sought regarding the functionality, user friendliness and question content,

understanding and time taken to completion. The queries that were created in the resultant

pilot dataset informed the minor modifications that were subsequently made to the web-

based system (Figure 3-17).
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Figure 3-18 Exampte of De-identítied døtafrom main study

A DMAC Data Dictionary with Attributes for Table SLN Datasheets from project ICSMS

was created by DMAC personnel (illustrated below in Figure 3-20). This attributed the

designated data codes to each question and provided a means of cross-referencing during

data analysis.

lr-
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Figure 3-19 Datø Dictionøry

3.14. Summary

A combined data source and data methods approach (triangulation) using survey, elicited

both qualitative and quantitative data elements from all Australian adult ICUs; informed by

two groups of respondents (NUMS and SLNs). Substantive qualitative data was required

in three of the SLN questionnaire questions with minor brief qualitative elements included

as clarifying information within some other questions. In this large multi-centre study, the

data allowed stratifications and analysis across ICUs, by Australian state, sector, area,

type, size, location, occupancy. Other data related to volume, classification and

qualihcations of staff, shift types, nursing hours and full-time equivalent employment

status. A content thematic analysis (the qualitative component) was conducted of selected

questions within the surveys which added data richness.
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Attention to detail in both pilot and ICSMS in all aspects of the study design and conduct

in the interests of scientific rigour, ethical integrity, and in data collection and management

was paramount. Recruitment and response rate was optimised, eonfidentiality of

participants was maintained, and data was cleaned, stored and analysed. The study results

are presented in the next chaPter.
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CHAPTER4 ANALYSIS&RESULTS

4.1. Introduction

In this chapter, the data analysis and results are presented, with response information

discussed first including data on non-responders. This is followed by an overview of the

data analysis in which the main results are presented in two sections: the ICU staffing

profile data (NUMs and SLNs), and, the thematic analysis of the qualitative data.

4.2. Data response

At the beginning of the study, a total of 58 Level III ICUs were operational in Australia.

All of these 58 Level III ICUs were invited to participate, and 50 (86.20%) consented. Of

these 50 participating ICUs, there was a 92o/o (n : 46) response rate from Nurse Unit

Managers (NUMs) to the NUM questionnaire, and 317 Shift Leader Nurses (SLNs) from

the 50 participating ICUs completed the SLN questionnaire. The response rate to the SLN

questionnaire was worked out by making an estimate based on each NUM's answer to the

question, "How many nurses on your current roster make staffìng decisions? (i.e. shift

leader nurses)" on the NUM questionnaire (see Appendix F). Based on these results, the

SLN questionnaire response rate was estimated as 66.89o/o, equalling an average of 6.34

SLNs per ICU. This was considered a good response rate, given that some ICUs use a

small number of SLNs to repeatedly perform the shift leader role, while other ICUs utilise

a broader range of nursing staff to perform as SLN. In addition, the recruitment of SLNs

was carried out by NUMs rather than directly by the researcher which may have impacted

on their participation. There were 9 NUMs (19.56%) who completed both an NUM and

SLN questionnaire (as was requested if an NUM's "shift role ever included deciding nurse

numbers andl or nurse-to-patient allocation decisions").

Non-responders

The design of this research, which incorporated signiflrcant efforts to protect the privacy of

those SLNs approached to take part in the study and made follow-up attempts impossible,

meant that it was difficult to discover why non-responding SLNs chose not to participate.

However, of the 8 ICUs that chose not to participate, there was spontaneous feedback from

7 NUMs as to their reasons for not participating. These included being 'too busy' (n : 3),

'already taking part in a number of other research projects' (n: 2),'moving to a new ICU'

(n: 1); and 'usual NUM on leave - don't wish to commit' (n: 1).
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4,3. Statistical analysis

All quantitative data analyses in both the pilot and main study were performed using SAS

version 9.1 (SAS lnstitute, Cury, NC, USA). Initially, basic analyses were generated to

provide an overview of the information collected and to provide a framework in which to

'summarise, organise, interpret, and communicate' the data in a numerical manner.2sa

To summarise the data, descriptive statistical analysis were performed including measures

of central tendency, frequency distribution, and variability. Using linear or logistic

multivariate analysis, associations were examined between key responses and respondent

characteristics. Selection of the most appropriate statistical tests was based upon factors

including whether a parametric test was justified, the levels of measurement used, and how

many groups were to be compared. Using a systematic manual approach, thematic content

analysis was carried out on the qualitative data gathered predominantly from the last 3

questions in the SLN questionnaire. Where there were small amounts of qualitative data

related to other specific questions, this was presented beside the quantitative analysis in

order to retain the context.

Data collection overview

In this research, NUMs were asked to complete one questionnaire (NUM questionnaire)

while SLNs completed another (SLN questionnaire). The questionnaires are shown in

Appendix F. The NUM questionnaire contained 10 questions which predominantly related

to lCU-specific demographic and staffing profile data. NUMs were asked to also complete

an SLN Questionnaire if their "shift role ever included deciding nurse numbers and/or

nurse-to-patient allocation decisions" (i.e. if they ever had an active role in nurse staffing

decisions in their ICU)

The SLN questionnaire contained22 questions (5 of those questions contained two parts)

and was designed primarily to elicit information on the decision-making processes and

systems used by SLNs in their role as shift leader, including determining and assessing

available nursing skill and allocating nurse-to-patient acuity and care in the ICU. Basic

demographic data was also sought, including age, gender, qualifications, employment

classification, years in SLN role, and use of any ICU nurse skill-assessment systems,

processes, tools, and nurse-patient allocation practices. Other SLN questionnaire items
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focused on agency nurse skill identif,rcation systems, associated patient allocation

practices, and staffing problems and solutions.

The data analysis and results presentation framework

An outline of the data analysis presented in this chapter is presented in Table 4-1. The

different sections of the analyses presented in this chapter follow the sequence of steps in

this outline to assist the reader to understand the systematic data analysis approach. The

key findings are presented through free text, tables, and figures. For the NUM data

analysis, only the 46 ICUs from which the NUMs had completed a NUM survey were

analysed, making a'total' NUM ICU dataset of 46. The SLN data was collected from a

total of 50 ICUs; however, the total used for the SLN analyses was 317 - the total number

of SLNs who completed the SLN questionnaire. In the framework below, the data source

for each section (NUM questionnaire or SLN questionnaire) is shown in brackets in red.

Table 4-1 ICSMS Datø Analysís and Results Presentation Framework

ICU Characteristics/Demographics (NUM questionnaire)

I

ICU size and size by state

ICU location

State

Metropolitan, remote, rural location

ICU type

Public or private hospital

ICU case-mix

ICU occupancy

ICU Staffing Data (NUM questionnaire)

a

ICU qualiJìcations (overall ICU profile)

RN distribtûion

EN distribution

Hours worked by RNs vs. agency nurses

Costs ofkNs vs. qgency nurses

I

I

The Shift Leaders (SLN questionnaire)

Number of shft leaders (from NUM data)

SLN profile

Classification, quali/ication, age, gender, length of service
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Shift leader experience and shift pro/ile

SLN Staffing Decisions (SLN questionnaire)

a

Who makes stffing decisions

. Nurse numbers

. Nttrse-to-patient allocation

l(ho should make staffing decisions

. Nurse numbers

. Nurse-pt allocation

What inþrmqtion is requiredfor nurse skill assessment

How are shift nurse numbers calculated? What are the identified

tools/systems, and how accurate are they?

Adequacy of available idormation prior to stffing decisions

Agency nurses

. Required skills speciJied

. Information usually requested

. Frequency thqt skill criteriq is matched

. Frequency that agencyfeedback is given

I

Problems & Solutions (SLN questionnaire)

Nurse number decision themes

Nurse qllocation decision themes

SLN stffing solutions

I

¡

During the data analysis, codes were created to ensure alignment with the raw data and to

facilitate cross reference checks and ensure clarity. The final presented results do not

include a number of tables and figures that were considered by the researcher to offer

limited contribution, however these have all been archived should the data be required at

another time. Hence the code initials relate to groups of data analysis. In the presentation

of the Tables and Figures in this chapter, the codes remained for consistency and accuracy

using a systematic process (see Table 4-2). The blue coloured codes in within the figure

and table captions align with the legend inTable 4-2-
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Some of the data are presented using both graphs and tables whereas other data may use

one of these presentation types. Each question on the questionnaires had a code created for

spreadsheet management (see Appendix P).

Table 4-2 Table ønd Figure codes - Legend

Table & Figure codes Raw data source

NT NUM data

T NUM data

SLN SLN data

SND SLN data

SLND SLN data

SQ SLN data

MO SLN thematic data

4.4. The Results

ICU C høructeristícs / D emographícs

ICU Size and Size by Australian State

NUMs were asked how many open ventilator (open vent) beds were in their ICU, and this

raw data was collapsed into 3 categories to reflect 'ICU size': small (1-8 beds), medium

(9-16 beds), and large (17+ beds) ICUs (Figure NTla). These categories were selected as

they align with commonly used terms, and given that there was no defined national

standards on ICU categorisation determinants, this was considered appropriate by the

researcher. As can be seen in Table NTl, there were 5 'small' ICUs, 12 'medium' ICUs,

and 29 'large' ICUs across all Australian States who participated via their NUMs and or

SLNs.
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Figure 4-1 NTlø Number of ICUs by Size ( number of open vent beds)

As Table NT1 illustrates, of the 46 Level III ICUs that provided NUM data,73.9l%owete

located in the 3 most heavily populated ('largest') Australian states: New South Vy'ales,

Victoria, and Queensland2ss. All 3 Tasmanian ICUs were small (100%), and Western

Australia had the highest number of large ICUs (50%), followed by South Australia (25%)

and Victoria(10%).

Tabte 4-3 NTI Number of small, medium, and large ICUs þy number of open vent

beds) in each Austrølian state
ICU size TotalState

Small: 1-8 beds Medium: 9-16 beds Larse: 17+ beds

NSW
J

25%
9

75%
0 t2

0%

Victoria
4

40%
5

s0%
I

r0%
l0

Queensland
1

8.33%
10

83.33%
I

8.33%
t2

SA
1

25%
2

50%
I

25%
4

0
0%

2

50%
2

50%WA 4

Tasmania
J

t00%
-t

0%
0

0%
0

0 0
0%0%

1

t00%ACT

Total t2 29 46

ICU Locution

NUMs were asked to nominate the location of their ICU according to the Australian and

New Zealand Intensive Care Society (APD) data dictionary category definitions for

5
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'rural/regional', 'metropolitan', and 'tertiarylcapital "ity'." Their answers were cross-

checked with the known location of their ICU within that database (following relevant

permissions being granted to the researcher).'* As can be seen in Figure NT4, the majority

of ICUs (82.61%) were located in a capital city, with fewer in a metropolitan (13.04%) or

rural (4.35olo) location. This is useful data in the context of providing a national perspective

(see Appendix M).
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Figure 4-2 NT4 Number of small, medium, ønd large ICUs (by number of open vent

beds) ìn Australiøn rural, remote' and metropolitøn areüs

ICU (Hospital) Type

The type of hospital in which each ICU was located was collected in order to be able to

control for different patient profiles for different types of ICU facilities. Each NUM was

asked to specify whether their ICU was in either a 'public' or 'private' hospital, with these

categories chosen because they exist in both the National Health Data Dictionary, and the

National Minimum Dataset Data Dictionary.50

As can be seen in Table NT2, there were more than double the number of public hospital

ICUs (n : 3l; 67.39%) to private hospital ICUs (n : 15;32.61%) in the sample. This table

also displays the distribution of ICU size across private and public sector ICUs, showing

that all of the large ICUs in this study were located in public hospitals. Appendix N shows

the stratifications and codes used.
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Table 4-4 NT2 Number of small, medium, ønd. large ICUs (by number of open vent

beds) in public and private hospítals

ICU size
Hospital type Total

Small: 1-8 beds Medium: 9-16 beds Large'.17+ beds

Public
7

22.58%

t9

6t.29%

5

t6.t3%
31

Private
5

3333%

10

66.67%

0
15

0%

Total t2 29

ICU Cøse-mix

The case-mix of each ICU was categorised as either 'general', combined 'intensive care

unit (ICU) and coronary care unit (CCU)', or'other'. Although the National lntensive Care

Adutt Patient Database3s also categorises a number of other unit types, the three categories

used in this research were considered adequate for this study. ls'le

Figure NT3a illustrates the case-mix of each ICU, and shows that the vast majority

(91,3%) of all ICUs had a 'general' case-mix, 6.52% had an 'ICU/CCU case-mix', and

2.17% were categorised as having an 'other' case-mix. It should also be noted that while

'general' ICUs may include patients who have undergone cardiac surgeries, cardiology

patients are more likely be included as part of a CCU mix'

465
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The case-mix of small, medium, and large ICUs is shown in Table NT3. Most general

case-mix units were medium-sized (66.67o/o), all (100%) combined ICU/CCUs were

categorised as small, and all large ICUs (100%) were general case-mix.

Table 4-5 NT3 Number of small, medíum, and large ICUs þy number of open vent

beds) by ICU tvpe
ICU size

ICU fype Total
Small: 1-8 beds Medium: 9-16 beds Large:17+ beds

General
9

2t.43%

28

66.67%

5

tI.90%
42

ICU/CCU
J

r00%

00
J

0%0%

Other
0

0%

0

0%

1

t00%

Total 12 29

Occupancy

The average occupancy of each ICU over the preceding 12 months (200312004 financial

year) was collected. However, as it was thought that NUMs may not have easy access to

the raw data required to answer this question, categorical percentage ranges were offered

for responses. This may be considered a limitation, but was a compromise to elicit as large

and accurate a response from NUMs as possible. These results show that 6522% of ICUs

had an average occupancy of 75-100%, and only 4.34% of ICUs had an averrge occupancy

of less than 50o/o, reflecting the busy nature of Australian Level III ICUs.

465
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The average ICU occupancy in each Australian state is shown below, in Table NT5. ICUs

in New South Wales (70%) and Victoria (75%) had similar proportions of ICUs with

average occupancies of greater tha¡7lYù

25-49o/o 5Ù-74e/o 75-89Yo

Average ICU occupancy

I

II If

II I
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Table 4-6 NT5 Average occupancy of ICUs in eøch Australian state

State
ICU average occupancy

<25o/o 25-49% 50-74% 75-89Yo 90-100%
Total

NSW
0

0%

0

0%

J

25%

J

2s%

6

50%
I2

Victoria
1

t0%

0

0%

2

20%

2

20%

5

s0%
10

Queensland
0

0%

0

0%

5

4t.67%

4

33.33o/r

J

25%
t2

SA 4
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

50%

2

s0%

WA 4
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

50%

2

500/,

Tasmania J
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

3333%

2

66.67%

0
I

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%0%

1

t00%
ACT

Total 1 1 t4 15 15 46

Examining the average ICU occupancy in public and private hospitals, Table NT6

illustrates that 87.12o/o of public ICUs, but just 20%o of private ICUs, had a 75-100%

occupancy. These data support anecdotal evidence that public hospital ICUs tend to be

busier with higher occupancy. There are usually emergency departments in all public

hospitals but not all private ones, which is likely to influence admissions. When a chi-

square test was performed to examine the relationship between state and the average ICU

occupancy, a non-significant result was found (p > .05).
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Figure NT7 below shows the average ICU occupancy of general, ICU/CCU, and other

case-mix ICUs. General case-mix and ICU/CCU ICUs had the highest average occupancy,

with 66.660/o of general case-mix aîd 66.670/0 of ICU/CCU ICUs having an average

occupancy ofl5-l00%o.
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Figure 4-6 NT7 Averøge ICU occuponcy by Cøsemíx

Figure NT8 illustrates the average occupancy of small, medium, and large ICUs. Of the

large ICUs, 80yo (n : 3) had a reported average occupancy of 75-I00o/o, compared to

65.52% (n : 19) of medium size ICUs, and 58.33o/o of small ICUs. When a Fishers exact

(chi-square) test ,was conducted to investigate the relationship between ICU size and

average occupancy, no signifltcant result was found (p > .05).
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Staffing data

Percentage of nurses with an ICU qualification

NUMs were asked to record the percentage (within pre-defined percentage ranges) of

nurses in their ICU who held a formal ICU qualification (Critical Care Certifrcate,

Graduate Diploma in Intensive Care Nursing, Master of Nursing, or Doctor of Nursing).

The choice of percentage categories for this question was guided by the Australian College

of Critical Care Nurses (ACCCN) Position Statement on Intensive Care Staffing 3 This

national data describing the qualifications of ICU nurses in this research is important to

examine because the ACCCN recommends that every Level III ICU have a minimum of

50Yo, and a recommended level of 75Yo,ICU nurses with an ICU qualif,rcation. If a Level

III ICU has less than 50o/o of its staff with specialist qualification, its ability to be given

(and maintain) intensive care unit formal accreditation status may be compromised. In

Australia, The Joint Faculty of lntensive Care Medicine assesses the accreditation status of

ICUs as part of a formal and rigorous process.''"4
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As Figure NT32a, above, illustrates, 67.39% of ICUs had 50Yo or more ICU staff with

specialist ICU qualifications (in line with the ACCCN accepted level), and l9.5lYo of

ICUs had 75o/o or more ICU nurses with specialist qualifications (in line with the

recommended ACCCN staffing level). However, 32.61% had fewer than the ACCCN

endorsed percentage (50%) of qualified ICU nurses, including one ICU that had fewer than

25% ICU qualified nurses. Table NT32, below, shows that of the Australian states,

Victoria had the highest proportion of ICUs with more thanTío/o qualified nurses (70%)-
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Table 4-7 NT32 Proportíon of nurses wíth a formal IC(/ qualfficøtion ín ICUs in each

Austrølían state
Nurses in each ICU who have a formal ICU qualification

State Total
<250/, 25-49% 50-75% >7 5o/o

NSW
0

0%

0

0%

4

33.33%

8

66.67%
t2

Victoria
1

t0%

2

20%

7

70%

0

0%
10

Queensland

0

0%

0

0%

5

41.67%

7

s833%
t2

SA 4
0

0%

1

2s%

2

s0%

1

2s%

WA 4
0

0%

2

50%

I

2s%

1

2s%

0 0

0%0%

1

33.33%

2

66.67%
Tasmania J

ACT
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

t00%
I

Total t4 22 469

Comparing the proportion of ICU qualified nurses in public and private hospital ICUs,

67.75% of public ICUs and 66.67% of private ICUs had more than 50% of nurses with

ICU qualifications, as shown in Figure NT33, where the data from two categories that

were ovef 50o/o, was aggregated.
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Fígure 4-g NT33 Percentøge of lCU-qualffied nurses ín private and public ICUs

Figure NT34, below, illustrates the proportion of lCU-qualified nurses in capital city,

metropolitan, and rural ICUs. As can be seen, the two rural ICUs in the sample both

reported 50o/o or more nurses being specialist qualified. In capital cities, 34.21% of ICUs

had between25-49Yo qualified and2.63o/o had less than25%o qualified staff (the only ICU

in the study to have <25yo specialist-qualified nurses).
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Figure 4-10 NT34 Percentage of lCU-quøtìJied nurses in Australíøn remote, rural' ønd

metroPolitan ICUs

Examining the average occupancy of each ICU by the proportion of tCU-qualified nurses

(as shown in Table NT35), in the ICUs reporting the highest average occupancy level (90-
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I00yo),13.33% complied with the ACCCN recommended number (50% or more qualif,red

nurses). In the next highest average occupancy level (75-89o/o),53.33% complied with the

ACCCN recommendation. The categorical data were analysed by a Fisher's exact (chi-

square) test; however, no significant relationship (p > .05) was found between the

percentage of nurses with ICU qualifications and the average ICU occupancy.

Table 4-8 NT35 Averøge IC(I occapancy by percentøge of nurses wìth u formal ICU
qaalif¡cation in each ICU

Average ICU

occupancy

Nurses in each ICU with a formal ICU qualification

>75V,
Total

<25y, 25-49% s0-75%

0
l

0

0%

0

0%0%

1

t00%
<25y,

0

0%

0

0%

1

t00%

0
25-49% I

0%

s0-74%
I

7.t4%

2

t4.29%

8

s7.t4%

J

2t.43%
l4

7s-89%
0

0%

7

46.67%

6

40%

2

t333%
15

90-t00%
0

0%

4

26.67%

8

s3.33%

J

20%
15

Total I4 22 46

Table NT36 shows the percentage of nurses with a formal qualification in ICUs of each

size, with 75o/o of the small, 65.51% of the medium, and 600/o of the large ICUs complying

with the ACCCN endorsed standard of 50Yo or more qualified nurses per ICU.

9
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Tsble 4-9 NT36 ICU sìze by percentage of nurses wíth a formal ICU qualíJication in
each ICU

Nrrses in each ICU with a formal ICU qualification
TotalICU size

<25V, 25-49% 50-75% >75o/o

Small

beds

1-8 J

25%

6

s0%

J

25%

0

0%
12

Medium: 9-16

beds

I

3.45%

9

3t.03%

15

sL.72%

4

t3.79%
29

Large:

beds

17+ 2

40%

1

20%

2

40%

0

0%
5

Total 1 14 22 46

The percentage of nurses with a formal ICU qualification in public and private hospital

ICUs is displayed below, in Figure NT38. As can be seen, just one private ICU (6.61%)

and no public ICUs (0%) had less than 25o/o qualified nurses. Comparatively,25.SIo/o of

public ICUs and just 6.670/o of private ICUs had more than 75o/o qtalifred. In the 50-75Yo

category (the ACCCN-endorsed acceptable standard), 60%o of private sector ICUs and

4I.94% of public hospital ICUs complied. In the 50-100% qualified nurses category

(which combines the ACCCN 'acceptable' (greater than 50o/o) and 'recommended' (greater

than 75%o) levels), 66.67% of private hospital ICUs, and 67.75o/o of public ICUs were

within the ACCCN standards.3

9
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Fígure 4-11 NT38 Proportíon oÍ nurses wíth a formal ICU qualíJicøtion employed ¡n

each public and private hosp¡tal ICU

RN Distríbution

NUMs were asked the number of full-time equivalent (FTE) Registered Nurses (RNs)

(refer Glossary) employed in their ICU, in order to gauge the numbers of nurses working

across ICUs. This is a data-set which it was believed NUMs would be readily familiar

with. It should also be noted that the number of FTE nurses, not the number of employed

nurses, was collected, as it allows for more accurate workforce comparisons across ICUs.

The spread of FTE RNs is shown below, in Figure NT10a. A similar number of ICUs

employed more than 60 FTE RNs (43.48o/o) as employed 31-60 FTE RNs (39.13%o), and

just 4.35o/o of ICUs employed more than 130 FTE RNs.
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Fígure 4-12 NT10ø Number offult-time equivalent regístered nurses employed in ea'ch

rcU

Comparing RNs in private and public hospital ICUs, 93.33% of private hospital ICUs, and

just 38.71% of public hospital ICUs, employed 60 or less FTE RNs. V/ithin the entire

sample, 53.33% of ICUs employed 30 or fewer FTE RNs, but all of these ICUs were

located within private hospitals (Figure NTl l).
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Fìgure 4-13 NTII Number offutl-time equivølent reg¡stered nurses employed ín each

publíc und private hosPítal ICU

Figure NT12 shows the correlation between the number of open vent beds and FTE RNs in

each ICU (with one private hospital excluded due to a nursing hours outlier that would

have skewed the data). The relationship between these two variables was investigated

through a Pearson's r correlation, with the strong, positive correlation found indicating that
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higher numbers of open vent beds in an ICU are associated with higher numbers of FTE

RNs(r:.71,p<.0001).
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Fígure 4-14 NT12 Number of open vent beds in eøch ICU by numher of FTE registered
nurses

'When a further two-way between groups analysis of variance was conducted on the

number of FTE RNs and average ICU occupancy, no significant effect was found (p > .05).

EN Dístribution

The number of FTE enrolled nurses (ENs, also known as Division 2 RNs in some states -
refer Glossary) employed in each tCU was also gathered in the NUM questionnaire. The

data collected showed that the vast majority of ICUs (76.09%) employed no ENs at all,

while fewer ICUs employed 1 (10.87%),2 (8.7%), or 3 (2.17%) ENs. Only t ICU (2.17%)

employed more than 3 ENs, with that ICU employing 8 ENs (Figure NTl3a).
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This item on the number of ENs in each ICU in the NUM questionnaire was framed as a

broad initial question on overall EN employment in ICUs, while subsequent questions

sought greater detail regarding whether employed ENs had any direct patient care duties in

their ICU. The initial results indicate that the use of ENs in the overall ICU workforce is

generally negligible, and the proportion of ENs to RNs in the vast majority of Australian

ICUs is very much in favour of RNs. As illustrated in Table NT13, 9 (90%) of Victorian

ICUs, tl (9I.67%) of New South Wales ICUs, 3 (75%) of South Australian and Western

Australian ICUs, 2 (66.67%) of Tasmanian ICUs, andT (58.33%) of Queensland ICUs did

not employ any ENs.

80
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Table 4-10 NT13 Number of futl-tíme equívalent enrolled nurses employed ín ICUs

located in euch Australiøn state
No. of FTE ENs employed in each ICU

TotalState
0 8-t2

NSW
11

9t.67%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

8.33%
l2

Victoria
9

90%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

t0%
10

7

s833%

J

25%

1

833%

I

8.33%

0

Queensland t2
0%

SA
J

7s%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

25%
4

WA
J

75%

1

25%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%
4

Tasmania
2

66.67%
J

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

3333%

ACT 1

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

t00%

Total 35 5 4 1 I 46

Examining the number of FTE ENs employed in public and private hospital ICUs, a higher

percentage of private hospital ICUs (86.67%) than public hospital ICUs (70.91%)

employed no FTE ENs (Figure NT14). The one ICU that employed more than 3 FTE ENs

was located within a public hospital.
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Table NT15, below, describes the distribution of FTE ENs across different-sized [CUs.

Those tCUs that employed no FTE ENs were 40o/o of large ICUs,79.3lYo of medium

ICUs, and83.33Yo of small ICUs. The only ICU to employed more than 3 FTE ENs was a

large ICU.

Tøbte 4-11 NTIS Number offull-tíme equivalent enrolled nurses ernployed in dffirent
sized ICUs

No. of FTE ENs employed in each ICU
TotalICU size

0 8J2

Small:

beds

10

83.33%

1-8 0 0

0%

0

0%0%

2

16.67%
t2

Medium: 9-16

beds

23

79.31%

J

t0.34%

2

690%

I

3.4s%

0
29

0%

Large

beds

l7+ 2

40%

2

40%
5

0

0%

0

0%

I

20%

Total 35

As previously mentioned, following the initial question on the number of FTE ENs

employed in each hospital, a follow-up question enquired about how many ENs were

employed in direct patient care duties (although one NUM did not answer the follow-up).

45 11 46
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Tabte 4-12 NTlSa Number of fullaíme equivalent enrolled nurses working in direct
patíent care in each ICU ín eøch Australían støte

No. of FTE ENs working in direct patient care in each ICU
ICU size Total

2I0

NSW
l2

r00%

0

0%

0

0%
t2

Victoria
10

t00%

0

0%

0

0%
10

Queensland
11

9t.67%

1

8.33%

0
t2

0%

J

t00%

0
J

0

0%0%
SA

WA
4

100%
4

0

0%

0

0%

Tasmania
2

66.67%

a
J

0

0%

1

33.33%

ACT
1

r00%

0

0%

0

0%

Total 43

As can be seen in Table NTl5a (above), the only two ICUs (4.44%) that did utilise ENs in

direct patient care were located in Queensland and Tasmania.

Tøbte 4-13 NT16 Number of full-tíme equivalent enrolled nurses working in direct
patient care in each publíc ønd private hospítal ICU

No. of FTE ENs working in direct patient care ln each ICU
TotalHospital type

2

451

10

Public
30

t00%

0

0%

0

0%
30

Private
13

86.67%

1

6.67%

1

6.67%
15

Total 43 1 45

The two ICUs which did utilise ENs for direct patient care were both located in private

hospitals (Table NT16, above) in capital cities (Table NT17, below).
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Table 4-14 NTIT Number of futt-tíme equivalent enrolled nurses working in direct
pøtíent cøre ín each rural, remote, and metropolítan ICU

Area

classification

No. of FTE ENs working in direct patient care ln each ICU
Total

10 2

Capital city
35

94.59%

1

2.7%

1

2.7%
37

Metropolitan
6

100%
6

0

0%

0

0%

Rural
2

r00%
2

0

0%

0

0%

Total 43

Hours ll'orked -,RNs vs. Agency Nurses

NUMs were asked the total number of nursing hours worked by all nurses employed in

their ICU (excluding agency nurses) over the 200312004 financial year, to act as a gauge of

nursing labour. This information was collected as continuous data, and was later re-

classified into categories. Almost a quarter of all NUMs (23.91%) did not answer this

question, and any comments on why they didn't respond were classified into 'unable to

answer', 'unsure', or'no answer' where no comment was provided.

Of the 35 ICUs that provided data to this question, as shown in Figure NTl9a, the majority

utilised 50,000-100,000 (42.86o/o of responding ICUs) or 100,001-1,000,000 (28.57% of

responding ICUs) nursing hours (RNs and ENs, if employed) in the 200312004 financial

year.

1 I 45
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Figure 4-17 NTlga Total number of hours worked by regístered ønd enrolled nurses

(excluding øgency nurses) over the 2003/2004 iìnanciøl year

Almost all private ICUs (93.3 4o/o) reported using 100,000 or fewer nursing hours in the 12

month period, while the other private ICU (6.67%) did not answer the question. Of public

sector ICUs, 29.04% used less than 100,000 or fewer hours, and32.260/o used 100,000 to

1,000,000 hours. Eleven ICUs in total did not provide data on this question, which may

reflect sensitivities regarding dissemination of this type of information to external parties

(it may be considered commercial-in-confidence) or it may traditionally not be

benchmarked. However cautious interpretation is needed here as it is likely that the bed

size of each ICU will have an effect.

Tabte 4-15 NT19 Totøl number of hours worked by registered ønd enrolled nurses

(excludíng &gency nurses) over the 2003/2004 linanciøl yeør in each publíc ønd prívøte

hospitøl ICU

Total hours worked by nurses in each ICU over the 200312004 financial year

Hospital type 0-50,000

hours

50,001-

100,000

hours

100,001-

1,000,000

hours

>1,000,00

0 hours

Unable to

answer

No

answer

Total
Unsure

Public
1

3.23%

I
25.8r%

10

32.26%

2

6.4s%

4

12.9%

2

6As%

4

12.9%
31

Private
7

46.67%

7

46.67%

0

0%

0

0%0%0%

I

6.67%

00
15

Total
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Total hours worked by registered and enrolled nufses (excluding agency nurses)

by Open Vent beds over the 200312004 financial year
Open

Vent

Beds

50,001-

100,000

hours

100,001-

1,000,000

hours

Total
0-50,000

hours

>1,000,00 Unable to

0 hours answer
Unsure

No

answer

Small 1-8
J

2s.00%

5

4r.67%

0

00.00%

0

00.00%

2

t6.67%

I

833%

I

8.33%
I2

Medium 9-16
5

17.24%

10

34.48%

7

24.14%

1

3.4s%

J

r0.34%

1

3A5%

2

6.90%
29

Large l7+
0

00.00%

0

00.00%

J

60.00%

1

20.00%

0

00,00%

0

00.00%

I

20.00%
5

Total 8 15 10 2 4 4625

Table 4-16a NTl9a Total number of hours worked (not agency) by Open Vent Beds

over the 2003/2004 Jínøncial Year

Table NT19a above, reflects increased nursing hours across ICUs with more beds, with 11

ICUs not providing data.

NUMs were also asked about the total number of nursing hours worked by agency nurses

employed in their ICU over the 200312004 financialyear. This was a separate question to

the previous one regarding nursing hours worked by registered and enrolled nursing staff.

Agency nurse hours worked ranged from 0 to more than 10,000 hours per tCU in the

200312004 financial year, demonstrating the level of agency nurse work in Level III ICUs

across Australia for the fîrst time in the literature. This information is important in

acknowledging the broad range of available, and possibly somewhat unrecognised, skills

belonging to agency nurses working in Australian Level III ICUs.

The most common agency hour range was between 5,000 and 10,000 hours as experienced

by 12 of the 34 ICUS that provided data to this question.
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Table 4-17b NTlgb Total number of agency hours worked by Open Vent Beds over the
2 0 03/2 004 financial vear

Total hours worked by agency nurses by Open Vent Bed over the 200312004 financial

year
Open

Vent Bed
1,001-

5,000

hours

5,001-

10,000

hours

Total
0-1,000

hours

>10,000 Unable to

hours answer

Agency

not used

No

answer

Small 1-8
2

16.t3%

I

8.33%

4

33.33%

1

8.33%

2

16.67%

2

16.67%

0

00.00%
12

Medium 9-16
J

t0.34%

6

20.69%

7

24.t4%

6

20.69%

J

t034%

1

3.4s%

1

3.45%
29

Large 17 +
0

00.00%

2

40.00%

I

20.00%

I

20.00%

0

00.00%

0

00.00%

I

20.00%
15

Total 5 9 l2 4 468 J5

As Figure NT21 shows, within the 80.43%o of NUMs (n: 37) who provided answers on

the number of hours \Morked by agency nurses in their ICU (including ICUs not employing

agency nurses), 32.43% utilised 5,001-10,000 agency hours, and 21.62%o utilised more

than 10,000 hours. Agency nurses were not used by 8.ll% of responding ICUs. There

were 10.87o/o of participating NUMs who reported that they were unable to acquire the

information required to answer this question.

35Yr

3Oo/o

25o/o

2OY"

l5Yr

lOYr

5o/o

Oo/t

0 - 1,000 1,001 - 5,000 5,001 - 10,000 >10,000 Not used

Total hours worked by agency nurses in each ICU

Figure 4-18 NT2I Total hours worked by agency nurses ín each ICU over 2003/2004
jìnanciøl year
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Table NT22, below, displays the distribution of total hours worked by agency nurses in

ICUs in each Australian state, though 9 of the 46 ICUs did not provide the requested data

('unable to answer' and 'no answer' on Table NT22). Of those ICUs that provided data,

13.51% (n : 5) used 1000 or fewer hours of agency labour over the 12 month period, with

3 of those in located Queensland and one each in Victoria and New South Wales. Of the

21.62% of ICUs (n : 8) that reported the highest agency hours used (more than 10,000), 3

of those were located in Queensland, 2 were in 'Western Australia and New South Wales,

and I was in Victoria.

Tøble 4-18 NT22 Total number of hours worked by agency nurses in each ICU over the

2003/2004 linanciøl yeør in each Australian state

Total hours worked by agency nurses in each ICU over The 200312004 financial year

State 0-1,000

hours

1,001-

5,000

hours

5,001-

10,000

hours

>10,000

hours

Unable to

ans'\¡/ef

Agency

not used

No

answer

Total

NSW
1

833%

4

33.33%

2

16.67%

J

25%

1

8.33%

I

833%

0

0%
t2

Victoria
1

r0%

5

50%

J

30%

I

t0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%
10

Queensland
J

25%

J

25%

1

833%

J

25%

0

0%

0

0%

2

16.67%
t2

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

50%

1

25%

0 1

2s%
SA 4

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

50%

2

50%

0 0
WA 4

0%0%

Tasmania
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

33.33%

2

66.67%
3

I
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

t00%
ACT

Total 5 9 t2 8 5 J 4 46

All of the responding tCUs that did not employ any agency nurses were located in public

hospitals (12.5% of public ICUs; Table NT23). Over 3 times the number of private

hospital ICUs (61 .54o/o of responding) than public hospital ICUs (16.67o/o of responding)

used 5,001-10,000 hours of agency nurses in the 200312004 financial year.
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Table 4-19 NT23 Total number of hours worked by agency nurses ín each ICU over the

2003/2004 ftnancíal yeør ín publíc ønd prívøte hospitals

Total hours worked by agency nurses in each ICU over the 2003 I 200 4 financial year

Hospital type 0-1,000

hours

1,001-

5,000

hours

5,001-

10,000

hours

>10,000

hours

No

answer

TotalUnable to Agency

answer not used

Public
5

t6.t3%

7

22s8%

4

t2.90%

5

t6.13%

4

t290%

J

9.68%

J

9.68%
31

Private
0

0%

0

0%

2

t3.33%

8

53.33%

J

20%

1

6.67%

I

6.67%
15

Total 5 9 t2 8 5 J 4 46

The number of hours worked by agency nurses in ICUs over the 200312004 financial year

in capital cities and metropolitan and rural areas is displayed in Table NT24. In rural ICUs

(n:2), agency nurse employment was sparse, with 1 rural ICU using 0-1,000 hours of

work by agency nurses, and the other I not employing agency nurses at all. Reasons for

this may relate to a lack of availability, or could reflect a more stable permanent rural

workforce.
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Table 4-20 NT24 Total number of hours worked by agency nurses over the 2003/2004

Jinanciat year in eøch rural, remote, ønd metropolitøn ICU

Area Total hours worked by agency nurses in each ICU over the 200312004 financial year

0-1,000

hours

1,001-

5,000

hours

5,001-

10,000

hours

>10,000

hours

Unable to

answer

Agency

not used

No Total

answer

Capital 0 7

t8.42%

t2

3158%

8

2L05%

5

t3.t6%

2

5.26%

4

10.53%
38

0%city

Metro-

politan

4

66.67%

2

33.33%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%
6

Rural
1

s0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0 0

0%0%

1

s0%
2

Total 5 9 l2 8 5 J 4 46

The FTE nurse hours (excluding agency nurses) in each ICU in the 200312004 financial

year by agency nurse hours in each ICU for the same time period by public and private

hospital ICUs was also analysed. The number of agency nursing hours was analysed as a

continuous variable using linear regression to determine whether a statistically significant

difference existed between private and public hospitals after adjustment for total nursing

hours. After adjustment for total nursing hours there was no statistically significant

difference between private and public hospitals and the number of agency nursing hours þ
: 0.3478,me4n difference -3569.45, C.I. (-1 I 156,4017.59)).

The relationship between the total hours of work done by agency nurses in the 200312004

financial year and total hours of work done by all other ICU nurses (excluding agency

nurses), was also separated out into average ICU occupancy. A Pearson's r correlation,

performed to examine the relationship between nursing hours (excluding agency nurses) in

each ICU by agency nursing hours for each ICU, found no significant association (r : -

0.26, p ¡ .05), indicating that the number of agency nursing hours is not related to the

number of FTE nursing hours.

NUMs were also asked what proportion of their total ICU nursing staff was comprised of

agency nurses, and their responses are displayed below, in Figure NT29a. Predefined
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percentage categories were offered for answers to this question, as it was believed that the

exact data on the proportion of agency nurse use may not have been readily available to

NUMs. Most ICUs, as one of their recognised performance indicators, aim to have their

agency use at less than 10% on a regular basis. Of those that answered (n : 39), the

majority of NUMs used less than 5Yo of their budget on agency nurses (35.89%), with the

next most frequent percentages of agency nurses being 15-24% (20.51%), 10-14%

(15.38%), and, 5-9o/o (12.82%). The fewest ICUs had more than 25o/o of their nursing

workforce budget comprised of agency nurses.

40%

3s%

30%

25%

20%

r5%

t0%

s%

0%

<5Yo 5-9% l0-14y, 15-24% 25-34% 3549o/o 50-70% >70o/o

Proportion of agency mrses per ICU

Fígure 4-19 NT29a Proportíon of agency nurse hours wíthin the totøl nursíng stalf of
eøch ICU

Table NT29 illustrates the percentage of the total ICU nurse labour that was spent on

agency nurses over the 200312004 financial year across each Australian state. Within the

two smallest Australian states, I ICU in Tasmania utilised 15-24% agency nurses and one

was unsure, while the one other Tasmanian ICU and the only responding ACT ICU both

reported 5-9o/o agency nurse use.
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Tabte 4-21 NT2g Proportion of agency nurse hours within the total nursing stalf of
ICUs in each state

Proportion of agency nurses within total nursing staff in each ICU

State <50Á 5-9%
10-

r4%

15-

a Áo/L+ /O

25-

34%

35-

49%

50-

70%

Total
>70Yo Unsure

NSW
I

8.33%

4

33.33%

1

8.33%

1

833%

1

8.33%

I

833%

1

8.33%

2

t6.67%

0

0%
12

VIC
5

50%

2

20%

1

t0%

1

t0%

000 0 1

l0%
10

0% 0% 0% 0%

QLD
5

41.670/0

2

r6.67%

I

8.33%

2

16.67%

1

8.33%

000 1

r0%
I2

0% 0% 0%

SA
1

2s% 0% 0%

000000 1

25%

1

2s%
4

0% 0% 0% 0%

WA
I

25%

I

2s%

1

25%

00000 1

25%
4

0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

TAS
1

3333%

0000

0%

0

0%

1

33.33%

0

0% 0% 0% 0%

1

33.33%
3

ACT
1

t00%

00000

0%

0 0 0
I

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Total t4 5 6 8 -) 1 I 7 46

The difference in the proportion of agency nurses within public and private hospital ICUs

can be seen below in Table NT30. V/ithin the overall sample, 6I.54% of responding public

ICUs (excluding 'unsure' responses) used less than l0o/o agency nurses within their

nursing workforce budget, compared to just 23.05% of private ICUs using the same

proportion. However, 69.230/0 of private ICUs used 10-24% agency nurses, versus the

1g.23% of public ICUs that used that same proportion. Of the only two ICUs that reported

using more than 50%o agency nurse labour (5.I3% of the total responding ICUs), both were

in the public sector. The number of agency nursing hours used in ICUs was analysed (as a

continuous variable) using linear regression to determine whether there was a statistically

significant difference between private and public hospitals after controlling for the ICU

total nursing hours; however, as Table NT30a shows, no significant difference was found

between the agency nursing hours used in public and private hospital ICUs þ > .05).
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Tøble 4-22 NT30 Proportion of agency narses wìthin the totøl nursing staff of public
and prívøte hospitøl ICUs

Proportion of agency nurses within total nursing staff in each ICU
Hosp

type
10-

r4%

15-

24%

25-

34%

35-

49%

50-

70%

Total
<5o/o 5-9% >70o/o Unsure

Pub
13

41.94%

J

9.68%

a
J

9.68%

2

6.4s%

J

9.68%

I

3.23%

1

3.23%

5

t6.13%

0

0%
31

Priv
1

6.67%

2

13.33%

a
J

20%

6

40%

I

6.67%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

13.33%
15

Total 14 5 6 8 J I 1 1 7 46

Tuble 4-23 NT30a Líneør regressìon analysing the difference between the agency

nursing hours used by publìc and private ICUs, controlling for total nursing hours used

Hospital type Mean agency hours used Pr>ltl

Public 3057.45
0.3478

Private 6626.90

Comparing the proportion of agency nurses used in [CUs located in capital cities,

metropolitan areas, and rural areas, as shown in Table NT3l, all of the metropolitan and

rural ICUs in this study (100%) employed less than 5o/o agency nurses within their total

ICU nursing workforce. In contrast, the proportion of agency nurses was much more varied

between capital city ICUs, ranging from less than 5Yo to more than70Yu
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Tabte 4-24 NT31 Proportion of agency narses within the total nursing staff of ICUs ín

capital cítíes and metropolítan ønd rural areas

Area

class.

Proportion of agency nurses within total nursing staff in each ICU

<5yn 5-9% 10-14% 15-24% 25-34% 35-49% 50-70% >70Yo Unsure
Total

Capital 6

15.79%

5

13.l6V"

6

15.79%

8

21.05%

J

7.89%

I

2,63%

1

2.63%

I

2.63%

7

t8.42%
38

City

Metro-

politan

6

l00Yo

0 0000000
6

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Rural
2

t00%

0

0%

0000000
2

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% o% 0%

Total t4 5 6 8 J 7 46I 1 I

Number of Shift Leaders

NUMs were asked to provide the number of employed SLNs in their ICU for two

purposes: (a) to allow approximation of the SLN response rate to the SLN questionnaire,

and (b) to ascertain the number of Shift Leaders across ICUs by sector and states. One ICU

(of 46) did not answer this question. As Figure NT39 shows, of those responding ICUs,

just over half (53.33%) reported having ll-20 rostered SLNs, while just I lJl% had more

than 30 SLNs, and 13.33o/o had 6-10 SLNs. However, within those ICUs with fewer SLNs,

it may be that the same SLNs are adopting this role over and over again, as opposed to

ICUs with greater numbers of SLNs, in which more nurses may be called upon to perform

this role less often. Table NT39a below highlights the wide spread of SLNs across ICU

slze.

Table 4-22a NT39a Number of SLNs rostered ín ICUs bv Open Vent Beds
Open Vent

Beds

No. of SLNs rostered in each ICU

6-10 lt-20 2t-30 >30
Total

Small l-8
4

33.33%

6

50.00%

2

t6.61%

0

00.00%
L2

Medium 9-16
2

1.t4%

t6

st.t4%

7

2s.00%

3

10.7t%
28

Large 17 +
0

00.00%

2

40.00%

I

20.00%

2

40.00%
5
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ciZlo

I

f5

0

tt-20 2l-30

No. of SLNs rostered in each ICU

>30

Fígare 4-20 NT39 Number of SLNs rostered ín ICUs

Table NT39a, below, shows the number of SLNs in ICUs located in each Australian state.

While no Victorian or ACT ICU employed more than2} SLNs, 25o/o of Queensland ICUs,

45.45% of NSV/ ICUs, and75o/o of both South Australian and Western Australian ICUs all

employed more than 20.

Tøble 4-25 NT39a Number ofSINs rostered in ICUs in eøch Australian state

6-lo

No. of SLNs rostered in each ICU
State Total

6-10 t1-20 2t-30 >30

2

18.18%

4

3636%

5

45.45y,

0
NSV/ ll

0%

Victoria
2

20%

8

80%

0

0%

0

0o/o

10

Queensland
I

8.33%

8

66.61%

I

8.33%

2

t6.6',7%
t2

SA 4
0

0%

I

25%

I

2s%

2

50%

WA 4
0

0%

I

25%

2

s0%

I

2s%

Tasmania
I

3333%

I

33.33%

I

33.33%
-t

0

0%

ACT
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

t00%
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Figure NT43 displays the number of SLNs and FTE RNs in each public and private

hospital ICU. Investigation of a possible association between the number of SLNs rostered

in each ICU and the number of FTE RNs in each ICU was conducted via a Pearson's r test

(excluding one outlier hospital), which found a strong, positive correlation (r:0.62; p <

.0001). As illustrated in Figure NT43, this finding shows that a greater number of FTE

RNs in an ICU is associated with a greater number of individual SLNs rostered in the ICU.

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

100 150

No. ofFTE RNs

250

Figure 4-21 NT43 Number of FTE rRNs áy number of rostered,SINs

The Shift Leaders (SLNs)

In the following shift leader-related analyses, data obtained from 317 SLNs working in 50

ICUs is presented. Although 46 NUMs (1 in each ICU) took part in the study, SLNs from

another 4 ICUs also participated, even though their NUM had not completed a NUM

questionnaire.

SLN proJile

In this section, the characteristics of participating SLNs (n : 3 I7) are presented in regards

to their nursing classification, qualifications, age, gender, and length of service.

As shown in Figure Tla, most SLNs (58.1%) were Level 2 RNs, while only 9.840/o were

RN Classification Level 3 or greater, and 86.35% of SLNs were RN Level I or 2 (n : 315).

This suggests in the majority of tCUs, a reasonable level of experience is required or

expected to be charged with the shift leader and staffîng decision-making role and

associated responsibilities.
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Figure 4-22 TIa RN CløssíJicøtion of each SLN

The Classification of SLNs in ICUs located in each Australian state is presented below in

Table SLNIb (n: 315). Across all Australian states,32.6Iyo to 82.93Yo of responding

SLNs ,were Level 2 RNs. Senior RNs (Level 4) working as SLNs appeared relatively rare

in all states, 'with proportions ranging from 0% (ACT and WA) to 7.89o/o (NSW).
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Table 4-26 SLNIï ClassiJicøtíon of SLNs employed ín ICUs located ín each Australían
state

RN classification

State
Level 1 Level2

Level3 (CNC/

cM/NrM)

Total
Level4 (NUM)

NSW
24

31.58%

43

56.58%

J

3.95%

6

7.89%
76

Victoria
5

9.62%

26

50%

I9

36.s4%

2

3.85%
52

Queensland
22

28.57%

51

66.23%

2

2.6%

2

2.6%
77

SA
26

5652%

15

32.6t%

4

8.7%

I

2.r7%
46

'wA
6

14.63%

34

82.93%

1

2.44%

0

0%
4l

Tasmania
5

33.33%

9

60%

0

0%

1

6.67%
15

0
2

0

0%0%

I

s0%

1

s0%
ACT

NT
I

16.67%

4

66.67%

1

t6.67%
6

0

0%

Total 89

Figure SLN2 displays the RN classifications of SLNs working in public and private ICUs,

and shows that the private sector had more RN Level I SLNs (35.53%) than the public

(25.73%),with the inverse relationship present in regards to Level 2 RN SLNs.

183 3l 12 315
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Figure 4-23 SLN2 Classi!ïcation of SLNs ernployed ín publíc and private hospítal ICUs

Figure T2 (below) illustrates the highest ICU qualification held by SLNs. Of the

responding SLNs (in all subsequent related analyses, n: 316), 93.35% held a formal ICU

qualification (a Critical Care Certificate, Graduate Diploma or Masters degree).

Despite the fact that SLNs have a significant role in staffrng decisions as shift leaders, the

remaining 6.65% of SLNs had no recognised ICU qualification. Although this is a

relatively low percentage, it is surprising that there are any SLNs without qualifications,

given that the shift leader is considered the key resource member of the shift and that many

shifts are outside of 'normal working hours' with minimal (if any) support available from

senior staff.
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The ICU qualifications of SLNs in each Australian state can be seen in Table SLN3. In the

ACT, no SLN had a higher ICU qualification than a Critical Care Certifrcate, while a

Masters degree was held by 13.16% of SLNs in Western Australia, 8.7o/o in South

Australia, 6.67% in Tasmania, and no SLNs (0%) in Victoria, Western Australia, the ACT,

and Northern Territory.

Tuble 4-27 SLN3 Híghest recogn¡sed quül¡Íicat¡on held by SLNs employed ín ICUs in
each Aastrslìan state

Highest ICU qualification

State Critical care

certificate
Masters degree

No

qualification

Graduate

diploma

Total

NSW
49

63.64%

l7

22.08%

J

39%

8

t0.39%
77

Victoria
29

55.77%

23

4423%

0

0%

0

0%
52

Queensland
59

63.16%

13

t7.tt%

10

t3.t6%

6

7.89%
76

SA
2I

45.65%

2l

4s.65%

4

8.7%

0

0%
46

WA
26

63.4r%

11

26.83%

0

0%

4

9.76%
4l
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3333% 40% 6.67% 20%

ACT
2

t00%
2

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

NT
4

66.67%

2

33.33%

0

0%

0

0%
6

Total 184 93 18 2I 316

In Table SLN3a the highest qualification held by SLNs in public and private hospital ICUs

is shown, with similar percentages of SLNs in each sector holding either a Critical Care

Certificate or Graduate Diploma (56.67% in public vs.90.79%o in private).

Tabte 4-28 SLN3a Híghest recognised qualffication held by SLNs employed in publíc
and privøte hospital ICUs

Highest ICU qualification

Hospital type Critical care

certificate

Graduate

diploma
Masters degree

No

qualification

Total

Public
133

5s.42%

75

3t.25%

13

s.42%

19

7.92%
240

Private
51

67.11%

18

23.68%

5

658%

2

2.63%
76

Total 184 93 18 2l 316

The data gathered on the highest qualification held by SLNs was then collapsed into two

larger categories: those who held a recognised ICU qualification (93.35%; n: 295) and

those who didn't (6.65%; n: 2l), as shown in Table SLN3b below. The state with the

highest percentage of non-qualified SLNs was Tasmania (20%), while NSW (10.39%) and

WA(9.76%) had the next highest proportions of non-qualified SLNs. Four states had no

SLNs without an ICU qualification.
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Table 4-29 SLN3h StrNs with and wìthout any ICU qualiJication ìn each Australian

state

ICU qualification status
TotalState

No ICU qualiflrcationHas ICU qualification

NSW
69

89.6t%

8

r0.39%
77

Victoria
52

r00%

0

0%
52

Queensland
7l

9221%

6

7.79%
77

SA
46

t00%

0

0%
46

WA
37

90.24%

4

9.76%
4t

Tasmania
l2

80Yr

J

20%
15

ACT
2

r00%
2

0

0%

6

t00%

0
NT

0%
6

Total 295 2I 316

Figure SLN5a, below, shows the distribution of tCU qualif,red and non-ICU qualified

SLNs across public and private sectors. In the private sector, 97.31% held an tCU

qualification, comparedto 92.08Yo of SLNs in the public sector.
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The qualification status of SLNs working in ICUs located in capital cities, metropolitan,

and rural areas is shown in Table SLN5b. In rural areas, 18.75% of SLNs had no ICU

qualif,rcation, comparedto 6.77o/o in metropolitan areas, and2.04o/o in capital cities.

Table 4-30 SLNÍL Quutffication støtus of SLNs ín cøpítøl city, metropolítan, und rursl
ICUs

Area

classification

ICU qualif,rcation status
Total

Has ICU qualification No ICU qualification

Capital city
234

9323%

t7

6.77%
251

Metropolitan
48

9796%

1

2.04%
49

Rural
13

8t.25%

J

t8.75%
l6

Total 295 2t 3t6

Figure T3, below, displays the number of years since each SLN's most recent ICU

qualification (n : 293).It had been 10 or more years since the most recent qualification of

29.01% of SLNs, while the majority (31.74%) had received their most recent qualification

between 5 and less than 10 years ago.
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The number of years since the most recent ICU qualification of ICU SLNs in each

Australian state can be seen in Table SLN6, with similar representation across the states

for SLNs whose qualifications had been gained more than 10 years ago.

20+<1
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Table 4-31 SLN6 Number of years sínce the most recent ICU qualíJìcøtìon of ICU
.SZNs in each Australian state

Years since most recent ICU qualification

State 1to<3

years

3to<5

years

5 to <10

years

10 to <20

years

Total
<t year 20+ years

NSW
8

tt.59%

15

2r.74%

8

tt59%

22

31.88%

t4

20.29%

2

2.9%
69

Victoria

aJ

6%

0

0%

I

2%

t2

24%

t4

28%

20

40%
50

Queensland
8

rt.27%

10

t4.08%

t2

t6.90%

25

35.2r%

13

t8.3t%

J

4.23%
7l

SA
4

8.7%

9

t9.57%

6

13.04%

13

28.26%

13

28.26%

1

2.t7%
46

WA
4

10.81%

7

18.92%

J

8.lt%

13

35.14%

8

2t.62%

2

5.4t%
37

Tasmania
4

33.33%

7

8.92%

J

8.rl%

13

3s.14%

8

2t.62%

2

5.4r%
l2

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%0%

1

50%

1

s0%

0
ACT 2

NT 6
0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

J

50%

2

33.33%

1

16.67%

Total 28 42 45 93 72 13 293
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Figure 4-27 SLNT Number oÍyeúrs since the most recent ICU qualiJìcatíon of SLNs ín

public únd pr¡vøte hosPital ICUs

Figure SLNT displays the number of years since the most recent ICU qualification of

public and private ICU SLNs. SLNs whose most recent qualification had been gained 10 to

less than 20 years ago, were comprised of 21.82% of public sector ICUs, compared to

32.85% private ICUs. The opposite trend was found in regards to SLNs who had received

their most recent qualification more than 20 years ago, wíth 5.45%o of public ICU SLNs

and 1.37o/o of private ICU SLNs fitting into this category. Below, in Figure SLN8, it can be

seen that a higher proportion of rural ICUs (38.46%)had SLNs who had received their last

qualification 10 to less than 20 years ago, compared to metropolitan (22.92%) and capital

city-located SLNs (24.1 4%).

1to<3 3to<5 5to<10 l0to<20

Years since last qualification
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SLN demographics by Age

The ages of SLNs are displayed in Figure T4 (n : 31 1). SLNs' ages ranged from less than

24 to greater than 60 years old, with 39.86% of SLNs being aged 40 years or older, and the

majority (45.87%) were aged 30 to 39 years. These results appear to support existing

literature on ageing nature of the Australian ICU workforce.t6't7'40

60%
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20%
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50-59 6ùl-

Fígure 4-29 T4 Age spread of SLNs

Table SLNI4 displays the average age of SLNs in each Australian state, showing that

Tasmania had the highest average SLN age of 45.67 years; almost 5 years higher than the

next highest average age for SLNs (South Australia, with an average of 40.64 years). The
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ACT (34.5 years) and Northern Territory (35.82 years) had the youngest average SLNs in

Australia.

Table 4-32 SLNL4 Average age of SLNs in each Australiøn state

NSW Vic QLD SA WA Tas ACT NT

No, of SLNs (n) 77 50 77 45 39 15 2 6

Average age 35.94 37.48 39.18 40.64 39.62 4s.67 34.50 35.83

The average age of SLNs in the public sector (38.33 years) was similar in comparison to

SLNs in the private sector (39.40 years). Examining public and private SLNs by age group

(Table SLN12), 35.55% of public hospital SLNs were aged 40 years or older, compared to

44.01% of private hospital SLNs.

Tabte 4-33 SLNI Ages of SLNs workíng ín public and private hospitøl ICUs

SLN ages

Hospital type 25-29

years

30-39

years

40-49

years

50-s9

years

Total
<25 years SQ* years

Public
0

0%

24

t0.t7%

l2t
51.27%

70

29.66%

20

8.47%

I

0.42%
236

Private
J

4%

I
r0.67%

3t

4t.33%

23

30.67%

8

t0.67%

2

2.67%
75

Total J -'tL t52 93 28 -t 311

SLN demographics by gender

Of the 314 SLNs who indicated their gender on the SLN questionnaire, around three

quarters (76.75%) were female, and 23.25% were male. Figure SLNl6 displays the gender

split of SLNs in each Australian state. In the ACT half the responding SLNs wete male,

followed by Tasmania (33.33% male SLNs), New South 'Wales (30.26%), and South

Australia (28.59%) as the next most highly represented states for male SLNs.
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Fígure 4-30 SLNL6 Gender split of SLNs work¡ng in ICUs located ín eøch Austrulian
state

As can be seen in Table SLN17, a higher proportion of male SLNs worked in public

hospital ICUs (25.63Yo) than in private hospital lCUs (15.79%).

Tøble 4-34 SLNL7 Gender split of SLNs workíng in public and prívate hospitøl ICUs

4Ùo/o 6OYo

Percentage of SLNs

80o/o 100%

SLN gender
Hospital type

Male Female
Total

Public
6l

25.63%

177

74.37%
238

Private
l2

15.79%

64

84.21%
76

Total 73 241 3t4

Figure T5 shows the gender split of SLNs in each age group. As can be seen, there were no

male SLNs aged younger than 25 or over 60 years. The highest proportion of male SLNs

was in the 50-59 year old age group, where they comprised3l.TlYo of SLNs.
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As Figure T6 displays, the majority of SLNs had either 5 to less than 10 (34.18%), 10 to

less than 20 (30.28%), or 3 to less than 5 years (15.51%) experience working in ICUs'

Importantly, over 80% of SLNs had 3 or more years of experience working in ICUs, and

just 6.01% of SLNs had less than 1 year of ICU experience.
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SLNs were also asked how many years they had been working in their cuffent employing

ICU, and their responses are displayed below, in Figure T7. As can be seen, 3 L43o/o of

SLNs had worked in their current employing ICU for less than 3 years, and l2.7Yo had
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worked there less than 1 year. As discussed in Chapter 2, these findings may be a

reflection of the move toward increased casualisation and a more transient workforce.

35Yr

3ÙYr

250/,

20%

l5Yo

t0%

s%o

ÙYr

Ito<3 3to<5 5to<10 10to<20

Years worked in current employing ICU

Fígure 4-32 T7 Years worked by SLNs in cuwent employing ICU

In the public sector, 4.58% of SLNs had been working in their cunent ICU for less than

one year, compared with 10.53o/o inthe private sector (Table SLN20). Conversely,3.95yo

SLNs in private ICUs, and 6.67Yo of public ICU SLNs, had been working in their current

ICU for 20 years or longer.

Table ,l-35 SLN20 Yeørs worked by SLNs in current employíng publíc or prívate
hospítal ICU

Years worked in current ICU

Total

Øz¡
U)
cFi

c)
Þ0
CÚ

c)o
Lr
C)

Êr

20+<l

Hospital type 1to<3

years

3to<5

years

5 to <10

yeafs

10 to <20

years
<1 year 20* years

Public
11

458%

t9

7.92%

37

t5.42%

82

34.t7%

75

3r.25%

t6

6.67%
240

Private
8

r053%

6

7.89%

t2

t5.79%

26

34.2t%

2I

27.63%

J

3.950/,
76

Total 19 25 49 108 96 19 316
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Shifts per month in the Shìft Leader role

Figure T8, below, displays the average number of shifts worked in the SLN role per month

by each SLN. The vast majority of SLNs (75.39%) worked less than l0 shifts as SLN per

month.

4s%
40%

35%
30%
2s%
20%
rs%
r0%
s%
0%

5to9 10to14 l5to24
Average number of shifts per month worked as SLN

Figure 4-33 T8 Average number of shifts worked per month by SLNs in the SLN role

Table T8a shows the total number of shifts worked (in any role) per month by SLNs. As is

displayed, just 1.89% worked 25 or more shifts, while 2.52% of SLNs worked less than 5

shifts. The most common number of shifts worked was 10 to 14 (41.95%) and 15 to 24

(41.64%). This supports the age distribution in the literature.
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Figure 4-34 T\a Total number of shífts worked per month by SLNs (as shift leader or
other)
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Demographics by shíft type predominantly worked

The shift type most often worked by each SLN can be seen in Figure SQ8, below. The

most common shift types involved rotating rosters, with 39.43olo working a mix of day and

night long shifts, and 26.180/o working a mix of day and night long shifts. By far, the

fewest SLNs worked mostly short night shifts (0.95%).

Rotating roster: long daylnigþt

Rotating roster: short daylnigþt

Longnigþt shift

Short nigþt shift

Longday shift

Short day shift

Oy" s%r lÙyr ls'yo 2OVr 25y" 3Ùyo 35yo 4Ùyo 45o/o

Percentage of SLNs

Figure 4-35 SQS Totøl number of shifts worked per month by SLNs
(øs shíft leader or other)

The most common shift type worked by SLNs in each Australian state is shown below in

Table SNDl. A rotating roster of long day and night shifts was worked by the majority of

SLNs in Tasmania (46.67%), Victoria (3654%), Western Australia (63.41%), and New

South Wales (49.35%), while a rotating roster of short day and night shifts was worked by

the majority of SLNs in Queensland (42.31o/o) and South Australia (34.78%).
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Table 4-36 SNDI Shift tvpe most common worked bv SLNs ín each Australian state
Shift type most commonly worked by each SLN

State Short day

shift

Long day

shift

Short

night

shift

Long

night

shift

Rotating

roster:

short day

and night

Rotating

roster:

long day

and night

Total

NSW
l9

24.68%

7

9.09%

5

6.49%

8

t0.39%

38

49.3s%

0

0%
77

Victoria
13

2s%

J

5.77%

1

1.92%

4

7.69%

I2

23.08%

t9

3634%
52

Queensland
8

1026%

7

8.97%

I

r.28%

6

7.69%

JJ

4231%

23

29.49o/r
78

SA
8

t7.39%

6

13.04%

I

2.t7%

4

8.7%

16

34.78%

11

23.9r%
46

WA
4

9.76%

2

4.88%

2

4.88%

7

t7.07%

26

63.4r%

0

0%
4I

Tasmania
3

20%

0

0%

0

0%

1

6.67%

4

26.67%

7

46.67%
15

ACT
I

s0%
2

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

50%

NT
2

33.33%
6

0

0%

0

0%

1

t6.67%

2

33.33%

I

16.67%

Total 57 26 J 23 83 t25 3t7

Figure SND2 displays the type of shift most commonly worked by SLNs in public and

private hospital ICUs. While long day shifts were most commonly worked by 19.74Y' of

private hospital SLNs, they were the most common shift for only 4.560/o of public hospital

SLNs, and in contrast, just 4.98Yo of private SLNs, but l4.47o/o of public SLNs, most

commonly worked long night shifts. Almost double the proportion of public ICU SLNs

(44.4%) most often worked a rotating roster of day and night long shifts, compared to

private ICU SLNs (23.68%).
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Fígure 4-36 SND2 Sh¡Ít type most commonly worked by SLNs employed in publíc and
pr¡vüte hospìtal ICUs

In rural areas, 37.5% of SLNs most often worked a rotating roster of long day and night

shifts, 25Yo worked a rotating roster of short day and night shifts, and 25%o wotked a

straight short day shift, as shown in Table SND3. The same pattern was also seen in capital

city ICU5, while in metropolitan areas the majority of SLNs (42.86%) worked a rotating

roster of short day and night shifts.

Table 4-37 S¡fDi Shíft type most commonly worked by SLNs in capital city,

metropolítan, and rural ICUs

Shift type most commonly worked by each SLN

Area

classification
Short day

shift

Long day

shift

Short

night

shift

Long

shift

Rotating

roster:

short day

and night

Rotating

roster:

long day

and night

Total
night

Capital city
46

t8.25%

25

9.92%

2

0.79%

t6

635%

58

23.02%

105

4r.67%
252

Metropolitan
7

t4.29%

I

2.04%

I

2.04o/o

5

t0.2%

2l

42.86%

t4

28.57o/o
49

Rural
4

25o/r

2

t25%

4

25%

6

375%

0

0%

0

0%
t6
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Demographics by shift type predominantly worked - combìned day/night/rotøting

SLNs' responses on the type of shift they most commonly worked (short day shift, long

day shift, short night shift, long night shift, long shift rotating roster, or short shift rotating

roster) were subsequently collapsed into three categories: day shifts, night shifts, and

rotating rosters. Over 60% of SLNs reported most often working combined rotating

day/night shifts (Figure SND4). Less than I0%o (5.2%) reported night shift as their

predominant shift type, supporting the anecdotal view in ICUs that working only night

duty is not a popular choice. It is not possible to ascertain from this data if part or all of

their shift type components are done by choice (voluntarily) or by hospital mandate.

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20Yo

100Á

0o/o

Day shifts Night shifts Rotating Roster:
day/night

Aggregated shift type

Figure 4-37 SND4 Aggregated shift type mosl commonly worked by sLNs

The most common collapsed shift types for SLNs in each Australian state are displayed in

Figure SND4a. As can be seen, the highest proportion of SLNs working rotating shifts was

in Western Australia (80.49%), Tasmania (73.33%), and Queensland (71.79%). The ACT

had the highest proportion of day shifts worked by SLNs (50%), though no SLNs (0%)

there worked mostly night duty.
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Figure 4-38 SND4a Aggreguted shíft type most commonly worked by SLNs in each

Australían state

As shown in Figure SND5, SLNs in public hospital ICUs were more likely to work a

rotating roster (72.2%) compared to private hospital ICUs (44.74%). The lower figure of

SLNs in the private sector predominantly working rotating rosters, together with the higher

percentage of SLNs in private sector predominantly working day shifts (40.79%)

compared to in public hospitals (2I.58%), may reflect more flexible rostering practices in

private ICUs.
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Figare 4-39 SNDS Aggregated shift type most commonly worked by SLNs in public ønd
private ICUs

A more even distribution of shift types across capital city, metropolitan, and rural ICUs is

shown in Figure SND6. Across all areas SLNs mainly working a rotating roster was the

nonn, with the highest proportion found in metropolitan ICUs (71.43%).
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The following two figures (SND7 and SNDS) display the distribution of long and short

shifts worked by SLNs in each Australian state and in public and private ICUs, data which

provides evidence for the practice of working long shifts (anecdotally known as '12 hour

shifts') in ICUs, although the substantiation here is only regarding SLNs.

This data appears to demonstrate the degree of flexibility of shift choice (long and short)

predominantly worked, though as previously mentioned, it is unknown which are shifts are

worked voluntarily and which are mandated. 'Twelve hour shifts' were introduced into

Australian ICUs in the late 1990s, mostly as a voluntary option for nurses who preferred

the more flexible lifestyle they could offer.256
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I Long shifts I Short shifts

Fìgure 4-41 SNDT Shift length most commonly worked by SLNs ín eøch Australian
state

The data above (Figure SNDT) shows that whether SLNs worked more long shifts or more

short shifts varied widely between Australian states. In the Northern Territory, South

Australia, and Queensland, short shifts were more common for the majority of SLNs, while

in W'estern Australia, Tasmania, and New South Wales, long shifts were more often

worked by most SLNs. In the ACT and Victoria, 50% of SLNs worked predominantly

short shifts , and 50Yo worked predominantly long shifts.
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Figure SNDS displays the commonality of SLNs in the public and private sector working

mainly long or short shifts, with the majority of SLNs in both the public (53.94%) and

private sectors (57.89%) working predominantly long shifts.

Long shifts Short shifts

Shift length

Figure 4-42 SNDS ShiÍt length most commonly worked by SLNs ín public ønd private

hospítal ICUs

Figure SND9, below, shows the aggregated shift type worked by SLNs in each age group.

SLNs in the older age groups worked mostly rotating rosters (which include night duty)

with 62]7Yo of the 40-49 age group, 5357% of the 50-59 year age group, and 66.610/o of

the over 60 years age group predominantly working these shifts, while the youngest age

group, those less than 25 years old, worked mainly day shifts. Straight night shifts were

most commonly worked by those aged 60 years and otder (33.33'/o in that age group), and

decreased as the SLNs' ages decreased.
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Fìgure 4-43 SNDS Aggregated shíft type most commonly worked by SLNs in each age

groap

Staffing decísions

In the next section of this chapter, data from the 3I7 SLN respondents relating to staffing

decision making practices in Level III ICUs is presented. To begin, Figure SLND1, below,

shows which ICU staff member is chiefly responsible for determining the required number

of nurses for the next shift. The majority of SLNs (57 .41%) reported that the team or shift

leader from the previous shift generally made this decision, while 31.54% of SLNs

reported that this decision was made by senior RNs (Classification Level 2 or higher),

rather than the shift leader. Alternatively, 5.99% of SLNs noted that the nurse numbers

decision was not made by any one particular individual, and just 0.32% of SLNs stated that

the new (incoming) shift leader generally made this decision.
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Fígure 4-44 SLNDI Stalf member who decides nurse numbers Íor eøch ICU shift

The following question asked SLNs who they thought should decide on nurse numbers for

the next shift, in order to gauge the concurrence between who really did, and who they

believed should, make this decision in ICUs. This comparative data-set is shown below in

Figure SQlg/SLNDl. A higher percentage (63.41%) of SLNs believed that the

predominant nurse number decision maker should be the team/shift leader from the

previous shift, compared to 57.4I% of ICUs in which the previous team/shift leaders

actually made this decision. Fewer SLNs (26.5%) thought that Level 2-4 SLNs should

decide this issue than actually did (31.54%).
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Fígure 4-45 SQLh/SLNDI Who actually decides, and who ^SZNs believe should decíde,

nurse numbers for the next ICU shift

Table SND1l and Figures SNDl2 and SND13 display additional stratifications of the ICU

staff member who predominantly determines the required nurse numbers for each shift by

state, sectoÍ, arld location. Data from all three affirm that the shift leader nurse/team leader

predominantly decides the required shift nurse numbers. The majority of SLNs in every

Australian state said the previous shift's team leader decided the required nurse numbers

(86.67% in Tasmania,84.78o/o in SA, and74.73o/o in WA; Table SND1 l).
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Table 4-38 SNDIl Stalf member who predominantly determines nurse numhers for the

next ICU shift in each Austrølian state

Who determines required nurse numbers

State Level 4

RN

Level3

RN

Level2

RN

Previous

shift

leader

New

shift

leader

No one

individ.

Total
Other

NSV/
27

3s.06%

6

7.79y,

2

2.6%

30

38.96%

8

10.39%

4

5.t9%

0

00Á

11

Victoria
6

lt.s4%

1

13.46%

l5

28.8s%

20

38.46%

0

0%

0

0%

4

7.69%

52

4

s.t3%

9

1t.54%

6

7.69%

46

s8.97%

1

1.28%

7

8.97%

5

6.4t%

78

Queensland

2

4.3s%

2

4.35%

J

652%

39

84.78%

00 0 46
SA

0%0%0%

0

0%

J

'1 .320/,

5

t2.2%

29

70.73%

J

7.32%

I

2.44%

0

0V.

4l
WA

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

6.61%

13

86.67%

I

6.67%

0

0%

15

Tasmania

0

00/,

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

50%

I

s0%

2

ACT

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

I

16.67%

4

66.61%

0 1

16.67%

6

NT
0%

Total 39 28 JJ t82 l9 l5 317

Similar data can be seen below in Figure SND12, across the public and private sectors,

with 56.02% of public hospital SLNs and 6l.84Yo of private hospital SLNs also reporting

the previous shift's leader as the predominant decision-maker.
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Figure 4-46 SNDL2 Staff member who predominantþ determines nurse numbers Íor
the next shift in public and private hosp¡tal ICUs

Similarly, as Figure SNDI3 shows, in most capital city (56.75olo), metropolitan (5I.02%),

and rural ICUs (87.5%), SLNs reported that the previous shift's team leader made their

ICU's nurse number decision.
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Fígure 4-47 SNDI3 Støff member who predomínøntly determines nurse numbersÍor
the next shíft in capital city, metropolitan, und rural ICUs

SLNs were also asked who predominantly determined the nurse-to-patient allocation for

each shift. It was envisaged by the researcher that this decision might possibly be made by

the same decision-maker who also decided required nurse numbers for the ICU. As
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displayed in Figure SQ1 1, 6057% of SLNs stated that the outgoing team/shift leader (from

the previous shift) makes the nurse-to-patient allocation decision, while the incoming

team/shift leader (from the next shift) makes this decision in just 18.3% of SLNs' ICUs.

Further, 15.14% of SLNs said that nurse numbers were decided by Level 2-4 RNs who

were neither the incoming or outgoing shift leader.

Other

No one individual

New shift team/shift leader

Previous shift team/shift leader

Level 2 RN

Level 3 RN

Level 4 RN

jyr l\oÁ 20yr 3Ùyo 4Oy" 50% 60yo 70y"

Proportion deciding allocations

Figure 4-45 SQII Støff member who decides nurse-to-patient allocøtìons for each ICU
shtÍt

Figure SLNDl/SQll (below) displays the data collected from SLNs on who actually

makes the staffing decisions regarding both nursing numbers and nurse-to-patient

allocations for each incoming ICU shift. Almost the same percentage of SLNs reported

that both these decisions were being made by the previous shift team/shift leader. As noted

earlier (in SQ11), nearly lS.3% of SLNs reported that the incoming shift team/shift leader

made the nurse to patient allocation decisions, while only 0.32o/o of incoming shift

team/shift leaders decided nurse numbers. It makes sense that incoming staff would not be

involved in nurse number decisions as these would require final decisions before the shift

began.
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Fígure 4-49 SLNDI/SQII Comparíson oÍthe stølf member in each ICU who decides

nurse numbers and. who decides patíent-to-nurse üllocøtions

Examining who made the nurse-to-patient allocations in each state (Figure SND14), the

previous shift leader made these decisions in the majority of ICUs in South Australia

(91.3%), Westem Australia (92.68%), Queensland (67.95%), Tasmania (60%) and New

South Wales (42.86%).

Most Victorian SLNs (32.69%) reported that in their ICUs this decision was made by a

Level 2 RN who was neither the previous nor incoming shift leader, and in the Northern

Territory this decision was made most often by the incoming shift/team leader (66.67%).
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Tøble 4-39 SND14 Støff member who predominantly determínes patient-to-nurse

allocatíons for the next ICU shíft in eøch Australian state

Who determines nurse-to-patient allocations

State Level4

RN

Level 3

RN

Level2

RN

Previous

shift

leader

New

shift

leader

No one

individ.

Total
Other

NSW
5

6.49%

1

t30%

J

39%

JJ

42.86%

28

36.36%

7

9.09%

0 77

0%

0

0%

6

1r.54%

t7

32.69%

15

28.85%

11

2t.t5%

2

3.85%

1

r.92%

52
Victoria

Queensland
J

3.85%

6

7.69%

53

67.9s%

11

Í4.r%

2

2.56%

J

3.85%

0

0%

78

460

0%

0

0o/.

0

0%

J

6.52%

42

9t3%

0

0%

I

2.t7%
SA

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

aJ

7.32%

38

92.68%

4t
WA

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%0%

9

60%

J

20%

0 J

20%

15

Tasmania

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

00

0%

1

50%

I

s0%

2
ACT

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

t6.67%

1

16.67%

4

66.67%

6

NT

Total 5 10 JJ 192 58 11 I 3t7

Comparing public and private ICUs, more SLNs in public hospitals (22.4I%), than in

private hospitals (5.26%), reported that the new (incoming) shift leader generally decided

nurse-to-patient allocations (see Figure SND14a). A Fisher's exact (chi-square) test was

also performed to examine the difference between nurse-to-patient decision-makers in

public and private hospital ICUs, with a significant result found (p < 0.01).
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Figure 4-50 SNDl4a Støff member who predominantly determines put¡ent-to'nurse
allocatíons for the next sh¡Ít in public und pr¡vøte hospítøl ICUs

When a (Fisher's exact) chi-square test was performed on the data displayed in Figure

SND16, a very weak difference (p : 0.051) was found between who SLNs in public and

private ICUs believe should make nurse-to-patient allocation decisions.
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Figure 4-51 SNDI6 Staff member who SLNs believe should predominantly determine

nurse-to-patient øllocatìons for the next sh¡Ít in public ønd private hospital ICUs

Figure SNDl7 shows that in the rural sector, 43.75% of SLNs reported that they believed

the previous shift's team/shift teader should predominantly make nurse-to-patient
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allocation decisions, compared to 59.13o/o in capital cities. In the rural sector,3I.25o/o of

SLNs reported that patient allocation decisions should be made by the incoming/new

team/shift leader, compared to 17.860/o in capital cities.

Other

No one individual

New shift tearn/shift leader

Previous shift team/shift leader

I-evel2 RN

Iævel3 RN

I-evel 4 RN

ov, t0% 20vo 30% 40y, 50% 60% 70%

Proportion believed should be deciding allocations

I Capital city I Metropolitan tr Rural

Figure 4-52 SNDIT Støff member who SLNs believe should predomínøntly determines

nurse-to-patíent allocøtions for the next shift ín capital city, metropolìtan, and rural
ICUs

When SLNs were asked who they thought should predominantly determine nurse-to-

patient allocation for next shift, the vast majority (55.36%) said that the previous shift's

shift/team leader should be the one to make this decision, while fewer thought that the new

shift/team leader (18.61%) or a non-team leader Level 2 RN (11.04%) should decide this

(Figure SQ12).
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Fígure 4-53 SQ12 The stølf member who SLNs belíeve should decíde nurse-to-patient
allocations for each ICU shift

Figure SQ11/SQ12, below, shows the comparative data collected on who decides nurse-to-

patient allocations in each SLN's ICU, and who SLNs believe should really make this

decision. For example,58.36"/o of SLNs believed that the previous shift's team/shift leader

should decide patient allocations, while 60.57% of SLNs worked in ICUs where this was

actually the case. Overall, the percentages of who actually decides nurse-to-patient

allocation, and who SLNs want to decide them, appeared to be very similar, though

unfortunately, it was not feasible to inspect individual responses to check whether SLN's

answers to each question matched up.
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Figure 4-54 Sg11/SQI2 Who øctually decides, and who,SZNs believe should decide,

nurse-to-patíent allocations for the next ICU shift

Data were collected from SLNs on what they take into account when assessing the skills of

available nurses before making nurse-to-patient allocation decisions, with Figure SQl3a

displaying this data. The SLN respondents could record as many of the considerations

available to choose from on the questionnaire as they wished. The most common SLN

consideration was their lcnowledge of each nurse's therapy capabilities (95.27%), followed

by their years of overall ICU experience (75.39yo), ICU qualifications (57.41o/o), and

number of shifts worked in the S¿N's ICU (51.74%). Personaliudgement was used by just

0.63% of SLNs. Other cited considerations (totalling 15.71%) wene previous staff

allocations, educational/preceptor needs across the ICU, overall skill mix, and available

support resoLffces. Four SLNs specified that they utilised an organisation specific database

that their ICU had created to inform these considerations'
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Fìgure 4-55 SQl3u Issues taken into account by SLNs when ússess¡ng availahle skíll
prior to making nurse-to-patient allocation decisíons

SLNs were asked how often all of the required nursing skill information is available prior

to making nurse-to-patient allocation decisions, with answers made on a 6-point Likert

scale including an unsure option. This data-set is presented below in Figure SQ14 (for all

related subsequent data, n: 315). Of those responding SLNs, 11.75% said that the

information was always available, 54.92% said it was often available, and26'98o/o said it

was available only sometimes. Two SLNs (0.63%) said that the required information was

never available.
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Figure 4-56 SQ14 How often the nursing skíll ínformatíon required to make nurse-to-
patient allocation decisions is avaílable to SLNs

Figure SND|9 shows how often the nursing skill information required to make patient

allocations is available to SLNs in each Australian state. The only two states where this

information was never available were the Northern Territory (reported by 16.67% of

SLNs) and New South'Wales (1.32%). Nursing skill information was always available to

2l .l 5% of SLNs in Victoria, 20yo in Tasmani a, and | 4.63% in'Western Australia.
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Figure 4-57 SNDI9 How often the nursíng skíll ínformøtion required to make nurse-

to-patient øllocation decisions is øvailable to SLNs in each støte

Figure SND20 shows the same skill data availability data, split into public and private

hospital SLNs. There were similar data for both sectors for skill information being often

available (55% in public tCUs, 54.67% in private ICUs). The information was sometimes

available for fewer public hospital SLNs (25.42%) than private hospital SLNs (32o/o),bú

was always available for more public hospital SLNs (14.17%) than private hospital SLNs

(4%).
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Fígure 4-58 0 How often the nursing skill ínformation required to møke nurse-

to-patient allocation decísions ís øvailuble to public and private hospital SZNs

The nursing skill information availability for SLNs in capital city, metropolitan, and rural

ICUs is displayed below, in Figure SND21. Across all areas, the information was most

commonly often available, with this applyingto 54.8o/o of SLNs in capital cities, 51.02%

of metropolitan SLNs, and 68.750/o of rural SLNs. This information was rarely or never

available to 6Yo of capital city SLNs, 4.08% of metropolitan SLNs, and significantly, no

rural SLNs.
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Figure 4-59 SND2I How often the nursing skill ínformation required to rnake nurse-

to-patìent øllocation decisions ís øvaíløble to SLNs in capital cìty, metropolitan, ønd
rural ICUs
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Figure Sel5a displays the data collected from SLNs' responses on how they calculate the

required nurse numbers for each shift (SLNs could select as many of the listed options as

applied). The most common way of making this calculation involved the SLN using their

personal judgement based on experience (58.68%).ln regards to existing pre-calculation

system approaches being used to calculate required nurse numbers, 3 options were given:

mandated hospital dependency tool (12.62%), mandated hospital nursing ratios (21.45%)'

and mandated hospital nursing hours (5.05%). Few SLNs said that they used the Excel care

(0.63%) and TISS (0.32%)pre-calculation systems in their nurse number decision-making,

while 27.13% of SLNs said they utilised the ACCCN Position Statement on Staffing

Guidelines3. Help from colleagues was noted by 11 .36yo, and 6.94o/o reported they used

their own system.

When prompted to describe their own system,20 of the 41 SLNs who ticked Other gave

brief descriptiorVnotations as free text. Part of this data-set is presented here with the

relevant Excel data sheet de-identified codes. For example 'AP' refers to the 'header

column, on the SLN Excel datasheet and 'L' refers to the Excel line location of the raw

datalquotation. Most descriptions of SLNs' own systems referred to their nursing ratios, in

which all respondents said they allocated one nurse to one ICU patient, and one nurse to

two high dependency patients, as well as having either a team leader or 'clinical resource

person'.

Other descriptions can be best summarised within these few examples: knowledge of

intensivist 1- patient ptan (ÃP:L5), what has been taught by hospital (AP:L32), and

understanding staff abilities, experience and competence (AP:L132)' Interestingly there

was 9.46%o who said that although SLN, my manager either does this or checl<s this,

indicating that despite the fact that they were in chargelleader of the shift, these SLNs were

not given autonomy for final staffing decisions.
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Fígure 4-60 SQl5 How SLNs cølculate the reqaired nurse numbers for euch shiÍt

Using the previous data on how SLNs calculated required nurse numbers for next shift,

Figure SND22 displays the data on how many SLNs used a mandated hospital \Morkforce

tool (i.e. mandated hospital dependency tool, mandated hospital nursing ratios, or

mandated hospital nursing hours). The use (yes) or non-use (no) of a mandated hospital

worlcforce tool reflects the combined data for all SLNs who checked one or more of the 3

,mandated tool' options. Overall, 36.910/0 of SLNs said that they used at least one

mandated tool (Figure SND22a).
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Figure 4-61 SND22a Proportion of sLNs who do ('yes') ønd do not ('no') use a

mønduted hospítal workforce tool in their nurse number decisíon-makíng

As shown in Figure SND22, the use of a mandated tool to calculate nurse numbers in each

state ranged from lg.5l% of SLNs in 'Western Australia, to 66.67'/o in the Northern

Territory.
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Figure SND22 Proportion of SLNs ín eøch Australiøn state who do ('Yes') or do not

(,No) use a mandated hospìtøt workforce tool in calculøtíng the required nurse

numbers for each shilt

Data on the use of ACCCN staffing position statement3 by SLNs for calculation of

required nurse numbers for next shift is shown in Figure SND23a. Overall, 27.l2Yo of
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SLNs reported that they used the ACCCN position statement when making this

calculation.3

IYes lNo

Figure 4-62 SND23a Proportíon of SLNs who do ('Yes') and do not ('No') use the

ACCCN staffing posítion støtement ín their nurse number decísion-makíng

Examining SLNs, use of the ACCCN statement for nurse number decision-making in each

state (Figure SND23), the highest usage was in the ACT (50%) and Tasmania (46.67%).
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Fígure 4-63 SND23 Proportion of SLNs ín eøch Australian støte who do ('Yes) or do

ool ¡,No'¡ use the ACCC1V sn¡¡ng position statement ín calculatíng the requìred narse

numbers for each shíft

Figure sND24 shows SLNs' use of the ACCCN staffing position statement across public

and private sectors, with29.46% of public hospital SLNs and 19.74o/o of private hospital
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SLNs using the statement. As can be seen in Figure SND25, in rural areas 56.25% of SLNs

used the statement, compared to 48.98% in metropolitan areas, and 21.03o/o in capital

cities.

Yes No

Use the ACCCN statement in calculating numbers

I Public I Private

Figure 4-64 SND24 Proportion of SLNs ín pubtic and private hospítøl ICUs who do

(,ies,) or do not (,No) use the ACCCN stølftng posítíon statement ín calculating the

requíred nurse numbers for each shift
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ICU location

Rural

IYes lNo

Figure 4-65 SND25 Proportion of SLNs in capitøl city, metropolitan, und rural ICUs

who do (rYes') or do not ('No') use the ACCCN støffing positìon statement in

calculating the requíred nurse numbers for each shift

When SLNs were asked whether they believed their system that they used to calculate

nurse numbers for each shift gave them an accurate stffing proiection,88.02% reported

that their system worked either often or always (Figure SND26). This apparent high degree
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of faith in their own systems is interesting given the separate data citing the many

difficulties and other negatives reported by sLNs regarding their staffing problems as

presented fuither into this chapter.

70%

Always Never

Fígure 4-66 SND26 How often SLNs' system used to calculate nurse numbers for each

shíft gìves them an øccurate staffing proiectíon

Viewed across sectors (Figure SND27), gl.2g% of public hospital SLNs and77.63%o or

private hospital SLNs reported that the system they used to calculate nurse numbers

always or often gave an accurate staffing projection. SLNs' own systems worked

sometimes for fewer SLNs in public ICUs (7.05Yo) thanin private ICUs (19-74%).
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Figure 4-67 SND27 How often the system used by SINs ìn publíc and prívate hospitals

to determíne nurse numbef; for euch shift gives them an accurdte støffing proiectíon

As well as looking at nurse number decision-making, SLNs were also asked how they

decided nurse-to-patient allocations (Figure SQ16a). As with the earlier question on how

SLNs decided nurse numbers, as many of the offered options as applicable could be

selected. Of the 317 responding SLNs ,18.3o/o said they used no system. Using professional

judgement from experience was very common (82.02%), followed by decisions depending

on whether other support staff are available (58.68%) and SLNs usually allocating the

most experienced nurse to the sickest patient (48.9%). V/ithin the data, 29.65% of SLNs

used one or more of the three mandated hospital nursing tools, and34.06Yo used either the

TISS or Excel care preset calculation tools. Help from colleagues was used by 19.87% of

SLNs in making nurse-to-patient allocations.
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Fígure 4-68 SQI6a How ^SINs decide the nurse-to-patient allocations for eøch shift

Data on how SLNs decide both nurse numbers and nurse to patient allocations is presented

in the one graph in Figure Se15a/SQ16a. This illustrates that the three most prevalent

factors considered in making nurse number decisions were personal judgement, the

ACCCN position statement, and mandated ratios. For nurse to patient allocation decisions,

the top three related to personal judgement, the support available, and allocating the most

experienced nurse to the sickest patient. This table highlights the multifactorial nature of

staffing decision-making by SLNs for both nurse number decisions and nurse-to-patient

allocation decisions.
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Figure 4-69 SeISu/SQ16a How SLNs decide the nurse numbers dnd nurse-to'patient

øllocatíons for euch shffi

As for the previous questions on nurse number decisions, sLNs were asked whether the

system they used to determine nurse-to-patient allocations generally gave them accurate

information. of those responding (tt: 310 for subsequent related analyses), 89.03% said

that it was always or often accurate, while it was sometimes accurate for 9.03Yo, and rarely

or never accurate for 0.97o/o of SLNs.
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Figure 4-70 SND31a How often ^SZNs' system used to decide nurse'to-patíent

øllocøtions for eøch shìft gives them accurate informatíon

'When compared across public and private sectors (Figure SND30), no (0%) SLNs in

public ICUs, and just 3.95% of private ICU SLNs, reported rarely or never getting accurate

information from their chosen system of deciding nurse-to-patient allocations. The

majority of SLNs in both sectors reported that their system often provides accurate

information(71.79% of public SLNs and 61 .84Yo of ptivate SLNs).
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Fígure 4-71 SND30 How often the system used hy ^SZNs 
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Across sectors, similar proportions of sLNs in capital city (88'8%), metropolitan

(88.63%), and rural (g3.75%) ICUs reported always or often getting accurate information

from their system used to decide nurse-to-patient allocations. This data suggests an overall

high degree of confidence in SLNs' own patient allocation systems in all sectors, though

this is slightly higher in the rural sector than the capital city and metropolitan sectors.

Rural
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Percentage of SLNs
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Figure 4-72 SND3I How often the system used hy,S¿Ns ín capítøl city, metropolìtøn,

and rural IC(Is to determíne nurse-to-patíent allocations for each shift gives them

accurate informatìon

Figure sND30a/SND26a displays a comparison of the accuracy of information gained

from the systems SLNs use to decide nurse numbers and nurse-to-patient allocations for

each shift. Around g}yo of sLNs believed that the system that used often or always

provided accurate staffing information for both types of staffing decisions'
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Agency nurses

Agency nurse skill øssessment

The following presented data relates to the questions SLNs were asked regarding their

assessment of agency nurse skills. Figure SQlT presents the first part of this data (n: 310)

on whether SLNs specifli any required skills when they request tCU agency staff. As can

be seen, 64.52% of responding SLNs reported they always or often asked the nursing

agency for nurses with specific skills, while 4.t9% rarely requested specifically skilled

nurses, and 8.06% never specified required skills from the agency providers'
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Fígure 4-74 SetZ How often SINs speciÍy any requíred skílls when request¡ng ICU

øgency sturÍ

Investigated by sector,10.680/0 of public sLNs, but no (0%) private sLNs, said they never

asked for any speciflic skills when requesting agency nurses (Figure SND33, below)'
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Figure 4-75 SND33 How often SLNs ín pubtic and private hospital ICUs spec¡.fy øny

requíred skílls when request¡ng ICU øgency staff

Figure SND34, below, displays how often agency nurses with specific skills were

requested by SLNs in capital city, metropolitan, and rural ICUs. In rural areas, a much

higher proportion of SLNs (56.25%) said that they rarely oÍ never asked ageîcy nurse

providers for specifically skilled nurses, compared to capital city (10'04%) and

metropolitan (8.88%) tCU SLNs.
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Figure 4-76 SND34 How often sLNs ín capítal c¡ty, metfopolitan, ønd rural ICUs

Spec¡lyunyrequiredskillswhenreqaestinglCUøgencystølf

The issue of SLNs' assessment of agency nurse skill was further explored by asking SLNs

what specific information they usually requested when ordering/booking an ICU agency

nurse (Figure SQIS). Of the responding SLNs (n: 297), 18.18% said that they did not

order or book agency nurses. of those who did, the most common response was that they

requested nothing specific, besides asking for either a vent-comp or non-vent-comp nurse

as required (26.6%). Just 11J8% of SLNs said they asked fot nurses with ICU

qualifi.cations,3.37o/o asked for a nurse with a certain number of years experience, 6.06yo

requested a nurse who had already worked a certain number of shifts in the SLN's ICU'

specific expertise in one or more types of therapies was requested by 10'09% of sLNs,

while only 1.01% mentioned that any specific preset criteria for agency nurses (that were

to be deployed in their ICU) had been previously advised to the nursing agency'
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Figure Se19 shows SLNs' responses (n:310) on how often requested agency nurses

actually meet the skill level criteria required for the ICU shift they were brought in to

work. perhaps not surprising, only 63.87% of SLNs said that agency nurses always or

often met the required criteria, aîd26.77yo said the required criteria were only sometimes

met by the agency nurses deployed to their ICU.
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State-by-state (Figure SND35), the proportion of agency nurses who always or often met

the required skill level for their ICU shift ranged from 16.61% in the Northern Territory to

l00%o in the ACT.
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Figure 4-Zg SND35 How often ICU ugency støff meet the requíred skìll criteria when

requested by SLNs ín each Austrølian støte
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Across sectors (Figure SND36), the proportion of agency nurses who always or often met

the skill level required for the ICU shift they were employed for was slightly higher for

public hospital SLNs (65.81%) than for private hospital SLNs (57 '9%).
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Figure 4-80 SND36 How often IC(I agency staff meet the requíred skíll cr¡ter¡a when

requested by SLNs in public and private hospitals

Examined across areas in Figure SND37, a much higher proportion of rural SLNs

(13.33%) said that agency nurses rarely or never met the skill level criteria required for the

ICU shifr compared to capital city (2.8%) and metropolitan SLNs (8.89%) respectively.
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Figure 4-81 SND37 How often ICU agency stuÍf meet the requíred skíll crítería when

requested by SLNs ín capitøl city, metropolitün, and rurøl hospitals

Figure SQ20 displays how often performance feedback was provided to agency nurses

after their first shift in each SLN's ICU (n : 309). In total, 24.9I% of SLNs said that they

always or often provided feedback to agency nurses after their first shift, while 38.19%

rarely oÍ never provided feedback. Given the data above regarding the low percentage ïvho

reported that the required skills were met, it is interesting that a similarly low percentage

do not feed this information back to the nurse. This raises the issue that if feedback on

skill-levels and performance is not given to agency nurses, particularly when their skills

are perceived to be inadequate or needing to be improved. In addition, if the agency is not

provided with preset skill criteria for that particular ICU, what mechanisms exist to prevent

inappropriately skilled nurses from being sent to work there? There was little difference in

the proportion of SLNs providing feedback across private and public sectors, and capital

city, metropolitan, and rural areas.
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Figure 4-52 SQ20 How often perþrmance feedbøck is provided to øgency nurses after
their lirst shíft in the ICU

4.5, Thematic Analysis

Although only 3 open-answer questions were included in the SLN questionnaire, the

answers to these few items provided a rich qualitative dataset that could not have been

ascertained using only a quantitative design approach.

A variety of procedures exist to organise, maÍta1e) and analyse qualitative data, and

although computer programs are available for this process, a manual method involving

development of conceptual files and a subsequent thematic analysis on the three narrative

SLN questionnaire items was chosen for this study. A file was created for each potential

category or theme as they emerged, with each relevant SLN response then copied into the

relevant file to create an accurate dataset for each theme. Although labour intensive, this

manual indexing allowed the researcher to gain an intimate knowledge of all the available

data.

The de-identified data-set ,was managed using an Excel spreadsheet which allowed

accurate cross-checks to affirm the location of the original (raw data) narrative quotations.

The direct quotes used in these analyses are reported according to their relevant Excel line

item number followed by a slash, then the de-identified SLN participant number. For

example, L24195 next to a quotation could be directly cross-referenced to the thematic data

Excel spreadsheet to Line 24 and Participant No 95 (of 317 SLNs who responded to the

qualitative questions). Other sub-themes are presented.
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The analysis began with a search for recurring regularities or themes. Within this study's

qualitative data-set, the search for themes involved not only the discovery of

commonalities across participants but also a search for natural variation. Themes emerged

from the data and developed within categories. Potential patterns in participant subsets

were also investigated. In this analysis a 'template analysis style', as described by Polit

and Beck was utilised, which involves creating a template (a category and analysis guide

for sorting the data), with this initial rudimentary template undergoing constant refinement

as the data continues to be examined.2tt Th" entire dataset was read, then a classification

and indexing system was created using coded broad themes which were eventually recoded

and reduced down into the key themes.

In addition to these key themes gleaned from the responses to each question, some

qualitative data in this section is presented as quasi-statistics. Quasi-statistics involve

tabulations of the frequency with which certain themes are recognised in the data.22s

According to Polit and Beck, although frequency tabulations in this context might be

considered less precise than quantitative analysis because of the often imprecise

enumeration of themes, when integrated, a clearer view of the findings can be

ascertained2's. Polit and Beck's process was adopted by this researcher for the thematic

analysis, with the aim of a better understanding of both the intricacies and the bigger

picture of the collected data.22s

Both the researcher and an independent health care professional (who was not related to

the study in any other way) verified the coding system undertaken to ensure an inter-rater

reliability of 95o/o or higher. The analysed data were ascertained from the three final

questions from the SLN questionnaire, and while they were nominally free-text questions,

SLNs were asked to "list" answers rather than using continuous paragraphs of text, to

assist with succinct data collection, management, and analysis. The questions asked SLNs

to list problems they had encountered in both their decisions regarding the number of

required nurses (Question 2la in the SLN questionnaire) and their decisions regarding

nurse-to-patient allocations (Q21b), as well as asking them to list their solutions to

improve ICU nurse stafflrng allocation decision-making processes in their ICU (Q22).
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Problems ìdentiJíed by SLNs regarding nurse number decisíons - Summøtìve Themes

As mentioned, SLNs were asked to list problems encountered whilst making their

decisions on how many nurses are needed for next shift. The data from this question was

read through many times in order to best understand the intricacies of SLNs' answers. It

was then sorted, coded, and condensed into broad themes.

From this analysis, 8 main summative themes were identiflred as problems in nurse number

decision-making: 1. Emergency Admissions, 2. ICU Environment Unpredictability, 3.

Budget Constraints, 4.Lack of Skill/Inadequate Skill Mix, 5. Nurse Supply, 6. Lack of

Support, 7 . Lack of Communication, and 8. Conflict. Figure MOI illustrates the frequency

with which each problem (key theme) was reported by each of the 261 SLNs who

responded to the nurse number decision-making question. By examining these frequencies,

a clearer picture is gained regarding the commonality of problems.

The four most commonly reported problem themes related to making decisions on nurse

numbers were related to nurse supply (noted by 57.85% of responding SLNs), the

unpredictable nature of the ICU environment (55.93o/o), emergency admissions (40.22%),

and lack of nurse skill/inadequate skill mix (38.69%). Notably, just l.9I% of responding

SLNs stated that they had not encountered any problems.

No problems cited
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Support-related
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Skill-related
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I environment unpredictab ility
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This broad range of problems faced by SLNs in nurse number decision-making both

highlights the multitude of issues that can affect staffing decision-making, and also lends

strength to the argument that simple, linear approaches in staffing models are unlikely to

consider all potential influencing factors. This is discussed further in Chapter 5.

l. Emergency Admissions

Within each of the 8 broad themes related to problems in nurse number decision-making,

there were a number of sub-themes. Identified sub-themes under the first theme,

Emergency Admissions, included 'emergency admissions especially at night', 'multiple

new admissions', 'unaccepted admissions stretching available staff , 'emergency theatre

cases', 'last minute admissions', 'medical staff admitting patients when no staff available

to care for patient', 'no on-call for emergency admissions', 'if there is one emergency

admission it strains the system and the coordinator has to take a patient load', 'difficult to

organise appropriately qualified staff at short notice', 'need crystal ball to estimate new

admissions', 'just the usual ICU thing where you sort staffing then hear of 3 new potential

admissions' , and 'may be multiple beds empty and only one or less available staff for new

admissions'. It was evident and not surprising that emergency patients being admitted to

the ICU cause difficulty in predicting nurse numbers for any given shift, with 40.22Yo of

responding SLNs reporting this as a problem for their decision-making.

2. ICU Environment Unpredictability

Sub-themes that emerged under theme of ICU Environment Unpredictability illustrate the

problem of the inherent unpredictability in the ICU setting, including both the condition of

the patients already in the ICU, as well as the unpredictable events and changes in demand

and acuity that occur during a shift. This unpredictability problem was reportedby 55.93%

of responding SLNs. Sub-themes related to the unpredictability of the ICU included 'bed-

state always variable', 'unknown hospital arrests/trauma calls/medical emergencies from

ward', 'patient acuity changes during shift/change in status', unexpected deterioration',

'difficult to predict number ahead', and 'dynamic environment'.

Bed block related problems were cited by a number of others who noted that 'patients can

arrive just after staff member was cancelled', 'bed exit-block means patients may stay

longer without allocated nurse', 'bed block -more than one admission with no patients able

to transfer out', and 'post-op patients dramatically better or worse''
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Issues of turnover and sudden fluctuations in demand for procedures, both inside and

outside the ICU, such as diagnostic scans were reported. These included: 'ICU turnover

high and patient allocation program doesn't allow for a 'special' even though you need

one', 'need for escorts to scans', 'problem if extreme numbers of procedures or codes',

'downsize then get sick call', and'patients requiring isolation'.

Changes in patient's clinical status caused significant problems. Examples included:

'Vy'hen doctors admit a patient as HDU l:2 then they end up 1:1', 'often high dependency

(HDU) non-vent patients are very sick/busy/demanding', 'not allowed to staff for what-if

cases', 'unpredictable clinical load', 'change in condition close to handover. These sub-

themes are rich data that highlight the range of contributing problems related to ICU

unpredictability in the staffing decision milieu.

3. Budget Constraints

Budget Constraints was the third identified theme, and although reported by a relatively

low percentage of responding SLNs (7.66%), strong feelings emerged from the SLNs

regarding budgets and the associated decisions. In parallel, a sub-theme of Lack of Trust

also emerged as SLNs showed both frustration and distrust in the impact of what they

perceived to be budget constraints. These sub-themes included: 'being ovemrled by nurse

managers'; 'having to account (and justify) for 1:1 sick/ventilated patients'; 'many private

hospitals governed by 'work hours' with unrealistic targets'; 'govemed by set work hours';

'pressure to keep numbers low'; 'unrealistic work hour targets', 'tight budget constraints'.

There was a sense of not enough funding with 'nursing hours that reflected volume not

acuity'; 'not enough funding' and 'restricted by agency policy in having to cancel within

certain time or a face monetary penalty'. 'if numbers'good'manager not concerned with

staff mix, staff experience or patient acuity', the lack of trust sub-theme emerged with

comments reflecting that'Trendcare (a nursing dependency tool) is too mean'; and they

are 'always having to justify a 'runner' to keep Unit safe and open to admissions'. Having

to justify why agency nurse is to be used made them feel guilty. Budget constraints were

viewed as a stressful additional consideration for SLNs when making nurse number

decisions.

4. Lack of Skill/Inadequate Skill-Mix
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The fourth main theme related to problems in nurse number decision-making was Lack of

Skill/Inadequate Skill-Mix, and was noted by 38.69% of responding SLNs. The data

revealed sub-themes including 'lack of skilled staff, 'if not enough senior nurses

available, may overstaff if a lot of junior nurses are on', 'nurses not admitting their

limitations then getting into trouble', 'junior nurses sent to help but this makes it harder',

and 'inappropriate skill of agency nurses'. More frustration with the limitations of

Trendcare include that it 'takes no account of skill-mix'. 'Staff are asked to do double/OT

shifts because no one else is available, and 'ICU course nurses counted in numbers too

early/not ready'. A number of SLNs noted 'the repeated occurrence of being sent 'poor

quality/sub-optimal agency nurses', 'unqualified agency nurses', and 'not enough vent-

comp nurses' (nurses who are competent to manage ventilated patients).

5. Lack of Supply

Lack of Supply, referring to a lack of available (nurse) supply such as from restrictions in

agency provision and inability to replace nurses, was the fifth main theme. This problem

was the most frequently reported in relation to problems related to nurse number decision-

making, being experienced and reported by 57 .85% of SLNs. The sub-themes that emerged

within this theme were 'reduced numbers available'; 'short supply'; 'low numbers on

roster'. More agency related problems such as: 'agency can't supply'; 'agency not tuming

up'; 'not enough quality staff .

Staff reliability and subsequent contingency planning unfolded with 'part-timers required

to pick up extra shifts and overtime'; 'problem if staff don't turn up'; 'might end up

doubling up patients or having to use unqualified staff (i.e. assistants in nursing)'; 'unable

to replace sick leave due to no agency'; 'bank or own staff willing to do extra shifts'; and

'reduced staff numbers'. Difficulties with medical staff 'pushing' to take extra patients

when not enough staff or appropriate skill akeady were problems and contingency

planning involved: 'having to reallocate/double up on patients to facilitate care, due to

increased workload'; 'required to redeploy staff to meet other ward needs or codes';

'sometimes a patient requires more than one nurse', 'not having adequate staff despite

going through all avenues', and 'when required staff are unavailable unit safety may be

compromised'. This evidence of self-reported problems support existing evidence on nurse

shortages, and reflect the contemporary and real difficulty in staffing Australian tCUs. It

also highlights the risk issue that was discussed in the literature review. If supply and skill
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are lo\ry, risk (of adverse events and poor patient outcome) is likely to be high. In addition

are the complexities that this type of working environment impacts on morale, retention

and recruitment of ICU qualified and skilled nurses'

The ICU shift leaders clearly appear to struggle in their nurse number decision-making

because of nurse shortages and nurse skill issues. Just 2 SLN respondents made any kind

of favourable comments regarding nurse number decision-making, including 'if over, used

for education' and 'sometimes overstaffed if unexpected transfers/deaths'.

6. LackofSupport

The sixth main theme related to problems in nurse number decision-making was Lack of

Support, which was reported by Il.ll% of SLN respondents. Related to this theme were

the sub-themes 'numbers of support nurses variable'; 'availability of relieving staff

variable', 'not able to get float nurse'; 'often nil staff available for new admissions';

'general relief staff not available'; 'agency often can't supply required numbers'

'complexity of supernumerary (extra person not specifically allocated) coordinator'. Direct

managers were perceived by some to offer negligible support which was noticed by the

SLNs. Comments included: 'underestimated by management'; 'hospital coordinators will

only staff as computer tells them, not as I advise them', 'not being given extra float when

requested', 'problem when patients are extremely unwell', and 'usually allocated only one

admission nurse'; 'managers are not listening'; and 'managers expect coordinators to take

Just one responding SLN made a favourable comment related to support issues, stating that

there was 'usually no problems; staffing coordinators trust my decision'. Given that SLNs

have diverse responsibilities for all shift management and staff direction, it is surprising

that 1 lll% of SLNs specifically reported a lack of support in their decision-making role

as a problem in deciding the required number of nurses for ICU shifts.

7. Lack of Communication

Lack of Communication \Mas the seventh main theme, and was reported by 15.70% of SLN

respondents. There were a small number of sub-themes here including:

'miscommunication regarding granted staff leave makes Unit short staffed'; 'lack of

communication from doctors that are accepting new patients, therefore unsure of required

patient )
t
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numbers'. One SLN noted the"vagaries" of doctors' ward rounds which can dramatically

affect nursing numbers'.

8. Conflict

The final major (eighth) theme related to problems with nurse number decision-making

was Conflicl, which was reported by 14.19% of SLN respondents. This was evidenced

within the following sub-themes and reflected a more emphatic view of disagreement with

management, and also some dispute with their peers. Although it could be argued that

some of these also crossed the theme of 'lack of trust' and lack of support', they have been

grouped here due to their more emphatic nature.

This was reflected in these sub-themes: 'management often dispute number required';

'conflict and differing opinions between shift TL and Level III who has no ICU

qualification'; 'high sick leave but push to open beds'; 'NUM does not agree with two

floats despite this being Unitpolicy'; 'oncoming shift staff unhappy with staff,rng';'staff

complaints when allocated to skill-mix numbers and acuity without maintaining continuity

of care'; 'management anger expressed over budget ovemrns despite this decision made

because of increased numbers of acute patients/inadequate skill mix/emergency admissions

despite irrefutable need'.

Having to acquire extra numbers through management caused increased tension. 'You

often have to push to have your METs covered'; 'convincing management'; 'pressure from

management to keep staff numbers low without safety net for emergency admissions';

'previous AUMs (an RN Classification category) under- or overestimating'. Some cited

that there were 'no staff available according to managers, yet staff report not being

contacted'. There were 'disagreements over dependence/acuity, with non-vent seen as less

needy'. Some thought it 'difficult to sell' to managers, and others 'tried to use ACCCN

staffing guideline formula'. Others noted that 'meal breaks were not captured in numbers',

and that the 'clinical manager reduced the numbers that have been requested for even if
unit very busy'. There was also some crossover here with the Lack of Trust parallel sub-

theme cited earlier in the discussion on Budget Constraints and also some alignment with

the theme of Lack of Support Notably, one favourable comment was made in regards to

conflict in the ICU (or lack thereof): 'rarely problems, NUM and my ICU very good about
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required numbers'. At the opposite end of the scale, one SLN just reported despairingly,

'too many gripes'.

Nurse øllocøtion-to-patient decísion problems - Summative Themes

Question 21b of the SLN questionnaire asked Shift Leader Nurses to list problems they

had encountered in making nurse-to-patient allocation decisions. This was included in the

questionnaire as a separate question to the one on nurse number decision-making problems

to discern whether or not the problems would be similar, given that both are key decisions

made by SLNs. Once shift leaders have made decisions about the required numbers of

nurses for the shift, there are separate decision-making processes in place to allocate the

designated number of nurses to patients in the ICU. It is the difficulties and problems that

SLNs experience in this particular component of staffing decision-making that are the

basis for this question and analysis.

Analysis of the data on problems SLNs faced regarding nurse-to-patient allocation

decisions revealed some similar themes, as well as some new themes, compared to those

themes related to nurse number decision-making. Overall, 9 broad themes were identified

in regards to problems in nurse-to-patient allocation decisions: l. Emergency Admissions,

2.ICU Environment Unpredictability, 3. Lack of Skill/Unknown Skill, 4. Student/Junior

Staff Considerations, 5. Supply, 6. Staff Preferences, 7. Allocation Fallout, 8. Supervision

and Support, and 9. Conflict. Figure MO2 below presents the frequency with which each

of these themes (problems) were cited, and is followed by a more detailed presentation of

each of the 'patient-to-nurse allocation problem' themes. Lack of skill or unknown skill

was the most common problem cited by SLNs (26.82%), followed closely by problems

related to the inherently unpredictable nature of the ICU (23.98%). A total of 4.88Yo of

SLNs stated that they hadn't experienced any problems related to nurse-to-patient

allocation decisions.
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L Emergency Admissions

Under the first theme of Emergency Admissions, the emergent sub-themes were not

dissimilar to those found under this theme for the previous question. In regards to nurse-to-

patient allocation, the sub-themes were 'emergency cases', 'unexpected admissions', and

'difficult to organise appropriately qualified staff at short notice'. This problem was

reported by 4.47% of SLNs who answered this question. The smaller representation may

reflect that emergency admission factors influence nurse allocation decisions less than they

affect required nurse number decisions.

2. ICU Environment Unpredictability

The second main theme, ICU Environment tJnpredictability, was noted by 23.98% of

SLNs as being a problem they had experienced related to making nurse-to-patient

allocations. Again, similarities can be seen in the sub-themes in this category for each of

the questions. In this case, the sub-themes were 'bed-state always variable', 'unknown

hospital arrests/trauma calls', 'patient acuity changes during shift/change in status',

'unexpected deterioration', and 'difficult to predict ahead'.

3. Lack of SkilUUnhtown Skill

rc% 15% 20%

Percentage of SLNs
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Lack of Skill/Unknown Skill was again determined to be a main theme, and was the most

frequently cited problem related to nurse-to-patient decision-making, noted by 26.82%o of

SLNs. The sub-themes in this case were 'lack of skilled staff , 'requires change on patient

management/condition', 'staff not to expected standard', 'uneven skill mix', not all can

cope with change in acuity', 'haven't known staff capabilities', 'too busy to support them',

'nurses not declaring/acknowledging their limitations', 'agency saying they are

experienced when they are not', 'staff not to expected standard', 'feeling that nurse not

able to cope with their allocated patient', 'not having enough experienced staff to allocate

to patients', 'difficult if nurse is new to area', and 'inappropriate skill mix due to poor

rostering'.

4. Student/Junior Staff Considerations

Student/Junior Staff Considerations was a new main theme, with SLNs experiencing these

problems whilst making nurse-to-patient allocation decisions, but not during nurse number

decisions. The emergent sub-themes in this category were 'finding appropriate patients for

nursing students', 'balancing student needs/wishes with those of senior staff , 'patient

deteriorates beyond nurse's skitl level and support person is then too busy to

help/preceptor', 'allocating junior staff to sick patients without adequate support', 'juniors

have time management trouble, others forced to assist when time already limited', 'lots of

junior staff, need reliable backup but seniors miss caring for sicker patients', 'junior staff

with HDU patient who then becomes ICU patient', and 'mix of students from a number of

levels, hard to keep track of where they are each at'. ICUs, like other medical departments,

generally have a number of junior staff in them at any given time and clearly their place

within the available skill-mix is a significant consideration, and often problem, in deciding

which nurses will care for which patients. Of the responding SLNs, 20.32% reported this

problem, highlighting it as a reasonably oft-experienced concem in nurse-to-patient

allocation decision-making.

5. Supply

Supply was a summative theme again, with 10.56% of SLNs citing this as a problem. The

identified supply-related sub-themes were 'reduced numbers available', 'short supply',

'low numbers on roster', 'agency can't supply', 'not enough quality staff, 'part-timers

required to pick up extra shifts and overtime', 'sometimes too bottom heavy', and 'lack of
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senior staff . There is some overlap in answers within these sub-themes and those in the

Supply sub-themes related to nurse number decision-making.

6. StaffPreferences

The sixth summative theme was a new one, titled Staff Preferences. In nurse-to-patient

allocation decision-making, it is likely that there will be some influence, positive and/or

negative, exerted on the SLN as they decide which patient(s) each nurse will be allocated

responsibility for. The sub-themes related to this theme were 'nurse requests', 'staff

unhappy with allocation', 'staff either not wanting same patient too often or wanting same

patient for continuity of caÍe' ,'staff wanting the most interesting patient', 'never wanting

to look after extubated patients', 'trouble maintaining shift consistency between shift

allocations', 'fair allocation of HDU patients', 'view by some that sickest patient should

have most experienced nurse', 'bad backs restrict allocation options', and 'allocation of

pregnant staff . Whilst these sub-themes may show no real surprises in any worþlace

where staff wish to exert some influence, it does highlight an added consideration and

potential burden for the shift leader when allocating nurses roles and responsibilities. Of

responding SLNs, 15.85% reported that they had experienced staff preferences as a

problem in nurse-to-patient decision-making.

7. Allocation Fallout

Allocation Fallout was the seventh main theme, and another new one. This theme was

related to consequences that occurred, usually later in the shift, because of the SLN's

earlier nurse-to-patient allocation decision. Hence, they were considered problems that the

SLN had experienced related to their decisions on nurse-to-patient allocation. The sub-

themes related to Allocation Fallout were 'risk of deskilling critical care qualified nurses

in certain therapies', 'personality types of both patients and nurses not realised until later

in shift post allocation', and 'relying on colleagues' approval has sometimes led to

mismatch in allocations'. This problem was noted by 6.5% of SLNs.

8. Supervision and Support

The theme of Supervision and Support was again identified in regards to nurse-to-patient

allocation decisions (titled Lack of Support in the nurse number decision-making data),

though the sub-themes in this case had their own implications related to nurse-to-patient

allocation decision-making. Sub-themes were 'staff saying they know what they are doing
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but on checking it is found otherwise', 'numbers of support nurses variable', 'managers are

not listening','managers expect coordinators to take patient', 'availability of relieving

staff variable', 'not able to get float nurse', 'often nil staff available for new admissions',

'complexity of supernumerary (extra person) coordinator underestimated by management',

'general relief staff not available', 'stable patient can deteriorate with unskilled staff

member', 'unplanned procedures that the nurse is not managing as patient acuity

increases', and 'allocating to challenge someone with support but when it gets busy unable

to provide support'. This problem was cited by 1097% of participating SLNs.

9. Conflict

The final main theme in regards to nurse-to-patient allocation decision-making was

Conflict, which was the same as a theme related to nurse number decision-making.

However, the emphasis in this case is slightly different, as identified in the following sub-

themes: 'interference from CNC', 'told relievers are more experienced than they are',

'conflict and differing opinions between shift TL and Level 3 who has no ICU

qualif,rcation', 'oncoming shift staff unhappy with staffing', 'staff complaints when SLN

has been allocated to skill-mix, numbers and acuity without maintaining continuity of

eate', 'arguments between staff over allocation choices/decisions', 'patient and family

complaints regarding allocation', and 'overruled by nurse managers'. The parallel theme of

Lack of Trust can again be seen in some of these sub-themes . Conflict was noted as a

problem in nurse-to-patient allocation decision by 12.6I% of SLNs.

Comparison: Problems in Nurse Number Decisions vs. Nurse-To-Patient Allocations

Figure MO3 displays comparative data on how often each nurse number decision problem

and each nurse-to-patient allocation problem was cited by SLNs. Though frequency

analysis is not necessarily a common feature in qualitative data analysis, it is useful in this

context to add clarity and richness to the data, adding support to the use of triangulation in

this research design (refer Chapter 3). Several problems were faced by SLNs in both nurse

number and nurse allocation decisions. For example, emergency admissions were

problematic in both decisions, though for many more SLNs during nurse number decisions

(40.22%) than nurse-to-patient allocations (4.47%). Nurse supply was also a more

common problem when making nurse number decisions (57.85% vs. 10.56%), and the

same was found in regards to the unpredictable environment of the ICU (55.93% vs.

23.98%). However, similar percentages of SLNs cited support-related diff,rculties (Il.ll%
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for nurse numbers, 10.97% for nurse-to-patient allocations) and conflict (14.I9o/o for nurse

numbers, t2.6% for allocations) as being problems in both decisions.
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SLN støffing solutions

After providing information on problems they had experienced (related to nurse number

decision-making and nurse-to-patient allocation decisions), SLNs were asked to list their

'solutions to improve ICU nurse staffing allocation decision-making processes' in their

ICU. Of the 3I7 participating SLNs, 87 did not provide a response to this question, and

another 4 answered with 'nil' or 'none', leaving 7l.29yo (n:226) responding SLNs, who

offered between one and four staffing solutions. Although the questionnaire instructed

SLNs to 'list' their answers, most respondents instead wrote one or two short sentences

encompassing their solution(s). As SLNs often offered multiple staffing solutions, the

Excel code for each line of raw data may be referenced more than once in this section

(because more than one ansr'¡/er was often entered on a line, instead of one solution per line

as SLNs were asked to answer), and the total frequency with which the themes are

represented in the data is higher than the number of respondents. Where direct quotes from
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the data are presented in this section, a code/identifier (CRI) and the corresponding Excel

line item (ranging from 1-317) are shown in italics to identify the origin of the data. The

researcher believed it was important to present examples of the raw data collected in order

to retain the emphasis and context of what SLNs 'really' had to say'

Nine distinct themes emerged from SLNs' responses on how they believed staffing

allocation processes could be improved in their ICU: 1. No Solution: DespairÀtro Solution:

Status Quo OK, 2. Create Skill Database/List, 3. Restrict/Control Patient Demand/Activity,

4. Skilt-Mix Formula Guide, 5. Staff Preferences, 6. Autonomy and Support for Decisions,

7. Adequate Clinical Resources/Increased Supply, 8. Better Communication Between

Team Leaders/Attitude, and 9. Improved Conditions for Staff. Figure MO4, below,

presents the frequency with which each of these themes (solutions) were cited, and is

followed by a more detailed analysis of each of these 'stafflrng allocation solution' themes.

As can be seen, having a skill-mix fotmula guide to use was the most common solution

suggested by responding SLNs (26.54%), followed closely by creating/using a skill

database/li st (25.22%) and having adequate clinical resources/increased supply (19.02%)'
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Figure 4-86 MO4 Percentage of SLNs proposing eøch solution to improve nurse

støffing allocation decísíon-møking processes in their ICU

l. No Solution: Despair and No Solution: Status Quo OK
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The first staffrng solutions theme, of 'no solution' being suggested, combines two very

different broad reasons given by SLNs for not giving any solutions: despair regarding the

current system, and also the belief that the current processes in the SLN's ICU (the 'status

quo') were adequate. Firstly, 3.98o/o of responding SLNs suggested that there was no

solution to their nurse staffing allocation processes, with their answers reflecting varying

degrees ofdespair:

CRI 1.. Have to take what we can get & allocate as best we can. [lith

nursing shortages, sick leave etc. can't see a solution

CRI54: I offer no solutions as all the issues that occur are beyond your

control

CRI 192: I don't lmow how you solve a problem when your colleagues don't

believe there is a problem.

CRI 31 1: There is no answer.

On the other hand, 4.42o/o of SLNs offered no solutions but suggested that their ICU's

'status quo' was acceptable. One SLN reported that the lack of problems in their ICU was

most likely due to a high number of qualified staff, while another stated that they learned

from their mistakes. Other related responses included:

CRI 66: We have adequate allocation systems in place.

CRI 102: I think our system worl<s quite well, we try to have people on call
if the stffing is tight. We just need more permqnenL experienced stffi

CRI 175: believe the process works well -frequently understaffed though -

due to lack of staff availabilitY.

CRf,234: I think system works pretty well. We can't predict the unexpected

it comes with the job, but all in all it usually comes together quite well.

2. Create Skíll Database/List
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The second most frequently suggested solution by SLNs (25.22%) related to the need for

the creation of databases or lists of staff skills to inform their decision-making and staffing

planning. A number of SLNs stated that the database should include information not only

on skill level but also each staff member's experience, capabilities, knowledge of

equipment, previous times they had worked in that ICU, and previous patient allocations

they had been given. Four SLNs suggested this information should include a photo of the

staff member so that 'a name can be put with the face'. Examples of actual responses

falling within this theme include:

CRI 5 Have an eøsily accessible profile on staff members so that I could
see what kind of experience they need.

CRI 13: Documentation of previous allocations.

CRI3l: Profiles of all staff and their skill level/experience/capabilities.

CRI 34: Photo of all relíeving/ new staff so I can put a face to the name on the

allocation page. Their level of experience, certificate etc.

CRI 84: List showing each staff member's competency in the various pieces

of equip/pro c. (particularly i uniors).

There was also a specific emphasis in some responses regarding new staff:

CRI 154: Accurate information regarding skill level of new and relieving
staff,

CRI230: Being aware of new staff and their level of skills via staffmeetings and

introduction of new staff to ICU.

CRI256: New sta.ff - experience, whether ICU trained, previous working
environment. Info avqilable so allocation earlier'

Some SLNs suggested computer-based systems related to nurse competencies and others

wanted simple lists of information:

CRI305: Computerised system stating nurses competence (i.e. IABP, PA,

CWHD, vent, non vent comp) and who assessed competency.
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CRI307: Gathering of own information on individual staff and their work
practices and capabilities.

On a positive note, I.77% of all responding SLNs stated there was some sort of skill

database or list already in use in their ICU.

CRI 52: Allocation database is an invaluable tool which ass¡s/s us greatly.

CRI 49: We have a nursing allocation database which highlights CNS, RN
Division status. Shows last 3 weel<s of who staff have caredfor,
so fairer allocation. Competency folder of staffs ability - competency

CRI91: We currently use a spreadsheet set-up with all the staffs skill level.

CRI 2 1 8: We have a file with the learning needs and experience of new staff
members and critical care students. We also have a list of staff
with midwiftry qualifications, ALS competent and
c ardio thoracic comP etent.

The need for a skill database specifically for agency staff because the skill sets of agency

staff are often unknown when they arrive for their ICU shift was noted by 7 .08% of SLNs.

From the data presented earlier in this chapter, it is apparent that this may be due to staff

not specifically requesting an agency nurse with the skills they require for the shift, and/or

agency providers not supplying this information of their own accord.

CRI3: Have a proper list of staff qvailable & their ICU skills i.e. vent comp etc

CRI44 All agencies should provide inþrmation on each of their critical
care nurses that could potentially be working in the ICU,

including their experience, skills and if they've worked here beþre'

CF.:l,279: Agencies should provide their nurses with a list of their experience

and capabilities that I could quickly sight on their arrival to my unit.

CRI79: Accurate prior lmowledge of the skill of agency staff.

CRI2I2: More info from agency staff abilities - if new staff to unit.

Occasionally shift leader not inþrmed of extra staff names until
very close to onset of shift so unable to allocate appropriately.
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cRI 304: List of ICU/vent comp. nurses available - updated each time.

3. Restrict/Control Patient Demand/Activity

The solution least commonly cited by SLNs (3.I%) related to strategies that could be used

to restrict or control the patient demand/activity which caused a problem when reduced

skill and nurse supply was available.

CRI 9: Pre-warned is pre-armed. If shift is going to be tight for numbers

or skill mix it ,s then possible to límit numbers of procedures

performed and further ødmissions accepted'

CRI 79: Cap beds when stffing levels unsafe.

CRI 125: Streamliníng processes fo, ICU refewals to identify potential

admissions earlier.

CRI 147: Decrease admissions in ICU'

CRI 178: Stop admitting pts when ICU is inadequately staffed

4. Skill-Mix Formula Guide

There were 24.34% of SLNs who listed solutions that related to this theme. They included

responses regarding various formulas/guide-related suggestions that they believed would

work to improve or enhance how ICU staff skill-mix could be determined and managed. A

commonly noted SLN skill-mix 'formula' included senior and junior (or more skilled and

less skitled) nurses being strategically allocated to areas/patients in close proximity to each

other to encourage support and education:

CRI 87: Buddy junior and senior staff'

CRI 34: Place an experienced nurse next to a novice

CRI 149: Place unskilled staff adiacent to senior, more experienced stffi

CRI 59: You still have to expose juniors to sicker pts. But this is dependent
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on skill mix available.

Other SLNs suggested solutions that were numeric-based, such as ratios, though the

variations in these strategies reflect a number of different approaches:

CRI36 at least 2-3 senior on haemofiltered or balloon pumped should still
require a nursing ratio of I to l, especially when confused. Non-

invasively ventilated pts if they are dependent on mask ventilation

should be considered as ICU each shift'

CRI 252: Protocols on Nurse to Patient ratios

CRI 50: Some HDU pts, though not ventilated, pts

CRI 249: 1: I ratio for post op hearts for at least 24 hrs'

CRI 149: Double up stable patients

CRI86: When the unit has a number of high dependency pts - do not make

these 2: I pt/nurse ratios. Leave some roomfor unexpected admissions

by making some of these pts a l: I ratio. I,/hen the unit is full with 10-12

pts - having a compulsory float/access nurse.

CRI 88: Roster more senior to iunior ratío per shift

CRI 7 Standard ratio of ANUM, CNS, trained, untrained staff rostered
onto a shift.

One SLN suggested there should be education on application of the ACCCN Position

Statement on Staffing to guide their decisions3. The term 'ACCESS nurse' was referred to,

which is an acronym from the ACCCN Position Statement that stands for "Assistance,

Coordination, Contingency (for a late admission on the shift, or staff sick leave mid-shift),

Education (of junior staff, relatives, and others), Supervision and Support. These

'ACCESS' nurses work in addition to bedside nurses, clinical coordinator, unit manager,

educators and non-nursing support staff.3
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Use of extra staff in supernumerary (support) roles was a also common solution, and other

SLNs just referred to skill mix in more general terms such as 'keep the skill-mix even',

'improved skill on each shift', and 'continually review the staffing requirements

throughout the shift'. Other related responses were:

CRI 119: would like new nurses to be supernumerary for at least 6-12 weel<s

until competencies achieved.

CRI266: ACCESS nurse to do all the things they do'

CRI62: Don't have too many new or inexperienced nurses on each shift'
Never give up your runner to take a pt load, use them as a resource

and supportfor less experienced staffand also to support and
help all staff.

CRI95: Keep an open mind t continuallJt review'

CRI 108: Re-allocate patients during shtrt tf necessary i.e.: pt gets sicker and
ls too dfficult for nurse to cope and unit is busy. Continue to

supervise new and less experienced stffi

Some SLNs suggested general solutions around 'formalising' and have a more 'structure'

in allocation processes, with one suggesting there needed to be perforrnance management

of underperforming staff members who fail to carry full load. Another suggested closely

monitoring the allocation of obese patients to share the load, and minimise the risk of back

injuries occurring. There were mixed opinions regarding solutions that involved speciflrc

dependency or acuity measurement tools such as TISS, with 4 SLNs suggesting that TISS

was useful, and 1 SLN specifying that they did not use patient dependency computer

systems because 'some events can't be predicted'. Other SLNs were less specific about the

standards or tools they used, such as the response 'unit based standards and guidelines for

coordinators'.

Other SLNs proposed solutions around nurses being required to have ICU qualifications:

CRI277: Requirement for permanent ICU staff to have Intensive Care

Qualification.

CRI 74: Provide ICU trained nurses
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CRI 130: Always maintain at least one very competent qualified ICU staff
member on the floor to assist with procedures, education, trouble

shooting, coverage when T/L absent on brealcs etc.

Five SLNs had solutions for skill-mix problems that specifically related to agency nurses,

including:

CRI 125: Trying to ensure regular agency nurses who lcnow the unit.

CRI276: Only contracting "ITU" trained stafffrom agency.

5. StaffPreferences

The fifth main theme (solution) suggested improving nurse staffing allocation decision-

making processes in the ICU contained responses from 2.65% of responding SLNs, and

was related to staff preferences in sharing roles and choice of patient allocation:

CRI 169: Encourage people to speak up at allocation time - be pro active

about what they needfor education etc.

CRI241: Listening to staff requests.

CR:I262: allowing staff to have a say in what patient they look after

CRI 128 Interesting pts to be shared around and dfficult pts share

allocation (e.g. 4-6 hrs each - dfficult pts cannot always be tolerated

for l2 hr shift).

CBJ2l2: Nurses to state their preferences in certain therapies/or type of pt
they wish to look after, Shift leader allocating to look back at
shifts previously worked re allocating nurses/pts'

CRI 120: Where possible staff are askedfor any preferences when leaving, if they

øre to return again the next day. Students are given both high and low
acuity patients so regular staff do not miss out on interesting cqses.
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Others debated the benefits and consequences of a preference solution, with most believing

it required a balanced and fair approach. Responses revolved around the belief that if staff

were allocated their preferences, they may be more likely to stay in the ICU; however, the

noted possible downside was that there may be perceptions of favouritism if preferences

were given to nurses. The question was raised thatit would be difficult, if not impossible,

to accommodate all requests, so who should get priority?

6. Autonomy and Support for Decisions

The belief that support from peers and managers, and autonomy in decision-making, might

help solve problems in allocation processes was noted by 8.85% of SLNs. Some held

stronger opinions on the necessity of these solutions, clearly viewing the lack of support as

a key problem, (as evidenced in the 'SLN staffing problem' data presented earlier in this

chapter), while there was also a view that non-clinical managers were out of touch, and the

best solution was for them simply not to be involved in staffing decisions.

CRI 16: Our manager needs to be firmer with staff who come to work to
play and chat. Buck passing to us team leaders is not fair.

CRI 31: Supportive nursing co-ordinators

CRI32: Removal of remote vertical hierarchical structures who have no

idea of what is going on.

CRI67: Co-operationfrom hierarchy

CRJ I22: Ask staff what they need and have management listen instead of
telling.

CRI 127: Manager should trust judgement of clinical nurses

CRI 203: Support of managers/CNS/other staff on the floor.

CRI295: All stffing level/needs should be unit based, not as dictated by

management that have no clinical input.

CRI 98: Management reduce pressure on unit manager to reduce man- hours.
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CRI 195: Management tnore supportive to crítical care nurses to enable

retention of senior ICU nurses,

A parallel solution related to improved support from medical staff within the ICU, with 4

SLNs suggesting this needed to be improved. These specifically included 'stopping patient

admissions when they know we have no staff to look after them'; being more supportive

'going on bypass when we have no staff (a resource management strategy whereby

patients are diverted elsewhere for admission); and 'being more collaborative with use of

resouroes instead of assuming we can fïnd staffl.
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7. Adequate Clinical Resources/Increased Supply

The seventh main theme or solution, which was suggested by 15.49% of SLNs, related to

the need for increased nurse supply and or improvements in clinical resources. Many SLNs

wanted extra resources, as well as clear guidelines on when these could be obtained.

CRI 3 Clear guidelines as to when the unit can have a team leader &
coordinqtor.

CRI 58: Guidelines set out by the unit manager adequate

On-call systems and emergency contingency staff who were readily available were

suggested by 5 SLNs, while 10 SLNs' solutions related purely to the number of available

nurses (supply):

CRI20: Have staff, can allocate

CRI46: Availabílity of staff development nurses to provide supportfor new ICU

staff & give support to others learning new skills.

CRI 1 1 1: Increase proportion of senior/trained staff.

Some SLNs wanted extra staff as clinical resource nurses: that is, 'have clinical support

nurses available as required', and 11 SLNs thought that the best solution would be to have

a dedicated floating/supernumerary staff member as their clinical resource:

CRI233: Keep 'in-charge nurse' on the shift ' free' (i.e. not allocated a specific

patient)

CRI243: Increased IC(/ budget to give team leaders supernumerary status. After
hours educator suPPort.

CRI245: Ensure that the Shift leader ALWAYS remains supernumerary. This

is not easy to predict but could be managed better.
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CRI 135: Increase stffing levels in ICU & increase supernumerary orientation

for new staff members.

CRI 9: Extra pair of hands on busy shifis to assist everyone

CRI 17: Extra 'floating' or resource nurse to support inexperienced staff.

CRI64: Ensure staff are supernumerary untíl their scope of practice is
competent for new staff members.

CRI263: Provide an ACCESS or "floater" nLtrse on every shift for support
and education.

CRI 7: Always provide I extra personfor the next shift to facilitate
education or admission.

8. Better Communication between Team Leaders/Attitude

Lack of communication was a problem that SLNs faced in regards to staffing (as presented

earlier in this chapter), and in this section, 6.64yo of SLNs suggested solutions to improve

communication, staff attitudes, and associated behaviours. It was proposed that improved

communication should be encouraged between SLNs and their peers, management, and

with each other:

CRI 106 Ensuring SLNs are aware of individual staff levels of expertise
by good communication.

CRI 145: Education ís required for nurses in administration who believe
ICU hasn't changed much since they worked there 20-30 yrs ago.

CRI 186: Practice, practice, practice & continuing non-blame open

c ommunication approach.

CRI 41 Some people need to change their attitude & perhaps do some

co-ordinating.

CRI 144: Experience, communication with all staff in a non iudgemental
way to evoke all possible skills and to be able to utilise them.
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9. Improved Conditions

The final main theme offered by 4.87% of SLNs to solve problems in ICU staffing

allocation decision-making processes, related to improving different aspects of staff

working conditions, in order to 'make it attractive to keep staffl and 'make people want to

work in ICU'. Five SLNs cited increased pay as a solution, two suggested improving

career options and having to work less night duty, while more funding for scholarships and

education was also proposed.

CRI237: Make it easier to obtain post grad qualifications with monetary

compensation as there just are not enough nurses with crit care

qualificatíons.

CRI306: scholarships, funding for study leave, creating an environment

conducive to learning

4.6. Synopsis of Main Results

A number of key findings were identified in this comprehensive national ICU staffing

issue profile. This synopsis is focused on key data from: critical care qualifications of ICU

RNs and SLNs; employment of ENs in direct patient care; characteristics/profile of ICU

SLNs; SLN staffing decision-making regarding nurse numbers and nurse-to-patient

allocations; SLNs' use of systems/tools when making these staffing decisions; agency staff

use and skill assessment; nurse staffing decision-related problems and suggested solutions.

Critical care qualíJications of employed ICU RNs and Shift Leader Nurses

Knowledge of both the number and geographic spread of ICU qualified nurses provides

important data on nurse skill level in ICU. There were 67.39o/o of pafücipating tCUs (n :

46) that had employed 50o/o or greater ICU qualified nurses (i.e. that complied with the

ACCCN 'acceptable minimum' level), and 19.57Yo of ICUs that employedT5% or greater

(i.e. complied with 'recommended' ACCCN level)3. Notably, 32.61% of ICUs had less

than the ACCCN acceptable minimum, including one ICU (2.17%) that had less than 25%.

Across sectors, virtually identical figures (67.74% of public ICUs, and66.67% of private

ICUs) met the acceptable minimum. These findings have not been previously described.
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Use of ENs

Contrary to anecdotal opinion held by a number of Australian healthcare policy-makers on

how many ENs work in Australian ICUs, the findings in this study showed that (in April

2005), 95.56% of ICUs did not, and only 4.44% (n:2) did, have ENs working in direct

patient care in their ICU. These represent very small numbers within the ICU workforce

and suggest this level of nurse is not highly sought for direct ICU patient care.

Nursíng hours

These data were limited as they were not standardised as hours per bed. Instead a

categorical approach was used. Ten public sector ICUs and 1 private ICU (of 46 total

participating ICUs) did not provide data on the total number of hours worked by nurses in

their ICU over the 200312004 financial year, which may reflect sensitivities regarding

dissemination of this type of information to external parties. The majority (42.68% of

responding ICUs) utilised between 50,000-100,000 nursing hours, and 28.57o/o used

100,001-1,000,000 nursing hours in the 200312004 financial year (counting only hours

worked by employed RNs and ENs). In private ICUs, 93.34% 100,000 or fewer nursing

hours in the 12 month period, with the remaining private ICU not providing data for the

question. Comparatively, in the public sector, 29.03% of tCUs used 100,000 or fewer

hours, while the majority (35.70%) used 100,000 to 1,000,000 nursing hours. This data

provides, for the first time, useful benchmark nursing hours data across all ICUs whilst

maintaining confidentiality due to the associated sensitivities in this type of data

disclosure.

SLN projìle

The SLN profile reflects for the first time the numbers of key decision-makers in ICUs.

The majority of ICUs (53.33%) employed 11-20 rostered SLNs, 13.33% had 6-10 SLNs,

and just ll.ll% had more than 30 SLNs in their ICU. Of those SLNs who provided data

on their highest ICU qualification, 93.35% held either a Critical Care Certificate, a

Graduate Diploma or a Masters degree, although a relatively few SLNs (6.65%) performed

the shift leader role despite having no ICU qualification. In 4 Australian states (Victoria,

South Australia, ACT, and Northern Territory), all SLNs held a formal ICU qualification.

This data has not been previously described.
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SLNs' ages ranged from less than 24tomore than 60 years old, with 39.87% of the 311

responding SLNs being aged 40 years or older. The majority (48.87%) were aged 30 to 39

years. The average age of SLNs were almost identical in the public (average 38.33 years

old) and private sectors (average 39.4 years), though when examining SLNs aged 40 years

and older there was a marked difference, with just 16.33% of public ICU SLNs falling into

this age group, compared with 58.68o/o in private ICUs. This data supports existing

evidence of the ageing nursing workforce in Australia and provides useful insights that

will be useful in succession planning strategies for the future SLN workforce.

Overall, the SlN-related results demonstrate that the SLN role is generally given to older

nurses with more experience and qualifications, with younger nurses not placed in the SLN

role very often.

SLN Shift projìle

Evidence for the practice of nurses working long shifts in ICUs (colloquially known as '12

hour shifts') can be seen in the distribution of long and short shifts across states and

sectors, though this data are limited to the SLN dataset in this research. In Tasmania,

Western Australia, and New South Wales, the majority of SLNs worked more long than

short shifts, and mostly long shifts were worked by the majority of both public (53.94%)

and private 57.89% ICU SLNs. This may reflect the 'flexibility' opportunities that ICU

managers have often had to adopt as they strive to recruit and retain staff. However, the

data collected here did not include whether working long (or short) shifts was mandated or

voluntary for participating SLNs.

Older SLNs appeffi to work mainly rotating rosters (which include night duty) with

62.37% of the 40-49 age group, 53.57% of the 50-59 year age group, and 66.670/o of the

over 60 years age group predominantly working these shifts. This shows for the first time

that the ageing SLN demographic is working these rotating combined rosters. Detailed

data on shift types worked in ICUs has not been described in a national context previously.

Agency staff usage ønd skíll assessment

The agency nurse usage results show agency workforce data in Level III ICUs across

Australia for the first time. This information is important in acknowledging the broad

range of available, but often unrecognised or unquantified skills belonging to agency
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nurses working in Australian Level III ICUs. Anecdotally, a commonly used fiscal target

used by hospital administrators is 'less than 10% of an ICU's (or Ward area) total nursing

workforce made up of agency nurses'. If used as a guiding benchmark for these data, there

were 35.89olo of responding ICUs that used less than 5o/o agency nurses, while l2.82Yoused

5-9% agency nurses. Overall, 48.71% total ICUs met the 'less than lïYo agency nurse use'

goal.

There were 15.38% of ICUs that used between 10-14% agency, and20.5lo/o of ICUs who

used 15-24o/o agency nurses. Although small numbers there were a few ICUs that had25%

or more of their nurses comprised of agency nurses.

Across sectors, 6I.54% of public ICUs, compared to just 23.08% of private [CUs, used

less than I0o/o agency nurses. However, in the higher agency nurse use categories,69.23Yo

of private ICUs used 10-24% agency nurses, versus the 19.23Yo in public, and the only two

ICUs that reported using greater than 50o/o agency were public ICUs (5.I3% of ICUs in

that sector). All of the metropolitan (100%) and rural ICUs (100%) in the study employed

less than 5Yo agency nurses within their total ICU nursing workforce, while in contrast, the

proportion of agency nurses was much more varied between capital city-located ICUs.

This agency nurse utilisation data has not previously been demonstrated in the literature.

When asked whether they requested nurses with specific skills when ordering agency staff,

63.09% of SLNs reported that they always or often asked the nursing agency providers for

specific agency nurse skills, 4.I0% rarely asked, andT.89o/o never asked for specific skills.

Across sectors, 1037% of public SLNs and no (0%) private SLNs said they never asked,

while 56.25% of rural SLNs, compared to 9.93o/o of capital city SLNs, and 8.16%o of

metropolitan SLNs said they either rarely or never asked agency nurse providers for

specific skills. Of those SLNs who did ask for specific skills, 24.92% said that they usually

asked for nothing specific besides a vent-comp or non-vent comp nurse as needed. Just

11.04% of SLNs usually asked for an agency nurse with an ICU qualification, and only

3.15% asked for an agency nurse with a certain number of years' experience in ICUs.

Given the numerous problems cited by SLNs in the narrative data related to not having

sufficient information on the skills held by available agency nurse, the information

collected shows that SLNs may not actually be requesting information on agency nurses'

skills, or not requesting an agency nurse with the skills needed for the ICU shift.
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(Ise of systems/tools wíthin støffing decisions

Also described in this study for the first time in the literature are the systems, tools, and

other factors that influence and inform the decisions SLNs make regarding the nurse

numbers required for a shift (volume) and the nurse-to-patient allocations (acuity), as well

as who makes these decisions. The majority of SLNs reported that the team/shift leader

from the previous shift generally decided both nurse numbers (57.41%) and nurse-to-

patient allocations (60.57%) for the new/incoming shift. A much lower proportion of SLNs

from the new/incoming shift made the nurse number decisions (0.32%) than made the

nurse-to-patient (18.31%) decisions for their own shift.

V/hen asked how they calculated their nurse numbers for each shift, SLNs' most common

response was that they used their own personal judgement from experience (56.68%).

Mandated pre-calculation systems/models were used by some SLNs, including a mandated

hospital dependency tool (12.62Yo), mandated hospital nursing ratios (21.45%o), and

mandated hospital nursing hours (5.05%). Just 3 SLNs ttsed Excel care or TISS pre-

calculation systems in nurse number decisions, and 2'7.13o/o said They utilised the ACCCN

Position Statement on Stffing Guidelinest. H"lp 2o* colleagues was used by ll.360/o and

6.94% reported they used their own system. This is the first time that national data on the

influence and use of the ACCCN staffing guidelines has been available.

In regards to how SLNs decided nurse-to-patient allocations, 18.3% said they used no

system, while the majority (82.02%) used professional iudgement from experience. The

next most cited were depends whether other support staff are available (58.68%), and

usually allocate most experienced nurse to sickest patient (48.9%). Help from colleagues

was used by 19.87% in deciding nurse-to-patient allocations,29.650/0 of SLNs used a

hospital-mandated tool, and 34.06% of SLNs used the TISS or Excel care systems. This

data affirms that the decisions are varied, often multi-factorial and reflects the emphasis

placed on personal judgement factors. It also contributes to evidence demonstrating how

complex staffing systems are, and this has been identified as a key point for discussion in

the next chapter.

On the topic of what types of information SLNs sought to ascertain from agency nurse

providers, only 5.68% SLNs requested the number of shifts the agency nurse had
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previously work in their ICU. Specffic expertise in certain therapies was requested by only

10.09% of SLNs, and very few SLNs (0.95%) reported that specific preset uiteria for

their ICU had been previously advised to agency. This is interesting, as on one hand the

staffing problems that were reported in the thematic analysis highlight a marked lack of

skill/unknown skill of the agency nurses, yet this data showed that very small numbers of

them actually requested this type of information from agency providers.

Given the data presented above, the findings on 'how often ICU agency staff meet the

required skill criteria for the shift when requested by SLNs' were of significant interest.

Only 62.46% of SLNs said that agency nurses always or often met the required criteria,

and across Australian states, the proportion of agency nurses always or often meeting the

required skill levels per ICU ranged from I6.67Yo inthe Northern Territory, to 87.81% in

Western Australia. There was little difference across public and private sectors; however,

across areasT5Yo of rural SLNs said that agency nurses rarely or never met their needs,

compared to just 10.91% of capital city and metropolitan SLNs. This may reflect differing

needs of the rural tCUs and may also be related to the complexities of availability of

agency in rural settings.

If shift leaders do not clearly articulate needs at the outset, then it is unsurprising when

their needs are not met. This responsibility sits with all three parties; the SLN to articulate

needs, the agency provider to offer them, and the agency nurse to ensure the agency

provider is well aware of them and his/her scope of ability and practice.

Availability of required skill information

Of responding SLNs, Il.670/0 said that all the 'skill information they needed prior to

making nurse-to-patient allocation decisions' was always available, 54.57% said it was

often avallable, and 26.81% said it was rarely available. Given the numerous, wide-

reaching staffing problems described by SLNs in the thematic data, it appears many of this

problems could be readily resolved by improved information systems of agency nurses'

skills. This would then be available to SLNs to use in their decision-making. This evidence

was critical in informing development of a Staffing Decision-Support Framework

discussed in the next chapter.
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When asked if they believed their svstem for deciding required nurse numbers for the next

shift gave them an accurate staffing projection, 88.01% of SLNs reported that their system

always or often did, reflecting a high degree of faith in their system. This is interesting

given the separate thematic data on staffing problems in which SLNs reported many

difficulties and provided a number of negative comments. An accurate staffing projection

was provided sometimes for 10.09% of SLNs. V/hen viewed across sector, 9I.29Yo of

public SLNs and 77.63o/o of private SLNs reported that their system gave an accurate

projection always or often. The projection was accurate sometimes for 7 .05o/o in public and

19.04% in private ICUs.

SLNs were less confident when asked if their chosen nurse-to-patient allocation system (as

opposed to their nurse number calculation system) gave adequate information, with

63.09% saying that it was always or often adequate, 17.98% reporting that it sometimes

provided adequate information, and I 1.98% stating that it was rarely or never adequate.

Only 4.73% were unsure. Overall, this data suggests (36.10% noting sometimes, rarely or

never) there is room for improvement in patient allocation systems, despite a reasonable

level of confidence in their patient allocation system expressed by 63.90% of SLNs.

Staffing problems identiJied by SLNs regardíng nurse number decisíons

From the 261SLN responses on 'problems they had experienced in making nurse number

decisions', 8 main themes (problems) were identified: emergency admissions, ICU

environment unpredictability, budget constraints, lack of skill/inadequate skill-mix, nurse

supply, lack of support, lack of communication, and conflict. The four most frequently

reported problem themes related to making decisions on nurse numbers were regarding

nurse supply (57.85%), ICU environment unpredictability (55.93%), emergency

admissions (40.22%), and lack of nurse skill/inadequate skill mix (38.69%). This data on

problems cited by those who make key staffing decisions has not been previously

described, and is useful to inform strategies to address these problems.

Staffing problems identíJìed by SLNs regarding nurse to patient allocatíon decisions

Problems SLNs faced regarding nurse-to-patient allocation decisions revealed some

similar themes as noted in nurse number decision, as well as a number of new themes

related only to allocations. Overall, 9 main themes (problems) were identihed regarding

nurse-to-patient allocation decisions, relating to: emergency admissions, ICU environment
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unpredictability, lack of skill/unknown skill, student/junior staff considerations, supply,

staff preferences, allocation fallout, supervision and support, and conflict. Lack of skill or

unlonwn skill was the most common problem cited by SLNs (26.82%), followed closely

by problems related to the unpredictable nature of the ICU (23.98%).

Staffing solutions suggested by SLNs

Of the 317 SLNs, 226 specified their thoughts on how ICU staffing problems could be

solved. Nine broad themes (solutions) were identified from this data, related to: no

solution: despair (3.98%) and no solution: Status quo okay (4.42%), create skill

database/list (25.22%), restrict/control patient demand/activity (3.09%), skill-mix formula

guide (26.54%), staff preferences (3.53%), autonomy and support for decisions (10.61%),

adequate clinical resources/increased supply (19.02%), better communication between

team leaders/attitude (7.52%), and improved conditions for staff (5.75%). The most

frequently cited solutions by SLNs related to creation/use of a skill database, and to other

skill formula guide suggestions.

This data reflecting both the cited problems and solutions offered by those experienced

ICU nurses who make key staffing decisions every day, has not previously been described.

It is considered valuable new knowledge that affirms the researcher's view of the

complexities of staffing decisions and will inform development of strategies that will

benefit and contribute to, the ICU staffing debate. This information is also likely to inform

creation and implementation of systems that could reduce the patient risk exposure arising

from insufficiently informed decisions and inappropriate nurse to patient skill matching.

4.7. Summary

This chapter presented results that provided national data on the ICU shift leader profile

and the systems, tool, practices, problems and solutions related to SLN decision-making in

Level III Australian ICUs. An initial data analysis and results presentation framework

(Table 4-1) presented at the beginning of the chapter gave the reader an overview of how

the data were to be presented and helped to ensure that no key data were omitted.

Response rate data from the ICUs that participated demonstrated a high response rate

(5620%) from 58 Level III ICUs.
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Demographic data from the NUM questionnaire set the scene and contextualised the SLN

data that followed. Forty-six NUMs responded with data presented on ICU demographic

profile and key workforce classifìcation data. This was followed by the SLN data from 317

SLNs across 50 ICUs. The SLN demographic information was also stratified across states,

sectors, size, location and case-mix. Next a detailed national description of ICU shift

leader nurse practices in relation to staffing decisions in their ICU was presented.

Following the SLN data, the thematic analysis of the 3 questions that required narrative

answers was presented. Although frequency analysis is not necessarily a common feature

of qualitative data analysis, it was useful in this part of the research in the context to

understand how common or not the various themes emerged. The qualitative component of

this study, whilst smaller than the vast amount of quantitative data collected overall from

NUMs and SLNs, was considered to be of vital importance in this research to be able to

present a comprehensive national nurse staffing study.

V/hat is clear from the study findings is that the issue of nurse staffing is complex,

dynamic and multi-dimensional. In the next chapter, three key substantive issues that

represent new knowledge from the study findings are presented.
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION

5.1. Introduction

This chapter begins with a brief overview of the study limitations, background, design,

conduct, and key fîndings. Following this overview, three substantive issues that represent

new knowledge from the study findings are discussed. The three issues are:

1) Complexity of nurse staffing systems;

2) The deficit in nurse skill assessment and skill information;

3) The need to 'risk rate' staffing decision-making.

The chapter then identifies the potential contribution of the sfudy findings to patient

outcomes, outlines plans for the dissemination of the study findings, and identifies

implications for practice followed by a conclusion and finally, recommendations are

proposed.

5.2, Limitations

Use of a web-based communication system incorporating a purpose-built integrated

database in this research increased the opportunity to scope the research into a national

multi-centre study and provided a relatively inexpensive way of collecting and managing

multi-centre data that could potentially achieve the study objectives. However, despite a

number of advantages (as discussed in Chapter 3), there were also limitations that may

have impacted on the study.

Recruitment may have been affected by use of this web-based technology, as some

participants may have not wished to engage in this type of research. Separately, it is

recognised that in research where survey is used, there are some people who are attracted

to completing surveys and others who are averse to them, and this could have influenced

recruitment and response rates. In this research, hospital protective systems such as

f,rrewalls and passwords may have limited participant access to electronic information.

These protective elements appeared to be at varying levels of sophistication across

differing hospitals.

lt also appeared from this research that increasing numbers of organisations have internal

'approved internet site' lists. Server capacity (the amount of material that can be stored on
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an internal system) was likely to be another consideration by organisations, both in cost

and in operational efficiency terms, which may also have affected participant access.

It would appear that organisation's IT managers have processes in place that allow staff to

request access to additional 'work related internet site' access, but this can result in delays

and be time consuming. Therefore it needs to be acknowledged as a possible deterrent for

participants that could have effected study recruitment, although it is difficult to quanti$r

the potential number 'lost' due to IT access inability and or frustration.

5.3. The Study

Research background in summary

llhat was already lcnown about ICU stffing?

Nurse skill and nurse numbers (volume and supply) impact on patient outcome.

Measurements of nursing workload tend to be one-dimensional. Agency nurses' skills for

ICU work are ill defined, and there is a local, national and intemational shortage of ICU

nurses. The relationship between staffing decisions and patient risk is poorly described.

llhat was not lonwn at the outset of the study?

lt was unclear who and what informs and dictates ICU nurse staffing decisions, or what

staff,rng systems, tools and practices are in use in Australian ICUs. Problems experienced

by ICU nurse decision-makers that relate to staffing decisions have not been researched.

The impetus for the study

If inappropriate matching of nurses to patient acuity may lead to poor outcomes, then

optimal staffing decisions are critical to risk management in ICU. The researcher

hypothesised that single-facet measurements underpinning staffing decision models are

inherently limited when used as the sole determinant of nurse numbers (volume/supply)

and nurse-to-patient allocation decisions. Evidence was needed to understand current

knowledge and dynamics of all staffing related factors within both the permanent and the

casual (incorporating agency) nursing workforce in Australian ICUs.
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The study

The study's key aims were to identiff tools, systems & processes that inform nurse skill-

assessment and nurse-to-patient allocation decisions in Adult Level III Australian ICUs,

and to develop a Nurse Skill Matching Decision-Support Framework that could be

incorporated within an ICU risk management system. Data were collected primarily

through a survey using two questionnaires and a web-enabled communication system.

Nursing Unit Managers (NUMs), and Shift Leader Nurses (SLNs) responsible for key

stafhng decisions were recruited from all of the 58 Adult Level III Australian ICUs. A

high response (86.20%) was achieved. Data method and data source triangulation were

used.

Findings

A national multi-centre staffing profile of nurse decision-makers and practices across

Australian Level III ICUs was obtained. The study findings demonstrated an implied link

between staffing decisions, and patient safety, outcome and risk, in the ICU. Staffing

systems and associated decisions are complex and multi-factorial, making single-facet

staffing models inherently limited, with no single model capable of considering all

elements of an 'optimal staff mix and match'. The study/survey findings highlighted a

broad culture of frustration among shift leaders with current staffing systems in Australian

ICUs. Evidence of potential clinical compromise and risk exposure resulting from poor

skill matching to patient acuity may be compounded by a skill shortage, lack of skill

assessment, budget constraints and a lack of trust of shift leader decisions by managers.

Key findings of the research included:

. Despite some consistency in staffing decision-making being found in such factors such

as use of professional judgement and various mandated tools, no single system or tool

prevailed.

. Agency nurses' skill sets are often unquantified yet information is infrequently sought

by shift leader decision-makers and, where it is sought, only in broad terms.

. Over half of the ICUs used greater than l0o/o agency nurse labour in the 200312004

fînancial year. A much higher proportion of private ICUs (69.23%) used between 10-

24o/o agency nurse labour versus 1923% in public sector ICUs.

. [Jse of Enrolled Nurses (Division 2 RNs) in direct patient care in ICU is rare.

. Over one third of Australian Level III ICUs have less than the nationally recommended

(ACCCN) acceptable mínimum of 50o/o qualified ICU nurses.3
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Shift leaders are the predominant staffing decision-makers in ICU although some have

their decisions ovemrled by their managers.

Over 90% of shift leader staffing decision-makers have a critical care qualification and

almost 40Yo are over 40 years of age.

A supply shortage of ICU nurses exists across both public and private ICUs.

Wide-ranging staffing problems exist across most ICUs although shift leader nurses

offer a number of strategies to improve staffîng systems. Problems related to nurse

supply, emergency admissions and unpredictability of admission type; lack of nurse

skill assessment and inadequate skill mix; budget constraints; student/junior staff;

supervision and support, and staff conflict. Suggested solutions included skill

database/list creation; control of patient admissions; and attention to detail in skill mix

formula. Autonomy and support for staffing decisions, adequate clinical resources and

improved communication are sought by shift leader nurses in ICU.

The relationship of these research fi.ndings to patient safety

In a recently-published paper by Scobie, Thomson, McNeil and Phillips on strategies for

improving measurement of the quality and safety of healthcare, it is suggested that:

(W)e could all do more to understand and improve what we do with the measures,

techniques and skills that are already available. However, for the longer term,

investment is needed to extend the required measures and skills widely and

systematically through our health care system, especially where the financial and human

costs and .onr.qu.nóes of variable performance are high.2si (p. S5a)

The research reported in this thesis is an example of such a strategy aimed at new

knowledge of staffîng systems in ICUs. It is envisaged that the study findings and

discussion will lead to improvements in staffing decision-making, and skill and patient risk

related measurement, with the objective of improving quality and safety of healthcare, in

line with Scobie's suggestion.2sT

Embedded within the complexity of staffîng is a continuum of risk. The development of

tools that may have practical application to understand the multitude of factors, assess

available nurse skill, and rate risk as discussed and represented in this chapter, is the first

step towards a comprehensive new approach to staffing decision-making.
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The three substantive issues that are central to the discussion in this chapter show how this

research contributes to knowledge. The issues were introduced at the beginning of the

chapter and are now discussed.

5.4. Complexity of nurse staffing systems

The findings of this research provide clear evidence of the multitude of factors that warrant

consideration in nurse staffing decisions. They highlight and offer an evidence-based

rationale for why single-facet staffing utilisation models (for example, ratios, nursing hour,

and time-tasked models) are unable to factor in the multiple considerations required for

safe staff,rng decisions. [t seems unlikely that it would be possible to develop any single

prescriptive staffing model capable of factoring in the multitude of variables and therefore

a different approach is necessary. The multi-factorial contributing factors for informed

staffing decision-making are interlinked and one or more factors have varying degrees of

influence at any given time. This adds to the complexity.

This multitude of factors can be best understood by grouping them into categories, and six

categories are suggested. These categories have been developed predominantly from the

study findings, coupled with some existing knowledge from the literature, such as the work

of Ball.la2. The six staffing decision categories and the related components that underpin

them are outlined below. They are:- experience; exposure; expertise; patient activity (at a

macro-organisational level);organisational and Unit level culture; and micro-organisational

factors.

1. Experience:

One nurse's:

- number of shifts worked in this ICU

- number and type of different ICUs worked

- months/years of ICU experience, whether part-time, full-time, career intemrpted

- knowledge over time of required patient therapies/interventions in various settings.

2. Exposure:

One nurse's:

- familiarity /previous exposure to intensive care-related treatments, medications,

therapy delivery
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- familiarity /previous exposure to unit-specific technologies and operation of

equipment.

3. Expertise:

Staff group as a whole:

- critical care qualifications (for example, overall compliance with ACCCN 50% qualified

minimum standard)

One nurse's:

- demonstrated skill level (i.e. clinical competence)

- theoretical knowledge of intensive care nursing

- ability to work independently with 'minimal supervision' in managing specific

therapies, (particularly if support staff are limited)

- peer/colleagial knowledge of the individual's attributes and critical care

- knowledge from previous worked shifts in that ICU.

Within the first three categories (experience, exposure and expertise), there is another

parallel core element that sits across all three. A nurse may perceive herself a 'novice' in

one context (i.e. one particular tCU setting) and yet an 'expert' in another; subject to the

degree of his or her experience, exposure or expertise in that particular setting. This adds

to the researcher's argument of the layers of complexity. Novice, Proficient, Competent

and Expert are the four skill categories identified by Benner as previously discussed in

Chapter 2.82 Their relevance and potential application in ICU staffing decisions is

described in more detail later in the chapter. Benner viewed expertise as embedded in

practice and considered holistic care rather than the ability to proficiently conduct a series

of tasks the hallmark of expertise. She attempted to provide a framework upon which a

model of skill acquisition for nursing practice could be used to guide nurses to attain the

status of Expert.

The strength of Benner's model is the emphasis it places on holistic clinical practice,

promoting holistic nursing as being more significant than task allocation.8a For example, in

relation to an expert nurse, she considers the expert to be able to accurately 'zero in' on the

problem without wasteful consideration of alternative, unfruitful diagnoses and solutions'

acti ational
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- awareness/understanding of patient volume and patient acuity (regardless of

the systems of measurement)

- patient activity that requires nurse accompaniment outside the ICU during the shift

(for example, nurse escort/supervison for diagnostic tests, and patient retrieval

(anticipated and unanticip ated)

- patient admissions and transfers (anticipated & unanticipated)

- bed-block.

Strategies that impact negatively on ICU access, such as intensive care bed closures and

inter-hospital transfer of critically ill patients, are commonplace in ICUs where there are

insufficient nurses. 'Bed-block' (or 'exit-block'), where patients are unable to be moved

out of ICU due to lack of beds in ward areas, compounds the problem.3l

5. Orsanisational unit level culture:

- staff preferences/prevailing Unit or organisational cultural influences

(for example, culture of blame through the continuum to a culture of success)

- previous staff allocations

- medical support

- manager support for shift leader (autonomy and trust)

- sick leave patterns.

The impact of organisational culture

Since completing the 1998-2004 literature review, the researcher became aware of a

related study by Mulcahy and Betts,2tn that highlighted the importance of organisational

culture as a factor that influences both staffing decisions and the nursing workforce

environment. That research was initiated in 2002 in the neonatal intensive care unit of a

hospital in Melbourne that had experienced an extended period of increased demand for

both intensive and special care neonatal beds. Bed numbers in excess of 100% occupancy

occurred on many occasions resulting in increased stress, absence of teamwork and low

morale. Cultural improvements resulted in achieving full staffing with no ongoing nursing

vacancies, reduced attrition and absenteeism, and improved interdisciplinary team work

and staff satisfaction in a relatively short period, which was sustained over 3 years.25e

Although it was unclear whether the researcher's had adopted Magnet type principles, it
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was evident they found benefit in improvements to their unit's organisational culture and

valued the experience.

The Magnet model as previously described in Chapter 2 is based upon a number of

contributing organisational aspects that need to be in place for a hospital to achieve

'Magnet status/accreditation'. The related studies showed that improved patient outcomes

in Magnet compared with non-Magnet hospitals relied on a multitude of organisational

cultural factors, leadership characteristics and professional practice attributes of nurses

within these organisations.6a Despite some limitations, the Magnet model continues to be

regarded internationally as a gold standard in hospital care delivery and outcome with a

strong focus on work environmental factors.30'6s Although the cause and effect

relationships of the value and direct impact of any one or more specific factors is difficult

to demonstrate (and notwithstanding the methodological challenges), the evidence of

overall benefit in patient outcomes in the Magnet model studies is impressive. It seems

reasonable then, in understanding the complexities of staffing, that both organisational and

'Unit specific' culture are important elements. It may be that there are differing cultures in

individual units, as distinct from the broad culture across the organisation as a whole, and

this has been described by Best Practice Australia in their nurse staffing survey findings in

over 70 Australian hospitals over the last 6 years (www.bestpracticeadvice.com.au).

Previous research also found that to be registered nurses experience high levels of role

conflict despite the type of staff mix model they work in; that nurses' job satisfaction is

influenced by the type of staff mix model employed on the patient care unit; that nurses'

perception of quality care differ with the type of staff mix model utilised.T0 Other research

showed that stress, group cohesion, job satisfaction, nurse-physician collaboration, and

nursing leadership behaviours explained 52o/o of the variance in organisational work

satisfaction.tl These issues are considered Unit or organisational cultural factors.

6. Micro-organisational :

- ICU specif,rc layout i.e. physical location of patients in the unit; and available

clinical resource support (e.g. availability and type of, and accessibility/proximity

to: appropriate support staff (e.g. educators, float/access nurses, ancillary staff, and

educational/preceptor needs).
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On reviewing these six staffing decision categories, the complexity of staffing systems

becomes clear as does the myriad of possible permutations and combinations of all factors

and the variables in the detail behind each single component. It helps to explain why all of

these contributing factors cannot be accommodated into any single-factorial staffing tool

that could have any accurate predictive capacity. A parallel factor for consideration is a

requirement for flexibility and autonomy for shift leaders, which some managers are likely

to find challenging and outside their 'comfort zone', given the study findings. It is not

surprising that shift leader decision-makers felt somewhat disgruntled by having to use

systems that most feel inadequately reflected all due contributing factors, but the data also

showed that they are disgruntled by a lack of managerial support.

However, despite awareness of the broad range of problems, shift leader nurses appear

either reluctant or unable to improve their decision-making systems. For example, on the

one hand, the data showed that SLNs reported a lack of skilled and qualified agency

nurses, yet they also reported that few of them specifically request this information from

the agencies. Furthermore, few shift leaders reported that they gave those agency nurses

feedback on their performance after their first shift, or that they had any system or process

for doing so. However, there were strong data that represented their difficulties and

struggle to get enough skilled staff.

Differentiation between commonly interchangeable terms (or concepts) such as skill-level,

qualifications, experience, and exposure (e.g. to events, therapies and equipment) add to

the argument that staffing systems are complex. These terms were evident in the

qualitative data in the thematic analysis as SLNs described their problems and solutions. A

mixture of these terms was cited throughout the raw qualitative data. The difficulty, and

therefore complexity, lies in the fact that the ICU nurse with the most qualifications may

not have a commensurate skill-level at the bedside, and could have vastly different

experience to that of a peer with exactly the same qualifications. In addition, their clinical

exposure to events, therapies and equipment may vary widely across sites, and between

employed staff and agency staff. Add to that the differences between employed nurses and

agency nurses whom the study findings show frequently have unquantified skills, and

already there are a myriad of possibilities in any staffing decision to be made in the clinical

setting.
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To understand staffing complexities further using a conceptual and visual element, the

concept of a Rubik's@ cube becomes quite helpful. It is apparent that the macro and micro-

organisational factors, patients and staffing landscape is likely to be different on every shift

on every day in every ICU. The multi-factorial components together with the matching to

patient allocation considerations can be considered akin to a Rubik's@ Cube; atoy ptzzle

developed by Enro Rubik (see Figures 5-1, 5-2,5-3). As each face or layer of theptzzle

cube is manipulated by hand, the colours become more mixed into random pattems with

each turn affecting the outcome on another 'face' of the cube. The more turns, or

permutations, the more mixed the look of the coloured patterns and the longer, and more

difficult the task of restoring the cube back to its single face colours (see Figure 5-4).

The analogy to the complexity of staffing decisions comes from considering that each

small square reflects a different staffing component (i.e. a contributing factor) from the list

within the six categories, with the 'solved puzzle' equating to the 'ideal staffing mix and

match scenario'; a type of 'staffing utopia' that may be difflrcult to achieve. However,

notwithstanding the challenge in solving the ptzzLe and getting an optimal mix and match,

it provides a useful schematic illustration of the staffing complexities and potential

permutations. With so many possible permutations, it is not surprising that this

researcher's experience recalls 'no two shifts or days being the same'.

The Rubik's cube@ of intensive care skill matching

The Rubik's Cube@ has become one of the most cherished icons of this century. The

puzzle or its visual representation has appeared in major motion pictures, TV commercials,

and newspaper adverts, on the cover of magazines, in videos, on CD roms and on the

Internet. Erno Rubik, the inventor, was born in Budapest, Hungary. He studied architecture

in college, invented the cube by accident and it went on to grip the world

(www.rubik.com). The Rubik's Cube@ in its three dimensional form, allows a person to

play with the cube and turn or manipulate its 'layers', so as to make the 'faces' have solid

colours. There are 26 mini 'cubes' on the outside of Rubik's Cube@ and an invisible

"cubie" - which is a rotating mechanism - in the middle. The centre cubes cannot move,

being fixed. When solved, every face of Rubik's@ Cube is a solid colour (see Figures 5-1,

5-2, 5-3). Once a person starts turning, twisting and flipping, it's easy to mix up the

colours. The number of possible combinations of Rubik's Cube is

43,2 52,003,27 4,489,8 56, 00 0 (www. rubik. com).
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Figure 5-1 Rubík I

Figure 5-2 Rubik 2

Figure 5-3 Rubík 3

Figure 5-4 Rubík 4

Figure 5-4 shows a Rubik's@ Cube that has been turned many times resulting in a

combination of pattems across each face (see www.rubik.com). In Figure 5-6 below,

which is a conceptual schematic representation for illustration purposes, each of the small

cube faces represent some of the components from the six staffing decision categories.

This is not suggesting the Cube as a 'tool' for use in stafhng decision-making, moreso it is

used here simply as a device to show the multi-factorial nature of staffing decision-
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making. In theory, if each face was manipulated, other faces (or facets) would be impacted

upon, affecting and disrupting the 'ideal goal of good staffing' (i.e. a 'solved' puzzle).

Figure 5-5 Schematíc presentation of an ICU Stalfìng Rubik's Cube

Even if some consensus on favourable staffing models were acquired by collaborative

groups (such as Williams attempted to do) they can only ever be one piece of a complex

puzzle that requires expertise, experience, balanced judgement, and intuition in a

supportive and trusted environment.2s8

Skill-matching

Even if single-factor, ratio-type staffing models are adopted within an initial budgetary

framework it is imperative that they be viewed as just one component, rather than the only

one of importance. Consideration of as many factors as possible is paramount to well-

informed and well-justified staffing decisions. The concept of skill-matching, developed

by the researcher, arguably provides this more comprehensive and innovative approach
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because it is based on this consideration of all contributing factors. The literature tends to

focus on the skill-mix but with tittle emphasis on what to do with that skill-mix or how

decision-makers allocate that mix to the patients in the ICU at the time. Arguably, although

considerations of skill-mix factors are essential, they are not sufficient to adequately

encompass all necessary elements for robust staffing decisions.

The study findings demonstrated diversity in RN classification, ICU qualifications, ICU

case-mix, ICU occupancy, skill-mix, size of ICU, and inconsistency in systems of

measuring staffing requirements. It makes sense then that a skill-matching mindset and

approach would enable the nurse decision-maker (whether experienced in that role or not),

to consider staff, expertise (both skill and qualifications), experience and exposure on the

part of the staff, and also the patient acuity, physical layout of the ICU as well as the

organisational micro and macro-system based factors as outlined in the six categories. The

high proportion of SLNs who note that they used 'professional judgement from

experience'adds yet more factors that, although subtle and more difficult to quantify, are

nevertheless critical to the decision-making process.

The final 'mix and match' staffing decisions on any given shift will be a key determinant

of patient outcome. Hence it makes sense to elevate the significance of our understanding

of skill-matching both conceptually and in an operational context. It also highlights a

valuable link between this type of operational workforce planning and risk management,

because if the mix andlor the match is poor or inadequate, the risk of adverse event and

negative patient outcome is increased.

Multi-factorial stffing considerations in skill-matching

Although a number of staffing considerations, or factors, have been alluded to within some

of the literature, the study findings expanded on this. Ball noted the importance of

knowledge, skills and experience but was less expansive and inclusive in the factors she

considered important.lo' Sh. suggested that "concepts such as 'patient dependency' or

'nursing workload' fail to address the knowledge, skills and experience of nurses and

consequently fail to acknowledge the risk presented by critically ill patientt".'o' (p. 62).

However, this is a less comprehensive view than the skill-matching concept and multi-

factorial approach that is being advocated on the basis of the evidence that has been

obtained from this research.
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It makes sense that staffing considerations are inextricably linked to level of risk and

patient outcome. Strategies aimed at both understanding the complex system of staffing

decisions, and the important issue of risk in staff,rng decisions, are likely to improve patient

outcome. It seems reasonable that this could be achieved by reducing adverse events,

having therapies and patient management delivered in a timely, diligent and competent

manner, by skilled nurses in a safe conducive environment. The more problems added to

the staffing decision equation or puzzle, the less likely it is that this would be achieved.

The linkage with patient risk and the issue of risk rating of shifts is discussed shortly in the

third 'key issue' but first the next issue of 'Deficit in skill assessment and available

information' requires discussion.

5.5. Deficit in skill assessment, skill and available skill information

Some research studies have identified approaches to managing the degree to which patients

are exposed to adverse events in the absence of skilled, experienced and knowledgeable

nurses in the area of critical 
"are,t't-"t 

in hospitals generally,65 and within the

multidisciplinary team.lls Contributing factors to inappropriate and hazardous care

delivery include nurses working out of their scope of practice in the ICU; nurses receiving

inadequate orientation and workplace training; a lack of adequate clinical and educational

support systems in place; a lack of underpinning knowledge of critical care nursing and

therapies; and working in an unsafe ICU environment.52'ss The risks associated with

inappropriate care delivery may be minimised by systems that inform managers about the

nurse skill level in their ICU. One of the key findings of this study was the distinct lack of

knowledge of the skill sets of the available staff, particularly agency nurses. This def,rcit

has not previously been described. These new insights are valuable in understanding the

potential impact on patient outcome when nurse skills are low or unknown. In addition to

the lack of known skills, the study found that there is a substantive shortage of nurses with

ICU skilts (a nurse-supply issue), as opposed to a lack of skill assessment per se, and the

other separate issue of nurses whose skill sets are unclear'

The impact that lower nurse skill is said to have on the occurrence of adverse events is

shown in the work of Morrison who demonstrated the ability to help identify problems in

which nursing staff inexperience (NSÐ had been implicated.tt Use of evidence-based

practice is one vital component of clinical expertise, but the contribution and value placed
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on individual expertise should not be underestimated. The difficulty lies in quantifying that

process, making assignment of a measurable value of that expertise almost impossible.

Not only have researchers suggested a positive association between nurse staffing levels

and patient outcomes such as mortality,65'eu but Aiken6s and Elixhauser et al..e7 suggested

that staff expertise contributed to patient outcomes (e.g. mortality). It has also been

reported that quality of care as an index of nursing tasks left undone was an important

predictor of unmet patient needs.e8 Research on patient safety and clinical errors reveals

that serious circumstances and adverse events that resulting from those errors occur

frequently in ICUs. l03-l05

The findings from the study showed that only 4 ICUs (of 50) had a staff skill database, or

any type of list or system containing skill information that might quantify or clarify nurses'

available skills. Furthermore, over one third of SLNs cited a 'lack of known or available

skills', which reflects a high presence and significance of this problem. In such a high-

acuity environment of critically ill patients, this is of concern as the benefits of qualified

skilled staff are well articulated in the research as well as being reflected in the minimum

levels of qualified staff recommended by the national critical care nursing professional

body (ACCCN). In addition, a number of SLNs reported the repeated occurrence of 'being

sent poor quality/sub-optimal agency nurses', and 'unqualified agency nurses'. However,

within the data regarding SLN solutions to this problem, over 40Yo said that there should

be improved skill information such as a database or list. This shows a focus on improving

the available skill information that the shift leaders are seeking, presumably to optimise

knowledge that will better inform their staffing decisions. This strategy could include

raising awareness of options for some contingency plan ideas should the various

contributing factors in the relevant shift's staffing equation be less than ideal.

Autonomy and trust come into account here too with evidence in these findings of a

marked lack of trust by some managers and with some shift leaders not being given the

responsibility to make autonomous staffing decisions. A number of nurse managers

ovemrled their shift leader's decisions and other SLNs reported significant conflict with

their managers in 'always having to justify their decisions'. A number specifically

mentioned the 'lack of trust' and this was inferred by others in their comments about

having their staffing decisions 'checked' and or ovemrled.
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The plight of the shift leader in regards to autonomy and trust is important as it was

mentioned by over 25 % of the SLNs in the data on staffing problems they had

encountered. It would appear unreasonable that although shift leaders are routinely

entrusted to manage everything that a shift demands, including co-ordination of numerous

concurrent complex therapies, their staffing decisions are either challenged or usurped. It

makes no sense that staffing decisions be 'taken away' from the shift leader to be

'managed' or 'checked' by the ICU manager. It therefore seems logical, prudent and

practical that the shift leader (who the study data showed predominantly has an ICU

qualification), is be best placed to understand the various permutations of all core

components and contributing factors attached to staffing, and therefore the person who is

best placed to make informed optimal staffing decisions that would be most likely to

improve patient outcome. However it is recognised that there may be instances when the

SLN's may not 'get it right' in their staffing decisions.

The findings in this study support existing compelling evidence from Ball and McElligot

and Whitman regarding the consequences when nursing resources are stretched due to

contextual factors (geographical layout, decreased skill mix, increased patient dependency

and unit activity).26't' In their research investigating factors that impacted on patient

deterioration, the ability to provide proactive nursing care became task orientated, progress

of the patient became hindered, nurses failed to appreciate the cues given by patients

which indicated deterioration, coping was ineffective and there was an increase in

emotional tension26'73. The fact that emotional tensions surfaced when the nursing resource

was diminished sends an added warning that decision support strategies are needed. The

data in this study showed the emotional tension of the shift leaders, reflected in the

problems of lack of support, trust and clinical resourcing.

An extension of Ball's approach to one that is more comprehensive; that actively considers

a broader range of important factors (that is, the six staffing decision categories), is

arguably an important direction. Solving some of the many problems highlighted by the

shift leaders in the study data is likely to improve staffing decision-making capacity, with

potentially improved judgement skills and justification capabilities. As with any decision

making process, the more information at hand, the better the starting point for the person

who is to make the decision. The staffing problems included lack of support, uncontrolled
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emergency admissions, inadequate clinical resources, lack of known skill, conflict, staff

preferences, junior staff educational support, staffpreferences, allocation fallout (unhappy

staff/unrest), budget constraints, constraint by mandated single factor tools, and lack of

communication.

To address the issue of unknown nurse skill at an operational level, creation of a skill-set

database is a readily achievable solution that was recommended in the study data by the

SLNs. This researcher suggests that this database could be incorporated into the

development of a Staffing Decision Support Framework, which was one of the aims of this

research at the outset. SLN support for a solution to skill assessment and identification was

evident within the study findings. Principles within a potential Staff,rng Decision Support

Framework (DSF) are discussed here. Such a framework would encompass: nurse skill

assessment and a nurse skill database, the six staffing decision categories and their

components, and an ICU staffing related 'shift activity risk rating system'.

5.6. A StaffÌng Decision Support Framework

A staffing decision-support framework could help ICU shift leaders rapidly and judiciously

assess nurse skill sets and scope of practice, allowing nurse allocation to patient care

decisions to be better informed, more strategic, and, as a result patients would be likely to

be less clinically compromised and exposed to risk of an adverse event. Any tools

developed within such a framework would need to be user-friendly and simple because

anything that was cumbersome and complex to administer would be unlikely to be used by

staff. Such a framework would have particular application for those nurses deployed to an

ICU from an agency. Equally, its use could be for a casual staff member, or a nurse from

another wardlarcawho worked on an infrequent basis in the ICU.

The study data showed that agency nurses with unknown skill sets appeared to be allocated

patients on the assumption that 'they would not have been sent to the ICU unless they were

capable of the level of care required'. It is reasonable to presume that sometimes these

nurses are well-skilled but it is also likely (based upon the SLN data on known lack of

agency nurse skill) that there are also times where patient risk exposure would be increased

if nurses working out of their scope of practice, within unknown or undeclared skill sets

are deployed in the ICU. This situation is unfair to the agency nurse, unfair to the
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permanent nurses expected to supervise and assist (in addition to their own pre-allocated

workload), and is likely to put patients at an increased level of risk of an adverse outcome.

A Staffing Decision Support Framework would ideally incorporate two key components; a

practical nurse skill assessment tool (NSAT) that includes a skill-rating model, and a risk-

rating framework for shift staffing decisions. The NSAT would include a skill category

approach using overlaid 'Novice to Expert' principles of Benner (see Appendix A). In its

preliminary design, Levels (I,2,3, and 4) have been created, with Level I equating to the

most highly skilled ICU nurse through to Level 4 which would equate to the least skilled

(for example in ICU) nurse.

It is envisaged that this skill rating would be allocated to an agency nurse following

discussion between the shift leader and the agency nurse, on their f,rrst shift in a particular

ICU. This would be an important recommended feature in any decision support

framework, in line with the study findings that showed less than 38.19% of SLNs rarely or

never gave feedback to agency nurses at the end of their first shift. The study also found

over one third of SLNs reported 'agency nurses did not meet the required skill level of that

ICU'. These were somewhat surprising findings because it might has been reasonable to

assume that given the SLNs reported the problem of unknown skills, it would appear likely

they may have had performance feedback systems in place, yet almost the opposite was

evident. Hence, a NSAT, in principle, within the Decision Support Framework, could

assist shift leaders to address improvements in skill assessment and provision of

performance feedback to agency staff. The skill rating, together with the nurse's name and

agency, would be recorded within a simple database in alignment with one of the

recommended solutions from the study findings. A protective location of this information

using a password protected Excel spreadsheet would be one approach to address potential

privacy concerns.

The skill rating is seen a type of grading scale, but one that would be need to be dynamic.

A nurse might be rated as Level 2 in one ICU but potentially rated as Level I in another;

influenced by their knowledge of the particular unit and its equipment, therapies and

protocols. Equally, a nurse could be given a rating of Level 3 but, over time, their skills

could change as a result of their exposure to certain therapies and equipment and hence a
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re-assessment might re-rate them as a Level 2. This explains the dynamic and flexible

nature of this proposed system.

Part of the NSAT would be a simple checklist of typical commonly utilised ICU therapies

and types of equipment for a particular ICU (see Appendix A). Its use would involve a

process whereby, at the beginning of a nursing shift, if an unknown nurse arrived for the

shift, the shift/team leader would provide a copy of the checklist and ask him/her to rate

what he/she (the nurse) perceives to be his/her capabilities in relation to a number of

described therapies. The listed or described therapies could be modified by each ICU so

that they become 'Unit specific' as it is unlikely that one therapy template could be

applicable across all ICUs. The shift leader then would match the nurse's skills and

allocate him or her to a patient. At the completion of the shift, the two staff would meet

and discuss overall performance and feedback and the shift leader would rate the nurse's

capabilities on the checklist. The more concordance with the agency nurse's 'ticked boxes'

and the shift leader's view at the end of the shift, would equate to a reasonably well-

matched allocation of nurse to patient. Although subjective, it is arguably a transparent

system, with the more concordance reflecting the nurse had worked safely within her skill

set capabilities and had not worked beyond her scope of practice. An additional and

significant benefit would be that it might lessen the risk of adverse event by improved skill

matching.

5.7. Risk rating shift activity in ICU

From the shift leader data regarding the diverse staffing problems, it is reasonable to

believe that there exists clinical compromise and risk exposure from poor skill matching to

patient acuity, compounded by a skill shortage, budget constraints and a lack of trust by

managers. The findings of this research support the view of both Ball and 'Whitman and

highlight further that, in circumstances where the skill of the nurse is unknown or

compromised, those nurses are more prone to error; critical incidents will increase; and

patients will take longer to recover.'u'7' There is an additional economic backlash too, as

every additional day in ICU adds greater than $4UD3,000 to the cost of that episode

notwithstanding the increased risk of complications likely with an extended ICU stay.l0a'238

These costs are likely to escalate further should there be consequential iatrogenic harm (i.e.

from poorly informed staffing decisions).
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The concerns raised by the shift leaders in the study data, where they describe a multitude

of serious problems attached to staffing decision-making, provide some evidence that there

are likely to be some shifts that run 'close to the wire' in terms of patient risk and potential

adverse events. The literature about adverse events adds support to this argument.lo3-lOt

The study data highlighted the realities of the challenges faced by shift leaders in the

thematic analysis. V/ith frequently-cited problems related to poor staff-mix, lack of skill,

unknown skill-sets, lack of supply, together with unpredictable emergency admissions and

lack of clinical resource support, to name a few, it is more than reasonable to assume that

risks are likely to be greater the more of these negative factors are present on a given shift.

Whilst it is also highly likely that the shift leaders would make every attempt to minimise

risk by proactive strategies - such as amending nurse to patient allocations, seeking

external unit staff, or possibly diverting patient admissions - it is reasonable to accept that

there may be shifts where little can be done to enhance the situation. The more shifts that

occur in such a pressurised environment, the more likely it is that an adverse event may

occur

It is likely that shifts occur every day across ICUs that reflect varying degrees of risk

exposure depending on the multiple contributing factors present at the time. An improved

awareness of patient risk in these scenarios and how that may be influenced positively or

negatively by the staffrng decisions within a single shift is likely to be of benefit to future

shift leaders.

Reducing risk exposure from poor skill matching

The challenge exists to develop decision-support systems that are dynamic, and with

congnrence between available nurse skill and patient demand, using skill-matching of both

permanent and agency staff. It makes sense that use of the recommended multi-factorial,

comprehensive approach could be incorporated into an overarching risk management plan.

An innovative system using a 'risk rating' framework is shown in Figure 5-6.
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ICU SH]FT RISK RATING FRAMEWORK

Figure 5-6 A schematic representatíon of an ICU ShiÍt risk-røtíng framework

The ICU Shift risk-rating framework was devised by considering the six staff,rng categories

in the context of the discussion, study findings and literature support regarding risk of

adverse events. Hence in times of lower skill, negative organisational culture, high shift

and patient activity, and basic micro-organisational factors such as Unit layout and support

resources, the overall patient risk exposure is likely to be greater. V/ithin this schematic

framework, risk (that is, of patient adverse event), is shown as a continuum from one end

('Optimal shift with less patient risk') to the opposite end ('Sub-optimal shift with

increased patient risk'). One end is the higher risk end of the scale as reflected by the

increasing red shading. The centre sections are amber and reflect a comparatively neutral

risk leve|. It then moves along the continuum to areas of green, reflecting less risk.
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The six potential visual analogue scales are preliminary determinations that considered the

six staffing decision categories and the relative positive and negative ends of the spectrums

within each category. Hence, each of the six staffing categories is represented by

respective scale. For example, the organisational culture scale adopts the Blame through to

Success ratings. Again, although subjective, the framework offers a visual picture of how

the complexities of staffing decisions transect the issue of patient risk. Clearly further

detail, development and validation of this framework (and any associated tools), is

required. This is beyond the scope of this research. However, it assists the discussion here

because in Figure 5-6, the inextricable link between staffing decisions and risk in the ICU

is highlighted.

This type of approach, that integrates the concept of risk and the complexity of staffing

decisions, has the potential to prevent clinical compromise to ICU patients by highlighting

potential risk areas in an early warning system. tf such a framework could potentially

reflect levels of risk on a given shift (e.g. high or extreme patient risk), it would bring a

shared responsibility to both the ICU and the hospital executive staff to consider the level

of risk, minimise it as much as possible, and establish what are (and what are not)

'acceptable' levels of risk. Furthermore, in principle, if risk rating was adopted for each

shift, then across days and weeks, a benchmarking capabilify would be possible, with

trends and patterns emerging that could be the subject of further scrutiny and review.

Adapting national risk standards to stffing decisions

Adapting national risk standards to staffing decisions based on national standards of risk

management and process (see Appendix O) is a logical step. [t becomes an obvious

extension of risk registers and risk management processes that are increasingly being

incorporated as part of sound clinical governance both in business and in healthcare. 
l3'I I 3

Low and moderate shift risk-rating would be managed by departmental heads, quality

improvement strategies and local reviews, with local actions initiated by staff. 'High' or

'Extreme' risks would require more specific, targeted risk-reduction strategies. These

could include staff education, equipment reviews and restructure of medical consumables,

encouragement of guidelines/pathways/protocols, policy reviews, and risk analysis using a

root cause analysis (non-blame) approach of any adverse events and 'near misses' (where

an adverse event almost occurs but is halted by an intervention or fortuitous circumstance).
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Use of a Staffing Decision-support Framework could also be viewed as a positive risk

reduction strategy in its own right. In the National Guidelines for Managing Risk in the

Healthcare Sector (2002) 'gaps in risk management activities' are identified.tl3 (p. 84) The

gaps cited include: "potentially useful tools have not been used such as sentinel event

analysis"; and "although large numbers of clinical performance indicators are collected,

few accurately measure risk". tt'(p. 84) In addition, "identified risks are not prioritised or

managed consistently across the organisation". It would appear critical then to align shiff

and staffîng-related risks within a risk management context and incorporate it into existing

risk management processes. Whatever the system in place it needs to align with national

standards and not be overly cumbersome to administer, as this is likely to negate the

uptake by staff in understanding and having ownership of this issue.

Summary

This research provided a national profile of nurse staffing decision systems and practices

in Level III ICUs in Australia in order to understand the commonalities and differences in

experiences of shift leaders and the likely complexities within in ICU staffrng systems, and

to understand their relationship to risk. Skill-matching considers expertise (qualifications

and skill), experience and exposure on the part of the staff, and also the patient acuity,

physical layout of the ICU as well as many organisational micro and macro-system factors.

5.8. Dissemination of findings

The findings, conclusions and recommendations from this research will be disseminated in

a number of ways using a range of networks. Firstly, all participating ICUs will be given a

synopsis of the research in alignment with the researcher's undertaking at the outset of the

study. Giving priority to this recognises their crucial contribution to the research, and to

the new knowledge gained that will further inform the debates about nurse staffing in

ICUs. In keeping with the pledge of confidentiality, participants will not be identifiable

within any publications.

Spheres of influence that the researcher can exploit to disseminate this research of interest

to practitioners, managers and researchers, include a mix of local, national and

international networks. Research dissemination networks available to the researcher at a

local level include: - ICU clinician colleagues, hospital Unit and executive level
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management, health policy identities such as the Chief nurse, and regional healthcare

policy advisors. At a national leveI, professional critical care bodies that influence policy

such as ACCCN, WFICCN, ANZICS, JFICM will be informed of the f,rndings. Hospital

accreditation bodies and Safety and Quality Councils have already shown interest in this

research, including a preliminary invitation from the CEO of Patient Safety Intemational to

collaborate on patient safety strategies. The researcher has been invited to speak at a

national Risk Management Forum in 2007 and has become a member of the Australian

National Risk Management Association (ARIMA). In addition the researcher has been

invited to contribute to the International Council of Nurses (ICN) 'Bank of Experts' in

matters of nursing workforce and ethics issues.

From an international perspective, the researcher will publish the study hndings in

international journals and maintain her intensive care networks through a role of the

ACCCN National Board and conference exposure. Another exciting future prospect relates

to The World Health Organisation (WHO) patient safety classification group. It is hosting

a web-based Delphi process to seek submissions from member countries as to which

concepts should populate the 't|/orld Patient Sq.fety Classifications. The terms and

definitions for patient safety have gained considerable currency (e.g. many are used by the

National Patient Safety Agency in the United Kingdom), and are to be submitted for

consideration for this worldwide patient safety classificati on.260'261 This researcher has

received a preliminary invitation to work with this project, which is in its early stages. The

researcher's publications to date in peer-reviewed joumals are included following the

Reference section.

5.9. Conclusions

This information contributes new knowledge regarding how shift leader nurse staffing

decisions are informed and unequivocally demonstrates the complex multi-factorial

process that is involved in staffing decision-making and systems in the intensive care unit.

The f,rndings of this research demonstrate the complexity of staffing systems and

demonstrate why single facet staffing utilisation models (e.g. ratios and nursing hour based

models) are inherently limited and unable to factor in the multiple considerations required

for safe staffing decisions.
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Skill-matching links nurse skill to patient acuity with the objective of providing quality

care and reducing potential risk of adverse events and poor outcome. This concept

highlights a valuable link between workforce planning and risk management.

How well ICU nurse managers understand the exposure to risk of adverse events and poor

outcomes as a consequence of nurse staffing decisions remains unclear. Given the

substantive agency nurse requirement in Australia and changing nurse workforce across

many countries, it would appear that articulation of nursing workforce related risk,

including consideration of the agency nurse and other contributing factors may not be

given the priority it deserves.

If staffing allocation decisions are based on inadequate information and/or inappropriate

consideration of all contributing factors to required nursing skill then the risk exposure to

adverse events and poor outcome is likely to be greater.

5.10. Recommendations

Recommendations from this research are presented within the following four headings: -

Policy, Education, Practice and Research.

Policy

There is a need to improve the recognition and value of the decision-making capabilities of

the shift leader just as they are respected for their ability to 'lead' and'manage'the events

and duties of the shift.

There is a need for flexibility, autonomy and trust of shift leaders who make crucial

complex nurse staffing decisions on every shift in the ICU. Improved clinical resourcing

support ofshift leaders is advocated.

Policy development should include requirements that elevate the importance of both skill

assessment and known skill information as being paramount to improved nurse staffing

decision capabilities. Improving the available information that the shift leader has at hand

is critical for well-informed judgement in staffing decisions that match available skill with

patient acuity and equally to improve support.
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Practice

Development of a skill matching model incorporated within a risk management framework

that aligned with national risk standards is likely to have practical and useful application in

ICU, with a positive influence on staffing decisions and practices, workforce planning, and

patient outcome.

Use of a dedicated Staffing Decision Support Framework and an ICU Shift Risk Rating

system within existing organisational risk management may address some of the

deficiencies highlighted in this research, but requires further strategy development. In

addition, further exploration of new benchmarking opportunities for organisational

improvement using staffing decision support and risk management principles with

potential positive benefits for patient outcome are advocated. A potential Staffing Decision

Support Framework (DSF) could encompass: a nurse skill assessment tool (NSAT) and a

nurse skill database, the six staffing decision categories and their components, and an ICU

staffing related 'shift activity risk rating system'.

Development and use of tailored nursing workforce resource indicators using commonly

articulated workforce language, together with practicable skill-matching tools for use in

intensive care, is likely to assist nursing managers and team/shift leaders in their important

daily decision-making. Incorporated into a dedicated nursing decision support system, it

could provide additional benefit as a risk management strategy to reduce risk of adverse

event from inexperienced or insufficient staff. Nurses must also assume responsibility for

decision-making just as they do for clinical decisions.

Education

A shift in focus from single-facet staffing models to a more comprehensive multi-factorial

approach will require education and understanding of the evidence-base behind this new

approach. Education regarding the role of risk-rating principles within risk management

practices is warranted.

The relationship to risk of adverse event or poor patient outcome is likely to be positively

or negatively affected directly by poor staffing volume and/or nurse to patient allocation

decisions. Strategies that target improvements in understanding the multi-factorial core
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components within staffing decisions are likely to reduce risk and highlight areas of

staffi ng related concern.

A shared ownership risk management model whereby staffing and shift related patient risk

issues are understood by both ICU management and hospital management adds a new

dimension to thinking around this complex issue. This new knowledge informs the debate

on skill-mix and nursing utilisation patterns in ICUs, and exposes the very limited role of

single factor utilisation staffing models.

Research

Useful information management insights from the research that were unanticipated were

discovered which form recommendations for future nurse researchers relating to the

influence of hospital information technology systems in research; specihcally security of

intemal organisational systems. Researchers planning potential email and web-based

correspondence need to be mindful of these possible limitations and structure the content

and attachments accordingly. Careful contingency planning is important at the outset in

early research design considerations. Future researchers should include up-front strategies

within their design phase to ameliorate this problem.

Web-based systems can add efficiencies in time, cost and labour without necessarily

compromising the ethical integrity of all research phases. The ability to conduct larger

studies by using resource efficient web-based approaches is likely to be considered

advantageous, notwithstanding the stated limitations. The core components of web-based

system developed by this researcher for this study have transferability and are likely to be

replicated in either a commercial application or via a not-for-profit partnership

arrangement.

Further research is recommended to examine the role, development, application and

validation of staffing related risk rating tools and systems in ICU. Although this has

application in the ICU setting, the principles may be used in future opporlunities for

broader application across other types of clinical settings.
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APPENDIX A

An Intensive Care Skill Assessment Model
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Intensive Care Nurse Skill Assessment Tool NS¡.D Amanda Rischbieth @

CATEGORY ONE

ICU - Expert

CATEGORY TWO

ICU - Proficient

CATEGORY THREE

ICU - Competent
(= Crit Care student)
HDU Proficient

CATEGORY FOUR

ICU Novice
HDU Competent

Knowledge in all categories

AND
Category Three Skills AND Comprehensive Pain Assessment/

Management inclusive of
PCA/Epidural

Novice practitioner - not
suitable to ICU, may suit
basic HDU

Critical Care Certihcate or
Graduate Diploma with
recent & updated
expenence

Current ICU Experience with
minimal supervision required.

Minimal 8 shifts/month

Advanced skitled
practitioner in ventilation

Care for Ventilated Patient
and good knowledge of
ventilation principles/modes
and practice

CVC care/CVPinterpretation
Basic mechanical ventilation
principles/understanding.

Pulse oximetry
knowledge including
modes ofoxygen therapy
and clinical application

IABP Management Non-invasive
ventilation/CPAP
independently

Non-invasive ventilatior/CPAP
with supervision

Renal Dialysis CWHD
Management

Monitoring administration and

effect
Arterial Line Management Knowledge of vital signs,

clinical assessment and

identifi cation of variances
to'normal' parameters.

ICP Monitoring and

Catheter Care

Assist with Intubation Tracheostomy Management
(spontaneous ventilation)

Care of intravenous
therapy and awareness of
medications used in
common use and

oost -operatively

ICU Escort/Retrieval Assist with CVC insertion
Assist with setup for pt
transport

Awareness of principles
of fluid management

Temporary Pacing
knowledge and

management

Epidural, PCA and modes of
Pain Management

Awareness of correct
documentation practices

Titration of Vasoactive
Drugs and broad
medication knowledge

Pulmonary Artery Monitoring
and Catheter Care

Management of multiple
infu sions (excludin g inotropes)

Knowledgeable in correct
medication administration
procedures

Assist with Insertion of
Swan Canz Catheter

Monitoring of Vasoactive IV
Drugs

NasogastricÆnteric Management Care of naso-gastric and
nasoenteric feeding

Perform Cardiac Output
Calculations

Assist with Arterial Line
Insertion

Venepuncture
Care ofarterial line and

calibration technique

Defibrillation/AlS
competent

BLS knowledge Complex Wound Care
BLS knowledge

Simple wound care
BLS knowledge

Interpretation and
management of Cardiac
Arrhythmias

Recognition of life threatening
Arrhythmia's.
Perform 12 Lead ECG

Recognition of a pulse

rate < 60 and > 100

Removal of Chest Drains Assist with Chest Drain
insertion and removal

Care of Chest Drain including
suction use

May have observed a

patient with a chest drain
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Nursing SkillAssessment Ghecklist (NSAT) CHECK LIST FOR AGENCY RNs

This form is to be completed for all Agency Staff who are working their first shift in .... ICU. This will be completed by the Shift/Team

Leader,and kept as a record to improve awareness of Agency nurse skills and to ensure they have the required skills to work in this ICU- The list is

kept in-confidence for intemal use only. Boxes on left ticked by agency nurse at shift beginning; the Tllshift leader ticks appropriate boxes on right

at shift end.

Check Check Check Check

2222
Ag RN TL Ag RN TL

Shift Start Shift end Shift Start Shift end

RESPIRATORY INTEGUMENTIGENERAL CARE

Pressure Area Care

Mouth / Eye Care

Passive Limb Exercises

Psychosocial - family

- patient

G.I.T. IMETABOLIC

TPN - Administrolion

Blood Glucose Monitoring

Servo Ventilator

Drager Ventilator

Hand Ventilation

02 Therapy - N/specs

- ctc

Ventilation Modes

CPAP - Drager

- Vision

tr

¡

!

!

tr

tr

n

!

!

!

!

tr

n

n

tr

¡

n

¡

!

n

tr

¡

!

n

!

n
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Endotrqcheql Suction tr

Trocheoslomy tr

UWSD tr

Chest PhysiotheroPy !

CADIOVASCULAR

lnvosive Hoemodynomic tr

Monitoring - Arteriql Line !

-cvc tr

- Pulmonory Artery tr

Bosic Anhythmio InlerPretolion E

lnotrope Admin/ titrotion !

Administrolion of drugs/fluids vioEI

CVC ond line monogemenl

IABP ¡

CWHD (Aquarius) n

tr

tr

tr

tr

lnsulin Admin'lslrotion - sub-cut

- infusion

Nqso-Enleric Feeding

Epidurol Monogement

Poin ossessment ond Scoring

Norcotic lnfusion

Sedotion Score ond Monogement

Tronsoort of criticqllY ill

Neuro suroicol oost-ooerotive core

COMMENTS

!

!

¡

tr

!

¡

SEDATION AND PAIN MANAGEMENT

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr

D

tr

D

tr

tr

¡

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr

!

tr

tr

tr

poge 2 /3.
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SIGNATURE OF AGENCY RN

SKILL RATING as per Nurse Skill Assessment Tool (NSAT)

(Circle)t234

SIGNATURE OF ASSESSING RN DATE: CRIT. CARE QUAL: (Circle) YES / NO

Print Assessing RN Name
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Summary of Methods for Estimating the Size and Mix of Nursing Teams *

1. Professional judgement method

2. Nurses per occupied bed (NPOB) method

3. Acuity-quality method

4. Timed-task/activity method

5. Regression analysis method

6. Professional judgement method

7. Patient dependency method

8. Nursing activity method

9. Dependency-activity method

10. Quality of care

I 1. Dependency-activity-quality method

12. Grade mix and skill mix

I 3. Timed-task/activity

Hurst grouped these main nursing workforce planning systems described in the literature

into five ways:

I . Professional judgement (Telford) approach.

2. Nurses per occupied bed (NPOB, also known as the top-down method).

3. Acuity-quality (also known as the bottom-up method).

4. Timed-task/activity approaches.

5. Regression-based systems.

* Selecting and Applying Methods for Estimating the Size and Mix of Nursing

Teams. A systematic review of the literature commissioned by the Department of

Health, April 2002. Dr Keith Hurst, Senior Lecturer, Nuffield Institute for Health, Leeds University
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SEARCH STRATEGIES

Search History

#3 #l and #2(341 records)
#2 ("Quality-Assessment" / all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DE) or
("Outcomes-Health-Care" lall TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DE) or
("Outcome-Assessment" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DE) or
("Outcomes-Research" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DEX11636 records)
#1 ("Intensive-Care-Units" / all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS
in DE) or
("Critical-Care" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADTNGS I all AGE SUBHEADINGS in

DEX10085 records)

The search: #1 and #2 inthe database(s) CINAHL (R) Database 1982-1996, CINAHL (R)

Database
2002-2003/07, CINAHL (R) Database 1997-1999, CINAHL (R) Database 2000-2001

returned 341 records

Search History

#1 (#6 and (#1 or #4)) not (#3 or #5)(247 records)

#6 explode "Personnel-Staffing-and-Scheduling" / all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all

AGE SUBHEADINGS

in DE(6405 records)

#5 (#4 and#Z) not #3(10 records)
#4 "Critical-Care-Nursing" / all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS
in DE(7348 records)
#3 #l and #2(3 41 records)
#2 ("Quality-Assessment" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DE) or
("Outcomes-Health-C are" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DE) or
("Outcome-Assessment" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DE) or
("Outcomes-Research" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS in
DEXl1636 records)
#1 ("Intensive-Care-Units" / all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS / all AGE SUBHEADINGS
in DE) or
("Critical-Care" I all TOPICAL SUBHEADINGS I all AGE SUBHEADINGS in

DEX10085 records)
The search: (#6 and (#1 or #4)) not (#3 or #5) in the database(s) CINAHL (R) Database
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19S2-1996, CINAHL (R) Database 2002-2003107, CINAHL (R) Database 1997-1999,

CINAHL (R) Database 2000-2001 returned 247 records.

AustHealth

A collection of major Australian health databases including medical journals of Australia,

health of Indigenous people, rural health and materials concerning social, political and

economic circumstances.

AMI - Australasian Medical Index

Australia/New Zealand Refer ence Centre

The Australia/1.{ew Zealand Reference Centre combines Australia and New Zealand-

specific magazines, newspapers, newswires, reference books and company information.

This database provides local perspectives on current events, business, sports, and many

other subjects.

Australian Bureau of Statistics L\ebsite. Statistics Section

Libraries Australiq (Kinetica) The National Bibliographic Databqse

Libraries Australia is a web-based service for Australian libraries and their users

CINAHL Q,{ursing and Allied Health)

CINAHL is equivalent to the printed Cumulative lndex to Nursing and Allied Health

Literature. It indexes English language nursing journals, as well as publications of the

American Nurses' Association and the National League for Nursing.

Cochrane Library

Cochrane Library provides rapid access to high quality information about the effects of

health care. It consists of a number of databases and these are described in detail at the

National Institute of Clinical Studies site (www.cochrane.org).

Dissertation Abstracts Online

Citations and abstracts to doctoral dissertations submitted to accredited North American

institutions and some other international institutions.

Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition
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This database provides over 550 scholarly full text journals focusing on many medical

disciplines. It also features abstracts and indexing for 800 journals.

Index to Theses

Bibliographic information on theses accepted by the Universities of Great Britain and

Ireland and the Council for National Academic Awards.

ISI Current Contents Connect

Current Contents Connect is a weekly table-of-contents database that displays the contents

pages of current issues of the world's scholarly and technical journals, books, and

proceedings literature. It is the best database for very recent articles.

Medline / PubMed

Medline / PubMed is a service of The National Library of Medicine and The National

Institute of Health. PubMed Entrez is the integrated, text-based search and retrieval system

used at National Center for Biotechnology lnformation (NCBI) for the major databases,

including PubMed, Nucleotide and Protein Sequences, Protein Structures, Complete

Genomes, Taxonomy, and others.

Expanded Academic Index

Expanded Academic Index is an interdisciplinary index to over 1,500 scholarly and

general-interest journals and magazines. The full text of articles is available for over 900

of the journals indexed, including some nursing journals such as Journal of Child and

Adolescent Psychiatric Nursing, Nursing, Nursing Administration Quarterly, Nursing

Economics, Nursing Forum, and Nursing and Health Care Perspectives.

Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition

This database provides over 550 scholarly full text journals focusing on many medical

disciplines. tt also features abstracts and indexing for 800 journals.

Reference lists of key articles were also reviewed for additional material, in addition to

critical care professional body material and policies.

Specifïc searches:

(intensive care[mh] OR critical care[mh]) AND nurse* AND outcome
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assessment(health care) [mh]
(intensive care[mh] OR critical care[mh]) AND personnel staffing and

scheduling[mh]

This strategy was intended to retrieve citations identified as systematic reviews, meta-

analyses, reviews of clinical trials, evidence-based medicine, consensus development

conferences, guidelines, and citations to articles from journals.

To pick up material not yet indexed a date limit on the search - (intensive care OR critical
care) AND nursex AND outcome space AND systematic [sb] added the strategy below:
((systematic review* [tiab] OR systematic literature reviewx OR
meta-analysis [pt] OR meta-analysis [ti] OR metaanalysis [ti] OR meta-analyses [ti] OR
evidence-based medicine OR (evidence-based AND (guideline [tiab] OR guidelines [tiab]
OR
recommendations))
OR (evidenced-based AND (guideline ftiab] OR guidelines [tiab] OR recommendation*))
OR
consensus development conference [pt]
OR health planning guidelines OR skill-mix OR nurse skill OR guidelinefpt]
OR
cochrane database syst rev OR
acp journal club OR
health technol assess OR
evid rep technol assess summ OR
evid based dent OR
evid based nurs OR
evid based ment health OR
clin evid)
OR
((systematic [tiab] OR systematically OR critical ftiab] OR (study ftiab] AND selection

[tiab]) OR (predetermined OR inclusion AND criteri*) OR exclusion criteri* OR "main
outcome
measuresrr OR "standard of care" OR "standards of care")
AND
(survey [tiab] OR surveys [tiab] OR overview* OR review ftiab] OR
reviews [tiab] OR search* OR handsearch OR analysis [tiab] OR critique ftiab] OR
appraisal OR
(reduction AND risk AND (death OR recurrence)))
AND
(literafirre [tiab] OR articles [tiab] OR publications ftiab] OR publication ftiab] OR
bibliography [tiab] OR bibliographies [tiab] OR published ftiab] OR unpublished OR
citation OR citations
OR database [tiab] OR internet ftiab] OR textbooks [tiab] OR references OR trials [tiab]

OR
meta-analysis [mh] OR (clinical ftiab] AND studies [tiab]) OR treatment outcome))
AND
(case report [ti] OR editorial [ti] OR editorial [pt] OR letter [pt] OR newspaper article

Ipt]))
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Instrument Components Scoring/interpretation
TISS 1974e; 1983'
(usA)

57"' 17 6"' nursing activities related
to therapeutic interuentions; 04
points per variable

most ICU patients: 10-60 points;

Acuity: Class IV (>40 points); III
(20-39): II (10-19);I (<10)

UK ICS 1983,/)
2003s

4 levels of care, with qualitative
assessment of organ systems

0: routine ward care
1 : ward care supported by critical
care team
2 : support and monitoring of
single organ dysfunctiorVfailure
3 : complex support and monitoring
of multiple organ
dysfunction/failure

OMEGA
(France)

1gg0' 47 ther apettic activitìe s classified into 3 levels according to
frequency

TISS-28
(Europe)

1996'o' 28 in7 categories; points vary per
item (0-8)

46 points : 1:1 nursing/shift
23 points HDU patient (I:2
staff:patient ratio)

NEMS
(Europe)

rgg7t43 9 categories with varied points per
item (3-12): basic monitoring;
intravenous medication; mechanical
ventilation; supplementary
ventilatory care; single/multiple
vasoactive medications; dialysis;
interventions in / outside ICU

equivalent scores to TISS-28;
lack of discrimination limits use in
predicting or calculating workload
at the individual patient level

CCPDT 19962

(Australia)
7 categories scored 1-4 points:
(a) hygiene, mobility, wound care;
(b) fluid therapy, intake & output,
elimination; (c) drugs, nutrition; (d)
respiratory care; (e) observations,
monitoring, emergency treatment;
(f) mental health care, support; (g)
admission, discharge, escort

4 levels of nursing time per shift:
A: <10 points: <8 hours
B : I 1-15 points : 8 hours (1:1

ratio)
C : l6-21points : 9-16 hours
D : >22 points : >16 hours (2:1

ratio)

NAS 2003r'z
(Europ e/multinational
validation)

23 items (5 with subitems);varied
points per item (1.3-32,0) (see

Table 3.7 for detail)

measures calculated percentage of
nursing time (in 24 hours) on
patient-level activities; 100 (%): 1

nurse per shift

1

Nursing Workload Measurement Instruments

Le Gall JR, Lorait P, Mathieu D, Williams A. The patients in management of
intensive care. In: Reis Miranda D, V/illiams A, Loirat P, eds. Guidelines for better
use of resources. Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic; 1990: 11-53.
Ferguson L, Harris-Ingall A, Hathaway V. NSW critical care nursing costing study.

Sydney: Sydney Metropolitan Teaching Hospitals Nursing Consortium; 1996.
Keene AR, Cullen DJ. Therapeutic intervention scoring system: Update 1983.

Critical Care Medicine 1983:' 11: 1-3.
UK Intensive Care Society. Standqrds for intensive care units. London: UK
Intensive Care Society; 1983.

Royal College of Nursing. Guidance for nurse stffing in critical care. London'.
Royal College of Nursing;2003.

2

J.

4.

5
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6.

7.

8

9

Donoghue J, Decker V, Mitten-Lewis S, Blay N. Critical care dependency tool:
monitoring the changes. Aust Crit Care200l; 14:56-63.
Reis Miranda D, de Rijk A, Schaufeli W. Simplified Therapeutic Intervention
Scoring System: the TISS-28 items: results of a multicenter study. Critical Care
Medicine 1996; 24: 64-73.
Reis Miranda D. The Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System: one single tool for
the evaluation of workload, the work process and management? Intensive Care

Medicine 1997;23: 615-7 .

Cullen DJ, Civetta JM, Briggs BA, Ferrara LC. Therapeutic intervention scoring

system: a method for quantitative comparison of patient care. Critical Care
Medicine 197 4; 2: 57-60.
Reis Miranda D, Moreno R, Iapichino G. Nine equivalents of nursing manpower
use score (NEMS). Intensive Care Med 1997;23:160-5.
Keene AR, Cullen DJ. Therapeutic intervention scoring system: Update 1983.

Critical Care Medicine 1983; 11: 1-3.
Reis Miranda D, Nap R, de Rijk A, Schaufeli V/, Iapichino G. Nursing activities
score. Critical Care Medicine 2003;31: 374-82.

t0

11

t2.

Nursing Activities Score

Reis Miranda D, Nap R, de Rijk A, Schaufeli W, Iapichino G. Nursing activities scorc. Crítical

Care Medicine 2003;31: 374-82.

Monitoring and titration

a. Hourly vital signs, regular registration and calculation of fluid balance 4.5

b. Present at bedside and continuous observation or active for >2 h in a shift, for

reasons of safety, severity, or therapy (e.g. non-invasive mechanical ventilation,

weaning procedures, restlessness, mental disorientation, prone position, donation

preparation and administration of fluids or medication, assisting specific procedure

1 2. I

c. Present at bedside and active for 4 h or more in any shift for reasons of safety, severity,

or therapy (see lb)
t9.6

2. Lab orutory, biomedical and mi crobiolo gic al inve sti gations 4.3

3. Medication, vasoactive drugs excluded 5.6

4. Hygiene procedures

a. Performing hygiene procedures such as dressing of wounds and intravascular

catheters, changing linen, washing patient, incontinence, vomiting, bums, leaking

wounds, complex surgical dressing with inigation, or special procedures (e.g. banier

nursing, cross-infection-related, room cleaning after infections, staffhygiene)

4.1

b. The performance of hygiene procedures took >2 h in any shift 16.5

c. The performance of hygiene procedures took >4 h in any shift 20.0

5. Care of drains, all (except gastric tube) 1.8

6. Mobilisation and positioning, including procedures such as hrrning the patient,

mobilisation of the patient, moving from bed to a chair and team lifting (e.g. immobile
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patient, traction, prone position)

a. Performing procedure(s) up to 3 times per 24h 5.5

b. Performing procedure(s) more frequently than 3 times per 24h, or with two nurses t2.4

c. Performing procedure with three or more nurses, any frequency t7.0

7. Support and care ofrelatives and patient, including procedures such as telephone calls,

interviews, counselling; often the support and care of either relatives or patient allow staff

to continue with other nursing activities

a. Support and care of either relatives or patient requiring full dedication for about t h

in any shift such as to explain clinical condition, dealing with pain and distress, and

difficult family circumstances

4.0

b. Support and care of either relatives or patient requiring full dedication for 3 h or more

in any shift, such as: death, demanding circumstances (e.g. large number of relatives,

language problems, hostile relatives)

32.0

8. Administration and managerial tasks

a. Performing routine tasks such as: processing of clinical data, ordering examinations,

professional exchange of information (eg. ward rounds)

4.2

b. Performing administration and managerial tasks requiring full dedication for about 2

hours in any shift such as: research activities, protocols in use, admission and discharge

procedures

23.2

c. Performing administrative and managerial tasks requiring full dedication for about 4

hrs or more of the time in any shift such as a death and organ donation procedures, co-

ordination with other disciplines

30.0

Ventilatory support

9. Respiratory support: any form of mechanical ventilation/assisted ventilation with or

without PEEP, spontaneous breathing with or without PEEP, with or without endotracheal

tube supplementary oxygen by any method

1.4

10. Care of artificial airways: endotracheal or tracheostomy cannula 1.8

11. Treatment for improving lung function: thorax physiotherapy, incentive spirometry,

inhalation therapy, intratracheal suctioning

4.4

Cardiovascular support

12. Vasoactive medication, disregard type and dose 1.2

13, Intravenous replacement of large fluid losses. Fluid administration >3Llmlday 2.5

14.Left atrium monitoring: pulmonary artery catheter with or without cardiac output 1.7

1 5. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation after arrest, in past period of 24 h 7.1

Renal support

1 6. Haemofiltration techniques, dialysis techniques 7.7
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17. Quantitative urine output measurement (e.g, by indwelling catheter) 7.0

Neurological support

18. Measurement of intracranial pressure 1.6

Metabolic support

19. Treatment of complicated metabolic acidosis/alkalosis 1.3

20. Intravenous hyperalimentation 2.8

2I.Enteral feeding through gastric tube or other gastrointestinal route 1.3

Specific interventions

22. Specific intervention in the ICU: endotracheal intubation, insertion of pacemaker,

cardioversion, endoscopies, emergency surgery in the previous 24 h, gastric lavage;

routine interventions without direct consequences to the clinical condition of the patient

(e,g. X-ray, ECG, echo, dressings, insertion of CVC or arterial catheters) are not included

2.8

23. Specific interventions outside the ICU; surgery or diagnostics procedures 1.9

Total nurse activities score

Organ Failure Measurement Instruments

Instrument Items/organ systems Scoring/interpretation

OSF

usA, 1985

Five organ systems: cardiovascular,

respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal,

metabolic/renal

Presence of one abnormal physiological

value indicates organ system failure.

ODIN

Europe, 1993

Six organ systems: respiratory, renal,

hepatic, cardiovascular, haematological,

neurological, plus clinical evidence of

infection

0-7; higher scores indicate higher

mortality (0 : 3% mortality, | : ljYo,2

: I7o/o, 3 : 32Yo, 4 : 65Yo, 5 : 75.gYo, 6

:94Yo,7 :100%)

MODS

Canada,1995

Six organ systems: respiratory, renal,

hepatic, cardiovascular, haematological,

neurological;

0-4 points per variable

024; ICU mortality: 9-12 points :
25%; 13-16: 50%; 17-20:75%

SOFA

Europe, 1998

Six organ systems: resPiration,

coagulation, liver, cardiovascular, central

nervous system, renal;

0-4 points per variable

0-24; variable rate of mortality for each

organ; valid for daily assessment

MODS : multiple organ dysfunction syndromes; ODIN : organ

organ system failure; SOFA : sequential organ failure assessment.

dysfunction and/or infection; OSF :
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Fagon JY, Chastre J, Novara A, Medioni P, Gibert C. Charactenzation of intensive care unit
patients using a model based on the presence or absence oforgan dysfunctions and/or

infection: the ODIN model. Intensive Care Medicine 1993; 19l. 13744.

Knaus WA, Draper EA, Wagner DP, Zimmerman JE. Prognosis in acute organ-system failure
Annals of Surgery 1985; 202: 685-93.

Marshall JC, Cook DJ, Christou NV, Bernard GR, Sprung CL, Sibbald WJ, Multiple organ

dysfunction score: a reliable descriptor of a complex clinical outcome. Critical Care Medicine
1995;23: 1638-52.

Vincent JL, de Mendonca A, Cantraine F, Moreno R, Takala J, Suter PM, et al. Use of the SOFA
score to assess the incidence of organ dysfunction/failure in intensive care units: results of a

multicenter, prospective study. Critical Care Medicine 1998;26: 1793-800.
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APPENDIX F

Data Collection Instruments:
NUM Questionnaire

SLN Questionnaire
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The Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS)

Data collection sheet for ICU Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

*DISREGARD IF YOU HAVE ALREADY DONE THIS ON-LINE

(www.dmac.adelaide.edu.au/icsms)

Date of completion I I 200s (from email) Username

1. How many ICU ventilator beds do you currently have open?

ICU Beds

2. How many open non-lGU (ie. HDU, CCU, CSurg) beds (within your ICU) are also staffed bv ICU nurses?
non-lCU Beds

3. What was your average ICU only bed occupancy (%) over the past 6 months

I l<25% ll25-49o/o lls0-74'/' | 175-89% [ ]90-100% [ ]unsure

4. How may Full Time Equivalent Registered Nurses (FTE RNs) are currently employed in the ICU?

.........FTE RNs

5a. How many Full Time Equivalent Enrolled Nurses (FTE ENs) are currently employed in the ICU?

.........FTE ENs

5b. How may Full Time Equivalent Enrolled Nurses (FTE ENs), with direct patient care responsibilities, are
currently employed in the ICU?

direct patient care FTE ENs

6a. What was the total number of nursing hours worked by all employed FTE nurses

(Not Agency) over the 200312004 financial year?

................nursing hrs

Comment (optional).....

7. What was your total number_of nursing hours worked by AGENCY nurses over the 200312004 financial
year?

..nursing hrs

Comment (optional).....

8. What percentage of the total ICU nurse staffing budget was spent on AGENCY nurses over the 200312004
financial year?

[]<5% []5-9% ll10-14% ll15-24o/o ll25-34% []3549% []>50-70%

ll>7O% [ ]Unsure

9. What is the current percentage of nurses with an ICU qualification (e.9. Crit Care Cert., Grad Diploma,
Masters, Doctorate) in the ICU?
Tick only one

ll<25o/o ll25-49% []50-75% ll'75o/o []Unsure

Nurses (i.e, shift leader10. How many nurses on your current roster make staffing decisions?
nurses).
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The Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS)

Data collection sheet for ICU SHIFT LEADER NURSES*

(Do not complete if you have done so already via study website)

*For this study, a Shift Leader Nurse is defined as one who makes decisions regarding required nurse

numbers and/or nurse to patient allocation decisions

Date of completion I I 05 Username code.......
(either staple code slip from study envelope, or write it)

l.What is your Registered Nurse Classification?

t I RN Level I I IRN Level2 (CN, CNS, AUM, ANM, ACN) I I RN Level 3 (CNC / CM / NM /)

t I RN Level4 (NUM)

2. What is your highest ICU qualification?

I lCritCareCert[ ]GradDiploma [ ]Masters [ | Doctorate I lN/A

3. How long is it since you completed your most recent ICU qualification? ...... years /......months

4a. What is your date of birth? ...,,1,,,..1.....

4b. What is your gender? I lM t lF

5. How long have you been working in this ICU? ...... years /......months

6. How long have you been required to act as a Shift Leader Nurse in this ICU? ...... years/... months

7. On average, how many shifts per month are you in the role of Shift Leader Nurse? .......shifts

8a. On aveÍage, how many shifts per month in total do you work? .......shifts

8b. Which shift type do you predominantly work?

I I day shift short (e.g. 7-8hrs)

I I day shift long (e.g. 10-12 hrs)

[ | night shift short (e.g. 7-8hrs)

[ | night shift long (e.g.10-12 hrs)

I lrotating roster - mix daylnight short

[ | rotating roster - mix daylnight long

g. Currently, in your ICU, who predominantly determines the 'required numbers of nurses' for the

upcoming (new) nursing shift?
Tick only one

[ | A Level4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

[ | A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consuttant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse Manager (NM)

[ ] A Level2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN) / Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)

[ | Team/Shift Leader - previous shift

[ | Team/Shift Leader - new shift

I I No one individual

[ | Unsure

[ | Other: please state..
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10. Who do you think should predominantly determine the 'required number of nurses' for the

upcoming (new) nursing shift?
Tick only one

[ | A Level4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

[ ] A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse Manager (NM)

[ | A Level 2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN) / Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)

[ | Tearr/Shift Leader - previous shift

[ | Team/Shift Leader - new shift

I I No one individual

[ ] Unsure

[ | Other:please state.

11. Cunently in your ICU, who predominantly-determines the 'nurse to patient allocations ' for the

upcoming (new) nursing shift?
Tick only one

[ | A Level4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

[ ] A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse Manager (NM)

[ | A Level2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN) / Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)

[ ] Team/Shift Leader - previous shift

[ | Tearn/Shift Leader - new shift

I I No one individual

[ ] Unsure

[ | Other: please state..

12. Who do you think should predominantly determine the 'nurse to patient allocations' for the upcoming

(new) nursing shift?
Tick only one

[ | A Level4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

[ ] A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse Manager (NM)

[ | A Level 2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN) / Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)

[ | Team/Shift Leader - previous shift

[ ] Team/Shift Leader - new shift

I I No one individual
[ | Unsure

[ | Other: please state..

13a. As Shift Leader, which of the following do you take into account whcn assessing your available ntusing

skill before making 'nurse to patient allocation' decisions?

May tick more than one box

t I N/A - This is not my decision

[ | ICU Qualifications
[ | Years of ICU experience

[ | Number of shifts previously worked in this ICU

t I My personal knowledge of their capability with therapies (e.g. ventilation, IABP, dialysis)

t I My peers opinion
[ ] By what the nurse says is within their capability

[ | None of the above - I just use my personal judgement

[ | Unsure

[ ] Other: please state
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13b. What other, if any, information you would like prior to allocating nurses to patient care in ICU

14. All of the required nursing skill information is available prior to 'nurse to patient allocation' decisions?

IlAlways IlOften ISometimes []Rarely IlNever IlUnsure

l5a. How do yqq calculate the 'required number of nurses' for the next shift?
May tick more than one

I I No particular system

[ | Using personal judgement from experience

I I Using the ACCCN Position Statement on intensive care staffing guidelines

[ | Using my own system please describe...............
[ | Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model ' Excelcare'

I I Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model 'TISS'

[ | Using a mandated hospital specific nurse dependency tooVprotocol. Please describe

[ | Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing ratios. Please describe

[ | Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing hours. Please describe

[ | I ask for help from my colleagues

[ ] Although I am Shift Leader Nurse, my manager does this

[ ] Although I am Shift Leader Nurse, my manager always checks this

[ | Unsure

[ | Other: please state.......,,

15b. Do you find your system (as answered above in Ql5a) gives an accurate projection of
required nurses?

IlAlways IlOften []Sometimes |Rarely |Never IlUnsure

16a. How do you decide 'nurse to patient allocations' ?

May tick more than one box

I I No particular system

[ | Using my own system

[ | Using personaljudgement from experience

[ | Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model Excelcare

[ | Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model TISS

[ | Using a mandated hospital specific nurse dependency tool/protocol.
Please describe..

[ | Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing ratios.

Please describe.

[ | Using a mandated hospital specihc protocol based on nursing hours.

Please describe..

[ | Ijust allocate one nurse to one patient

[ ] I ask for help from my colleagues

[ | Usually allocate the most experienced nurse to the sickest patient

[ | Usually allocate the least experienced nurses to the sickest patient (for education)

[ | Depends whether other support staff are available (e .g. access / equipment nurses)

[ ] Unsure

[ | Other: pleasestate..
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16b. Do you find the system you use (as above in Q16a) gives adequate information to decide nurse to
patient allocations' ?

[]Always []Often IlSometimes ilRarely IlNever []Unsure

17. When requesting agency staff for the ICU, do you specify any required skills?

[]Always |Often |Sometimes IlRarely IlNever []Unsure

18. What information do you usually request when an ICU agency nurse is ordered/booked?

May tick more than one box

I I N/A - I do not order/book agency nurses

[ | Nothing specific - just ask for 'an ICU nurse'

[ | Nothing specific - just take 'whoever the agency send'

[ | Nothing specific - Just ask for either 'ventilator-competent' or non-vent comp' nurses as I need

t I ICU Qualifications
[ | Classification (e.g. RN 1 year 3)

[ | Number of years of ICU experience

[ | Number of shifts previously worked specifically in your ICU
[ ] Specific expertise in certain therapies (e.g. ventilation, IABP, dialysis)

[ ] Specific preset criteria for your ICU (previously advised to agency)

[ | Unsure

[ | Other: please stqte......

19. In your experience, how often is a nwse sent to you by an Agency who meets

the skill level criteria required by your ICU for that shift?
Tick only one

IlAlways |Often IlSometimes |Rarely IlNever IUnsure

20. At the end of an agency nurse'sy'rs/ ICU shift in your ICU, do you provide the nurse with feedback or
brief appraisal of their performance?
Tick only one

IlAlways IOften []Sometimes IRarely IlNever IUnsure

21a. List any problems who have encountered in your decisions re number of required nurses

2lb. List any problems you have encountered in your decisions re nurse-to-patient allocation decisions

22, List your solutions to improve ICU nurse staffing allocation decision-making processes in your ICU

PLEASE PLACE DIRECTLY IN RETURN-ADDRESSED Pre-paid Express Post STUDY

ENVELOPE PROVIDED.

Thank you for your t¡me in completing this survey. Your ICU will be provided with a synopsis of the
de-identified analys¡s of all responses. Dafa is collected by an independent data manager and
hence the researcher is blinded to any pafticipant identification.
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Ethics Approval letter: De-identified Hospital
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Ms , Acting Clinical Nurse Consultant of lntensive Care , suggested lwrite to you

regarding The National lntensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS) which is part of my PhD study at

the Department of Clinical Nursing (DCN) in The University of Adelaide.

As you would be aware DCN has close lies both formally and informally with . The ICSMS is the

first national study aimed at understanding the complexities of núrse staffing decisíon-making in the

lCU. The impact of staffing decisions has a direct refationship to risk management as you would be

aware. We are inviting ICU managers and any shift leader nurses who make staffing decisions to
participate.

The ICSMS data is totally de-identified with mysell as he researcher, blinded to both the participating

lCUs and individuals identity. This is both to maintain study rigour and to protect the identity of all

participants. To achieve this we have contracted an extemal data management group who will supply

the raw data for analysis in a de-identified format.

lwrite to assure you that all data results and any associated publications will have no identifiers, but

that the results may provide new knowledge to ICU managers across Austalia about stafüng practices.

This phase will also inform the next step of this research which is to develop a collaboratively

developed national model to match more effectively available nursing skill wih ICU patient acuity.

The study has received fullethics approvalfrom have enclosed a copy

of the 2 surveys, the participant information sheet, and the ethics approval letter.

lf you require any further information please do not hesítate to contact Ms or myself.

Yours sincerely

Ms Amanda Rischbieth

PhD Candidate

Mobile: 0417 200 883

cc. Ms
cc. Dr. Helen Mc0utcheon

cc.
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Royal Adelaide Hospital Research and Ethics Committee Approval

The lJniversity Research and Advisory Higher Degrees Subcommittee
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RÓYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL
North Tenace

Adelaide
South Australia 5000

RTSEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE
Level 3, Hanson Inslltute

rorune 2oo4 '"'oÏl::[33ìffi]å13
emrlh tpletraf@mrll.reh.sa.gov.ru

Ms A Rischbleth
PhD Candidate
DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL NURSING
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADDLAIDE
ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL

Dear Ms Rischbieth,

Re: r'I)evelopment of a model for matchlng nursing skills wtth patient acuity ln Intensive

Care." RAH Protocol No: 040603.

I am writing to advise that ethical approval hæ been given to the above project' Please note that the

ffiovat is-Ctrlcal only, and does rroi imply an approval for ñrnding of the project.

Research Ethics committee deliberations are guided by the Declaration of Helsinki and NH&MRC

National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Ræeæch Involving Humans' Copies of these can be

forwarded at Your request.

Adequate record-keeping is important and you should retain elllgS!
whicir relate to this project and a list ofall those participating in the

them if necessary in the future. The committee will seek a progres ar

intervals and would like a brief report upon its conclusion'

If the results of your project are to be published, an appropriate acknowledgment of the Hospital

should be contained in the article.

Yours sincerelY,

DRMJAMES
CHAIRMAN ; i
RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTDE
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ADELAIDE

UNIVERSITY
AUSTRATIA

DEPARTIIEIIT OF CI.NNAL ¡llJR$¡¡O

FÀClrf,ft 0E HEALIH SCIEUCES

Dr, D¡vld Evans

LECTURER

IEVEL 3, EITANOR HARMI.[) BUILDING

ROYAL ADEI.AIDE HO$PIÏAL

ADEI.AIOE U}IIVERSITY SA SO5

AUSTRAUA

TELEPIIONE +61 I 8303 6288

FACSIiI,|IIE t61 I8:103 3594

d.evans@ddaide.edu,au

7th June 2004

Ms. Amanda Rischbieth

Department of Clinical Nursing

The University of Adelaide

Dear Amanda

lwrite regarding your research proposaltitled 'Development of a modelfor matching nursing

skills with patient acu¡ty in intensive care' that rrrlas recently submitted to the Research and

Higher Degrees Sub-committee.

Following the review of your proposal by two peer rev¡ewers, the sub-committee supports the

submission of your research proposal to the ethics committee.

Dr David Evans

Chair: Research and Higher Degree Sub'committee

Department of Clinical Nursing

The University of Adelaide

Regards
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ANZICS Adult Patient Database data access approval
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ANZICS Adult Patient Database

ABN: 81 057 619 986

Guidelines for Access to Information / Data from the ANZICS Adult Patient

Database

The ANZICS Adult Patient Database (APD) is an ANZICS initiative used to benchmark

Intensive Care outcome performance to ensure the highest standards of care for patients.

Applications for information should be made only on this form and addressed to the

Director, APD. Please note that direct access to the information held by the APD is not

possible. ANZICS Database Management Committee (ADMC) publication policy should

be read in conjunction with these guidelines. (Available at www.anzics.com.au)

Guidelines for requesting information:

Requests for information must be lodged on the proscribed application form

A statement explaining reasons for requesting information must be included.

A non-refundable processing fee of $22 (including GST) is payable upon

lodgement of the application form for all non-ANZICS members. (Cheque payable

to ANZICS).

Consultancy fees are $250 per hour for all non-ANZICS members

Fees charged are based on resources and time required to process request. An

estimate of costs and any variations will be given in writing. All fees and charges

payable prior to processing of request. A tax invoice will be issued.

The APD reserves the right to refuse access if the purpose of the request is

inconsistent with the aims of the APD or ANZICS policies.

a

a

a

a

ANZICS Adult Patient Database
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Request for Information / Data from the ANZICS Adult Patient Database

Name:......Ms Amanda Rischbieth..

Organisation:..........Wakefield Hospital and University of Adelaide...

Position/Title:.......,...Nursing Resource Manager and PhD Candidate

Address:.....10 St Margaret Drive

Aldgate......

Postcode:.....5154. State:..........S4...

Telephone:. ..0417 200 883...... Fax:.........08 83420316

Email:.... amanda.rischbieth@adelaide. edu. au

ANZICS member:No (Please circle)

Other applicants: Il Payment enclosed - $22 (includes GST - cheque payable to ANZICS)

Please chargeS22

Credit Card Number:

Card Expiry Date: ,..,

to the credit card nominated: Í Visa

Signature: ....electronic submission

4s64

02105

Name on credit card (please print clearly)

MRS A M Rischbieth

Nature of information sought from the database

Data as listed below

1. List of all Level III ICUs in Australia (self reported)

2. Geographic location of Level III ICUs and demographic profile (i.e public, private, remote, rural,

metropolitan (or capital city)

3. Available ICU beds in each Level III ICU

Tracey, please call me ,f you need further clarification as this is the first time I have formally

accessed the database. Many thanks, Amanda 0417 200 BB3

Reason for requesting information: (ie research project, unit audit etc)

PhD Research project

Nature of research project and / or uses to which data will be put.

National Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (a Critical Care Workforce related study)
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Will the data be used in a publication (Yes )

If yes the ANZICS Database Management Committee policy on publications should be followed.

Any manuscript using the APD data should be presented to the Project Manager, APD before

submission for publication. The full policy is available from the Executive Officer, ANZICS. The

undertaking on the following page is required to be completed before a request can be considered.

IINDERTAKING:

L........Amanda Rischbieth............. , undertake that I will use this data only for the reasons stated in

the application above. I will not provide this data to any persons nor other parties (including

hospital, government, commercial bodies) unless expressly detailed in the above application.

submitted electronically..... Date:..July 30 2004.....

Date:........

Date:........

Signed: (All applicants must sign) Signed copy sent by post
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ICSMS Recruitment Flyers and Letters sent to all 58 ICUs
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April 8 2005

Dear

As you may be aware we extended the ICSMS study until April 15.

Enclosed are hard copies of surveys for The National Intensive Care Skill Matching Study

(ICSMS). Your expertise and that of your shift leader nurses (SLNs) fwho may make

staffìng decisions] is vital to inform this first national study of this type.

Some of your SLNs may have completed a survey via the on-line website using the posted

study code envelopes. (www.dmac.adelaide.edu.aulicsms).

If so, thank you.

The hard copy is for those SLNs who would still like to participate but may have

difficulties with intemet access.

. 1. COMPLETE THE NUM SURVEY YOURSELF

. 2. PLEASE GIVE ONE SLN SURVEY TO EACH OF YOUR SLNs.

. 3. DIRECT SLNS TO PLACE COMPLETED SURVEYS in the enclosed
return -addressed Express envelope and post on April 15.

INCLUDE ANY OTHER SURVEYS PRINTED FROM EMAIL
. 4. CALL ME DIRECT IF ANY QUERIES

All data is managed by an independent data management group and is all de-identified and

to which I am blinded.

Essentially ICSMS involves all Australian Level 3 ICUs. Whilst there is substantive

literature about 'ratios' and 'resource utilisation' e.g. 'nurse labour hours', there is

negligible evidence of the different systems used in ICU by RNs to calculate nurse

numbers, assess available skill, assess patient acuity, and decide patient allocation. There

is also almost no evidence about how ICUs assess the skill sets of ICU agency nurses.

Thank you for considering this research project. I greatly appreciate your assistance.

Kind regards

Amanda Rischbieth

0417 200 883 amanda. rischbieth@adelaide. edu. au
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'r Intensive Care Skill
8il1ï''ff'nMatching *À

study Dc¡arrnrcrt"'.,,'.'.,iiJlìl,llì¡,

â ^1 The National

ATTENTION ICU NURSES
Your expertise is vital for a national study of ICU staffTng practices across all Level 3

ICUs.

Are you ^ shift/team leader nurse (SLNX Does your shift role ever
include deciding nursing staff numbers and/or nurse-to-patient care
allocation?
As one of the front-line nurses, tell me your views on staffÏng decision-
making.

A web-based on-line survey tool has been developed to make it
easy for you to participate from any computer (work, home etc).

Both your personal details and ICU name are de-identified so be

assured it is anonymous.

*Ask your NUM/CM/CNC no\ry for a blue study envelope with
your personal code (You can only receive one so keep it safe & destroy

afterwards)

Get onto the net from any computer between March 14'28 and go

to : http//www.dmac.adelaide.edu.au/icsms
Login with your username and password and answer the survey
questions. This should take around l0 minutes.

Call me on 0417 200 BB3 (24hrs) if you have any website or other
queries.

Encourage your colleagues to participate because this is a unique
opportunity to inform the fîrst national picture of ICU staffing
practices!
Thank you for being part of this national intensive care research project.

Amanda Rischbieth - PhD student, The University of Adelaide / Wakeheld Hospital
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April6 2005

Dear Shift Leader

This has been forwarded to you to invite you to participate in the

National Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS). Given website access

may be difficult we are providing individual survey hard copies. [f you have already done

this survey on-line, thank you and please ignore this.

Your expertise as a senior nurse who makes staffing decisions, is vital to inform this first

national study of this type.

Essentially ICSMS involves 58 Australian Level 3 ICUs. Whilst there is substantive

literature about 'ratios' and 'resource utilisation' e.g. 'nurse labour hours', there is

negligible evidence of the different systems used specifically in the ICU by RNs to
calculate nurse numbers, assess available skill, assess patient acuity, and decide patient

allocation. tn addition, there is also almost no evidence about how ICUs assess the skill
sets ofICU agency nurses.

All data is managed by an independent data management group and is all de-identified.

Codes have been allocated to all participants to which I am blinded so be reassured it is
totally anonymous.

This is part of my PhD work at The University of Adelaide. My interest in this research

topic stems from my 10 years of experience as an ICU Manager at Wakefield Hospital. I
am half way through a3 year full-time PhD.

Please could you complete survey and return to your NUM (before April 18)

to be sent back in the study return-addressed post express envelope.

Call me anytime if you have any queries.

Thank you for considering this research project. I greatly appreciate your assistance

Kind regards

Amanda Rischbieth

0417 200 883 amanda.rischbieth@adelaide. edu. au
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APPENDIX K

A Flow Chart of the Intensive Care Nursing Skill Matchíng Study (ICSMS)
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National Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS) Flow Chart

Permission acquired to access ANZICS APD Database
for contact details of all current adult Australian Level III ICUs (58 in total)

Participant ICUs recruited using ANZICS APD Database Contact List
Information including Flyers, Participant Info sheet, Study codes, forwarded to ICU
Nursing Unit Managers (NUMs) via email & post. ICSMS web-enabled platform
designed and constructed with clear instructions & contact details for queries

ICU NUMs give codes to Shift Leader
Nurses (SLNs)

Web-based SLN Questionnaire

Shift Leader Nurses (& any NUMs who
made staffing decisions) complete web-

based SZN ø ues tio nnaire

Web-based NUM Questionnaire
Participating ICU NUMs complete web-based

NUM questionnaire

Hard Copy Questionnaire
After 2 weeks + follow-up, ICUs offered hard copy
questionnaires for those not wishing to utilise web-based

version. Data returned via post in pre-paid express 'tracked'
envelopes.

Questionnaire Data returned to DMAC
Data from both web-based and hard copy returned directly to independent data manager,

DMAC (not to researcher). Data stored in password protected specihcally designed

ICSMS study database. De-identified data given to researcher.

Questionnaire Data cleaned and analysed
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Coding records: 2 examples
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U!trLog¡

744

795

790

797

798

7W

800

801

E02

803

904

806

000

807

808

800

810

811

812

813

,814

015

8'16

817
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GENDERS

GendNumb GendName

1 Male

2 Female

)

+ Unknown

9999 Not Available

HO\ry OFTEN

HwOfNumb HwOfDesc

I Always

z Often

3 Sometimes

4 Rarely

5 Never

6 Unsure

4444 Missing

5555 Other

5666 Unknown

7777 Not Required

8888 Not Defined

9999 Not Available

ICU QUALIFICATIONS

ICUQNumb lCUQDesc

I Crit Care Cert

¿ Crad Diploma

3 Masters

4 Doctorate

5 None

4444 Missing

5 55s Other

6666 Unknown

77',l7 Not Required

8888 Not Dehned

9999 Not Available

ORGANISATION

objrD OTypDesc

9999 Not Available
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3888 Defined

7777 Not Required

6666 Unknown

5555 Other

4444

I 0000 Hospital

10001 Private Hospital

PERCENTAGE SCALE

PSclNumb PSclName

I <5o/o

2 <25Yo

J s-9%

4 t\-t4%

5 t5-24%

6 z5-34%

7 25-49%

8 35-49o/n

9 50-70%

l0 50-74%

ll s0-7s%

t2 ,7jvo

l3 75-89%

t4 >7 5o/o

l5 90-100%

t6 Unsure

4444 Missing

5 555 Other

5666 Unknown

7777 Not Required

8888 Not Defined

9999 Not Available

PERSON TITLES

TtleNumb TtleName

I NUM

2 NM

3 CM

4 CNC

5 CSM

6 ADON
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7 CNM

I CNS

9 SLN

4444 Missing

555s Other

6666 Unknown

7777 Required

8888 Not Defined

)999 ot Available

REGISTERED NURSE CLASSIFICATIONS

RNCnNumb RNCnDesc

I RNLevel 1

z RN Level 2

J RN Level 3 (CNC/CM¡¡{M)

4 RN Level4 (NUM)

4444 Missing

5555 Other

6666 Unknown

7777 Not Required

8888 Not Defined

9999 Not Available

SHIFT TYPES

STypNumb STypDesc

1 Day Shift Shoft (eg. 7-8hrs)

z Day Shift Long (eg. 10-l2hrs)

J Night Shift Short (eg. 7-8hrs)

4 Night Shift Long (eg. 10-l2hrs)

5 Rotating Roster - Mix DaylÌ.{ight Short

6 Rotating Roster - Mix Day/Ì.{ight Long

4444 Missing

5 555 Other

6666 Unknown

7777 Not Required

8888 Not Defìned

)999 Not Available

STATES

StTeNumb StTeName

I South Australia
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2 Queensland

l Victoria

4 ew South Wales

5 Western Australia

6 Iasmania

7 Northem Tenitory

8 Australian Capital Territory

+444

5555 Other

6666 Unknown

7777 Required

8888 Not Defined

9999 Not Avaìlable

WHO DETERMINES

WhDtNumb WhDtDesc

I A Level 4 RN - NUM

2 ALevel3RN-CNC/CM/NM

3 A Level 2 RN - CN / CAN

4 Ieam/Shift Leader - Previous Shift

5 Team/Shift Leader - New Shift

6 No One Individuat

7 Unsure

4444 Missing

5555 Other

6666 Unknown

7777 Not Required

8888 Not Defined

9999 Not Available

YES/NO

YsNoNumb YsNoDesc

I Yes

2 No

3 Missing

9999 Not Available

I 0000 Not Sure
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APPENDIX M

Regional Classificationfor Capital Cities, Metropolitan Centres and Rural
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Modified Geographic Region Classification

1. Capltal Gltles

Austr¡lla: Sydney, Melboumq Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin, Canbena

2. Metropolltan Centres

o Urban cenlres wlth a population è 100,000

Australial Gosford-Central Coast, Newcastlg Wollongong, Queanbeyan, Geelong
Gold Coast-Ttveed Heads, Townsville-Thuringowa

3. Rural Centres

o Rur¡l centres rvlth a population between 10,000 and 991999.

NS\ü: Albury-Wodonga, Armidale, Ballina, Bathurst, Broken Hill, Casino, Coffs
Harbour, Dubbo, Lismore, Bchuca-Moama" Forster-Ttrncurry, Goulburn, Grafton,
Griffith, Lithgow, Moree Plains, Muswellbrook, Nowra-Bombaderrry, Orange, Port
Macquarie, Singleton, Tamworth, Taree, Wagga Wagga

VIC: Bai¡nsdale, Baliarat, Bendigo, Colac, Echuca-Moama" Horsham, Mildura, Moe-
Yalloum, Morwell, Ocean Grove-Barwon Heads, Portland, Sale, Shepparton-
Mooroopna" Traralgon, Wangaratta, Wannambool

QLD: Bundaberg Cairns, Caloundra, Gladstone, Gympie, Hervey Ba¡ Mackay,
Maroochydore-Mooloolaba, Maryborough, Nambour, Rocfttrampton, Tewantin-
Noosa, Toowoomba, Warwick

SA: Mount Gambier, Murray Bridge, Port Augusta, Port Lincoln, Port Pirie, Whyalla

WA: Albany, Bunbury, Geraldton, Mandurah

TAS: Burnie-Somerset, Devonport, Launceston

4. Remote Centres

Alice Sprlngs, Mount lsa

Adaptedfrom:

Departnent ofPrimary Indushies and Energy and Deparment ofHealth and Family Services (1994) Rural,
Remote and Metropolitan Areas Classifio¿tion in AusFalian lnstitute of Health & Welfare (1999) Medical Labour
Force 1997. AIHW catalogue No. HWL 13, AIH\il, Canbena (p75),

I
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APPENDIX N

Classification Codes for location, sector, ICU type, RRMA
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llostype RRlllA

Capltal

liletro

Rural

remote

unknown

Geog

1 Publh

2 Private

1 NSW

2 VtC

3 QLD

4SA

5ìúl/A

O TAS

7 ACT

8NT

General

ARIA

ARIA+

1

2

3

4

5

City

ICIJTYPE

t h¡ghlyacæssible

2 accessible

3 moderatelyæcessible

4 remote

1 > 250,000

2 49,000.249,999

318,00047,999

4 5,000-17,ggg

rcLl/cctJ

1

2

3

4

5
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Risk Analysis / Safety Assessment Code (SAC)
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R/SK ANALYS/S I SAFETYASSESSMENT CODE (SAC) as|Nz 4630:1999

Description of Likelihood

ls expected to occur again either
immediately or within a short period of
time (likely to occur most weeks or
months)
Will probably occur in

circumstancesseveral times a year)
most

Probably will recur, might occur at some
time (may happen every 1 to 2 years)

Possibly will recur - could occur at some
time in 2 to 5 years

Unlikely to recur - may occur only in

exceptional circumstances (may happen
every 5 to 30 years)

Risk Score /
Rating

A
Almost Certain

B
Likely

c
Possible

D
Unlikely

E
Rare

o SAC 3 = Moderate risk: management responsibility must be

specified.

ACTION REQUIRED

1.
lnsiqnificant

3

3

2.
Minor

3

3

3

3.
Moderate

3

3

4.
Maior

3

5.
Extreme

CONSEQUENCE

(A) Frequent (almost certain)

(B) Probable (likely)

(G) Occasional (possible)

(D) Uncommon (unlikely)

(E) Remote (rare)
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R/SK ANALYS/S I SAFETYASSESSMENT CODE C

Loss of production capabilitY.

Conscquenccs would threaten suwival
or continucd effcctivc function of thc

Hospital. Rcquires Board of
Managemcnt or cven ministerial
intervcntion.

Consequcnccs could mean that thc

Hospital is subjcct to a significant
performance rcvicw or changed way of
operating. Scnior managcmcnt
involvement.

Consequences effect cfficicncY or
cffectivencss of the program.

Managcd intemally

Affect only a small aspect of service

dclivcry. Negligible program impacts
dcalt with by routinc operations

Service/Pro gram Delivery

Assets
Clients not served
Operations interrupted
lnfrastructure u n usable
Info Svstems out
Major detrimental effects on clicnts /
paticnts and Hospital. Consequences

would thrcaten suwival of the Hospiøl.
Long-term sustaincd loss of production

capability.

Isolatcd public interest. Some medìa interest

and/or industry complaints, small intcmal
lnqulry.

Local issue, isolatcd conccms raised by
intcrcst groups with little media interest.

No investigation requircd, Minimal to no

cffcct on public or Govcmmcnt reputation

Political / Probity

Adverse press
Ministerial fallout
Reputation damage
Lesal reoercussions
Concentratcd public and political intcrcst and

major loss of public, Govemment or
Community suppon. Parliamcntary inquiry or
Medìcal Board commissioncd and union
involvcmcnt.

Short-term public and political interest.

Consistcnt state-mcdia attcntion, major
intemal inquiry and some union rcsistancc.

Multiplc staff/ paticnts or public affcctcd -
dcbilitating injurics and fatalitics or
widesprcad medical attcntion requircd.
Loss of a signiJicant number oJ key

management level stall impacting on skills,

knowledge, and expertise.

Major industrial strike action.
Scvere staff moralc problcms.

Extcnsivc cffccts, injurics, hospitalisation
or singlc faølity.
Loss of somc kcy staff rcsulting in skills,
knowlcdgc, and cxpcrtise dcficits. Scverc

morale or othcr organisational problcms
affccting pcrformancc and productivily.

Significant cffects nccding managcment
action, mcdical trcatmcnt but no faølitics.
Short-tcrm skills. knowlcdgc. cxpcrtisc
dcficits.

Minor cffccts & injurics but no fatalitics.

Health impact or probabiliry lcads to lost

time or potcntial of public liability claim.
Littlc skills dcficit.

No injurics or fatalities, little support action
rcquircd- No skills or knowlcdgc loss

occurnng.

People

Security incident
OH&S effect
Reduced performance
Kev oeoole / Resources unavailable

Somc financial loss contained
within Hospital. Minor over
cxpcnditurc rcquiring monitoring
and corrcctivc action within
cxistins budsct.

Littlc or no financial loss.

Description of impact / consequence

Financial

Revenue loss

Cost increases
Financial or Budget Liability

Hugc frnancial loss. Significant
over cxpcnditurc of Hospital budget
and output lcvcl. No capacity to
adjust budgct to scck additional
funding. Funds complctcly uscd up

duc to misappropriation or
mismanagcmcnt

Major financial loss. Significant
ovcm.rn of Hospital budgct. CEO
and managcmcnt rcsponsc rcquircs
significant additional funding, or
tcrmination or rcduction of othcr
initiativcs.
Significant financial loss. Thc
impact can bc ovcrcomc with somc

rcdistribution of cxisting budgct.

Signilicant event which can
be managed undenormal
circumstances.

Event w¡th consequences
which can be readily
absorbed but requires
manågement effort to
minimise the imDact.
Not wortb worry¡ng about.
Existing controls and
procedures will cope with
event.

Risk description

Generic impact description

Disaster with potential to
lead to business faiìure.

Critical event which will be

endured with proper
managemenL

Insignilicant

Extreme

Major

Moderate

Minor

Risk rating

4

3

.,

I

Risk
score

5
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Codes createdfor each question to facilitate data spreadsheet management
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The Intensive Care Skill Matching Study (ICSMS)

[data codes from Excel spreadsheet in red]
Data collection sheet for ICU SHIFT LEADER NURSES*
(Do not complete if you have de so already via study website)

*For this study, a Shift Leader Nurse is defined as one who makes decisions regarding
required nurse numbers and/or nurse to patient allocation decisions
Date of completion I I 05 Username code...

(either staple code slip from study envelope, or write it)
l.What is your Registered Nurse Classification?

[ ]RNLevel 1 [ IRNLevel 2 (CN,CNS,AUM,ANM,ACN) [ ]RNLevel 3(CNC
t cM tNM /)
[ ] RN Level 4 (NUM)
D SLNDRNGN

2. What is your highest ICU qualification?

[ ] Crit Care Cert [ ] Grad Diploma [ ] Masters
E SLNDICUQ

[ ] Doctorate [ ]N/A

3. How long is it since you completed your most recent ICU qualification? ...... years
/......months
F SLNDCQUY G SLNDGQUM

4a. What is your date of birth? .....1.....1..... H SLNDDOfB

4b. What is your gender? f lM t IF I SLNDGend

5. How long have you been working in this ICU? ...... years /......months
J SLNDWTkY K SLNDWTkM

6. How long have you been required to act as a Shift Leader Nurse in this ICU? ......
years/... months
L SLNDSLNY M SLNDSLNM

7. On average, how many shiftsper month are you in the role of Shift Leader Nurse?
.......shifts
N SLNDSPMR

8a. On average, how many shifts per month in total do you work?
.......shifts
O SLNDSPMW

8b. Which shift type do you predominantly work?

[ ] day shift short (e.9. 7-8hrs)

[ ] day shift long (e.g. 10-12 hrs)

[ ] night shift short (e.9. 7-8hrs)

[ ] night shift long (e.g.10-12 hrs)

[ ]rotating roster - mix daylnight short

[ ] rotating roster - mix day/night long

P SLNDSTyp
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t
t
t
t
t

9. Currently, in your lCU, who predominantly determines the 'required numbers of
nurses'for the upcoming (new) nursing shift? a SLNDWDRN
Tick only one
[ ] A Level 4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

t ] A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse
Manager (NM)

[ ] A Level 2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN)/ Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)
Team/Shift Leader - previous shift
Team/Shift Leader - new shift
No one individual
Unsure
Other: please state. ......R SLNDDRNO

10. Who do you think should predominantly determine the 'required number of nurses'
for the upcoming (new) nursing shift? S SLNDWSRN
Tick only one

[ ] A Level4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

t I A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse
Manager (NM)

[ ] A Level 2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN)/ Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)

[ ] Team/Shift Leader - previous shift

I I Team/Shift Leader - new shift

[ ] No one individual

[ ] Unsure
[ ] Other: please state............T SLNDSRNO

11. Currently in your lCU, who predominantly_determines the'nurse to patient allocations
' for the upcoming (new) nursing shift? U SLNDWDNP
Tick only one
[ ] A Level 4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

t I A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse
Manager (NM)

[ ] A Level 2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN) / Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)
Team/Shift Leader - previous shift
Team/Shift Leader - new shift
No one individual
Unsure
Other: please state............V SLNDDNPO

12. Who do you think should predominantly determine the 'nurse to patient allocations'
for the upcoming (new) nursing shift? W SLNDWSNP
Tick only one
[ ] A Level 4 RN - Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)

t I A Level 3 RN - Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) / Clinical Manager (CM) / Nurse
Manager (NM)

[ ] A Level 2 RN - Clinical Nurse (CN) / Associate Charge Nurse (ACN)

I I TeamiShift Leader - previous shift

[ ] Team/Shift Leader - new shift

[ ] No one individual
[ ] Unsure
[ ] Other: please state. .........X SLNDSNPO

I
I
I
I
I
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13a. As Shift Leader, which of the following do you take into account when assessing your
available nursing skill before making 'nurse to patient allocation' decisions?
May tick more than one box

I I N/A - This is not my decision Y SLNDASNA

[ ] ICU Qualifications Z SLNDASIQ
[ | Years of ICU experience AA SLNDASYE
[ ] Number of shifts previously worked in this ICU AB SLNDASNS

t ] My personal knowledge of their capability with therapies (e.9. ventilation, IABP,
dialysis) AC SLNDASPK
t I MV peers opinion AD SLNDASPO
t I By what the nurse says is within their capability AE SLNDASSC

[ ] None of the above - I just use my personaljudgement AF SLNDASPJ

I t Unsure AG SLNDASUn
[ ] Other: AH SLNDASOT please state . .......... Al SLNDSOTT

13b. What other, if any, information you would like prior to allocating nurses to patient

care in ICU
AJ SLNDASOI

14. All of the required nursing skill information is available prior to 'nurse to patient

allocation' decisions?

[]Always |Often IlSometimes []Rarely []Never []Unsure
AK SLNDNSHO

15a. How do vou calculate the 'required number of nurses' for the next shift?

May tick more than one

[ ] No particular system AL SLNDCNNS
[ ] Using personaljudgement from experience AM SLNDCNPJ

t ] Using the ACCCN Position Statement on intensive care staffing guidelines AN
SLNDCNPS
t I Using my own system AO SLNDCNOS please describe. '.....4P
SLNDCOST
t I Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model ' Excelcare' AQ
SLNDCNME
[ ] Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model 'TISS'

AR SLNDGNMT
I I Using a mandated hospital specific nurse dependency tool/protocol. Please describe
AS SLNDCNDT...... AT SLNDCDTD

t ] Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing ratios. Please
describe... ....
AU SLNDCNNR...... ....AV SLNDCNRD

t I Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing hours. Please
describe.......
AW SLNDGNNH....... ...........4X SLNDCNHD

I I I ask for help from my colleagues AY SLNDCNHC

[ ] Although I am Shift Leader Nurse, my manager does this AZ SLNDGNMg

[ ] Although I am Shift Leader Nurse, my manager always checks this
BA SLNDCNMC

[ ] Unsure BB SLNDCNUn
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[ ] Other: BC SLNDCNOT please state.........BD SLNDNOTT

15b. Do you find yoursystem (as answered above in Q15a) gives an accurate projection

of required nurses? BE SLNDCNHO
[]Always []Often []Sometimes []Rarely []Never []Unsure

l6a. How do )¿ou decide'nurse to patient allocations' ?
May tick more than one box

[ ] No particular system BF SLNDNPNS

[ ] Using my own system BG SLNDNPOS

I I Using personaljudgement from experience BH SLNDNPPJ

[ ] Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model Excelcare
BI SLNDNPME
[ ] Using preset formula/calculation based on the proprietary model TISS
BJ SLNDNPMT
[ ] Using a mandated hospital specific nurse dependency tool/protocol.
BK SLNDNPDT
Please describe......BL SLNDNDTD......
[ ] Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing ratios.
BM SLNDNPNR
Please describe...
BN SLNDNNRD......
[ ] Using a mandated hospital specific protocol based on nursing hours.
BO SLNDNPNH
Please describe......BP SLNDNNHD......
[ ] ljust allocate one nurse to one patient BQ SLNDNPNP

[ ] I ask for help from my colleagues BR SLNDNPHC

[ ] Usually allocate the most experienced nurse to the sickest patient
BS SLNDNPES
I t Usually allocate the least experienced nurses to the sickest patient (for education) BT

SLNDNPEE
t ] Depends whether other support staff are available (e.9. access / equipment nurses)

BU SLNDNPSA
[ ] Unsure BV SLNDNPUn

[ ] Other: BW SLNDNPOT please state. 'BX SLNDPOTT

16b. Do you find the system you use (as above in Q16a) gives adequate information to

decide nurse to patient allocations? BY SLNDNPHO

[]Always []Often []Sometimes []Rarely []Never []Unsure

17. When requesting agency staff for the lCU, do you specify any required skills?
BZ SLNDRAHO
[]Always IlOften []Sometimes []Rarely []Never []Unsure

18. What information do you usually request when an ICU agency nurse is

ordered/booked?
May tick more than one box

t I N/A - I do not order/book agency nurses CA SLNDIRNA

[ ] Nothing specific - just ask for 'an ICU nurse' CB SLNDIRIN
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[ ] Nothing specific - just take 'whoever the agency send' CC SLNDIRWS

t I Nothing specific - Just ask for either'ventilator-competent' or non-vent comp' nurses
as I need
CD SLNDIRVC
[ ] ICU Qualifications CE SLNDIRIQ
[ ] Classification (e.9. RN 1 year 3) GF SLNDIRCn

[ ] Number of years of ICU experience CG SLNDIRYE

[ ] Number of shifts previously worked specifically in your ICU CH SLNDIRSW

[ ] Specific expertise in certain therapies (e.9. ventilation, IABP, dialysis) Cl SLNDIRET

I I Specific preset criteria for your ICU (previously advised to agency) CJ SLNDIRPC

[ ] Unsure CK SLNDIRUn

[ ] Other: CL SLNDIROt please state..,,..CM SLNDROTT

19. ln your experience, how often is a nurse sent to you by an Agency who meets
the skill level criteria required by your ICU for that shift?
Tick only one CN SLNDNAHO
[]Always []Often []Sometimes []Rarely []Never []Unsure

20. At the end of an agency nurse's first ICU shift in your lCU, do you provide the nurse
with feedback or brief appraisal of their performance?
Tick only one GO SLNDNFHO

[]Always []Often []Sometimes []Rarely []Never []Unsure

21a. List any problems who have encountered in your decisions re number of
required nurses
CP SLNDLPRN

21b. List any problems you have encountered in your decisions re nurse-to-patient
allocation decisions
CQ SLNDLPAD

22. List your solutions to improve ICU nurse staffing allocation decision-making
processes in your ICU
CR SLNDLSII
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lntenslvc Care Skill Matching Study

http:lVmrur. d m ac-adelalde-edu.au/icsms

Usemame: 0001

Password: ¡2hBevrb

Thank you for participating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntensive Gare Skill Matching Study

http;/lwww.dmac.adela¡de.edu.au/icsms

Usemame; 0003
Password: 658ob<js

Thank you for participaling.
Any queries-.. Amanda - 0417 200 883

Intensive Gare Skill Matchlng Study

http://ran,riw. dm ec.adel aide. edu.aulicsms

Usemame: 0005
Password: m9bp9cmk

Thank you for participatÍng.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntenslve Gare Skill Matching Study

http :/ilwvw. dmac.ade laid e. ed u. au/i csm s

Username: 0007
Password: zm2ewemj

Thank you for parlicipating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntenslve Care Skill Matching Study

http://urww. dmac.adelaide.edu.au/icsms

Usemame: 0009
Password: pz56cþ9

Thank you for participating..,

Any queries... Amanda.- 0{17 200 883
:a 1

lntens¡ve Care Skill Matching Study

http:/lunmrv.dmac.adelaide.edu-au/icsms

Usarname: 0002
Password: 8v9cJbw3

Thank you for pailicîpating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntensive Gare Skill Matching Study

http:/Årvwur.dmac, adelaide.edu.aulicsms

Username: 0004
Password: 5fjlew62

Thank you for participating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntenslve Care Sklll Matching Study

http:/Álwur.dmac.adelaide.edu.au/icsms

Username: 0006
Password: luccul9t
Thank you for participating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntensive Care Skill Matchlng Study

http://www. d mac.adelaide.edu.au/icsms

Usernemo: 0008
Password: aye4becl

Thank you for parlicipating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883

lntensive Care Skill Matohing Study

http:/Árvww.dm ac.adelaide.edu.au/icsms

Ugername: 0010
Password: a9c37co6

Thank you for partiqipating.
Any queries... Amanda - 0417 200 883
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